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OF THE AGE.
)N’S CHART., A.WW.10J
t weederfnl Invention he*, a the pebiic (in its perfected ,1 a abort time eud the ulee 1 himense, which la the ear- ]!«• an ft* re lie led merit ; end j • received from every coo*..I globe. It is* new theory, h lie -d departure fmm the old 1_ Mueu't Chart flu II kt re of • liuo or Urgu, I exactly where and Mow the I o he placed, and the prol»,chengingiii ?>o»irtun <__ntto sait the bey la which written lh»0«a wish to ! •• pv-fetOy infaUtde in their rmvXt*. ifyee earn reed yoe can ’«•or Organ In ear day betterthan name teachers cmUdttmah you the. If you have uo Pmuo yoe can Irani at acme fri ed'» house, i all with yoor knowledge. Dbxtt.8 bMTTB, the editor of the "eca in emery home, whether there U a Piano or Oryan or neC gives decided satisfaction in every case. It cannot do otherwise_(llclty lies vmaeqnalled success. Music Tkach eca» dollar form compute met [\forma) and Include* payment of poster»*». Special offer, to every purchaser of MasOS CHaCTS 111 agree to show the chart* tn their friend* we will give aa a Fee* B, Inetramental and vocaL Those wishing the Album sent by mail Ko one will rerret learning to phv the Piano or Organ, it la theJ «fe Co., 57 Washington St.,Boston, Mass., Agon*.

I p -epay Canadian postage.
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ihanical Piano-ette. $5.
an of.

Iodines notes, and never get oeVeftnne; the hers ere «track ■ •■'«■■deallyi nateed of by the Anger*. The atrip of prepared paper in ► •nd aai I paaaaa through the rollers and ever the km. the strikers in*i this is at Idone automatically, without any awiatanoe from the •fty. It would be one eftbe meet appropriate presents to make any adonis admirable, and Its cans et it or cape NH tv almost unHro- - Tbemnalcls fine, and wrrViCT de lighted The price of thé
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Starr’s Sttineg Wad.

TES REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
and Complaints attendant thereon,

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES !■»»• 
BACK /the only permanent cure for Lanm 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, canning pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary Dis
orders, such as too fréquent, painful, difilcu. t, or j 
copious Micturation, etc.. Inability of Reten- 1 
Bon, and suppression of, and Sedimentary j 
Urine, etc.. Gravel. Bright's Disease, Diabetes, j 
Piles, Leucorrhœa, Nervous Debility, and aU 1 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the Urinary 4 
System ion y) is subject to. MOTHERS, our l 
Child's Pad cures lied Wetting. Try It Write I 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, etc., or Cram f 
your Druggist obtain them.

Prices—Child’s Pad, SI.SO; Regular Pad. f 
•3 i Special Pad for Chronic DIhsms, 83. f

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by f[ 
mail fplaia wrapper) on receipt of price, by the i

STARR KIDNEY PAD GO., I
31 King Street West, Toronto. 1

/

Hardware.

BURNELL’S

FOUR-POUTED GALVAMED STEI

WIRE FENCING.
FenceBWt B”d cheaPest Farm and Rail was

Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, 4c.
For cuts and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO.
 Queen street * on treat

glutd Wtef.

BAKLAN WRITES :
I have used 

Mastei’*Flute leef]
or a considerable

1 time. It is the best 
] muscle former I 
i have ever tried. It 
j to pleasant to the » 
î taste and there to no , 
j trouble about its di

gestion.
(Signed ■C'A/ » • .4 ..A/ ...»■» * • A »*’. I

lubaxcos.

blackbir:

NAVY TOBACCO.
This brand is guaranteed to 

the very best Chewing Tobacco 
Canada, being manufactured oft 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf 1 
avoid imposition see that each I" 
bears the tin stamp, and 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO
IMIOIISrJTRIEAXs.

mm of UUÜ BiiioETT-coims.
Defeat of the British Forces in 

South Africa.

ABRITAI, OF BBINFOBÇKHÏNTS.

English Proposals for Peace Negotia
tions.

«part marksmanship of the doers.
y : ■ ■ .»

Another Civil War Threatened in Af
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" House»;

lend should emp 
attributed the failures i 
he termed “ bqy 1

nd not boys. He 
to what

qSpNDOX, Feb. 16.
A Peris despatch seys s-rA report on Cue- 

toms tariffs just Uicl'bsfere the Sedate Com
mittee on Agricultu«e,"eptitied '“ American------- — .,gric6ltate,'eptitied ■
Industry,” states that in America the -, 
cleared in the last three yean equal half the 
arable land in France:- During the last thirty 
years the total agricolturaL products of the 
Uniteij States incrtnaèd 0,000,000,000 francs. 
The greatest danger 4»; "the cost of produc
tion. The RépubUpte française points out 
that really Russian wheat only served to save 
France from exaggeratedly high prices with
out injuring home agriculture, end that the 
much-talked of inttrion rot-American wheat 
will have no ether effect. ,

an xi«HA*'imtrTns.
Intelligence from tijhSl’states that Ayoub 

Khan has executed, tMrq*ritif his sons for at
tempting to seise the palace at Herat during 

" “ idahar last sum-

London, Feb. 1#^ 
men do not conceal their fear,'Set- 

the English Moltke in djwi. 
arly all the London papfye, 

on the necessity of “ chastising the, 
ough the Daily News admits thntifc; 
war in which any member of

’to fpj

nt can fed victory to bent, -nut
ia<H0t 
present Govi
moral triumpu. .

Farther details from D’Urban oomsm- 
Ujg, the Ingogo defeat state : — “ Our 
position at subset appeared desperate.,
The men had no rations, and a moat 
difficult country lay between them and, 
the camp. The enemy being certafely-. 
cloee at hand, at 9 p.m. General Colley order
ed the force to march as quietly as possible 
down the river. The horses which regained 
were harnessed to the guns, and all left the 
position without the enemy discover,-1: 
mg that a movement was in pro
gress. Many of the Boers came down and 
spoke to our men who werq ;with. 
the waggons. They offered no objectimi to 
tho removal of the wounded. They deplored 
the war, hot said it was their duty to shoot 
down all soldiers who came into their country!* me? 
Had not the General succeeded in getting-effi1 menu, 
last night his surrender this "1 ' —' 
would Bêve been inevitable. The I

to attack at daylight, bat they 'did/: 
watch, as they believed,tin* 

the river unfc

.< ins x '
GOHTIMIIATION OF THE

-

General Improvement In the Condition 
of Ireland, t

i ,t

mm lElB^CiKTESS REI0ÎE6 M PARIS.
<=?, ---------------------
> Dillon Appointed CUti Organizer In 

„ „ _ rao, Davitfs Place.
The Boers weee fc c ___________

ON, Feb. 10.

____ Mr.
. He added 

citizens 
Sir

—4 in the a___ ___
---- ------- former Acts of the
of the United States had. keen
H. D. Wolff inquired it those ______I
not triad by public tribnnala. Mr. Forster 
■equested that notice be given of this ques
tion. Sir William Harcourt declared that if 
other tieket-of-lenve men acted as Mr. Davitt 
had they would be sent to prison again, 

mvirr’shzai.th.
In rqply to a

it enve ill
------------------------— — heah^- qf ______ _____________

Davitt, whom the Government had felt it its 
duty to deprive of hi* liberty, was greatly 
improved since his incarceration in Portland 
prison, and that Mr. Davitt was quite satis
fied ‘ -witlj the arrangement that had been 
made for Ms comfort. This statement was 
received with ironical cheers and laughter by 
She Sww Rnlers and generally by the House. 

nnolish Axn-coeemoNisns. 
lish members who voted against 
reading of the biH for the- protoc
ols and property in Ireland in 

_ of Commons yesterday were
Messra. ’ H^idlangh, Bart, doflings, Labou- 
chere^l&edooald, and Sir Wilfrid Lawson. 

i,J,“JfMFWr*oravion ov candahab.
' ' tiiinred that notwithstanding their 

affirmations of a Contrary policy, the 
—lent is reconsidering its intention to

---- lie Oandahar. If Is understood that
the reçoit victories of General Sltobeleff and 
the advance of Russia Uas thirown Mew light

,“ytBerjoVetnment has reconslaeted its policy 
with reference to Oandahar, and has decided 
to appoint a native ruler UriSer British pro
tection» This is highly improbable.

. ,’v ^ caaltia’s rvNnnau
The remains ot Throe. Carlyle were to-day 

interred in St Feqhaa-’a chsroh-yard at Ec- 
deefedian, Dumfrieehire, Sariyle’s birth
place. The ceremonies ware rimple. There 
was a Urge attendance ef -people, many from

; London; Feb. 12.
Bnrtbtt-Oodtts and William L.

a brewing tax, amLwtxfEnjanïinsurance an 
trade guild billa. Ttie,roeech, on account of 
the peaceful tendency allusions to for
eign affairs, has progqe^d. à favourable im
pression. The postage referring to the rela
tions of Germany with neighbouring empires 
is interpreted as an indication of the renewal 
of intimate reUtions with Russia.

-.ifone,.'
Barry Sullivan, ttw tmgedian, is danger

ously UL c'nnj»'»'-
The cotton manufacturers of Ashton-under- 

Lyne have advanced wagee 2I per cent
The new programme» issued by the Nihil

ists advisee secret murders.
Terrible snowstorms have occurred 

throughout Russia, and all the railways are 
blocked up. . ,- ,-,o t; -

M. de Lesseps has received a telegram from 
Panama announcing the commencement of 
operations on thé canal! ~-

There is reason tor ihé belief that there is 
no foundation for the Statement that Minister 
Lowell deeifes to be telieved.

The cotton mill of Taylor A Brothers, at 
Bolton, has been burned. Loss £50,000. ISO 
persons are thrown out of employment.

Mr. Charles Russell, editor of Belts Life in 
London, is reported to be no better. His con-» 
dition is unchanged, except that he is more 
restless. - *

The Èev. William Moriey Punshon, the 
well-known Wesleyan minister, has been 
seriously ill, but the prospects of his recovery 
are much better.

An Orenburg despatch says the distress is 
so great among the Urai Khirgheae tribes 
that they are selling their Siale children for 
grain, and leaving the girls to perish by oold 
and hunger.

THE WAR IN THE TRANSVAAL
DEVEAT INSTEAD OT VICTOET—ACCOUNT OF

THE BECENT ENGAGEMENT — ADMIRABLE
TACTICS AND WONDERFUL MARKSMANSHIP
OF THE BOBBS—COMMUNICATION WITH GEN.
COLLET RESTORED.

London, Feb. 10.
In the House of Commons to-day Mr. 

Gladstone said the Colonial Secretary again 
instructed Gen. Colley on the 6th insL to in-

iFree State —___ _

Ko,* jtTô em.— „—--------------------

intimate friends wAe present, includingSir 
Francis and Lady Burdett, Sir Harry and 
Lady Keppel, Lady Sarah Lindsay, Admiral 
and Mrs. Gordon, and Mr 'Ellis Ashmead- 
Bartlett, M.P. Mr. Laeoeta acted as best 
man and Sir Francis Burdett, He bead of the 
ümily, gave away the bride. The wedding 
party were atterwalti* entertained at the 
raeidenoe of Mrs. TrevauUion, the eldest 
sister of the bride, whose.tfealth prevented 
her presence in ehurah. TheBirouess looked 
remarkably welL Previous to the marriage 
Mr. Bartlett, in accordance with the Duchess 
ot St Albans’ will, assumed the name of 
Burdetfc-Coutts before bisbwn surname.

OF a v dêinaii ” VESSEL fined. 

■ this morning,
iT, was charged

—o------ -r, ——v-bert, of- Cork, to
lea » an unseaWorthY state; whereby the 
crew were endangered at Cardiff' oh the 14th 

her. The prisoner, who itaeVenty-five 
f age, was eferrtenced to three months' 
“"t «da: ’

SUFFBAOI CONVENTION 
despatch says.;—The convention

the
.,'<d

the agi 
ef thé

of unirenSl l

— . janb.—, . 
itation should <
people

b«e. adopted a 
l suffrage. A let- 
d affirming that 
until tile wishes 

Garibaldi was

'mT- FOUNDERED Cf wn»^. 

.JXJWlhtldflni despatch aays*-The Me- 
, jtiimn, from San Fraeciaeo, reports that on 

J senary 28 th she met the barque Harvest 
Queen, from Baltimore, disroastad and leak
ing bâdlv: She rescued eight of the crew. 
Gap*- Dunn and the mate remained on the 

.rack, but requested the McLaarin to remain 
bv them anm morning,-which the McLaarin 
did. At daylight the wreck had disappeared.

TEKKE TURCOMANS SU SLENDERING.
_ General Skobeleff telegraphs from Askabad, 
Fehruâry 7th, that m conscqqenoe of his pro
clamation calling upon the Tekkes to return 
» their homes, they are gradually returning 
(rom Sanddesorb and surrendering their 
•iffes. Seven thousand families have re- 

. . The people are inudi influenced by
i presence of influential chiefs in the
-----  camp. A provisional Government

—ipnal représentation has been estab- 
ti*ed, and needy families are being aided 
from the supplies captured in the fortress. 
The neighbourhood of Geok-Tppe is being 
disinfected. It has been "ascertained that 
8,000 people perished during the siege,, and 
2,000 were cot dowM by the Russians during 
•he pursuit. a

A PRINCE’S FROLIC.

A curious explanation Is given otM%ed kidnspr -------- * ‘
the hereditary ]

irions explanation Is given of the 
kidnapping of Will)am, second son of 

editary Pnnce Leopold ol Hohenzol- 
le has confessed ’ that the thrilling5e „ . thrilling

carried off by
W.--------- , — — —i ■ invention, that

bia mysterious absence, the cut- 
téjgof his hair, and the lnesof his raiment 
ware spisoisi in a juvenile escapade of his 
own devising and execution. ^

London, Feb. 14.
j- Mr. James Anthony Fronde announces that 
Mr. Carlyle left many valuable papers, manu
scripts Ac., and that they- will, be published 
JgartfJrom the biography ef Mr. Carlyle. 

ANOTHER AFGHAN Cmt, WAR.
A despatch from- Ctodahar eay* :—Ayoub 

rv._ j,. ggjd to here deolared war against
---- ---- , and has re-occupied the roads
% to Cabal and Herat ?

HONDO Eg FOR GENERAL ROBERTS.
V -a Ii>® freedom of the city of London has been 
ijWsentedtoGen. Roberts. There was s brilliant 
assemblage present at a grand banquet ten
dered to General Roberts at the Mansion 
House to-night. The General, in replying to 
the toast in his howiwSaiU the - English

_____ , that to • meet
-the demands o< the country its spirit and 

i mast be raised. He claimed that Eng-

atch says The Basutoe 
at Masera with heavy

would frame a 
friendly settlement nf v 

ties. The President was -asked to communi
cate this and a previous similar message to 
the Boer leaders.

A Fort Amiel despatch says :—General Col
ley telegraphs that the reinforcements most 
fight their way to his camp, as he cannot at
tempt to get out

A Cape Town di 
have been defeat 
loss.

ADUrbandespatch says:—Communications 
between Gen. Colley’s camp and Newcastle 
are cut. It is reported that a thousand Boers 
are advancing to intercept the troops moving 
to his relief. - -i;- saji ,

s-ifimS (pen London, Feb. 11.
Detailed accounts "6Y the recent engage

ment between Gen. Colley and the Boers show 
that Gen. Colley was in reality defeated, and 
only succeeded in escaping back to his camp 
under cover of the darkness because the 
Boers believed the river was not fordable. 
Gen. Colley was obliged to leave all his 
wounded on the field. The Boers, by su
perior marksmanship, succeeded in inflicting 
a lose out of all proportion to that which they 
received.

Despatches from D’Urban admit a great 
British defeat yesterday. The Standard gives 
the following description of the fight “The 
enemy were on horseback when first seen, 
but upon a shell taking effect among them, at 
about 1,600 yards cfistance, they rode off, and 
having dismoutttefl, under cover behind 
the hills, opened ire. From twelve o’clock 
until dusk- it^wur «rifle duel under cover. 
Our guns from time to time took part in it, 
but the enemy’s tire was so severe that it was 
impossible to work the guns constantly, thq 
men failing almost as soon as they stood up. 
With the sole y
was wounded late in the day, every officer, 
driver, gunpe^, and horse m the battery was 
shot. Shortly- after the action began the 

were completely silenced for an hour.
ÎÜfàèl

guns were
Some of tb'e 'B$fa#tiy then assisted One

Siece was thus-kept.in action throughout the 
ay, but it was a dangerous duty, and those 

1 serving it had continually to be replaced. The
guns were 
the marks 
stand up be«y 
enemy oceae 
yards of the 
rush. The ,j 
w“ »t tii;
yards., Th#

whitened all over with 
and for anybody to 

was certain death. The 
pt up to within 200 

__ ut never attempted a 
upprtion of the fighting 

z of 600 or 700 
... „ „7-' of the Boers are

described as admirable. They moved from 
fl«ik to flunk, opening fire time after time 

'from miexpeeted pqjfltions. For our men to 
advance and «Ültirge - at-tbe point of tho bay
onet was quit® impossible, for they would all 
have been sbofe*tyn before reaching the 
enemy. The fight was one of rifles, where 
the Boers were vastly superior to oar troops.”

A despatch from D’Urban says Large 
bodies of Boers, are "near Newcastle, and the 
advance of the Hussars has been arrested. 
Their situation îrvéry critical Active pre
parations the" being made at Newcastle to 
resist any aMsoto of the Boers. Communica
tion with Cheec,,0«#ley,s camp has happily 
been restoreAhvcmcfr 

A
are ___
are still twenty truies atstant. There is reason 
to believe that the Boers are tapping the tel-

■ n “ in win
no

the Boers of the Orange Free 
State have joined the hostile movement and 
are stopping'eattie supplies. Gen. Colley tel
egraphs that tire Boers have occupied the late 
trottlefield,- and ties reported to be in force in 
the neighbourhood of Newcastle.

Jt D’Urban despatch says :—It is reported 
that a large-party .of Free State Boers are en
camped in Natal territory at a point com
manding tb# road, between Lady Smith and 
Newcastle. . . Jfhd .Mteet accounts from the 
(frange Free State indicate that the older 
Boers opposa- Vbroaeh of neutrality, but the 

ounger ones are hostile. A large number of 
ioers have been drawn off from the besieged 

garrisons to mssiUen. Colley.

the (force .of the Boers much exceeded'600' »’
men.” IP#

ARRIVAI» OF REINFORCEMENTS IN NATilll °l 
A despatch from D’Urban ease-that G^n- 

Colley >a isolated at Mount Project, and the 
Boers surrounds his camp. General1! 
Evelyn Wood landed at D’Uri 
He hopes to reach Lady 8i 
The transports The Queen an»" 
arrived ' at D’Urban with 
The dragoon lforaes were lam 

ition. Thedition. Thegarriaon of Potchefi __
mode's sortie and killed thirty -Boers. Tbe" 
transport . steamer Hankow will pro- 
oeed to Bombay from Natal ’ to 
fetch a regiment of Hussars. Among 
the transports chartered in 
to convey further reinforcements to 
are the steamer Celebris, 2,321 tons, 
ing to tbe- Telegraph Construction'". 
Maintenance Company, and either.,, 
steamer Glenooe or the I'Vance, of,. 
National Line. An endeavour will be 
to start all the ships by the 23rd inat.

temper tor
I .would indeed be dogs 

•not long for the day whsev 
we! United States. Mr. Parnell, he siud, 
Within a month would stand in Congress at 
.Washington an honoured-" welcomed spokes
man of their wrongs.

+S-" ENCOUNTERS WITH THE POLICE.

serious encounter occurred at a fair inJ I--  ■ A -----

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
An Essex Btirmer Shoots hie Wife and Takes 

His Own Life.
OoitBEE, Feb. 15. — Yesterday evening 

about six o’clock C. Knitter, aged about 
sixty, a respected farmer living about four 
miles from here, in the heat of passion 
brought on by one of the many quarrels 
between "ftifofteelf and his wife, shot her and 
afterwards shot himself. She lived about
two hour*, but he expired at once. It seems --, _______ Mthey have not been living, in harmony for, ! P,r„oposal totllra,t ‘be timeof theretrospecti 
some time, and it is supposé that a disagree-1 «btuseaa not going far enough. Mr. O’tionn, 
meut over a will he had recently made re
sulted in big temper getting the better of 
hliq and of pis committing the crime.

MONTREAL AFFAIRS.

ieVaidhe
»P*J 

year ago, 
ward mov 
dkra ln fo

Mechanic» Moving for Higher Wage»—Pro
posed Irish Bafl—One More Evidence of 
the Benefit of the National Policy.
A quiet movement is going on here among 

the mechanics of the city for obtaining higher 
wages. Business in every department of trade 
was apver so active as at the present time, 

Steady advance has been tak- 
gclieraily, yet the men are

was paying bis men an aver- 
eent. more this winter than a 
he was of opinion that the up- 
"" had only commenced. Pnd- 

s formerly receiving $8 per 
week are now getting $11, and other me
chanics in the same proportion. It is not yet 
known what course the men will take, as the 
subject has only come up for discussion, 
at tbe meetings of some of the Unions 
during the past week. A large employer 
of labour, remarked to-day that he expected 
to see wages higher here next summer than" 
at any previous period in the history of the 
city. ,

The Irish citizens have been making 
arrangements for a grand ball to come off at 
the Windsor hotel before the end of the 
present month, but they have «tet with 
decided opposition from an unexpected 
quarter. Yesterday at St. Patrick’s church 
the Venerable pastor, Father Dowd, said he 
had seen tbe programme of dances, which 
was largely comprised of round donees or 
waltzes. These dances were condemned, fry 
the Chnrcb, and always were and- always»" 
would be. He bad received other informa
tion about the Irish ball from the newspapers 
which indicated that ifwould rival the Gov
ernor-General's ball. This Irish boll would 
be on insult to Ireland and a disgrace, con
sidering the condition Ireland is in at pre
sent. There were pleasures that coul<f be 
permitted ; there can be parties, at hoqic 
amongst families where there is protgçtipn 
for the young, but that would not <fo. , 
had to hen grand Irish ball because tiieÿ1, 
ties forbidden in private families 
taken» In former times when a 
this was to take plaoe be was ajwtog j*» 
suited, and it was talked over, but th$t Was 
not done on this occasion. It was wrong to 
go to this boll, but the committee who had 
got up the ball had done a greater wee 
The rev. "father advised parents nqjti to 
their sons or ^laughters attend f’ 
when the committee "who gut it a]
the biUs they would not be in such a jrorryte' !'to the beating of an unpopular and somewhat 
get up another one. j intoxicated orator, sail# to be an Irishman,

oui of the gates by
FwM

get up .
One of tbe latest evidences of 

of the National Polity is the 
prospectus of thp Merchants’
Company for the purpose of ei 
in this city for turning out 
cotton, there being only one other of 'the; 
kindin the whole of Canada. The pkos. 
pectus does not promise 30 or 40fpeeOfl " 
with the idea of making people rush after 
stock, but it is "well known that there 
better paying investment at present.thArttA

ence the highest integrity. Thereon* Ije no 
bettor guide as to what may be expected from 
the new enterprise than to read the,.quota
tions of the different cotton companies’ 
stock on the Stock Exchange list. * pc-off ,

{OtOCJ f lT l -
CRIME AND CRIMING

Guelph, Ont., Feb. 12.—Matthew 
of Elora, was to-day sentenced to on^ year 
and eleven months in the l 
and to receive 25 lashes, for 
on Mary Ann Freibeiger, a girl
age- |i'

Belleville, Feb. 12.—A few nights |ago 
young carriage maker living on-i Pihnade 
street had pome words with hie wile as jto the 
latter’s sister, for whom be had ooqeei ed an 
intense disfike, and who had com*-1 >jnsy 
them a visit. He threw her luggage outof 
doors, but the wifely authority was < period 
and the obnoxious sister-in-lam? n»r ained. 
There was a lull m the domestic pter n, but 
bUrtOH ' “

bSrii, and on- entering she found,-her master 
and lord with a rope round his neck naking 
evident preparation to hang hi rose !. Hie 
intention was nipped in the bud tod the *ss 
reconciled to him on the spot. TMs^tl tbe 
third attempt at suicides in a , week, one 
proving fatal and two unsuccessful! » CD '

J>

1881.
T..... illCE THREE CENTS.

league Attempts
hension in

Jl V

BHLITTLING THE Ç0EBCI0N ACT.
“I ------- -------4^40 tp» ’
Land League Fondai 

in the Unite*!
-—i

i Invested

BILL DEBATL

ji.-jA crowded m. 
it. protested

Çilkeely. The people stoned the police. An 
mcounter also occurred at Ballyhannis. The 
[iolioe charged the crowd at the point of the 
Bayonet

London, Feb. 11. ' 
Mr. Rogers (Advanced Liberal) intends to 
ipose an amendment to the Protection of 

on and Property bill exempting mem- 
of Parliament from arrest except "after 
nunication to the Commons of the dr- 

» i «umstances under Which arrest « sought 
" : THE COERCION BILL DERATE.
1 The Hanse of Commets to-day further 
considered the Coercion bill.

Mr. Forster said the object of the bill 
was not punishment for, bat the prevention 
of outrage and incitement thereto. He was 
willing to limit the retrospective action to the 
first of October last.

Sir W M. Harcourt eâkl members of Par- 
.Tinment will not be allowed to visit Davitt 
contrary to the regulations. Oneiriend will 
be allowed to visit him to satisfy bis friends 
in regard to his health, but no communica
tions will be allowed on political affairs. 

Several Irish members opposed Mr. Forster’s 
" I*-”-j <»»-.— "eût

I . mall
was called to order several times for irre
levancy, and the chairman informed him that 
if he continued to speak- irrelevantly the new 
rule would be enforced against him. Mr. 
O’Donnell resumed his seat protesting against 
being “gagged." » fr:
: . .Mr. Gray moved an amendment that retro- 
spec.tive action shall net extend beyond 
February 1st.
^The amendment was negatived by 216 to

A DAVITT MEMORIAL.
One hundred and three members, of the 

House of Commons have now signed the 
memorial asking that Davitt be treated only 
aa a misdemeanant while ’—-—

It is expected that MetiPsrnell wiU-go di 
rect from France to Amtmk. It is rumoured" 
that he is Ketti^ ** efi<dowed"J in Paria by 
English detectives.

„ r vv T-" for Bradford (meaning Mr. 
Forster) and the Liberal renegades, all of 
which were heartily given. No display of 
foroa war made by the authorities.

TH*Vl'ltlmf4‘'' ' New York, Feb. 12.
The NorUTt London correspondent says :— 

There hat been great disquietude during the 
past Week in the camp of the Land Leaguers - 

<fir*o fears of new arrests. The appre- 
sione are based on the knowledge of their 

leaden that aU the important secrete of the 
organization are now in the possession of the 
Government. The mysterious disappearance 
of Mr, Parnell from England at so critical a 
period is said to be attributed to this 
very fact» It is quite certain that Mr. 
Parnell anticipated arrest, and there seems to 
be n* doubt that evidence has been obtained 
mtooting him with seditious projects. The 
specs timnd on Davitt were of a most 
amaging nature to the leaders of the move

ment, Sna sinoe his arrest other proofs of their 
complicity with plans held to oe treasonable 
have been received by the Government. It is 
said Davitt carried the documente on his per
son as the safest place for concealment, 
entertaining apparently not the slightest 
idea of bis sipptehension. An armed insur
rection was certainly planned in Ireland, the 
rising to be simultaneous with a Fenian out
break in verrons parte of England. How far 
Parnell is implicated in " this scheme is 
known only to-, the Government. The 

alarmed at the Government’s 
... . . a*#ES daily pass between Par

ie latter nell in Paris and the leaders here, neither the 
they didr' post tor the telegraph being deemed safe for 
>uld join important communications.

"/îlV \ -----*----
London, Feb. 14.

A Dublin despatch says the leaders of the 
Land League are trying to allay the appre
hension of Irishmen by representing the 
Coercion Act as harmless. At a meeting of 
the Limerick branch Mr. Boyton stated that 
no One would be arrested unless he aided in 
or perpetrated a crime, and that the Govern
ment aid not contemplate interfering with the 
right of peaceable assembly and free speech. 

INVESTMENT OF LEAGUE FUNDS.
It is stated that over £70,000 of Land 

League funds have been transferred to the 
Continent, end that it has been decided to 
ultimately invest it in the United States. 

IMFBOYXD CONDITION OF IRELAND. 
Dublin advices state that the social condi

tion ot the country has further improved. 
The weekly, receipt* of the Land League are 
falling off, and the tenants in several districts 
are paying full rente to their landlords. The 
Property Defence Association is doing good 
wont for the land owners by attending sales, 
serving writs, etc.

THE PROTECTION BILL DEBATE.
The House of Commons, in committee, re

sumed tbe consideration of the Protection 
bill to-day. Mr. Law, Attorney-General for 
Ireland, explained that suspected persons 
could only be arrested in Ireland. After the 
rejection of several amendments proposed by 
the Home Rulers, Mr. O'Connor (Home Ru
ler) moved that the chairman report progress. 
The chairman considered the motion obstruc
tive, having regard to the early hour (10.30 
p. m.,) and put the motion forthwith under 
the new rules. The motion was rejected. 

REMOVAL OF THE .LEAGUE HEADQUARTERS.
It is denied that any compromising state

ment has been made, but it is thought 
necessary to remove the headquarters of the 
League to Paris, Parnell starts for England 
in a feW days. At a meeting of prominent 
members in Paris Mr. Dillon was appointed 
chief organizer of the League in place of 
Davitt, and Mr. Brennan was instructed to 
deposit all the documenta of the League in a 
place of security. Parnell stated that large 
numbers of French statesmen, journaliste, 
and others, including Victor Hugo, visited 
him and asked him to remefin on the Con
tinent some time longer. All conrawnk* tien 
between Ptraell and bia friends in j 
is earned on by courier. Biggar and 
have returned to London.

Hoplble Sufferings of a Castaway Crew— 
Slateen of Eighteen Perish of Starvation 
and Exposure—The Story of the Survivors.
Quebec, Feb. 15.—The Chronicle this mom- 

mg publishes details of harrowing scenes of 
the sufferings tod death of a wrecked crew of 
Newfoundland, derived from a letter received 
here at the Department of Marine and Fish
eries The letter ia dated the 3rd of January, 
but owing to the difficulty of communica- 
lion between Newfoundland and Quebec 
in winter, has only just been re
ceived here. The name of the wrecked 
vessel is the Norjnanton, of St John, N.B. 
She was a timber-laden ship of eighteen 
hands, loaded at Miramichi, and owned by 
Stewart & Co., Thomas Johnston, captain. 
The scene of the wreck is off Shake’s Bight, 

> about ten miles west of Cape Anguila. The 
exact date of the wreck is not recorded. It 
was in a severe gale, and about ten miles 
west of Cape George, that the chip got on her 
beam ends. The crew cut away the masts in

HORRORS OF
hut Food 

on the Newfoundland Coast
HE CASTAWAYS DRIVE! TO CAIIIBALMI.

POSTSCRIPT.
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FENIANISM.
Parnell and his Movements in 

Paris.

THE GOVKBNMKNT’S SUSPICIONS.

Paris, Feb. 15.—Rochefort pub 
account of his interview with Parnell, who 
told Rochefort that one of the chief objects of 
his journey to Paris was to contradict the 
calumnies of the English press on his cause 
and on his friends and himself.

It is reported that Sir William Harooort 
suggested to Mr. E. J. Otway the question 
asked by the latter yesterday in the Commons, 
relative to Stephens, theFenian Head Centre, 
as the Government desired to show their 
knowledge of the Fenian grtherirg in Paring 
and that Parnell is concerned with it.

BIG BLAZE IN BUFFALO.

the bay, and when they found her nearing"the 
tend they let go the anchor in fifteen fathoms 
of "water. As the ship righted, they got out 
two boats and manned them, one with nine 
and the other with ten men. One of the 
boats went down with all hands cloee to the 
vessel. The other got clear of the ship and 
made direct for the shore. It was soon up
set, however, in the heavy sea, one man being 
drowned and everything in the boat lost. The 
eight survivors succeeded in righting her 
again, and partly bailed out the boat, 
using their boots to bail with. Be
fore reaching the shore she again upset, and 
the same hardships were again experienced 
beforeshe was righted. A coloured man who 
was one of the survivors died immediately on 
reaching shore. The others got upon ‘ the 
bank, where some of the number died from 
exhaustion, cold, and fatigue. The remain
der took to the woods, where the only two 
survivors of the crew wandered for nine days 
without a morsel of any kind of food what
ever. They managed to sustain life by eating 
the tender boughs of trees. At the end of 
that period they were found by people belong
ing to the highlands and taken to their homes 
very badly frozen and exhausted by cold and 
hunger. In the midst of their own misfor
tunes their thoughts reverted to their late 
companions, and their first desire after having 
found refuge and safety for themselves was 
the assistance of their missing comrades. A 
party of men was at once formed and set 
out in search of the lost. After 
some time Captain Johnstone was found 
alive, but badly frozen, with a dead man 
lying beaide him. The captain’s sanity had 
almost escaped him, and for some time he ex
pressed great alarm at the sight of the party 
who had come to his relief. They procured 
some refreshments, and after drinking a little 
warm tea he became apparently reconciled to 
the surroundings, but the cold and hunger 
had done their work, and a few hours later 
death relieved him of his sufferings. The 
party of searchers, however, were yet to see 
things still more terrible than any so far wit
nessed by them. Proceeding on their way 
they came across the body of another man, 
from whose arms and body portions of the 
flash had been cut with a knife. There was 
no longer any room for doubting the facts. 
The pangs of hunger in some of the survivors 
had oyercoine the scruples of humanity, and 

* »-i le at cannibalism incidental
Wreck had been repeated in

Pierce’s Palace Hotel In ___
Buildings Destroyed.

Buffalo, Feb. IK—HettfiM 
and quite a number of bouses in 1
are on fire. A blinding south-west i 
is prevailing.

Later.—At a few minutes before two 
o’clock this afternoon a fire was discovered 
in the basement of the Palace hotel about 
the kitchen, which, in spite of every effort to 
extinguish it, spread rapidly to the main 
building, and soon filled the corridors arid 
halls with smoke. The house is full of fire 
extinguishers and hose, and well supplied 
with water. Some of these were brought 
into requisition and every effort made, but 
with no effect upon the spreading flames. 
In the meantime alarms had been sounded, 
and at 1.55 several engines started for 
the scene, but it was hard work 
plowing through the deep snow in 
some places, and before the first one reached 
the foot of the hill on which the beautiful 
structure stands, the flames bad spread 
through the first floor and were almost beyond 
control. The work of making connections 
was also very difficult, and there were agon
izing delays that drove the inmates and 
attachés of the [house almost frantic, 
while they watched the hungry flames 
spreading rapidly over the beautiful struc
ture,-with apparently no effort being made 
to save it. The hotel stands on the supunit 
of a slight hill, bounded by Prospect, Porter, 
Fargo, land Connecticut streets, its front 
looking out over a beautiful [park to the lake. 
Along the front ran elegantly formed, but 
exceedingly combustible, wooden verandah, 
and these helped on the conflagration ma
terially.

The loss at present is unknown, but it will 
fit np to fully half a million dollars. It was 
the finest sanitary hotel in the country.

Colliers’ Strike in Yorkshire.
London, Feb. 16.—If the strike of colliers 

in South Yorkshire lasts another fortnight it 
will affect 2,000 men. The greatest destitra 
,tion prevails.

Turks and Christians Fighting.
Betrout, Feb. 16.—A Turk murdered a 

Christian.on Sunday, and a number of Chris
tians thereupon went to their villages, where 
they weje met by the Turks. A fight ensued, 
m which ten persons were killed There was 
renewed fighting on Monday, but tbe result is 
unknown. There is great excitement. Busi
ness is suspended and the bazaars

Roper, Royal Engineers, 
dead in the Brompton

London, Feb. 12.
The News states that Mr. Parnell’s depar

ture for Paris has led to the Opinion that he 
has retreated at the fijst' prospect of retro
spective coercion. A statement of the circum
stances which occasioned Mr. Parnell’s de
parture has been submitted to a member of tbe 
House of Commons, who expresses the 
opinion that Parnell's-procedure is justifiable, 
and in no way attributable to personal con
siderations.

A FENIAN MURDER.
Lieutenant Percy Rot 

has been found shot 
barracks. A revolver was lying some'dis

tance away. The murderer is believed to have 
been a Fenian.

THE POPE AND TljE HUSH" BISHOPS.
A Paris despatch. says :—The Memorial 

Diplomatique states that the Pope intends to 
address another letter to the Irish bishop*, 
strictly enjoining than not to oppose the 
execution of the except km al measures taken 
for the government of Ireland.

A SPREAD-EAGLE ORATOR IN TROUBLE.
At the Loughrea sessions one Habon, a 

Land Leaguer, .has been sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment and bound over to 
keep the peace for one year for a seditions 
speech, in which he declared himself an Irish 
republican owing no allegiance to the British 
Crown, and called on his hearers tg strike a 
final blow for independence.

London, Feb. 18.
An anti-coercion meeting was held in Hyde 

Park to-day. A premature attempt to start 
an independent anti-coercion demonstration 
in a part of the park a little distance from 
the spot designated fertile regular meeting led

THE LAND BILL.
It is stated that there is no prospect of the 

Land bill being introduced before^ the first 
week in March. It will consist of two parts, 
one dealing with the interests of occupying 
tenants, the other containing provisions facili- 

, tating the purchase by tenants of their hold
ings.

who was pursued 
rough mob. Except 
meeting was much 
seemingly more in 
gatherings usually 
assembled to witness 
cession. Their- dei 
curiosity, not sympa 
hostility was mar" 
comprised about ei: ^ 
siderable following' 
figures was a soldier 
his uniform. There 
bearing inscriptions,

this incident the 
more orderly, and 

earnest, than such 
An immense crowd 
arrival of the pro- 

Was that of 
bat no opposition ot 

The procession 
each with a con- 
of the prominent 
» green rosette on 
numerous banners 
Release Davitt,’’

“We want the tend that bore us,” and 
“ Union and Victory. The procession was 
swelled '-------^ *
associations and Democratic workmen’s clubs. 
At the place where the procession halted 
there was a dense throng, numbering prob
ably some thousands, Zhd composed mainly 
at Irishmen, who were very enthusiastic. 
Among

THE SPEAKERS
were Messrs. T. P. O’Connor, Isaac Nelson, 
and John Redmond, Home Rule members of 
Parliament. The meeting divided into three 
sections, which rak at such a distance apart as 
not to interfere with egth other. The speakers 
j>_.. , -- »e was rajsed into

Workingmen, and would 
1 "nions of this kind, 

ing the House of 
[y received, and the 

without dissent At 
the crowd marched 

y of Piccadilly and St James’ 
fo ""

declared that Mr.j 
power by the Radi 
be deposed by the 
as well as remarl 
Lords, were enl 
resolutions were 
the close of the"* 
eastward by wax
street At the foot pt St. James’ street the 
conveyances containing the leaders halted so 
as to give their followers an opportunity to 
close up and make an imposing demon
stration through; Pall Mall. There was 
vigorous groaning opposite the Guards’ 
Club, and whierever else anyone was 
visible at the Windows, particularly at 
the Carlton. Opposite the Reform Club the 
crowd halted and the leaders called for 
cheers for Davitt "and Cowan, and groans for

Paris, Feb. 15.
Mr. Parnell has been actively pursuing his 

work of propagandism among the Paris editors 
to-day. In a curious conversation with a 
representative of the Gaulois, he is reported to 
have declared that he had no intention of 
calling où M. Gambetta, wnom he considers 
as an enemy of the Land League, and as too 
anxious to carry favour with the Prince 
of Wales to quarrel with England. 
One of hie first visits was that which he paid 
to Henri Rochefort. In the account which 
he rives of the interview in the Intransigeant 
M. Rochefort says that “ several points were 
diecueited regarding which he thinks it pru
dent to be silent. ” Several other interviews 
with Paris editors are fixed for this evening, 
and at eleven o’clock it is arranged that Mr. 
Parnell and Mr. O’Kelly are to be received 
by Victor Hugo.

London, Fab. 15.
4* tbe meeting of the executive officers of 

the Land League in Paris on Sunday, Mr. 
Parnell stated that the funding of £70,000 of 
the. League’s money had been arranged. A 
manifesto explaining everything in regard to 
the funds to the League branches will be 
publiehed soon after his return to Ireland. 

THE FENIAN HEAD CENTRE IN PARIS.
In the. House of Commons to-day. Sir Wil

liam Vernon Harcourt said he has informa
tion that Jae. Stephens, the Fenian head 
centre, has arrived in Paris.

A VISIT TO DAVITT.
Mrs. Sullivan, wife of the member for 

visited Davitt to-day by permission of 
me Secretary. All allusions to politics 

were forbidden. Davitt spoke favourably of 
hie treatment, but complained bitterly of the 
treacherous manner in which he was arrested.

( eorprossed a belief that he would soon be
released.

- «** PROTECTION BILL DEBATE.
The House of Commons to-day resumed the 

consideration of the Protection bill. The 
Home Rulers continued to move amendments 
which were all rejected.

V" • ITEMS.

At Mullingar Dr. Nulty, Catholic Bishop of 
Meath, denounced the Coercion Act as atro- 
cioua.

It ia stated that Mr. Gladstone has decided 
to introduce the Land bill on Feb. 22nd, if the 

its of public business admits.
It is reported that the Government has 
ized a number of letters from America to 

toe Lend League containing money.
It ia stated that Dillon will return to Dub

lin and take the active direction of the Land 
League. He expects to be arrested.

Many American Fenians, during the test 
few days, have arrived in London from Ire
land. Their movements are watched.

Renewed precautions are being taken to 
roteet Windsor Castle and.Edinburgh Castle 

against the suspected designs ef Fenians.
Mr. Dillon has returned from Paris. Mr. 

Parnell’s engagements with Victor Hugo and 
M. Clemenceau have delayed him. He will 
be in the House on Wednesday.

A despatch from Paris says :—The French 
Government will oppose the Land League 
operations in Paris, as they are considered a 
__ ..Jon of international duties.

A Dublin despatch says :—A returned Irish- 
American named Longhlin has been arrested 
in connection with an outrage *ud robbery 

’ Castle Island, County Kerry. ,

i__ . — ™. unfortunate crew still remain to be 
accounted for. * Tbe survivors are unable to 
say whether these poor fellows got safely on 
tend or perished before reaching the top of 
the bank. The names of the two rescued are 
McCreetcher, the chief mate, who belongs to 
Liverpool, and Patrick Dooley, of Carbonear, 
Mfld. They are still very ill, but improving. 
They will lose portions of their limbs, having 
been very badly frozen. Humanity calls 
loudly for some protection for the poor 
mariners on the much-neglected coast called 
the French shore, which was the scene of the 
sufferings and death detailed above.

expected to 
The Emperor

STARRING IT IN BRANTFORD.
A Toronto Bigamist Abroad—He Leaves

Wife Number One Home and Harries Wife
Number Two In Brantford, Then Skips.
The Brantford Evening Telegram of Satur

day devotes a column to the capers of a ras
cally Torontonian who has left that place in 
company with a young woman, to whom he 
was married by license. He said nothing at 
the time about having a wife already in To
ronto. “ Mr. T. B. Bingham, of Portland, 
Maine,” as he registered himself when he ar
rived at the leading Brantford hotel in Jan
uary test, looked like a respectable middle- 
aged man, and announced himself to be 

A NEWSPATKR AND CHROMO AGENT.
He fell in love, as he told the hotel porter, 

with Miss Rosa Waite, who would be de
scribed by the police df Toronto as “ inmate 
of a disorderly bouse and xvithout visible 
means of existence.” He asked Miss Rosa to 
marry him, but she put him off upon another 
bird of the same feather known as Bessie 
Marty. Bingham, who was apparently in a 
bad way to get married to somebody, pro
cured a license and Marty was duly made 
Bingham by the Rev. G. C. Squires. The 
happy couple departed for Stratford to spend 
the honeymoon.

THE NEXT DEVELOPMENT 
arose from a letter received by the leading 
hotel of Brantford from Mrs. Jane Taylor, of 
21 Adelaide street, Toronto. The letter re
ceived by the leading hotel asked after Mr. 
Taylor, who waa minutely described. The 
leading hotel

MADE UP ITS MIND 
that Bingham was the man, but Bingham had 
long ere this left for Stratford, leaving behind 
him only the tearful memories evoked by ex
tensive purchases by Brantfordians of 
cheap chromos and Yankee newspaper 
trash—so the Telegram says. The lead
ing hotel answered Mrs. Taylor, and 
intimated the melancholy truth. Mrs. 
Taylor was shocked, naturally, and wrote 
back in reply. The letter, “ which a Tele
gram reporter was shown to-day,” continues 
the Braitford paper, “ conveys some idea of 
her intense agony. With aU a wife’s devo
tion, she yet clings to" the idea that it must all 
be a mistake. Safe cannot understand why 
she has been deserted. Taylor has been mar
ried to her

TWELVE TEARS, 
has always been a kind and indulgent father, 
and only as far back as January 23rd (the 
day, be it remembered, that "he got the 
license) wrote her that he was homesick and 
wished himself at home ! But the further 
description that Mrs. Taylor gives of her hus
band settles Bingham’s identity. He is E. J. 
.Taylor, and whatever he has been in the past, 
he is now a perfidious wretch and a rascally 
scoundrel. ”

In conclusion, the police are invited to 
light on E. J. Taylor.

Bristol Vi Sarsaparilla andPilM can cure the 
very worst cases of Confirmed Disease. Even 
old ulcerous, cancerous sores and eruptions 
are controlled and healed by them, and old 
sores that have defied all treatment for many 
years, give way under the keen, searching 
power of these best of detergents ; in fact 
their range of curatjbe power is almost un
limited. -35

BjtoLESvFeb. 16.—The 
yesterday contains an im 
working-classes, which may 
influence the elections in June, 
says the remedy for socialist excesses must be 
sought, not only in expression; but an equally 
positive attempt to promote the welfare of 
the labouring classes. He hopes the Work
men’s Accident Insurance bill will be wel
comed as a compliment to the legislation 
against the social Democracy. In the- same 
category is the bill to regulate the constitu
tion of trade guilds, by affording the means 
of organizing isolated powers, persons en
gaged in the same trade thus raising their 
economic capacity and social and moral eflf 
ciency.

All the Kingston Convicts Captnred.
Portsmouth, Ont-, Oct. 16.—The other 

two escaped convicts, named Rapson and 
Ayotte, were captured last night in Water- 
town, N.Y. Mr. McCarthy, chie" 
brought them back safely to the Penit 
this morning at five o’ctock.

British Columbian Scholars.
Port Hope, Feb. 16.—Mr. W. C. Ward, 

Manager of the Bank of British Columbia 
arrived here yesterday with five boys from 
Victoria, B.C., whom he has placed at Trinity 
College school here.

TERRIBLE MINE EXPLOSION.
Six Killed and a Number Seriously 

Injured.
Cleveland, 0„ Feb. 15.—A frightful ex

plosion occurred at Monz & Co. ’s coal mine at 
Robbins, accompanied by appalling loss of 
life. The scene of the explosion is a few miles 
south of Salem.

A man named Smith disobeyed his orders 
and attempted to pass through a forbidden 
room containing fire damp with a lighted lamp 
in his hand. Immediately a terrific explosion 
occurred, and a hole was blown through the 
fifteen feet of earth. composing the roof. 
About twenty men were at work, of whom six 
were killed and a number dangerously wound
ed. A mule and eight cars were shot out 
of the main entrance as if from a cannon. 
Another mule drawing a car in which a man 
was seated was blown on top of the car, kill
ing the driver. A dog was also blown oat of 
the mine. Jackson Leek, who had justentered, 
was blown over a high railroad embankment 
into a creek and badly hurt. The men not 
disabled or killed escaped through a shaft to 
the open air. The killed are James Logan 
and his son, James Mehan, Wm. Haley, Geo. 
Henshilwood, and Edward Smith. The 
man who caused the explosion is badly 
mutilated, his body being burned to n 
crisp. The wounded are James Crouch, Robt. 
Haley, Edward Creighton, J. Aiken, Peter 
Wilson, and his two brothers.) [Nearly all are 
badly hurt. Some will die. Mrs. Griffith 
had gone to the door of the mine to call her 
son when the explosion occurred. She saw 
the mule shoot out of the mine, and found 
her son uninjured.* George Henshilwood 
died in his wife’s anns. x The scenes are 
heartrending in the extreme. A corps of 
physicians have been summoned to the as
sistance of the wounded. ,

A Rome despatch says it is reported that 
all the Catholic bishops in Ireland will be 
convoked by their archbishops to consider the 
new land bill.

At the annual general meeting of the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition Association on 
Tuesday afternoon Mr. J. J. Withrow waax 
unanimously re-elected president, Cant. W. 
F. M. McMaster, first vice, and Mr. William 
Rennie, second vice-presidents.

The Population of the City.—The as
sessors estimate the population of the city at 
77,034, divided as follows :—St. Patrick’s 
VWrd, 13,748 ; St John’s, 11,113 ; St. 
Andrew’s, 10.538 ; St David’s, 10,445 ; St? 
James’, 9,036 ; St Thomas’, 8,467 ; Sf 
Stephen’s, 5,862 . St Lawrence, 3,966 ; St» 
George’s, 3,599.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. ». 

GRAIN FREIGHT BATES.
BORDEN inquired what is the rate 

[uarter » received by the Intercolonial 
i share or the freight on the 

Halifax by the barque Chili, 
âwi whether taeh rate is merely experi
mental, er has been adopted as the general 
rate for such business.

Sir CHARLES TUPPBR—I beg to say in 
reply to the question pat by the bon. gentle
man that the rate per quarter received by 
the Intercolonial railway as its share of 
freight is 30 cents ; that is the general rate 
adopted as a through rate for Europe. The 
cargo of the Chib was a fraction of a cent 
below that figure. I would like to correct 
the answer as 1 see it reported which I made 
on the previous day to the ton. gentleman's 
question, in which he asked a qqestion with 
reference to thq two cargoes. I answered 
that one cargo had been dispatched and 
negotiations were in progress for further 
cargoes, not far merely one other cargo.

'■ CAMPS OF INSTRUCTION.
Mr. THOMPSON enquired whether it is 

the intention of th< Government to establish 
campe of military instruction this year ; if so, 
when, where, endof what strength Ï 

Mr. CARON—The subject upon which the 
question is based is now under the ooneidera- 
tion of the Government.
f WELLAND CANAL.
S}r, RYKEPT enquired whether the atten

tion of the Government has been drawn to 
the fact that no provision has been made for 
the turning of veassls of one hundred feet 
keel ted upwards in the Welland canal, and 
if not, whether it is the intention of the Gov- 
eiWMBt to remedy this serions defect before 
the final completion of the canal.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—I beg to say, in 
reply to the hon. gentleman, that the princi
pal basions* on the canal for a number of 
years at least must be through trade. There 
are ao mills er factories or other pieces where 
vemeie will be at all likely to unload or receive 
cargo on the new line, which «'about one 
nul» and a half from the old canal, except at

• Port Dalbousie and near the town of Thorold. 
The local business between St Catharines 
pod Lake Ontario will in all proha-

| trilily be done by the old route 
i for years. At all events that seems to

be the opinion of the corporation and those 
gentlsmns who have made application for the 
second lock ef the old line to be enlarged. It 
has therefore not been considered necessary 
to laser the expense of forming a basin of the

• capacity for the largest class of vessels to turn 
round, inasmuch as the works for that jmr- 
pose can be dene at any future time with

1 canal advantage as when forming the canal. 
T»e new channel Is nowhere less than 100 feet 
Wide at the bottom, and in short reaches 
where there is a curve in the lias the width 

.[ is greater, so that small reseda can be turned 
V round anywhere. , If a period often or twelve 
, „ yeafsw likely to Slapse before the local trade 

7, would derive any benefit from the outlay ne- 
y, cessery to forto a basin for large vessels to turn 

reund, the interest on the amount would, by 
that tfine, be needy, if not wholly, sufficient 
to do the work. Besides, the inconvenience 
of floating or other unwieldy bridges on the 
towisg path for that period will be avoided.
I hart considered it advisable to make this 

r, . ststsmrwt in order that the bon. gentleman 
>. m»y see what are views of the chief engineer 

in relation to this matter, 
v " CATTLE DISEASE.

Mr. McISAAC Inquired whether Professor 
McEachem, of Montreal, has concluded hie 
investigation of the causes and character of 
the cattle disease which prevailed last sum
mer at Merigonish and adjoining districts 
in Nova Scotia, and if so, whether his re
port will be laid oh the table and published.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—In the absence 
of the Minister of Agriculture I wdhld say 
that an investigation has been made, and I 
am very glad to be able to announce that it 
bat been ascertained that there is no pleuro-
----- or lung disease among.the .cattle

----- •**. .
the Hind charges.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Shelburne) moved foe 
i of the correspondence in reference to the 

inaccurate statistics submitted to the 
[ Commission. In .making the motion 

the bon. gentlemen briefly alluded to the 
ehaggee made by Prof. Hind that the Cana
dian statistics Were inaccurate, and ax- 
prestod the opinion that the Government 
should officially deny the professor’s allega
tions. He had himself compared the fishery 
returns with the trade and navigation re
turns, aad ha is of opinion that Prof. Hind 
had no ground for his statements.

Mr. POPE (Quean's) said there was no ob
jection to furnishing the correspondence 
sehad for. The subject with which it dealt 

ifltod created a good deal of excitement bo: "
• m England and the United States, and 

was going to say here that the charges 
by PTofeasor Hind were outrageous in 
selves, and the correspondence would con 
vfct the professor of acting from some im
proper motive rather than from a desire that 

f error should be corrected. It was not at 
) that in the making np of the 

i might have occurred, but no 
1 for a moment believe that the hon.

, member for Westmoreland (Sir Albert Smith), 
his associates, or the officials of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, would be 
guilty of the gross conduct charged against 
ihedA But besides that the effect of the 
trends, which Prof. Hind charged against 
Canada would be against the case of Canada ; 
Offset it would have been against the in- 
tereets of Canada that such frauds should 
5qve been committed. One charge was that 
tbs returns showed 100,000 barrels of mackerel 
short in one year. As to that charge, he could 
say that while the Commission was sitting at 
Halifax a.table was made oat in the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries. This table 
was sent down to Halifax, bat before the 
Argument wag commenced inaccuracies in the 
tame were discovered, and the whole argu
ment was based upon other returns and stat
istics. That table did not affect the case in 
any way.snd if it did affect it at all it affect
ed it a* against Canada. He was glad to 
notion that the American Government had 
not taken this matter up, and that the 
British Government did not think

while to notice it. In disous- 
sabject it was to be

t if Canada bad been interested in 
j frauds to this statistics, the frauds 

, ^ J been i# the way of increasing the 
tt from this country to the United 
l and of lessening the imports from the 

•tea. One of the charges was that 
quantity of mackerel exported to the 

Ifod States had been diminished in the re- 
rand that furs and skins had been added 

rti from the United States to Can- 
i bad slid before, anything done to 
l imports from the United States 
operated against our case. Yet 

J endeavoured to show that the im
ports from the United States had been made 
to appear larger than^hey were. He also 
pointed oat that anytRBg done to decrease 
the record of exports from Canada to the 
United States was to Canada’s disadvantage 
yet Ptof. Hind lad charged Canada with hat 
mu diminished to a large extent the record of 
exporta to the United States. It wi 
(Sir. Pope's)'intention to discuta this matter 
at length. The subject was one which 
might or might not come np between the 
two countries. He did not, however, think 
it would. He was not in office when 
the Halifax Commission eat, but he could 

saying as regarded M>. Hind’s 
minst the officials then in power that 
——own statements sufficiently 

j and made it quite apparent 
that he was not actuated in making his state- 
meoto by any kindly motives towards the 
ootietry. The boo- member for Westmore
land could nq doubt giro seme information te 
the subject That gentleman's services to 
connection with the commission were duly

recognized by her Majesty, and agi 
of credit had been given him for the able man
ner in which he had conducted the commis
sion. No dqui)t everythin* connected with 
the subject would bo___

Hind's statements.
Sr A. J, SMITH said that having been en

gaged in the-conduct of the Fishery Commis
sion, he should probably make some observa
tions to answer to the charges made against 
the Depmflntanbef Marina and Fisheries when 
under ml tfiriuge. The charges were of a 
very serious nature, bat there was no founda
tion for them Whatever. (Hear, hear.) What 
Mr. Hind's iuetive was in making the chargee 
he did nut know. It would seem that he 
was desirous «E obtaining notoriety, and he 
had succeeded. It would also seem that he 
was anxious to entangle the two countries in 
a dispute, fa which be bad failed. (Hear, 
hear. ) Prof.' Hind was a witness before the 
Commission, sed gava very valuable testi
mony on behalf pf the British Government 
After the Commission was closed it was con
sidered desirable that there should be an 
analytical digest of the whole proceedings, 
and Prof. Hiud was employed by both Gov
ernments to prepare an index- It seemed 
that in the course of his duty he discovered 
some inaccuracies in the returns, not only on 
the part of this country, but on the part of 
the United States. As Prof. Hind was era- 
iloyed by both Governments, it would have 
leen proper if' he had submitted his dis

coveries to those Governments. But instead 
of doing that he went to Epgland, and spent 
several weeks there negotiating with the 
Foreign Office, where he received very little 
comfort. He then returned to this country, 
and entered into communication with every
body who bad had anything to do with the 
subject, wroth’ letters to the papers, and 
threatened to make extraordinary revelations 
if notice was not taken of him. If Prof. Hind 
had acted in an honourable way he (Sir A. J. 
Smith) thought he would have adopted the 
course he suggested. Prof.. Hinu had not 

Mttd |pg,q3uti on of the difficulty. He 
errors existed, but did not say how 

these could be rectified, nor urge that tiffi 
award should be. refunded. Prof. Hind 
seemed to have no other object than to prose
cute an enquiry, and place the country in a 
difficult position. The representatives of the 
United States before the Commission were 
Messrs. Foster, Dana, and Prescott, three 
distinguished lawyers. He had not been

P-oL

position, me 
State* before 
Foster, Dana,

distinguished lawyers. ne ùaü not been 
without anxiety- in waiting to see whether 
Judge Foster would speak on this question,

vr.1 ■air'.'.'.a.'

e hon

te justify it 
The House i

Judge Foster would speak on this question, 
but up to this hour tnis gentleman, who was 
the y ni ted States accredited agent, and his 
associates had remained silent The fair in
ference to be drawn from their silence was 
that they considered there was no fsunda- 
tion whatever .for these accusations and 
charges ; that, to fact, they are a perfect 
myth, and that, supposing that these inaccu
racies actuateiexisted, they had no influence 
on the deliberations of the Commission. He 
was quite ewe, that if. any reasonable ground 
existed for finding fault these gentlemen would 
have been quite ready to take advantage of cir
cumstances, for while friendly relations existed 
throughout the whole inquiry at Halifax, 
Judge Foster and his associates were much 
disappointed with the result. The case on 
the part of the British Government was pre

area by four lawyers, assisted by Messrs, 
'orde and Whitcher, and himself. It was 

prepared with great care and deliberation, 
and the portion of it which related to statis
tics had reference to reports which were made 
from time to time to the Canadian Govern
ment, and to exhibits, reports, Ac., of the 
United States. These exhibits were produced 
before the Commission and laid on the table, 

open to examination and criticism, and no 
fault"was frient!‘With them. There wss nocon
cealment, no suppression of evidence. Every
thing was conducted in an open, straightfor
ward manner, to the entire satisfaction of the 
representatives of the United States. " But as 
this matter has received consideration from a 
large portion of the press of the United States, 
and he understood it had created considerable 
excitement in England, if the American Gov
ernment entertained a settled conviction that

in the history of our < 
able manner hitherto. 
oar of knowing Prof, 
many years. And he 
opinion of nil ability ai 
talents. But bis imi
from Prof. Hind's letters __ _____ ____ _ „
had had with this gentleman' batr^uaf and 
the year before when he was in Ottawa, » 
that Prof. Hind had reached that period in 
life when either through disappointment or 
decadence of mental power, he (PtoWflind) 
was not entirely responsible for what he said. 
He was sorry to be obliged to fifof this rota
tion as applicable to this ease) but it did seem 
to him that enough had been said, aad the 
statements had attracted sofftefcbi: Attention

- '-■* - tt j
adjourned at six efefoéfcr

OtTAWAf FwbvlO. 
CORDWOOD SUPPLY IN 
Mr. ROYAL enquired whethttr fads to 

the knowledge of the Government that this 
instructions given last autumn hy tba Hon. 
the Minister of Railways and Canals. to T. J. 
Lynskey, superintendent of the 1 Canada 
Pacific Railway at Winnipeg, witk the ob
ject of assisting the working}, classes 
of Winnipeg and St. Bouifaos bÿ jfrowrfthg as 
many cars as possible for the use of those de
sirous of bringing in oorclwood from the east 
of the provinoa, have been interested ft the 
said T. J. Lynskey in such a way as practi
cally to give to the Hon. Gflfchrt McMick- 
en, Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba, a monopoly of the eptixe carnage 
of cord wood, and that insteaAw toWéiutg the 
price of cordwood that monopoly has been the 
source of considerable profit to thq said Hon. 
Gilbert McMicken, and, against thsf rastnic- 
tions mentioned in the Iettaè'rif ‘thd'Hon. 
the Minister, dated the Met «R., and 
addressed to Capk Thos. Scott, member for 
Selkirk. * /tola,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER-I toa;
Speaker, to answer to the question 
hon. gentleman that, instruction» ) 
to reduce the charge for brin; 
into the city, of Winnipeg, but 
given in such a way as to eBseHfai 
vour of any parties. The sup
directed to famish all posail ,___ ____
tien without any reference to any individuals, 
and the company with which the Hoff. Gil
bert McMicken was associated had‘nti advan
tage over any other parties.'., * 
in cordwood. I did not unueratand that the 
gentleman was at all hi 
in any other way than as a 
pany engaged in furnishing 
the instrnctions given were to 
cilitiee that could be furnish» 
cordwood into Winnipeg, and

to what bad previously bean the prac-

pom-

agents were capable 
erProf. Hind repre-

this Government or its 
of acting in the manner 
seated, he would a thousand times rather 
that the whole amount of the award was paid 
back than that any such opinion and idea 
should exist in the mind of the American 
Government He would suggest that if the 
Government and the Imperial Govern
ment supposed that the American Gov
ernment believed there Was reasonable ^ 
foundation for the charges or accusations, an 
enquiry should take place into these charges.
He was ready at any time to meet an en
quiry, and he ventured to say that his col
leagues in the late Government, and Messrs. 
Farde, Bergne, Whitcher, and every gentle
man connected with the Commission were of 
the same mind. The American Government 
thought it desirable that a fall and strict en
quiry and investigation should be ordered, to 
vindicate the honour of the country. He 
would declare and affirm in hie place in Mur- 
liament that the charges and accusations by 
Prof. Hind were absolutely and utterly base- 
lese and without foundation, and that the 

’ both rides was conducted in a manner
tg the dignity and honour of the two 

great countries engaged in the controversy.
Mr. MACDOUGALL said it was to be re

gretted that it should be in the power of an 
'official of the class of Prof. Hind to create a 
feeling of dissatisfaction and doubt in the 
minds of people fa this country, as well as in 
other countries, respecting the bona fide* of a
great international arrangement such 

y. For sorof the fishery treaty. For some reason, the 
nature of which could only be gm 
ed at, this gentleman had assiduously 
elaborated—or so he judged from the great 
number of documents and letters of one kind 
and another that he sent, presumably at hie 
own expense, to members of the House—the 
charges which hé, made. He (Mr. Macdougall) 
had endeavoured to ascertain by a cursory 
perusal of the documents what specific charge 
Prof. Hind had' to make against the hon. 
gentleman opposite (Sir A. J. Smith), before 
whom he stated Be had laia the whole matter 
before the late Government went out of 
office. But hé (Mr. Matriougall) failed to dis 
cover to his own satisfaction what it was that 
Prof. Hind charged Against the Canadian 
Government. Prof. Hmd particularly at
tacked Mr. Whitcher, an officer of the De
partment, Whom tie appeared to regard as the 
chief tinner, aild' the person whose conduct 
ought to be exposed. If Prof. Hind and Mr. 
Whitcher could only have conducted the cor
respondence quietly, they might have assailed 
each other to their hearts’ content, 
and in that event he snpppoeed that 
no member of the House as well a 
many others Would have fait any anxiety 
over the matter, Rut on the contrary, Prof. 
Hind had taken special pains to cause his 
charges and ifustoqgtiqns to spread over the 
country. Those Wfre not only sent to the 
Colonial Office, but numerous journals in the 
United States had tgken up the matter, and 
it had attracted attention in Congress. It 
was peculiarly tinlortunste that it should be 
in the power of an official to bring about 
such results, bècansq the treaty to question 
would expire in a year or two, and it would 
then be necessary either to renew the treaty 
or to make a new treaty, or to enter into some 
friendly arrangement regarding this same mat
ter, and therefore the case was grave. He en
tirely agreed with the suggestion of the hon. 
gentleman, that if the Government or the 
officers of tfie Fishery Department had 
been able to discover any foundation 
for the charge, or that any material 
fact was misrepresented or misstated which 
could have influenced In any degree 
the action of the Fishery Commission; it was 
due to onr own hon pur and was in the inter
est pf the country to future that the matter 
should be investigated, and that the troth of 
the facts should be ascertained and made 
known. It was satisfactory to observe that 
the American 'Government had not been much 
startled by the wonderful developments or 
statements of this gentleman. That Govern
ment had apparently not found any reason to 
enter into any correspondence with respect to 
this matter. But at- the same time public 
opinion in the United States bad undoubted!; 
been affected toia considerable extent by 
these allegations made by a gentleman who 
put “ professor "to his name, and had figured

judge was first given. I the ooi

the court. I

— stated that judgment: 
then being given in this case, and so ft 
they ooulfTlesrn, there wss clearly no 

'—the judges m relation 
to have four or five ju ^

on this " 
thing

They were to have four or five j 
frees ffie learned judges, all prèsun 
vtty emipent in their learning on
Itofc The sffitot of foie kind of ------- ------- —
beeo.APd W*s going to be, to destroy vk dehds, but for the benefit apd Moot-of 
larariy the qonfidonce of the pfibho lit tjns the people' at large, for facilitating 

' ' . , i -i, mfatramc, and for the convenience of the pub-
Mr. MCCARTHY observed that the re

marks qfthehou. member for Card well had ix 
heard before in the House, and he thought 
would agree with their sobs tance.
Privy Council adopted the role the hon. 
tleinan referred to. and the decision of 
majori ty of thé court was delivered 
ittQgb, And thus the public were not d 
by conflictinghpinrôns. But it was ptei 
tore now to dfioéss’ this" question. They ’ 
to toe Older paper a bill from the men 
for JAoquea Csttier,1 which certainly deser 
every consideration. No more important 
amendment h*S 6v6r been proposed in this 
regard, and it Wae lme wliich proposed to meet 
thé difficulty experienced on the part of tile 
Province of Qfcebéo better than any measure

disposed of st once:'
Mr. LANDRY agreed that this Was *ec 

best conne to pursue. He complained that 
the judges of tKe 'court, with two exceptions,,, 
did not understand properly the code of cittir.

. . m wwfimee of tire p«bS
lie, and as if all the railways spre»<f over the 
whole Dominion were under the control of one 
board of management and company. In point 
of fact they wore to form a continuous high- 

■°r f'Wsy, though managed and governed by fl 
eut boards of directors. Another roti-te 
established the same general principle.. This 
was the latter part of sub-section 6 of section 
17. It related to tolls, while the other sac- 
ttofi'might b 
latter claase

that the bill would be

to
eme Coiirtg i

tinetiy violate the law, declining to intorcliange 
traffic unless it suited their convenience, and 
not carrying freights on equal terms and 
total, dealing in point of fact with shippers 
in the way that to them seemed meet, for the 

| purpose either of increasing their dividends 
« 1 crushing ont rival enterprises ""

THE INSOLVENT A0Tt,y.r,-:0 !
Mr. McCUAID’S bill to amed»1«hfe* Insol

vent Act of 1875 end amending'R'èté .tossed 
through committee and was KM a-third time 
and passed. \

THE SUPREME COURT, ,^
Mr. LANDRY- movod the second reading 

of the bill to repeal the Supreme and Ex
chequer Court Act and the Aets amending 
the same. He said that there were, grave 
complaints against the court in the province 
of Quebec. All the jndget ot that éqqrtwere 
not familiar with the Quebec laws, and; the 

_ ih-speaking judges had to qriwdtiWMi 
the two French judges on matters which 
came before them. The result was that two 
judges of the Supreme Court—add if they 
disagreed one judge of the Supreme Court— 
set aside the judgment of five slemtx 
Superior Court of Quebec. If ttiw 
of Justice was willing to take thei bill a 
his charge he would gladly hand it over to 
him.

Mr. McDONALD (Pictoo) regretted that 
a court like the Supreme Court should be the 
object of criticism, which in some degree 
tended to lessen its influence and dignity. 
He was aware that in Quebec and one or two 
other provinces there was, as regards the 
court, a little friction, but it wag quite 
evident that as time.ptmud the court, by its 
zeal, energy, and industry, would become 
more satisfactory to the whole Dominion, in
cluding the great Province of Quebec. By 
reaton of the increasing confidence with 
which the decisions of the court were deceiv
ed, he had every reason to believe that the 
causes for complaint would soon disappear 
altogether. ‘

Mr. BLAKE said he had seen no evidence 
which would lead him to the condnsion that 

«the objection that the judgments as regarded 
Quebec were rendered by the two judges 
from that province was well founded. If it 
were he admitted there would be grave cause 
for complaint, for they must all agree that it 
was the duty of all the judges of the 
Supreme Court to participate in the judg
ments delivered by that tribunal, after 
mastering the question involved and the law 
on which it was dependent and ren
dering their own personal judgments. 
These judges had no right to neg
lect their duty, and they would not 
discharge their duty if they became 
simply accédera to the judgments of others 
and did not give their own independent 
judgments. What he complained" of was 
that bis bon. friend without any evident», A# 
was at all able to perceive should make a 
statement which was calculated to—anti in 
fact did—oast a very severe reflection on the 
judges of the Supreme Court who came from 
other provinces than Qnebec. He'believed 
that they did discharge their duty in the 
sense be had mentioned to the best of *eir 
ability, and in this particular his ho»,.friend’s 
complaint, which moreover did not come from 
him alone, was not well founded. ' '. ■

Mr. LAURIER nrged the hon. gentleman 
not to press the bill until the House had had 
an opportunity of considering the bill of the 
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Giroùard), 
which related to appeals connected with the 
Quebec Bode of civil procedure, and Sfliick 
would meet the objection he underetood'the 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Landry) to rake to tin 
court. •

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) hoped that the 
hon. gentleman would for Jthe présent ât any 
rate withdraw his bill The Supreme Con rt'tias 
necessary to the Confederation and withesitit, 
as contemplated by the Confederation -'A'étj 
the Dominion as a whole was net'eofapMe) 
He granted that the court ought to be mails 
latisfactory to every province, sàd placed iij 
such a position that it would deserve the cm, 
fidence of suitors from every part fif- the Do
minion. He hoped that the bill of the mem
ber for Jacques Cartier would ’renw/* some 
of the objections raised to the com*' veto 1

Mr. BOURBEAU stated that fw.iWd 
support the bill before tbs House, mot.

Mr. LANGEVIN observed that personally 
he had no special love for the Supreme Court. 
Parties going to that court had " 
dearly for justice.

A VOICE—You know from exp
Mr. LANGEVIN stated that in viawlof big 

experience in the court he coaid notdto con
sidered as being prejudiced in iavmtr.of-.it. 
He-would, notwithstanding, suggest ,thM thq 
hon. member (Mr. Landry) sbouldaobpRtn 
the bill, bat let it Stand until'the othçc mea
sure before the House wss dispose^-'4f. 
He admitted that the court was unpopular; 
in Quebec by reason of the delays in tog, de 
livering of judgments, but he hod nd reasoi 
and no evidence to lead him t 
there had. been on the part of the j: 
relictions of duty. He hoped thj. 
would be remedied, but in the meant!™ 
hoped the bill would not be pressed, .

Mr. VALIN held that the sittfagta';^ 
court were too short 1 ' • ,

Mr. HOUDE moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Mr. McDONALD (Piotou) said he I 
at hand the memorandum to whisk, (i* .to-: 
ferred in his previous observation», he 
would give its conbsnts for the benefit 
friend and colleague the Minister tiÇj 
Works. At the time that the ineuiorw 
was made, a few weeks ago, there were 
fifteen cases standing for judgment, 
from the Maritime Provinces, five from 
bee, and six from Ontario. With thfij 
ing he did not think the charge of 
could be fairly made against the court

Mr. LANGEVIN—I may remind myf Bon. 
friend that the case which was argued in May 
last had been before the court for over*'; 
and I think fifteen months before) In*

Mr. OUIMET héld that a 8ui 
was a necessity, but it should be propedly 
constituted. As far As Quebec was concerned, 
the opinion stos entertained, as had been 
pointed ont by toothover of the second read-; 
mg of the bill, j'thafl the court was not pro
perly. but rather abéurdly, constituted. j %.

Mr. STRANGE laid that though not:£ 
member of the legal profession he would flepd : 
tore to trespass'for a moment on the _ 
of the House. ' 'At the last election he fonset 
that this was an important question in the 
minds of the electors, and that it was thought, 
that we bad more courte in this.country than, 
were really necessary, while the cost of main-.; 
taining them was greater than the resources of 
the country would allow. He took the grondds 
that is Ontario had a Court of Appeal-t^n 
Supreme Court was, so far as Ontario w » 
concerned, unnecessary. He believed that 0n,4> 
tin's question the popular will should be sjw 
preme. H the question of the continuance off 
the- -Supreme Court was placed before ti)e 
electors ot this country the people, he had 
every reason to believe, would vote for 
abolition by a majority of five to one. 
would, therefore, have no hesitation in vi 
tog for the second reading of the-bill.

Mr. MACDOUGALL did not agree til
ths member for North York in his interpret 
tion of the will of the people on a question 
this character. He had had some experience 
daring the past thirty years in public ques
tion» of great concern to the people of this 

, and the conclusion at which he had 
was that with respect to technical

questions of this kind, of administration and 
of political machinery, it was absurd to aay 
that the will of the electors as expressed pi- 
con venations or at political meetings wlwfi 
the true will of the people. They must admit 
that this Was a technical question and a part 
of the machinery of the administration of 
, ustice in the Dominion. The framers of the 
constitution provided—and wisely provided 
—tor the establishment of a Supreme Court- 
as a court of final appeal, and so far as his 
recollection enabled him to judge, he thought 
that tins was regarded as a very important 
provision m the constitution, which would be 
imperfect, and could not be satisfactorily 
worked unless they had means within the 
country and under onr own control of dis-
—■----- —| especially those

if Acts of 
Legislatures

___ they might conflict touching
constitutional questions and questions regard
ing the interpretation of the tew* of the Do- 
mraien arising outr of tews exclusively under 
the control of the Doinliiion. '

Mr. MeCUAIG held that the court did not 
. ve entire satisfaction. He, nevertheless, 
favoured the existence ef a opart for the de
cision* of const!tnHonel-'fjWéStioés. Such a 
court cbuM be sedéôri-wt. an expense much 
leer thaw thtt intSâiffèd fn the jpkmtenancc of 

Supreme Cburt by providing that a court 
.’or the decision of constitutional questions 
should be drawn from 'the Appeal courte of 
the variousprovindte. 1t 

Mr. BRBSuKEN deprecated the discussion 
of the Supreme Court every session, and ex
pressed the opinio*’that the court was de-

the court, not 
satisfaction, bn:, 

was one of the

with the ho».

consolidated Railway 
far the meaner in 

were to carry on 
In point of 

one rail
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Ottawa, Feb. II. 
INSOLVENT RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Mt, ORTON ftSfâuofcl a Mil -le wind up

insolvent railwtiF managed by another board 
ties as if they Were under the same 

management. In other wards, the railways,
-Inch had now become the great highways of i Mr. FOFE (Queen's, F.K.1.) moved 

e country, should be publie highways, House into Cotnmiflee or the Whole to ooa
to me used not simply for purposes ef “ .............

large divi

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Feb. 14. 

PACIFIC RAILWAY.
throat*

The lull was read, a 
NA

Mr. POPE (Queen•îanss
time.

ws.
I.) moved

The Psrific railway btil p 
Committee of the Whole.

Tbs SPEAKER ta commii

tbs

the Senate anti. 
The HU was i

committee id drus» * 

t from the cotBteittra

making money and paying
aider the following/reeotutioh $

“ That in visgr pf, the snanenaion by her 
Majesty in Council bf the article of the Im
perial regulations respecting lights to be car
ried by nahing vessels until the 1st of Sep
tember next, itiS'tatpbdient to impend until 
the same time the corresponding provisions of 
the Aot, 43 Vic., ato^ for the mean
time to revive the provisions of the former 
Act, 31 Vic., ehaÿaffi’hàlhe same subject."

The bon gentleman Stated that last session 
an Act was passed-regarding navigation in 
Canadian waters, to-ms.ito. make the laws on 
that subject similar to those in force in Eng
land and other eowatrit*. For some reason 
another order-in-GoanoH Was passed in F

alike and prohibited
thought he oonid appeal to evky hon. gantS- . . __ __
ton» on both sides of the House to state I nuking the laws eniform it was proposed by 
whether they did not know from their own I the resolution . tool suspend the article 
experience that each and every railway com- in question as til ./the tome. date. The 
pany large or small did not plainly and dis- article to.be suspended required fishing 1

land, suspending article ten of the regulation 
until September l,. ;18Bl. With a view to 
making the law» uniform fa was proposed by

to-drift uest, fishing to carry 
lights on one «Thar masts.

The resolutions wwtepeseed through oom- 
mittoe, and a hill founded on them Was intro
duced and read » first time.

THmD;$jex£iNGs.
The following htiJti wete rsad a third time

at there was spy 
* not adequate, 
the result? It

redress. Why was there no redress ? Be- 
ffiifce all that could be done under law as it 
stood to-day was this, 
tht Legislature was 
“'■as compelled to pay 

teotey the exaction. But this Was no 
enaation ; this was not what was intended 
y the tow, and there was really no oompep- 
Ition m 1 icing told “ You can pay the money 

ftotif'ind go to court and recover the over
plus." He did not think that 
other redress, and this Was 
ffirefr if it were, what was 1 
Had been described in a previous debate. 
A railway company could tags a litigant from 
oOeSt'te court, from the court ef the first to- 
stanée to the first court of appeal, and then 
to tifanext «flirt of appeal, aud io on, lead- 
fag him such a dance as would probably deter 
Itfq from going to court in future, et ethers, 
i»'- order to enforce the law or re
ddest the grievances under whieh he or 
thqy plight happen to labour, : He prp- 
pbsed to transfer to the Commission the 

» of the Railway Committee of 
vy Council, except the powers of ell 
IWaÿa by reason of their being oat of re- 

‘/’and of deciding when a read could be 
lied for traffic. In peint of feet the Com- 

-mission should be jnst empowered to see that 
the law was carried out. In England be 
noticed railway managers, faplndlng Mr. 
Broughton, who was now in Canada, and 
Sir E. Watkyn, had given evidence in 
favour of each a commission. The railway 
com parties here, however, were opposed to 
the establishment of the court to judge .from 
tbeit petitions. The conclusions Stnrtd at 
'battle committee in England had Wen em
bodied in an Act of Parliament which he bad 
copied in his bill.

Sir CHARLES. TUPPER said this was no 
doubt a question of very great importance. 
The hon. gentleman who rod introduced it 

made a very able and exhaustive stete- 
.fc It was nqt, however, to be forgotten 

that there were pointe of difference between 
Great Britain and Canada which placed Can
ada in a different position to that occupied ' 
the Mother Country to the administrai 
of the railway laws. The British Isle» 
had not any immediate competition with any 
foreign country in relation to the running of 
their roads, whereas the railways of Canada 
entered into such a sharp competition with 
lines in the adjacent Republic as to make it 
apparent that any measure whieh won Id tend 
to namper the administration of Canadian 
railways, as regarded that competition, might 
affect disastrously the trade and commerce of 
this country. That was a feature to which 
the hon. gentleman had not addressed his re
marks. Then there was the question 
by the hon. member for BotbWeU. as M\ 
authority of this Parliament over raflwi 
with provincial charters. The Railway 6c 
mittoe of the Privy Council had never claim-

limited time tifa -‘a Better Prevention of ] 
Crime Act, 1878"—Mr. McDonald (Piotou).

Aot to amend the ,Uw respecting docu
mentary evidence to certain cases—Mr. Mc
Donald (PktOtt). ''.ft-r

JUDGES’,SALARIES BILL.
Mr. McDONALD tPntou) introduced a MU 

respecting the salaries-tff additional judges of ; 
the Queen’s Bench shd ttopreme Court ef the
----- - of Quebec.' « - i :

11 was read a first time. 
PRIZE-FIGHTING.

Mr. McDonald .piotou) movod the 
second reading pf the .pill respecting prise- 
fighting. The bill F* ingested ty occur
rences of a disgusting ‘character which took 

during belt summer, to which peraona 
from aoross the bopder sought to make the 
soil of Canada the scene of a disgraceful fight. 
The bill provided that any person who mads 
or published a challenge should be liable to a 
fine of not less than $100 ; that whoever was 
one of the principals should be liable to im
prisonment for lipt, less,than three and not 
more than twelve mpath» ; that whoever 

present at.;",Jr, fight should be 
punished, and that any person arrested as a 
principal who should grove that the fight was 
the result ot a quarrel and not a fight for 
money, might, in the discretion of the magis- 

e discharged.
PLUMB was very glad to tee an Act 

of this kind tome down from the Senate. The

Mm A-A. All* M.t., 1 ------- *90S* ivf v«b tnird reading several 
were proptasd and reputed <e 

votes ef 344e 1% ~ .
^ Tbs bill was flsally pfa* » third time- an*

The Senate adjourned at 11.9» ffiiq.
HOUSE OF* COMMONS*

^ Ottawa, Feb. 14.
ONTARf© AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
Mr. RYAN (Montreal) presented a petitior

inu that the Act torodQÜ^g^^^ytorotiiieî

- Mr. HB886N moved for pepere an* esrre- 
spondence in pflation to the debt of 12598,601 
said to be due by the Dominion to certain 
township» fa tl»e provinca of Ontario under 
the name of the land improvement ton*. He 
explained Quit this w*e not tho first time 
that he had brought «be matter hefero the

to., and oonéifcned the proceeds 
school laeds: One «ùllkm aères were 

set apart f»r «he pnrpoas a short tisse previ
ous to 1869, and toe prices fixed were $8.66 an 
acre for school tayto and $2 an sere for 
Crown lands. Settlement being found to be 
very slow. And a more liberal policy being 
adopted, the prices were reduced respectively 
to$8 and 11.50 parser*. Tbs municipalities 
were to hare tire benefit of one-fourth pf the 
proceeds of the ichool lands and see-fifth of 
tire Crown land* anti! so ondet-to-Coenea in 
a contrary sens» was passed In 1861. He 
oostfl&M

Government
that this important 
the 16th Vie., and '

that this < not

introduction of this bill to the other Chamber 
was proof of the usefulness of a body which 
those on the Conservative side considered as 
a balance wheel. It ahqpred that the Senate 

mindful of the intereste of the country, 
and was attentive to the public welfare.

Mr. WRIGHT thought the Legislature 
should do all in its power to pot a stop to 
such brutalizing exhibitions as those with 
which the Mil dealt They were survivals of a

feature to the bill was the 
newspapers stating as a matter ol 
a challenge had been issued, 
feature was the provision that newspaper 
reporters should notrettend a prize-fight He 
imagined that if a prize-fight was to take 
place the enterprising uewspaperet the head 
of which the hon. member for Welland was 
would desire to publish a report of the pro
ceedings. He wished to call the attention of 
the Government to the fact that the sheriff 
of Norfolk had incurred an expenditure of 
several hundred dollars in preventing the 

it-that was arranged to take pUce 
in Norfolk county, aji)»#ôtot 

__m the mainland, whicjfo 
thé Dominion and local govpjm- 
refused to defray. The sheriff 

uently so much out of

apply to any receipts or proceeds Rom sales 
made prier to its passage » that it ewti* not 
have a retroactive effeet, sod that the muni
cipalities interested fa the fund oonid not pos
sibly be deprived ef Qm receipts arising after 
1861 from sales made np to the date ef the 
passage of tiw arder-io-Counril. H* hoped 
that Be would base the support of the leader 
of the Opposition, as he Sound that this bon. 
gentieman- whsu he represented South Bruce, 
made an start to obtain for the rnnntoqreUties 
concerned the establishment of the* rights. 
On motion of tha bpn. gentleman (Mr. Blake) 
in 1866 to the Ontario Legislature, a com
mittee was appointed, and it reported in favour of thrëFclâim». Under tfieBrittoh 
North America Act the responsiMlitrol man
aging this fnfd at a treat fund fell the 
Dominion Government. ArbitratotawSre ap
pointed, and on tho 26th November,,«70, 
they mads titoif award. The interest on 
these funds should be added, as the maooi- 
palities were fairly entitled to this degree of 
instice. But tbs Government had chetfe* no 
less titan 20 per cent, for the msaagptnent 
and ooüsotion of these moo eye, although 6 
percent, was chargeable under,far-l»guU- 
tions on the amount collected. HntMMtted 
that name effort had net bare randÔÜy the 
Government to seenre to i 
payment of their tost dues, xamntooney 
should be handed oyer to the -Ontario 
Government, whieh would pay the 
amounts due to-,- too municipalities. 
While the late Government wss in power an 
endeavour had been made to secure a.Settle
ment of this matter, and toe Ftoetafcfal 
Treasurer of Ontario represented todtosOcor- 

tbat the GoveenmsnthaalngNMd

trust funds, and ronseqnently delay was not er ot news tbEt j ,Jin.n.„— _uti tt. ---a »
tbemoeeiAnother economy, while the i 

ing from- 6 to 7, arid even more, for 1 
of which they had «sad. . This matter wm 

t ap a few days ago in the Ostoria 
iture, and the ravsnsfailito for

ministration. He 1 
would be settled ■

Sir LEONARD!
of Finance 

erapdom on the

id that the qnetosa 
ret- farther poetpone-

Ï said the Deputy Min-
seed inhlshandaam

content» of which

credit of the Upper
u consequently so

, ,, . . —,i—I Mr. McDONALD (Pictouj fancied that the

also which imposed upon the Government of cure protection to thaprea» « 
the Dominion fproperSegard forthe safety I «Ptetivee to there brutal exhibitions. He

:XtedT:
m was arrived at the 
not know. He thought 

School fond was 
-o provinces. It 

to hand over this

pressed the ornnioi

favoured
only because it gave geheral 
' cause its eetebUshment 

rms of Confederation.
Mr. MILLS could dot agree 

member for Hal ton, that the judges of the 
Supreme Court were inferior to the members 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. He favoured the continuance of the 
court.

A division was taken on Mr. Hondo's mo
tion to adjourn the debate, which was lost

Mr. VAlLei^held that public opinion, as 
at present expressed, was opposed to the Su
preme Court as it now existed, and announced 
that he would vote in favour of the bill. He 
thought that the court had been established 
for the exercise of political patronage rather, 
than to meet the needs of the country.

Mr. MILLS pointed out the necessity of 
the .court to secure uniformity of the interpre 
tation of the law in the Dominion, and moved 
that the Mil be road a second time this day 
six months,

Mr. McDONALD (Piotou) agreed with the 
motion just introduced, and regretted that 
the hon. member for Moutmagny (Mr. Lan
dry) bad ifbt acceded to the request to with
draw the Mil. Almost everybody had ad- 
mittol the necessity for the court, and the 
Government had expressed its desire to so 
amend the constitution of the court as to 
give it the confidence of the public. In view, 
of this, and to view of the proposed amend
ments, be hoped the six months' hoist would, 
be carried.

Mr. BOULTBEE questioned whether it 
would not be better to have a less number of 
court*. Cases might be tried before a judge 
and jury and then go direct to the court of 
last resort. While it might not be best to do 
away with the court altogether—and he 
thought that constitutional questions could be 
solved in a less expensive and more satisfac
tory manner—still they could not support a 
biü which proposed summarily to abolish the 
court without providing far a substitute.

Mr. LANDRY rmasrifgi that the Mil was 
not new. It was no gurprise. This was the 
third session at which it rod been presented. 
He nrged that ip the throvyice of Qnebec they 
had promised the electors to oppose the 
Supreme Court, and meniijjers of the House 
generally expreeeed discontent with its present 
character. He remarked that he could not 
withdraw his proposition without the unani
mous consent of the House, He would vote 
against the amendment.

The amendment was,'carried on the follow
ing vete Yto»i 88 ; nays, 39. •

railway commission.
Mr. - MCCARTHY moved the second 

reading of the bill to’ constitute a court of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, and to 
amen* the Consolidated Railway Act of 1879. 
He observed that the subject was very wide 
in it» character. It bad betn remarked dop
ing the previous debate that there were 
already more courte'’ thih were perhaps 
essential for the jgan|p( of the people,

of life and property had never been applied to 
local railways. If this House, not having the 
power to deal with such matters, should pass 
a measure such as this. Parliament would be 
placed in a very anomalous position, ’ 
there was the question of expense. If 1 
were to be selected as commissioner*
whose knowledge of railway management 
and business was sufficient to' give their de-

Mr.
_ of the bill

cisions the confidence of railway corporation» I Company of 
and of the public, then Parliament would be object of the MR 
called upon to provide very large salarie» for 
them.’ When he mentioned to the Hoaie 
that railway manager» in tiiia- conn 
try received lalaries of from $96,000 
to 826,000 per annum for their ser
vice*. hon. gentlemen would readily 
understand that the men whe had to be the 
jttdga* between the managers, and who had 
to be equal in point of ability to the beet 
railway managers of the country, must be 
paid high salaries. He was quite satisfied 
that if these salaries had to be raised 
ing a tax upon the companies, the tax 
soon become so onerous as to make the 

odious. He did not propone to 
thy discussion of the matter. He 
;est that the House read the MU »

, i, and send it to the Railway Com- 
for consideration without adopting 
—le of the MU,

iUAIG stated that to the Dominion 
ttfiSre were 144 judges, including six Supreme 
Court judges. In Ontario they had Division 
Courts, County Courts, a Court pf Common 
Pleas; «-Court of Queen’s Bench, a Chancery 
Court, A Opart of Appeals, a Supreme Court,

Court.
: -An HON. MEMBER—And Police Courts.

but he thought ceultl safely
say that they had, no' requisite and 
proper machinery to 'deal" with difficulties 
arising in connection with railway companies. 
Although there was a law requiring railway 
companies fa do many things which they did' 
not do, he thought he was perfectly safe in 
sayiug that thoro was no adequate moans of 
enforcing the law. In point of fact, railway 
companies were really above the laws, and 
aom# tribunal was needed before which the 
laws of the land might be made effective.

-The second sub-section of the 90th section of

(JLsughteiSÿ
fii-Mr. MoUUAIG thought
enough court*, and he was 
eteew’to their number.

we had already 
opposed to an in- 

He fait safer to the 
(A laugh.)>l 138 than of t* judges.. (A 

■ opposed to the biU altogether. 
MILUS questioned whether it

hihdfeal

Ml). MILLS questioned whether it wak in 
the power of this House to pass a law to 
regulate traffic on pro vinoi ally chartered 
muta." But he thought that beneficial

was quite sure that hon. gentlemen would 
not favour inch an indemnity for publishing 
proceedings connected with prise-fights.

The House went into committee.
The committee reported, and the bUl was 

read a third time and passed.
NORTHERN RAILWAY. 

BOULTBEE moved 4e second reading 
"lero Railway 
tied that the 

fraise money far
equipment

Mr. BLAKE objected to the principle of 
the MU.

The MU was read a second time.
SECOND REAPINGS.

The foUowing bills were reed a second time 
and referred i—

To amend the Acts incorporating the Mon
treal, Portland, and Boston Railway Com
pany.—Mr. Brooks.

To amend the Aot of incorporation of the 
Accident Insurance Company of Canada, and 
to authorize the change of the name of the 
said company to “The Accident Insurance 
Company of America. "—Mr. Gâulti

To amend the Acte rotating' to the New 
Brunswick Railway CefapmKy.-M. Weldon. 

THE TEMPEfc^CB ACT.
Mr. BOULTBEE rose to move the second 

reading of the Act to amend the Canada 
Temperance Act of 1678.

’ Mr. LANDRY objected to the MU being 
proceeded with aa it was not printed in

Mr. BOULTBEE asnd it had been printed 
and distributed. - djr.,-

Mr. SPEAKER *aid, as a» ton. member 
who had not received a. copj in French bad 
objected to the MU being Proceeded with 
just now, it would have to stand over. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Mr. BLAKE enquired, whether there baa 

been' any correspondence ' between any mem- 
_ * - ■ Quebec Gov-

rates to be 
railway ; 
made on

if
belaid

the Ontario Gov- 
N the

advice tendered by

fond. How Qus 
Deputy Minister 
thereridueof” 
apportioned 
would be ii 
fond. The Deputy 
that he saw no rasa 
eminent should not 
sums due onr to the 

Mr. BLAKE—I» 
the Government ?

Sir LEONARD 
We do not interfere in 

The motion va» ended,
POST-OFFICE -QRSKRfüaÙG 

Mr. FABBOW moved te a retorn 
the amount of money am

cost of the 
charge for 
Kingdom by ,
the charge made
way to ____
be the case.

aad the 
1186, and the 
out that the 
the United

United St* 
w. No disci 
sat England.

V. .icnlpri^*

,;i;:Ta*H
^sijtsnq?.

in any . . 
her of the Government snd.l
eminent on the subject of' 
charged on the CanaiBart' ' 

wOhkfl follcw the adoption of aome inch regu- I whetiier any agreemtoilFMUj 
lattoo»,il«Ud he would vote for the «eoond the aubject i atwtotdate 
reading and the reference of the matter to toe | any, wae made, and whe 
RrtHroy Odmmittee. He would not, however, 
oosinfit "himself to particular provision* of 
tbei WU.c-fidj.

Mr. JONES hoped that they could pass a 
law to reghfato traffic on our railways. He 
chUfaUfatoLthat Canadian linee had not been 
ran: Imperative because they had been bnUt in 

- ’- extravagant way. ' They AiJ —* 
fact, to

1

that toa JHoroe
,»VS7K

that power Over 
larges made to 

investigated by the 
as this Were

a, rnpet .jertravagam way, xney did hot 
knowT in fact, to what extent Grand Trunk 
stock watered. This MU waa too

-I may aay that,
: is no correepon- 

“ ^ on the

'ypÂu'd no agree-

c^i
IGSTil

jrir ,i the Railway Committee. 
pu*e adjourned at eleven q’clook.

SENATE.
,iut a JiiOtil'' Ortawa, Feb. II.
-in the Senate to-day the debate on the Pa- 

cifio railsray biU was resumed-by. Mr. Dioksy, 
followed by Mr. DeBoacherville.

Mr. MoCLELAN, of HopeweU, opposed 
the MU.-' i

Mr. BOYD and Mr. NELSON, ioUowed to 
support.! >: ____

At-midnight the House divided on Mr. English, French, or Ippiro, ., . 
Scott’s motion for the three months’ hoist | name which could be pronounced 
which waa rejected :—Contents, 20 i non-eon- ~ 
tents 47.

The bifa was read a second time on the

“m*
the Pf

tor

S introduced a bill to amend 
Act.

:ent.Act Amendment biU 
>m the Commons, 
adjourned at 18.30 a.m.

.•ral ,aOlf * ' ■ 1
io* "(vvv i't

: } i.
->,ivi.ns#6 j >m

■jq sWaxet 
■ t vdw bed».1 
uinm biiroek

fa viaaiq baft i,

V

on the table.
Sir CHARLES TUPP1 

so far as I am aware, 1 
deuce with the Quebec 
subject.

Mr. BLAKE—No
Sir CHARLES ~ 

ment has been made,
HISTORIC NAMES.

Mr. DAWSON moved for the 
ence relating to the substitut! 
names for ancient and’MgMrfe ones in the 
North-West Territories. HecoepUined that 
old names, which we.e moTO or tone descrip
tive and appropriate^had 'Mfen'-'Wspt away 
to be replaced by names lacking each associa
tions and appropriateness. ' ft» v»1q

Mr. LANGEVIN said the tote Government 
had changed the names on the ' Bpe of the 
Pacific railway, and he WM glad to see the 
leader of the Opposition disapproved of the 
course which his political friends pursued to 
regard to the landmarks of the country. He 
favoured the retention at old names,

Indian,»;.Jh»y Indian 
_ ronoimeed by Kagliah 

or French months shoukL cerfamly be re
tained. à .7.. *

Mr. HUNTINGTON sMOab-wbtild rather 
see the ' soft liquid language'of the Indian 
preserved in the names-ottptonea than find 
villages and towns oaltod^ttoli lto*. Smith 
for instance, who might te Q>a moment hap-

-iSÜSSi&nWùi
■ ■ .... • ■ • ••*» oH -ksîs*

■ ... lid gsm,.,
.* • >"» to bltfc-i <•
■vj fnoda

The motien waa earned.
TOE BUDGET.

and he hoped to bo abjq 
statement on Friday next.

The House adjourned at six o'clock. . ,

Ottawa, Fek lfa 

RICHELIEU ELECTION.
Mr. SPEAKER gara Ma ruling with refer- 

once to the motion of Mr. Leaner the re
ception of the petition asking tSa House to 
enquire into the alleged corrupt practices on 
the pert of the sitting member for for Riche
lieu Mr. SpeakmlMdCd that .tifaj 
had divested itself ef 
into the right of hon. i 
House, ana h»d hand 
to the ooùrta. The 
the petition had been 
courte, and if inch a * 
adopted, and such an 
for made, the principle which 
had adopted with reference to the ; 
of corrupt practices at elections 
violated, and «he door would be <„ 
attacks at any time upon the seats ef mem
bers of the Hduee. The petition was the»*. 
tore ruled put of orde*.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. *h
Mr. SPEAKER announced to the Sense 

that toe Senate had parted the Canadian 
Pacific railway MJi without amrtdaUnt 
(Applause.)__  :r

THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. SPEAKER rued a ms—» from his 

Excellency the flw . 
the estimât»! for 1881-6, sfad the supplsrosn-

estimates be rtf erred to Committee on Sup. 
ply. Carried.

HIS EXCELLENCY’S ASSENT. - .
The OsW of toe Black Rod appeared and

enmmm^ ^ fVMtifÉWQy to
chamber, fai ths

providing te the 
dian Pacific railway.

NEW BILLS.
The ■(■

House, the 
Providing for 

Moncton and a 
the safety of ahi]

To ineoi 
ment Co.-

> Chba-

______ i to the
wroa introduced:— 

improvamente st 
1er to provids te

. — A. J. omito. 
Grand River Impravs-

Mr. POPE

isarui"
PATENT ACT.

IthaPUrttAst

■ wide that where applicants for j 
mistake—the mistake being 
thwCoauniasioner—delayed th 
for not more than ten days beyol 
upon winch applications shos| 
made, the Commissioner
power to grant the patent.__
whieh he was not very anxious 1 
desired rather to get an expn 
from the House.

The bill was read a second I
THE CANADA TEMPI
The-hill introduced by Mr. 1 

has been noticed already in Tl 
ap te discussion before six o’c 
Benltbee introduced his mes 
which was cut short by the re 
Aftef recess the discussion wg 
Mr. Bqoltbee, as a matter of 
tefling and careful speech, in whl 
mioWilopinions by apt quotation/ 
authorities. Mr. Ogden followq 
speech from the temperance ; 
tod' moved the six months’ 
Boultbee's bill. Then 
fpllewsd, Mr. G. W. Ross and I 
taking the side of Mr. Ogden’s! 
andrMr. White, of Cardwell, 
Basltbee Mil. After a desuit 
daring which the Finance :
Mr. Boultbee’s bill, the Hi 
impatient the members were 
divisioB was taken on Mr. Ogd 
which was carried by a vote of 1 
majority of 28 in a House of 18 
fifteen minutes after midnight. | 
then adjourned. 1

LICENSE COMMISSI
Appointment of Commii___

- Llentenant-Oovernor of I
His Honour the Meut 

bee s pieased to appoint the fo 
men 'Commissioners, under 
the- License Act of 1876, in| 
undermentioned License

Ai/ïoma.—Lorenzo Londry, : 
William O. Lnscombe.

Brast (North Riding).—Job 
John Miller, Joseph Steele.

B*ant (South Riding).—M 
nr., 'Archibald Harley, Wd 

• All is ter . >
/yr Brockville and the Sod 

Mkds-.—Robert Brough, Ch 
William Clow.

Bruce (North Riding).—Ja 
John M. Kilboum, Wilfiam

Bruce (South Riding).—Job 
ilton B. O’Connor, Daniel Ç

Cardwell.-blames H. Ne: 
Jones,-Thomas Brown.

CORNWALL.—Alex. K. Mcl 
Tait, Duncan O. McDonald.

’OXhtfeTON.—W. H. Waller, ] 
son, John Dawson.
’ Donbas.—William Smyth, i 

John Allison.
DwrHam (East Riding).—B 

Tbortise H. Sargent, John Mo. 
oIuSDOHAa* fWest Riding).—V 
' tWteflM'Wmdatt, John Hugh 
.-rti TÉWWfii-James Dongall, 
■'iOÉKjWUliam Wigle.

'"•no*RrtttEN-Ac.—Clarke 
Bakfer, Johnson Day.

Ontario (South Riding).- 
Campbell, William McGill, M.l| 
Brown.

Oxford (North Riding).- 
.Angus Monroe, John Douglas. I 

too OnbA (South Riding).—T 
Witittl' Scott King, David S. ,

Peel.—Alexander Dick, Jo" ’ 
Marshall.

Perth (North Riding).—V 
Jacob Kollman, William Sn ""

' Perth (South Riding).—Ï 
(Registrar of the county),' Th<| 
William N. Ford.

Peterboro’ (East Riding).- 
mond, William Moher, 
Darling.

Prescott.—James Henry ]
0. Steele, John Fraser.

Prince Edward.—W. Hj 
Peter Wood, Peter S. Hare.

Renfrew (North Riding).- 
Church, Patrick Dugsssn, Will•trick Dngsan, W 

.^George Lang, 
lard Helmer.M.D., Richard ]

Simooe (South Riding).- 
H. J. Broughton, Thomas 1 

Thunder Bay.—Robert 
John McIntyre, Amos Wright.| 

Toronto.—James Magee, 
William Winslow Ogden, M.Dj 

Victoria North, Ham 
South Victoria.—George Kei 
Kibbin, Patrick Curfan.

Waterloo (North Ridfog).- 
man, Benjamin J. Ballard, Jai 

Glengarry.—James 
■oil, Wm. Bathurst.
»Grey (North Riding),- 

Benjamin Allen, Jas. P. TeT 
GREYiKast Riding).—Tho 

.. Jr jdarsh, William Brown. 
Grey (South Riding).—A 

son, Robert Watson, senr., 
Halton.—John Rolph 

Smith, Henry Williams.
„ Haldimand.—James 

Stewart. 
^msBeWfaWN.—John Proctor,. 
JrfatolSbcH- Davis.
rtgfts-yfefc

Hastings (North Riding). | 
Sprague, M.D., John S. 
Alexander Harvey.

Huron (East Riding).—WJ 
- Thomas Wilson, Robert I """ 

'"HfrfiON (South Riding).—Js 
-fiW-Bawden, Edward Cash.

Huron (West Riding).^ 
Peter Fisher, Wm. M.

Kingston.—James Redden, 
junior, John F. McDermott.

Kent (East Riding).—Ii 
Augustus Crane, William Ward 

Kent (West Riding).,—Dun| 
D. R. VanAllen, Edwin.tMc 

Lai»bton (East Ridin;
M.D,‘, Jbbn D. Ecdes. Wm.

LaHbton (West Riding),- 
Proctor, Archibald McLean, !

3 Ljndsay.
Lanark (North Riditig).- 

Archibald McArthur, Boyd < 
Lanark (South Riding).—1 

Hugh Ryan, Richard Locke.
I ‘ ‘North Riding of Leeds a| 
‘ and the Electoral Dis- 
Grenville.—James Buckly, 
Isaiah Wright >

LeNnox.—John Stevenson,. 
A. Lewis Morden.

• ÏANOOtx.—A. Morse, Rob 
rick Walden.

London.—Samuel Peters, I 
ris, Daniel Regan.

— Middlesex (North Biding)| 
son. Lachlan C. McIntyre, Jo" 

-Middlesex (East Riding).- 
John Kennedy, Eli S. Jarvis.

Middlesex (West Riding).- 
don. David Gibb, Thomas Noi 

Monok.—John Sowerby, 
Charles Priestman.

.Mtskoka and Parry 
Moore, Benjamin S. Beley, Jl 
.‘Norfolk.—Frank Gordon, f 
Walter Turnbull.

Northumberland (East 
eolm McFiggin, James O’Re 

Ottawa.—James Cunning 
Kehoe, Adolphe RoMllard, M 
^ Ontario (North Ridjng).- 
William Ritchie, jr., William | 

Waterloo (South Riding).- 
Philip Erbaeh, James P.

Welland.—John Drew^Jd 
J since Henderson.

Wellington (Centre 
Gattanach, Charles" McMillan, ] 

" îVellington (West’ 
Harcourt, Alexander Miklejj
^ W^^KGTON (Southl _r

Lemon, James Goldie, John 1 
Wentworth (North P" 

dunsthan Morden, Jose^ 
Wentworth (South Rid 

Bsrayze, Ckwson Vansickle, 
York (East Riding).—Js 

John Mifo*. Wm. H. Duel.
York (North UWiiÿ-l! 

Hew RatoliS; Willard f

fins.
’rtRnMtfMMteMrtteta



THE SENATE.
Ottawa. Feb. H.

PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Pwàgc railway bill parait through 

Committee of the Whk -:*s:
The SPEAKER i» committee idfitrarad 

the Senate outil reotaa.
The em was reported from the committee 

wrtbont^am^eâllW» V* r
On the mMioft ter life third reading several 

amendment* were prop»**! and reacted en 
votes ei 34 te IV j'r.i ,
^The hill was finally reed a third time aed

The Senate adjourned at 11.90 (it).
house or* COMMONS.

" Ottawa, Feb. 14,
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
Mr. RYAN (MentneD preeented a.petitio,

and Quebec Railway Company be not peeaed.
pending liabilities.

Mr. HB86ÔN moved for papers and corre
spondence in relation to the debt of $236,80* 
■aid to be due by the Dominion te certain 
towtuhipe ia the Province of On eerie under 
the name a* the land improvement (end. He 
explained that this W*a not the 'first time 
that he had brought the matter before the 
Government an* the House. Hr anaeeted 
that this important fund was established in 
the 16th Vie., and concerned the proceeds 
of school lands. One- million acres Were 
set apart for the purpose a short time previ
ous to 1869, and the prices Axed ware St Wan
acre for school lands sod $5 an sore for 
Crown lands. Settlement bang found to be 
very slow, and a more liberal policy being 
adopted, the prioes were reduced respectively 
to $2 and $1.50 per «are. The municipalities 
were ta have the benefit ef one-fourth of the 
proceeds of the school lands and oara-fifth of 
the Crown lands until an ordac-in-CMncil ia 
a contrary sense was passed in MSI. He 
contended that this order-in-Oaddil did not 
apply to any receipts or proceeds from sales 
made prior te its passage » that it canid -net 
have a retroactive effect, and that the muni
cipalities interested in the fund could not pos
sibly be deprived ef the receipts arising after 
1861 from sales made an to the date ef the 
passage of the wder-ic-CounriL He hoped 
that he would have the support of- the leader 
of the Opposition, as he found that this hen. 
gentleman, whsn be raprumnted South Bruce, 
made an effort to obtain for the municipalities 
concerned the establishment of tirair rights. 
On motion of the hqn. gentleman (Mr. Blake) 
in 1860 in the Ontario Legislature, a com
mittee was appointed, and it reported in 
favour of that* claims. Under the British 
North America Act the reepouubilitvol man
aging this fund aa a trust fund foil »#.the 
Dominion Government. Arbitretorawsre ap
pointed, and an the 25th November,.1870, 
they made their award. The interest on 
these funds should be added, as the maoci- 
palities were fairly entitled to this degree of 
justice. But the Government had charged no 
lees than 20 per cent, for the ms moment 
and collection ef these moneys, alt bough « 
percent, was chargeable under.fop,regula
tions on the amount collected. H 
that some effort had net beau.;
Government to soeurs to these j 
payment of their just dues. AMt. ey 
should be banded over to the fie 
Government, which would pay the 
amounts due to: the municipalities. 
While the late Government was in power an 
endeavour had been made to secure Settle
ment of this matter, and the Rfoteibeal 
Treasurer of Ontario represented gfeduO cor
respondence that the Government had agreed 
to take it up effor the general elections. The 
Government was paying 6 per cant, on the 
trust funds, and consequently delay wag not 
economy, while the mnnicfpalitiea sAre pay
ing from 6 te 7, and even more, far the money 
of which they had need. . This matter was 

'.tapsfaw days ago in the Ontario 
tore, and the responsibility for the 

iy waa thrown upon the Dommien Ad
ministration. He trusted that the 
would be settled without I 
ment.
Sir LEONARD TILLKY said the Deputy Min- 

later of Finance had pi seed in hit heath» mam - 
otapdum on the subject, the contents et which 

“ re. By the 7th clause time

I rj do

• further poetpone-

eredit of the Upper'Swedu i 
fund. How this aunt was arrived at the 
Deputy Minister did not know. He thought 
the residue of the Common School fond waa 
apportioned between tfie two provinces. It 
would be inconvenient to hand over this 
fund. The Deputy Minister added, however, 
that he saw ne reason why the Ontario Gov
ernment should not in anti 
sums due over to the manier 

Mr. BLAKE—Is that advice tendered by 
the Government ?

Sir LEONARD TILLEY-Certainly Mbs 
We do not interfere in their mitten.

The motion waa carried.
POST-OFFICE ORDERS^ jÙtj 

Mr. FARROW moved te a i 
the amount ci money sent 
orders to. Greet Britain and 
Unites State during the yea 
cost of the same. F 
charge for «ending 
Kingdom 1
wa/toTe Units* Sttf* timt 
be the case. No discrimination tWffB ho 
made against England. : 1 - scnfodT

The motise was carried. iütsaH
TOE BUDGET.

In reply to Sir ]
Sir LÉONARD

estimates would be brought down I , 
and he hoped to be *tye to make his 1 
statement en Friday next.

The House adjourned at six o’clock.

Ottawa, Feh. Ik 
RICHELIEU ELECTION.

Mr. SPEAKER gave Ms ruling with refer
ence to the motion of Mr. Laitier the re
ception of the petition eating tan Honan to 
enquire into the alleged ooctupt practices on 
the pert of the sitting member for te Riche
lieu. Mr. Speaker decided that toe House 
had divested itself of the power to enquire 
into the right of hen. members to sit in tne 
House, and had handed that power over 
to the courts. The charges made in 
the petition had ten investigated by the 
courts, and if mch a petition aa this Were 
adopted, and such an îpqniry ai 
for made, the principle which 
had adopted with reference to the j 
of corrupt practices at alectiooa 
violated, ana the door would be opened for 
attacks at any time upon the seats of mem
bers of the House. The petition was there, 
fore ruled çut of order, f

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.-- 
Mr. SPEAKER announced to the Hearn 

that the Senate bad passed the Caaedfon 
Pacific railway bill without 
(Applause.)

THE ESTIMATES.
Mr. SPEAKER read a 

Excellency the Goveropr-G 
the estimate te 1881-2, aed the «up 
tary estimates to the expiring finançât yea*.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that Ufa 
estimate be referred to Committee on Sup
ply. Carried.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S ASSENT. ...
The Gate ef the Black Rod appeared end 

summoned the Commons to the Senate 
chamber. In the Smart* hie ExeeBeney the 
Governor-General gave his assent to the MR 

iding to the ceeetmction of the Oaha- 
Pacific railway.

NEW BILLS.
The Commons having returned to the 

House, the following MBs awe introduced >— 
Providing for harbour improvements et 

Monctog and a deck in order to provide for 
the safety of shipping.—Sir A. J. Smith.

To incorporate the Grand River Improve
ment Co.—Mr. Platt.

THE PAT&T ACT.
Mr. POPE (Comte*) *oynl te oammd 

reading of thoMlfteonmndtetetetAat 
of 1872. The chjoot et te MB waa to $*•

I tote

sad üm 
1880, sad tiw 
out that the 

.United

providing 
dian Pacifii

• -vide that where applicants for patentifch rough
mistake—the mistake being proved before 
thwCoKmissi oner—delayed their applications 
for not-more than ten days beyond the date 
epee which applications should have been 
made, the Comnuerioner would have the 
power te grant the patent The bill was one 
whieb he was not very anxious to press. He 
desired rather to get an expression of opinion 
fréea thk House.

The bill waa read a second time.
THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

• îEbo-MU introduced by Mr-, Baekbee, which 
haslieeni noticed already in Thu Mail, came 
•pint discussion before six o’clock, and Mr. 
Bool thee introduced his measure in a speech 
which was cut short by the recess at 6 p. m. 

'.AfteiTtoese the discussion was continued.
• ,16b « a matter of course, made a

tsTllqgand careful speech, to which he backed 
maowtropinions by aptquotations from various 
authorities. Mr. Ogden followed in a short 
apoechfrom the temperance point of view, 
and" moved the six months’ hoist to Mr. 

-, Bonltbee's bill. Then a protracted debate 
followed. Mr. G. W. Roes and Mr. Langley 

V tote* the aide cf Mr. Ogden’s amendment, 
and-Mr. White, of CUrdweH, supporting the 
Bototte-MU. After a desultory discussion 

■ g which the Finance Minister opposed
Mh. Boultbpea bill, the House getting 
impatient the members were called in and a 
division was taken on Mr. Ogden’s “hoist,” 
which was carried by a vote of 82 to 54, or a 
■tetoritT Of 28 in a House of 186 members at 
»toeo minute after midnight The House 
then, adjourned.

. . * v>doç --------- — z
LICENSE COMMISSIONERS. 

Appotwtmwlt or Commissioners by the- VÎT- Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. '
‘ Hit Honour the LienUnatft-Gavernsr has 
beea-pl eased to appoint the following gentle- 
mén Commissioners, under the provisions of 
the- License Act of 1876, in and for the 
ueAsrmentronedTieenee Districts :—

Alboma.—Lorenzo Londry, Edward Dearl, 
William O. Luaceobe.

Brast (North Riding).—John Henderson, 
John-Miller, Joseph Steele.

BÛXvt -fSouth Riding). -*-William Watt, 
'^•^^Arehibald Harley, WeUhigton / Mc-

'"r Brockvillb and the South Riding bx 
lero»r—Robert Brough, Chartes Cornwall, 
WflMaih Clow.

Bituôz (North Riding).—Jamea Rowand, 
John M. Kilbourn, Wilfiam Bull.

Brucz (South Riding).—John Bruce, Ham
ilton B. O’Connor, Daniel Cameron. 

Gabdwell.—James H. Newlove, George
• Jones, Thomas Brown.

■ OOSNWali__Alex. K. McDonnell, William
Mut," Dùhcan G. McDonald, 

o ’©M&fcww.—W. H. WaUer, T. M. Robert
as 3bhn Dawson.

’ Dckbar.—William Sffiyth, Alexander Rose,
John Allison.

- tWSrilM (East Riding).—Benjamin P. Rots, 
S ThontAd-H. aargeut, John McGuire.
alogfwtea.Ir fWest ftidiag).—W. H. Chaplin, 
' i-Wmdatt, John Hughes.
•d* TRfltefn James DongaR, Oliver Maison - 

i Wigle.
sac.—Clarke Hamilton, Samuel S, 

r, Johnson Day.
Ontario (South Biding).— Benjamin F. 

Campbell, William McGill, M.D., Stephen K. 
Brown.

Oxford (Ninth Biding).—John Dunlop, 
' Anget Monroe, John Douglas. 
too OWtonfe (South' Riding).—William Dunn,

• 'W«tel’ Scott King, David S. Butterfield.
Peel. —Alexander Dick, John C. Snell, Wm. 

Marshall.
FSesth (North Rii__

Jacob Kollman, William Smith Bol
Perth (South Riding).—Patrick "Whelihan 

(Registrar of the county), Thomas H. Race, 
William N. Ford.

Pxrxnadno’ (East Riding).—James Dram 
mond, William Moher, senior, William 
Darting.

PtoricOTT.—James Henry Fulford, Thomas 
O. Steele, John Fraser.

PnnsOB Edward.—W. H. B. Allison,
Pete Wood, Peter S. Bore. . ,

Rnsrmxw (North Riding).—I

M.D., Richard Heliner.
Sntooa (South Riding).—George DinwSScfy 

H. J. Broughton, Thomas Drtffif.
- Thunder Hat.—Robert Edwin MitcheU, 
John McIntyre, Amos Wright.

Toronto.—James Magee, Chaa. B. Doherty, 
William Winslow Ogden, M.D.
• Victoria North, Haliburton, and 
South Victoria.—George Kempt, James Mc- 
Kibbin, Patrick Curtin. - '

Waterloo (North Hiding).—John L. Wide- 
man, Benjamin J. Ballard, James Potter.

Glsnoarrt.—James Fraser, John Simp- 
son, Wm. Bathurst

. G ret (North RicEiig).—George Price, 
Benjamin Allen, Jaa. P. Telford.

GRBt^Saet Riding).—Thomas Tyson, W.
„ jfpMtvrfih, William Brown.

(Soutii Riding). —Archibald David
son, Robert Watson, senr.. James Brown.

Halton.—John Rolph Barber, George 
Smith, Henry WiOfom*.
-, gttLMMAND.—James Mitchell, John Hess- 

» Stewart
mon.—John Proctor, John W. Mar
ti. Davis, 

edIWFM'Ga (East 
Thomas McCann,

Hastings (North Biding).
Sprague, M.D., John 8. Loomis, M.D., 
Alexander Harvey.

Huron (East Riding).—W. J, Shannon,
- Thomas Wilson, Robert Miller.
• (South Riding).—James Lang, Wil- 
DMà-Bawden. Edward «ash.

Huron (West RidingUr-William Wade, 
Peter Fisher, Wm. M- Hilliard.

Kingston—James Redden, John McKay, 
junior, John F. McDermott.

Kknt (East Riding).—Isaac Swarthont, 
Angnstos Crane, William Ward.

‘ Kent (West Riding).—Dhocua McVicar, 
D. R. VanADen, Edwin. McCollum.

Caxbton (East Riding).—Leander Harvey, 
M.D.V Jbbn D. Ecoles, Wm. P. Henderson.
' LaHbton (West Biding),—Edward Moore 

PrOritot Archibald McLean, M.D., William
tyiMjtoy.

Lanark (North Ridifig).-J-Sanrael Shcard, 
Archibald McArthur, Boyd Caldwell.

Lanark (South Riding).—Thomas Cairns, 
Hngh Ryan, Richard Locke, 

j “'North Riding or Lxedh and Grenville 
■ tiro’. THE Electoral District or South 

lle.—James Suckly, James Millar, 
Wright

’Nox.—John Stevenson, James Follows, 
A. Lewis Mord en.

LiNdotN.—A. Morte, Robert FowHe, Pat
rick Walden.

London.—Samuel Peters, George R. Har
ris, Daniel Began.

• ■ Middlesex (North Riding).—John Daw- 
aou. Lachlan C. McIntyre, John Gunn.

—Middlesex (East Riding).—James Fisher, 
John Kennedy, Eli S. Jarvis.

Middlesex (West Rifling).—Thomas Gor
don. David Gibb, Thomas Northcotte.
.. Monok.—John Sbwerby, Hugh Crawford, 
Charles Priestman. <

fusKOKA AND ParsT Sound.—Mathias 
Benjamin 8. Beley, J. P. .Cockburn. 

rout.—Frank Gordon, John Beemer, 
Halter Turnbull. t 
Northumberland (East Riding).—Mal

colm McFiggin, James O’ReiHy, Robert Cock. 
•■OrrAWA.—James Cunningham, William 
Kehoe, AdolpheRoUUard, M.D.

Ontario (North Riding).—David Walks, 
William Ritchie, jr., William Roes.
"■ Waterloo (South Riding). —Thomas Field, 
Philip Erbash, James P. Phi».

Welland.—John Drew, James E. Morin, 
iHenderson.

noton (Centre Riding).—James 
, Charles Mciltilan, Charles Allan. 
OTON (West Riding).—Thomas 
Alexander Mifclejohn, William

WEEKLY

Lemon, James Gol4ie, J« 
Wentwukth (N< 

Jonathan Morden, 
Wentworth 

Swayse, Ctoseoe 
York (East

»g)..— Andrew 
'irphy.

—John Evans,

•Hamilton 
Dickenson. 

Ec karat,

. H. Ashworth,

fourth r«iti|Efr~SEcoii session.
- "W

bills:>
/ The following 
time :—

'rtflilll")
)ii u!o-.mV*BNXSDAT, Feb. 9, 

INDUCED.
wore read the first

Mr. Gibson—Rrepytisg municipal deben
tures.
. Mr. Fraser—To amend the Ontario Drain-

age Act ...tanifin
MARtiirr FEES.

Mr. FREEMAdff moved for a return of all 
market fees and mark et rents received in each 
caty, town, and vilhige in Ontario for the year 
1879. Wl of lain

Mr. MEREDITHâeked if the Government 
intended to deal With the question of tolls. 
He was aware thntithare was a strong feeling 
that toUgatee wetirtreâcs ef barbarism. U 
the Government hud1 power to deal with the 
question of market- feat they might have the 
power to deal with the foHgates.

Mr. MOWAT saidltor subject had not es
caped the attentionJOfrithe Government, and 
was being considered. ' e
• The motion puseeif >-v

universiTt ’^Affiliation.
* Mr. MORRJÇ mpyed .that a committee of 
this House be Appointed; composed of Messrs. 
Boulter, CaldwriLCretiks, Gibson (Hamilton), 
Graham, Harcourt, Harkin, Lauder, Mc
Laughlin, Meririito.'Marria, and Young, with 
instr^ctiotis tqiconsi(jer whether, with a view 
to promoting Signerefljication in the Province 
of Ontario, the college» having the powers to 
confer degreeti lath ‘te afflicted with the 
University of Toron toon just and equitable 
terms to all thstedneifutious, so as to secure, 
without intertofenfle ''with their respective 
autonomies, dike, xBaerinixal University for 
Ontario, and tiqatisiinh oommittee have power 
to send for persons and papers, and to report 
from time to time.:-In making the motion, 
he said the qpespqn involved was of the 
greatest importance to the future educational

igçe, and he was glad to 
" ringing it before the 
louse. It was in 

he had made the resoln- 
desire' being to have 

.discussed.'- The University 
atatiithed by the old Parlia- 
~ " , ana both it and the

had been désirons of

interests of thd. 
have an 
consideratii 
no hostile 
tion, his 
the subject 
of Toronto 
ment of Upper 
Legislature of Opt
promoting it* ini 
versity. Th. 
institutions it 
de
%
were the Ottawi 
ville, Victofïà " _ __
University of Queen's Cell 
ing under a royal charter.

,W a Provincial Um- 
■e. à large number of 
the power of conferring 
tbp old Parliament of 

' Legislature. These 
, the college at Belle- 

^ of Cobourg, and the 
"" Kingston, act- 

the latter case.
the withdrawal of the grant led to an appeal 
to the members of the Presbyterian Church 
to give it an endowment to replace 
the Government aid. A liberal-minded 
member of the Church of England 
subscribed $8,000, *nd,since the incumbency 
of Principal Grant the endowment had 
reached the lum of $200,000. All the denomi
national colleges Claimed local sympathy, aa 
well as denominational assistance. Then 
there was Trinity1 College, Toronto, under 
the care of the Church of England, possessing 
the power of cdjrfeWne degrees. In London 
there wsaanother 'lAstiliftion under the con- 
trol of tlie vuilrcff. of ^Taglanid having similar 
powers. Thé result was that there were ten 
institutions in the province which had the 
power of conferring degrees. The University 
of Toronto was doing a large and good work, 
and these other institutions at varions parts 
were doing a similar•sork voluntarily, and 
upon the resources of the locality in "which 
they wefe situated. He believed it was in 
the interest of the people that there 
should be divers colleges. Great Britain 
could not produce so many highly educated 
men if there was only one university, and we 
bad had in the province a greater number of 
educated young men than wonld have been 
turned out if there had been only one oei 

“fftVtitdtion. He was, however, pftire ojjf 
ifops should' be taken 'tp have 
rôfty giving degrees, insttid, St”«g 

or ten.
Mr. CROOKS said he was quite aa much 

impressed with the importance of the sub
ject as his hon. friend, although he could not 
congratulate himself on having, like the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, induced 
the various denominational colleges to agree 
to affiliate with one central university. He 
referred to the labours of the commission ap
pointed some years ego to consider the sub
ject of consolidation, and said that, their 
scheme proving unsatisfactory, nothing 
further had been done from that time to this 
in regard to the matter. The question had 

, oft»n been brpwbVbefore him, and he had 
always sfotoll^te4ilthere> was no doubt that 
the denominational colleges were do
ing valuable work, yet the necessity 
of university consolidation was at the root 
of the system of provincial educa
tion. The great difficulty in the way 
was a financial pne, and unless public opinion 
would sustain any proposition the Govern
ment might Make in’this direction, it wonld 
be impossible to move in the matter, aa a 
further appropriation, would be necessary to 
consolidate the revenue fund.

The motion was withdrawn. "
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

Mr. YOUNG moved that this House do re
solve itself ipto a .Committee of the Whole to 
consider th*,following resolution “ That 
it is desirable to Wtisn4 the Municipal Act so 
that the amesspjfay^yery municipality shall, 
whilst taking thj^àMusl assessment, collect 
the agriralthranSrasBce of the province, in
cluding thé acreage tinder crop, the yield of 
cereals, rootof'eVtipsl btc., the number of ani
mals owned, and such other statistics as may 
be desirable. ” He alluded to the importance 
of these statistic*,-the prosperity of the coun
try depending upon its agricultural interests. 
In our municipal machinery we had a cheap 
and easy method of getting these statistics, 
which «At! Show in what part of the coun
try there foul f’bfeein overcropping, where 
wheat had céttdt’ttW profitable, etc. The 
information) If' ctihained by the assessors, 
would be more reliable than if gathered in any 
other way.

the object sought was a 
method suggested would 

^information. If the farm- 
fr. personalty below its real 

rpbable they wonld give 
|pe this case, when they 
. their returns wonld tie

TORONTO, THURSDAY,

_______ in 1878 as not at _____
at ell. Th* provisions wonld not be 
sive, but would empower School B< 
appoint an officer whose special duty ft 
be to secure the attendance of children, 
bill also contained provisions respecting 
retiring allowances of teachers.

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply 

on the estimates.
On the item of $3,350 for the Lieutenant- 

Governor’s office,
Mr. MEREDITH said he thought the tin» 

ployment of both a private secretary am< 
official «eoretary was unnecessary. ,t j ad 
- Mr. WOOD said the Laeutenant-Gwerttor 

had considered both officials necessary, and 
the Government had not seen their way. clear 
to dispensing with the services of either.

The item passed.
On the item of $14,470 for the Attotnéy- 

General’a office,
Mr. MEREDITH, in referring to the grant 

of $200 towards establishing a law library ill. 
the office, thought that when the new build
ing* were erected this library should be 1» 
cated in the general library, and thereby save 
unnecessary expenditure. i .«

Mr. MOWAT said he would consider, the 
suggestion.

The item passed. ; ,«on | ,
On the item of $20,800 for the Education 

Department,
Mr. CROOKS explained that he Fad dis

pensed with the services of two clerks jab 
8550 each, and had increased the salaries of 
tile remainder to $400, thus effecting a saving.’ 

The item passed. ]y!
The following items passed without opposi-i 

tion :— ,,3-s j u:
Crown Lands Department...................  $11,750
Public Works .................................
Treasury .......... ........lo,7(X)
Department of Agriculture......................... 1,400
PuDllc Institutions...............................iv.'h:'j‘7,150
Secretary and Registrar’s Department A*:
Legislation..................................  ,,,,408,900

On the item, $280,990, Administration ofr 
Justice, r,|q | v

. Mr. MEREDITH called attention to the 
injustice done to witnesses in criminal «aces, 
being debarred from compensation if uthty- 
resided within one mile from the court-house. 
Most of the witnesses were taken from thé- 
humbler classes, who could ill afford,to lose a-i 
day's work ip attending the courte oi Justice. 
No such distinction was made in cfyfi 
and if an fllowance was made at 
criminal cases, the class of witnesses bail 
referred to should not be excluded from oodv 
pensation. ,.1L, j fc

Mr. HARDY said he had never had com
plainte made as to the injustice inflicted. ; i 

In reply to Mr. Meredith, , -,. n‘f -
Mr. MOWAT said it would be-Àijgreht 

blunder to remove the Police Magistrate at 
Clifton. The state of affaira at Clifton 
before hur appointment, disgracefnl, add 
everybody ascribed the decrease in the spirit 
of lawlessness once prevalent there to the 
work of the Police Magistrate. >

Mr. LAUDER asked if it were not tree 
that one Davis, who had been granted a 
lease of the right of way under the Niagara 
Falls, was not behind in his payments. , .

Mr. HARDY said he was two years 
behind, and had been notified that if Ms 
account were not settled p 
collation of'his lease would 

The item paaeed, ■■■
The following items under the head main

tenance passed :—
Toronto Asglum .........................$ g&T
Kingston »
Hamilton “ ••'..A*,................. . ' 58.001
Orillia ‘‘    19,674
Central Prison................................... *1,1»
Ontario Boys’ Reformatory.................... 29,435
Belleville Deaf and Dumb Asylum........ 36,623
Brantford Blind Institution ......... 1; 30,797
Mercer Reformatory............................... *3,520
School of Agriculture, Guelph..............  20,930
Schcol of Practical Science...................... 5,4»

The committee rose, reported progress, and 
lew to fit again.

The House adjourned at 10 p.m.

* Friday, Feb. 11.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

The following bills were read the first
time

""“Mr. Crooks—Respecting University and
___dty College of Toronto.

Mr. Wood—To amend the Act respecting 
the inspection of asylums and other public 
institutions. Also to amend the Act respect
ing insectivorous and other birds.

‘ Mr. Movrat—Respecting returns required 
from incorporated companies..

SÜNNIDALB SURVEYS.
Mr. LONG enquired of the Commissioner 

of Crown Lands if the survey being made by 
Mr. Creeeor in the township of Snnnidale, 
County of Simcoe, has been completed, and 
if so, has it been confirmed by the Govern
ment?

Mr. PARDEE said the survey had been 
completed, but not confirmed.

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Mr. IA)NU asked if it is the intention to 

build, or commence the building of, the new 
Parliament Buildings this year, and if the 
plana laid before the House last session are to 
be accepted?

Mr. MOWAT said that if the tenders were 
within the amount contemplated the Govern
ment would commence building this year. - The 
Government had called for competitive plans.

NIAGARA RIVER PRIVILEGE. "L ' 
Mr. LAUDER moved for a return for (1) a 

statement .of all agreements or lease* made

money, end that the poor-farmer waa taxed , 
because he had no money. (Applause.) He 
wanted to know why the rich part of the 
community should go scot free, while the 
poorer classes had to pay.

The bjtevas read the second time and, re
ferred to The Municipal Committee.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.
Mtt Murray’s bill to amend the Municipal 

Act was read the second time.
Mr. Robinson’s (Kent) bill to amend the 

Municipal Act was read the second time.
Mr. Hay’s bill to amend the Ditching and 

Watercourses Act was read the second time. 
PRIVATE BILLS.

The following bills were advanced a stage:— 
To change the name of the village of Peters- 

ville to London West—Mr„ (Tooley. 
eiTo amend the sever*!Ate relatin

1881. 9

to the 
mpany

Mr. 
good one, bp 
not secure l 
era retui 
value, it 
accurate tel, 
would know.
brought in evidence against them for the pnr- 

I He thought, however, 
i referred to the Munici-

posee of assqsepn 
the ' matter " ’ 
pal Commii 

Mr. M 
committee cel 
the with'

did not see what that 
do with it, and suggested 

» motion.
The motion was'withdrawn.

MQNKKPAL OFFICES.
Mr. FRENCH,uioved the second reading 

of the bill,to ewmd the Municipal Act by 
providing tiiajujfoqof five dollars should be 
exacted frppj, evo^y candidate for municipal 
honour*, a#4-rtefo,flandidates should not be 
allowed tol»i$Wree»t when ballot papers are 
marked ipflg(*citated voters. The ob
ject was to prevent ,b»gus candidates being 
nominated,VO#, M4 no intention of running.

The bili, wappend, a second time, and re
ferred to tkmteWteP'd Committee.

The Houae adjowned at 10.10 p.m. 
sq ahiieh! ffiV _ _ ,
. »w N.ti to Thursday, Feb. 10.
RICÉ8 INTRODUCED.

The were read the first

Mr. Boultir—To amend the Municipal Act.
Mr. Baxte—Respecting civil engineers.
Mr. Bell—To amend the Assessment Act.

SCHOOL-ATTENDANCE.
Mr. CROOKS1 ’moved the first reading of a 

bill respée#hg*tNirther improvements in the 
school law, havmg special reference to pro
viding miA&Kty for securing better school 
attendance. He said that the present pro- 

ion requiring the school attendance of 
TJ child of a certain «i 

inoperative, about twenty j

between the Government Of Ontario and any 
party or parties relating to rights and privi
leges on $he Niagara river at Clifton or 
Niagara Falls, showing dates, rente or snms 
agreed to be paid, and terms of payment. ”(2.) 
A statement of all receipts by thé Gtivmv 
ment on aeoonnt of such rights or leases; pr 
a» account of any privileros sold'*;gr*pted 
to any parties at Niagara Falls, with datés of 
payment Carried.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
Mr. BELL moved for a return showing the 

number of female teachers employed .in- the 
Roman Catholic Separate Schools i fWboi > are 
members of the community, qualified *y law to 
teach, but who have not undergone an exami
nation and, consequently, are without certifi
cates from any board of examiners* or ether 
institution authorised to issue such under our 
educational laws and institutions. 2nd; The 
same information In reference to male teach
ers similarly employed in Roman : Catholic 
schools. io»r *,:■

pit. CROOKS asked that the motion should 
stand, as it required consideration. . ■ Hé was 
prepared to resist any motion having n-,ten
dency to o*U into question the expediency: of 
the existence of Separate Schools. gnifurv 

disclaimedMr. BELL 
than

any other motive
pf making the Separate : School 
efficient as the Public ; School

that of making the 
teacher* 
teachers.

The motion was allowed to stand, i ,.j 
FELONIES AND MISDEMEANOURS; 
Mr. LONG moved for a return in respect 

to caeca under the Act for the more speedy 
trial of felonies and misdemeanours from the 
several counties of Ontario, for the year 1880, 
showing in tabular form the following, v&i— 

I. The number of prisoners brought before 
the county judge or police magistrate in the 
county. 2. The number of prfootiera con
senting to be tried by the police magistrate 
or judge without a jury. 3. The nature of 
the offence* tried by the judge without a jury, 
giving the number under each several class 
of oflencee. 4. The number ci convictions in 
case* so tried by the police magistrate or 
judge. 5. The number of prisoner* demand
ing a trial by jury. 6. The nature it the 
offences in-cases when prisoners demkhded to 
be tried by a jury, giving the number of each. 
7. The number of convictions before the 
courts of general sessions, in cassa whea the 
prisoner demanded to be tried by a jury.

The motion was carried. ?(
THE ASSESSMENT ACT; ' ”H ‘ 

Mr. CALVIN moved the _ 
his bill to amend the Aseeasmi 
explained that the object 
to put assessments on one n 
referred to the injustice of 
ness, white allowing mortgageT' tt” escape, 
taxation. *One-thiid of the taxable pro
perty was not assessed. He asked why the 
property of certain societies should remain 
untaxed. Wm it because they had plenty of

„ He 
ebfod-

Toronto, Grey, and Biyice, Railway 
.—Mr. Bell. .',t

To organize the municipality of Neebing— 
Mr. Lyon, j.

Relating to the incorporation of the village 
of Brockton—Mr. Patjterspn.

Respecting the Tjaroqto and Nipissing 
Eastern Extension Railway Company—Mr. 
Peck. r

To close part of * certain road allowance 
between the townships of, Kingston and the 
village of Portsmouth—Mr. Fraser.

Respecting the Waterloo County Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company of Ontario—Mr, 
Springer. ,j

To authorise the Corporation of the city of 
London to sell certain, foods—Mr. Meredith.

To vest in the new|y appointed trustees of 
the marriage settlement of B. H. Dixon the 
property therein comprised, and to authorise 
the sale and leasing tÇereqf—Mr. Morris.

At this stage, it ws announced that Dr. 
Harkin, member for J’rescott, who had dur
ing the afternoon been attacked by a fit of 
apoplexy, had expired, ,j 

The sad event was followed by the immedi
ate adjournment of the House at 4.10 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 14; 
TIMBER ON CROWN LANDS.

Mr. PARDEE introduced a bill to amend 
the Act respecting the sale and management 
of timber on public lands, which was read 

’the first time.
' PRIVATEJBILL8.

The following private bills were advanced 
a stage, and passed through Committee of the 
Whole :—

To authorize the village of London East to 
construct and maintain water works, and to 
incorporate said village as a town.—Mr. 
Tooley.

To vest in the newly appointed trustees 
. of the marriage settlement of B. H. Dixon 
the property therein comprised, and .to 
authorize the aale and leasing thereof.—Mr. 
Morris.

To transfer the securities of the Anglo- 
- Canadian Mortgage Company to the Omnium 
Securities Company (Limited).—Mr. Gibson 
(Hamilton).

To provide for the sale of the rectory 
house and lands belonging to St. John’s 
church in the township of London.—Mr. 
Meredith.

To authorize the trustees of the Union 
church at Port Colbome to sell certain fond*. 
—Mr. Near.

To authorize the trustees of St. Andrew’s 
church, Williamstown, to sell certain lands. 
—Mr. Macmaster.

The following bills were read a second

Respecting the Prince Edward County Rail
way Company.—Mr. Striker.- 

To incorporate the St Catharines and 
Niagara Centreff Railway Company.— Mr. 
Neelon. . ... . r,

To incorporate th» Port Royal and Detroit 
River Railway Company,—Mr. Wigle.

To amend the charter of incorporation of 
the Victoria Rolling dtpek Company of On- 
terio.—Mr. Gibson (Hamilton).

To vest certain lands m the town of Wood- 
stock in trustees an<| to authorize a sale of the 
same.—The Attonmy-General.

To incorporate me Toronto Baptist Col
lege.—Mr. Dry den.

To am*nd the A«f |q ij 
lege.—Ms.,Gibson tHjmultbn).

authorize the Lqw Society of.. Ontario to 
admit Francis HewjRecles as a-Ramster-at- 
Law.-—Mr. Bel! . vj -- t

Respecting St. Paul’s church in the town of 
Woodstock.—The Attpqney-Genera!

To amend the Act incorporating the Lake 
Scugog Marsh Laqds Drainage (Simpany.— 
Mr. Paxton. „

Respecting the Pheenjx Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company of Ontario.—Mr. Hay.

Respecting the Canada Mortgage Agency 
(limited).—Mr. McKira.

Respecting the Grand Junction Railway 
Company.—Mr. Boni tea.

To confirm certain asfesamenta of the city 
of Kingston.—Mr. Metcalfe.
MUNICIPAL SINKING FUND INVEST- 

MKNTS.
Mr. ROSS moved the second reading of his 

bill to amend the Municipal and Assessment 
Acte. He explained that the bill gave power 
to municipalities to invest the surplus of 
special rate on sinking fond, and to authorize- 
collectors of taxes to levy for taxes before the 
expiration of the usual fourteen days’ notice 
after demand if the collector makes affidavit 
that the person owing the taxes is about to 
remove from the municipality.

Mr. MOWAT said the bill would require a 
great deal of consideration, but in the mean
time it could go to the Municipal Committee.

The bill was read the second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

SNOW FENCES. (
Mr. ROSS moved the second reading of his 

bill to authorize municipal councils to require 
the owners or occupante of fond to remove 
fences found to cause an accumulation of 
snow, and replace them by some other ap
proved fence, compensation to be paid'by the 
council. The bill was read the second time.

SHARES OF COMPANIES.
Mr. McLAUGHLIN moved the- second 

reading of the bill to amend the Assessment 
Act. He explained it provided for the Assess! 
ment of dividends derived from incorporated 
companies in the place where the shareholder 
resided.

Mr. MOWAT said the present Act was ini 
tended to effect the object of his hon. friend’s 
bill, but as some doubt was expressed as to 
this he wonld allow the bill to be proceeded 
with.

Mr. LAUDER failed to see how these divi-! 
dends could be reached. A man living id 
Bowman ville, and hkvtog shares in a Toronto 
institution, could%lot foe taxed by the Citf of 
Toronto, and in Bbirfoianville, the assessors 
would, perhaps, ' knew nothing of the pos
session of such shares.'

The bill was re#d the second time. 
MUNICIPAL ACT.

> Knox Col-

is—am|m. i 111- ■ - —— urn suauntev,
aiid Alley could all unite in paying a tribute 

his memory by adjourning. 
iMk- MOW AT said he had not 3,4 iJ>a ad- 

of a close personal acquaintance with 
L ‘“low-member, but he knew

teoegb ot ium to be able to agree with what 
had been raid. He was always aware and 
had.FWfapf their deceased friend’s kindly 
disposition, and that he was well liked by 

ithfllA Who knew him, and esteemed by his 
pwn constitueute He united with the hon. 
metaoew who had spoken in the expression of 
sytnpstisy: for the family of Dr. Harkin, and 

‘speed in the propriety of. adjourning. 
H«C therefore, moved the adjournment of theHdueèe^f

"•* The-House adjourned.
QÜJSGEMEN in session.

:<*od; lv ( vi ______________ _
all1 1 ! ’
Meeting of the Grand Lodges of 

and West Ontario.IÇ 3S

• __
Mil Mess of the «said masters
' rjfid stil vi ■ ■ _____

H JjlABx /.' f-> '
M^KY’g, Feb. 15.—The Right Worship. 

fnlRroyincial Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
W**| commenced its twenty-second annual 
seseiMj. in_ the Opera House here at two 
o clock to-day. The chair waa occupied by 

Jamoi Bennett, of Toronto, Grand 
•iv, Jt is expected that the meeting 

.. -he largest held for many years, as 
* from London and Stratford are hourly

_ services were conducted by the 
igter, assisted by Rev. Hugh Cooper, 
- Grand Chaplain.
.. business of session was the ap- 
|t of a committee to strike Standing

iiC.-i- ' oats» masteb’s annual address.
- - At thé conclusion of the above business the 

'Grand MjUfter delivered his annual address. 
’He ^ orifigratula ted the brethren upon 

wrofit of prosperous times, brought 
apofj* Ulainly by the abundant harvest 
4|jd jidicious administration of public 
éffîurS tÿ the Government of the coun- 

’»f.‘ " Ira referred to the noble stand 
taken 'on the side of law and order by the 
Or ange rise» of Ireland, who, he said, ‘ ‘ amidst 
.*¥ ti)ft turmoil and commotion by which they 
fifff taripouded, have lost none of the fire and 

$heir forefathers, and cannot be 
shaken in their allegiance to the altar arid 
the thi^Que, ” The Grand Master suggested 
that a committee be appointed to prepare and 
forward an address to the Irish brethren, 
assuring them of our sympathy, and, if need 
be. 'trf onr support. He quoted from the 
Statistics of the order to show that there are 
fourteen hundred lodges in British America, 
htvtog an average membership of 40. In 
thé’ province of Ontario west seven 
trandrfed of these lodges are located, 
whoéé réeeïpte aggregate $60,000 per annum. 
He urged that a more careful supervision 
should oe exercised in the dispensing of this 
forge sum for charitable purposes, and sug
gested tnat a better system for giving relief 

be Revised. The too-prevalent prac
tice of Protestants sending their children to 
popish convents he condemned, and pointed 
out that there were many first-class institu
tions in the province controlled by Protest
ants which afforded superior advantages for 
the training of youth." The history of the 
Orange incorporation bills was reviewed, and 
the speaker intimated that it would be use
less to make any further attempts to secure 
fair play while the present party waa in 
power in Ontario.

In conclusion the Grand Master pointed out 
the necessity for the maintenance of a press 
devoted to the interests of the order, and 
spoke highly of the work being performed by 
the Orange Sentinel.

IBELAJSD’S GERANCES.

Meeting of Sj 
this Oft

in

IRAKI OF THE LAJB IME FORMED.

Letters of By 
and]

A meeting composed of about 200 citizens 
was held in Albert hall 'On Friday night for 
tho purpose of forming a branch of the Irish 
Lana League, and it waa gratifying to ob
serve that the proceeding* were conducted 
in the most orderly manner.;

Mr. Patrick Boyle was unanimously called 
to the chair, and Mr. C. J. Murphy requested 
to act as secretary. ,, > :

The Chairman, upon calling the meeting to 
order, delivered a vigorous address in support 
of the object of the meeting* viz.» to extend a 
sympathetic hand to their struggling country
men in Ireland in their fight for liberty and 
bread with the landlordsnf that country. He 
was glad to be able to say th^t branches of 
the League had been established in Montreal 
and other places, including, the Orange city of’ 
Kingston ; and he trusted: that both the 
Roman Catholics and Orangemen of this 
country would join haadai upon this occasion 
in demanding justice fori ,• the, down-trodden 
people of Ireland. (Loud cheeps.)' He then 
called upon the secretary to read the follow- 
“R ' - o.

LETTER FROM BISHOP. O’ltAHONY.
“ Mr. C. J. Murphy, Secretary, Albert Hall .-

branch of the ‘Irish Natidri'al Land League’ 
in Toronto. ' ' , ‘ s

“ Whilst the object of yout- meeting elicits 
my fullest approval and has my best wishes 
for its success, I regret I cannot be with you 
this evening. 1

“The events now passing in ‘the most 
august assembly’ in the World, the spirit 
therein manifested of Entiisfifair play’ and 
‘ love of justice ’ should fite thé'heart of every 
man of Irish blood—riay, of every lover of 
liberty and truth in this Dominion—to lend a 
hand to ‘ihe men in the gap,’■'♦ho so nobly 
struggle «gainst such odds, to roll away the 
stone from the month of Ireland’s tomb. 
Honour to ‘the brave men and true’ who 
meet to-night to send a wotd of encourage
ment to their brothers of thé “(fid land,’ who, 
undaunted by threats atid u'nconquered by 
brute force, hold aloft nhstiiàfcl the banner 
of justice and of right. ’ T‘

’’They deserve to coiiqtidrl They shall

ORANGE YOUNG BRITONS.
Election ef Officers for the Current Year* 

Guelph, Feb. 16.—Pursuant to adjourn
ment, the Grand Lodge of Orange Young 
Battons opened in due form at nine o’clock 
this morning, Bro. H. Eilber in the cl)air. 
Several committees reported, and on motion 
reports were received. At twelve o’clock the 
lodge proceeded with the election of officers. 
The following are tho Grand Officers for 
1881 Bro. H. Eilber, Crediton, M. W. G. 
M.; Bro. W. R. Fee, Montreal, M. G.D. M.; 
Bro. Jos. Lucas, London, Grand Chaplain j 
Bro. B. Froiland, Kingston, Grand Secretary ; 
Bro. W. Colville, Cookstown, Grand Trea
surer ; Bro. Jas. F. Harper, Hamilton, Grand 
Lecturer; Bro. James Kenny, Gananoque, 
Grand Inside Tyler; Bro. William Aris, 
Belleville, Grand Outside Tyler. On motion 
it was resolved that this Grand Lodge pre
sent an illuminated address to Past Grand 
Secretary Peter Arnott and Past Grand Trea
surer Frank Lloyd.

A CHURCH DISPUTE.

conquer 1
’ Freedom’s baffle once begun.

And handed down from sire to son,
Tho baffled oft, is ever won I’

“lam,
“Dear sir,

“ Your faithM servant,
_ T. O’Mahony.

“St. Paul’s, Feb. 11th, 1881.”
letter from prof, gold win smith.

The Secretary said he wished to read the 
following from another friend, Prof. Goldwin 
Smith :—

“ Toronto, Feb. 11, 1881.
“Dear Mr. Boyle,—If I dq not attend 

the Land League mee|iqg,,vdi|9b.ia to be held 
this evening, and to wifijÇri itifoV» received an 
invitation, you may be sure it is not because

Mr. BOULTER’S bjll to amend- the Muni, 
dpal Act was read the second time.

THE LATE DR. HARKIN.
Mr. LAUDER said that in the absence of 

the leader of the Opposition, he thought it 
his duty to bring under the notice of the 
House the sad event of last Friday afternoon. 
The members of the House were then re
minded of the uncertainty of human life in a 
way terribly impressive, the recollection of 
which was not likely to be effaced. He never 
remembered hearjng of a similar occurrence 
in the Parliament, of ppper Canada before, by: 
which a fellow-member had been cut off with- 
oot a moment’s warning or time for prepara
tion. He though that every member of the 
House would joimwith him in saving that his! 
deceased friend, Ur, IjLarkin, had enjoyed the 

meet of all of tqem. Quiet and unobtrusive 
in his manners, aqd.pf 4 kind and genial dis
position, he was everywhere respected, and 
the county of Prescott had lost a faithful re-1 
presentative. Especially on the Opposi
tion side of the House waa felts 
the loss of one who had bera,
a member of the Legislature for many years, 
and also had enjoyed the confidence and es
teem of both sides of the House.

Mr. SINCLAIR concurred in the remarks 
of the hon. member for East Grey, arid as a, 
member from the other side of tile House de
sired to pay hi* testimony to the high 
esteem and respect in which the late 
member for Prescott waa held. The 
sudden manner in which death had

THE GRAND. SECREJAKY’s REPORT 
was full of valuable information and statistics, 
and show* tiie order in Ontario West to be In 
a flourishing condition. During the year 
nine Orange and eleven Orange Young Briton 
warrants" nave been issued. Feeling allusion 
was male to the decease of distinguished 
brethren, who formerly occupied prominent 
positions in the order.

the grand treasurer’s report 
was most satisfactory, and shows the finances 
to be in a healthy condition.

The Grand Lodge adjourned at 6 o’clock, 
and the various committees are at work this 
evening.

The Grand Lodge will commence its regular 
sessions at nine o’clock in the morning. There 
are about thirty delegates present from To
ronto, most of whom arrived at mid-day. 
Thrpagji the courtesy of Mr. Cooper, assis
tant-superintendent of tiie Grand Trunk rail- 
w*y, * special car was placed at their dis
posal, and on the journey they partook of the 
hospitalities of Bros. Aid. Irwin and Somers.

MDOE OF ONTARIO BAST, 
it Feb. 15.—The annual meeting of
tips Jtigtit Worshipful Grand Lodge com
menced, here this afternoon, David Marshal, 
G. .M„ presiding. The addresses of the 
Grand Master and Grand Secretary occu
pied the greater part of the afternoon, 
and after the appointment of the usual stand
ing cisnmittees, the meeting adjourned until 
tormoprow morning at 9.30 a.m.
•j The-Orangemen of Cobourg will entertain 

litbe-Grand Lodge during the session, and an 
.Address of welcome will be presented to-mor- 
VWf .The attendance this year is much in 
excess of former years, and reports from all 

i$jfa wwties of this Grand Lodge show re- 
qewpd, activity. .An address oi sympathy 
an*, attach ment will be prepared and adopted 
t» WO Orangemen of Ireland in their present 

fVfi°r Oft trial, in which reference will be made 
,tethegreat satisfaction it affords the Orange- 
meiiof,.Canada to see their loyalty totiie 

.Crownof.Great Britain, and their assistance 
,,to preserve law and order in the Mother 
Qoufitw.

/lent off.* >■ — -♦
iWA PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER.

St. Mary’s, Feb. 15,—The officers elected 
foy *he> Provincial Grand Chapter are :—Sirs 
J. T. J ones, re-elected, P.G.M.; John Graham,

(. jXtivMV) W. B. Murney, Assistant D.G.M.; 
'Rhvy H.’ Cooper, G. Chaplain ; James Norris,
' G.'RRtiatosr; James Brownlee, G. Treasurer; 
Wm. Donseath, D.G.R.; J. L. Wilson, D. G. 
Treasurer , Wm. Portia and J. B. Edwards, 
G- 'Leetarera ; T. C. McAvoy and Caton 

•WilH*,’ O. Standard-Bearers ; Georsre Hew- 
soip anti Joseph McArdle, G. Censors ; J, S. 
Dnff.’G. Pursuivant ; John Hoey, Dr. John 
Hnrffoi, ■ H. A. L. White, Samuel Page, 
<foqrgti ' Wilson, William Magnera, and T. 
'Feifensoo, G. Committee, 
ef jqcqr.:' : T

!*8 Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
"By a thorough knowledge of the 
laws which govern the operations of 

uigeeraqu and nutrition, and by a careful ap- 
,plicaiio» of the fine properties of well-select
ed Coixia, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast, tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age Which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such arti- 
clea of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strongenough to resist 
eatery tendency to disease. Hundreds cf sub
tle .maladies are floating around ns ready to 

;k wherever there is a weak point. W* 
iffscape many ;a fatal shaft by keeping 

. jelves well fortified with pure blood and a 
ipèny nourished frame. —Civil Service 
e~i‘“ ' Sold only in packets labelled 

Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
oh, Eng. ” Also makers of Epps’s Choco- 

ice for afternoon use. 101-35

,S|o great is the faith reposed in Ayer’s Pills 
lyr-ttios*. who have given them a trial, that 
flWawqption of them almost passes belief, far 
expéejÿg any precedent. They cleanse the 
blood, improve the appetite, promote diges
tion, restore healthy action, and regulate 
every function. They are pleasant to take, 
gentle in their operation, vet thorough, 
searching, and powerful in subduing disease, ,

invitation, you may be sure it is not because 
my sympathy for the Irish peonle has grown 
cold. You know my general sentiments on 
this question. Most heartily do I wish that 
no conqueror had ever set foot on the Irish 
shore, and that Ireland had remained an inde
pendent nation,working out her own destinies 
and linked to England only by commerce and 
good will. It wonld have been far better for 
Both countries. But we cannot cancel the 
past : we can only do what is best for the 
Irish people at present. The march of the 
Liberal party in the British Parliament has 
been marked for half a century by successive 
measures of justice to Ireland, beginning with 

.Gfttbolfo Enjancipation and em 
establishment and the improvements in 

,the,. Jfoed law made by Mr, G lade tom 
,Wke#-,-he.j6*s last in power. l usse m 
reason for doubting that another go* 
measure is now being framed by the same 
hands, and I believe that to wait and see at 
all events what the bill will be like is the 
best course for the true friends of Ireland. 
After the reform of the Land Law bill will 
come, I trust, a large extension of self- 
government. Obstruction, violence, and 
menace only exasperate the British people, 
as well aa the party opposed to the League in 
Ireland itself, and set them against con
cessions ; while insurrection, as repeated ex
perience shows, is utterly hopeless and could 
end in nothing but a miserable waste of Irish 
blood. These may not be thfi fliost acceptable 
counsels, but they qoqi* frtoAA Secere friend, 
and one who has done his best to make him
self acquainted with thq lessons which are 
taught by Irish history.

“ Yours very truly,
“ Goldwin Smith,

“ Patrick Boyle, Esq., Toronto.”
The reading of the Above letters was re

ceived with loud cheering.
The following resolutions were unanimously 

adopted :—
Mr. John ODonohob moved, seconüed by 

Mr. McManus,
Whereat, a great crisis has arisen in the 

affairs of Ireland, making that country now 
the central figure in Europe ; and whereas, 
recent events in that country are of such a 
character that they must arrest phe attention 
and command the sympathy ot not only Irish
men the world over, bu$ of , every man, no 
matter what his nationality» w;ho loves liberty 
and is prepared to concedp tp all the blessings 
which he himself enjoys ;'and whereas, the 
grievances of Ireland are, as in the long past, 
hard to bear, most cruel In their infliction, 
and most fraudulent in ;their exactions ; 
and whereas, the British Government is about 
to apply its old cure—coercion—in the hope 
of stifling the just demand of^he Irish people 
that these grievances be redressed; and’ 
whereas, a so-called Libera). ’Government— 
whose ‘ Liberalism ’ has been well described 
as simply an ‘ Official Liberalism—has 
sought to intimidate tbe people of Ireland by 
the cruel and cowardly arrest of one of Ire
land's most devoted sons—Michael Davitt—a 
man borne down by the effects of disease 
contracted in a British,prison ; and whereas, 

peculiar British 
are promised

still further example*, < 
mode of ‘pacifying’ ’ 
at an early day.”

Aid. Ryan moved, seconded by Mr. Jury, 
and “ Resolved, that the Irishmen and other 
citizens of Toronto, in public meeting assem
bled, record their profound dissatisfaction 
and enter their solemn protest against the ac
tion of the British Government in framing 
measures of coercion for A people kept seven 
centuries in a condition but little removed 
from bondage, denying th*1 constitutional 
right of free speech, and imprisoning men on 
no stronger grounds than mere suspicion. ” 

Mr. Peter O’Leary moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. M. O’Denohue, and “ Resolved, that 
in order to give onr struggling countrymen 
all the moral and mktenar support in our 
power, the Irishmen of1 Toronto form them
selves into a body, whose action will be in 
thorough accord with the action of those who 
are now battling for thtif ancient inheritance 
in the old fond.” ' ;

The following motion was also adopted .-— 
Resolved, that raid body1 bp now establish

ed, and be known as a branch of the Irish 
National Land Leagnè,' to be governed by 
such rules, regulations, hfid'conditions as. may 
be deemed proper and advisable. ”

The meeting then proceeded to organize a 
branch of theLeague, after which the follow
ing gentlemen were duly

elected officers.
President, John O’Denohce, Q.C. ; Vice- 

Presidents, Patrick BOyle, A. Jury, Peter 
Ryan, John Mnlvey, Frederick Strange, Thos. 
Walls, John Spilling, D. J. O’Donoghue, D. 0. 
Halloran; Secretary, C. J. Murphy Treasurer, 
Chaa. McManus; Commissioners, John Scully, 
Chris. Mitchell, John Elliott, H. McKettrick, 
with power to add and redistribute.

The meeting then adjourned, to meet at the 
call of the President,

A 'Squabble Over the Position of a Reading 
Desk.

London, Feb. 12.—Some time since the 
putting up of a stove necessitated the moving 
of the reading desk in St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
church, situated on the Huron road. The 
only eligible place for the desk was directly 
against one of the front seats. Mr. John 
Hunter, one of the churchwardens, took 
exception to the position of the reading desk, 
and some time previous to the morning ser* 
vice on Sunday last removed it from its new 
position. He then planted himself in the 
front seat, and putting his feet before 
him in the place where the desk hâ/j 
previously stood, refused to move so 
as to allow it to be replaced. 
Rev. Mr. Miller, the incumbent, was in » 
quandary, and Mr. A. T. Montgomery, the 
other churchwarden, made an appeal to the 
congregation, who expressed themselves in 
favour of putting the reading desk in its late 
place. The affair was only settled when 
Constable Yule, of Goderich, who had been 
sent for, arrived and led Mr. Hunter out, the 
latter exclaiming, “ You’ll hear from me. 
Speak the truth.” The affair created great? 
excitement in the neighbourhood.

A FATHERS MISTAKE,

A little Girl Treated as a Kleptomaniac 
. for the Thefts of Others.

New York, Feb. 14.—Mysterious thefts 
occurring at the house of Charles E. Crawford, 
161st street, and some of the stolen articles 
having been found among the playthings of 
his daughter, aged 13, the latter was punished 
until she confessed the thefts. Other articles 
were missed subsequently, and the child after 
punishment again, confessed. Believing her 
insane, a physician was called in, who pro
nounced her a kleptomaniac. The thefts con
tinued, and oe January 1st the bedclothing 
in Crawford’s room was set on fire. To avoid 
punishment his daughter confessed th* crime. 
Her hands were strapped to her side bat still 
the robberies continued. On January 18th » 
fire broke out in the laundry. This atit/was 
attributed to the insanity of the littfc’jrirl, 
and her father had a belt made for 'ff**, ’and 
procuring a long chain chained her to a staple 
in the wall of the dining-room daring the day 
and at night to a post of her bed. The 
thefts continued until the idea struck Craw
ford that possibly Mary Dooley, his servant, 
was the real thief. A detective investigated 
and arrested the servant, and she confessed 
to the thefts and incendiarism, and distifised 
where the property was.

A MONTREAL SENSATION.

Personal Encounter on the Street.Between 
Two Well-known Citizens—A “ Kicking’* 
That Did Not Come Off.
Montreal. Feb. 10.—Unusual excitement 

was created to-day on François Xavier street, 
in the neighbourhood of the Stock Exchange, 
by a fracat between two well-known mem
bers of society circles. It appears the trouble 
originally arose out of an invitation sent by 
the Governor-General to the members of the 
Tennis Club of this city to join in the sports 

Dis"' <tha*“te»ently took place at Rideau Hall.
1 Tbe letter containing tbe invitation fell into 

the hands of Mr. FlorJuce David, the secre- 
! twjbifof the Racquet Clu lx He failed, it ap
pears, to hand it over or communicate its 
contents to Capt. C..G. Geddee, who was the 
president of the dub to which the letter waa 
sent. The matter coming to the ears of the 
latter gentleman he spoke to Mr. David on 
the subject of his omission, when the latter 
became angry and soon hot words passed. 

‘Mr. David, who is considered an adept with 
the gloves, threatened to thrash Captain 
Geddes the next time he met him on the 
street. The friends of David endeavoured te 
persuade him against such a course, but he 
persisted, and as Captain Geddes was leaving 
the Stock Exchange after the morning, 
session he was met at the door by 
David, who asked him if he , Mould 
take the licking he had promised) rfiim. 
there or come to the racquet court for it, 
following up the enquiry by using force with 
an umbrella. Captain Geddes wae prepared 
for his assailant, and immediately retaliated 
in a most vigorous style by striking David 
over the head with a stick, cutting, him. 
severely, so that the blood flowedskraHJiis 
face and made a sorry spectacle.!i-jSeme 
friends interfered and stopped the,, mêlée, 
when David retired very badly uahfijixp. 
Subsequently Geddes lodged a complaint.’ in. 
the police court against David,. and, the 
matter will be heard to-morrow. i, : : .

THE “POUND OF FLESH.**
Heartless Evictions In Montreal—A Family 

of Seven Children Turned gn to the Streets 
on a Bitter Day—A Widow and He* Side 
Children Turned' Adrift.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Several cases of very 

heart! ss eviction bv landlords in this city 
have been mentioned in the press. A whole 
family of seven children was lately turned 
into the street with the thermometer at 15 
degrees below zero. The facts are related as 
follows :—Some months since an Englishman, 
with a wife and family of seven children, 
came to this city from home, and rented a 
house ou St. Urban street. Before leaving 
the Old Country the gentleman had sol# out 
some property he possessed there, receiving 
part cash, the balance to be paid by instal
ments. At first the payments came regu
larly, but all at once ceased, and the news 
came that the party had failed, and was only 
able to offer one shilling on the pound to hie 
creditors. This was a heavy blow to the 
gentleman and his family, who were solely 
depending upon the instalments for a living, 
as from the time of his arrival here the father, 
who was a clerk or bookkeeper, was unable 
to get a situation. Of course the rent got 
into arrears, and the landlord came down 
with a seizure on the furniture and an eject- e 
ment, turning the family of small children " 
into the street on one of the coldest day* of 
the season, and locking np the house. The 
unfortunate people, who are highly respect
able and had never been in stum a, 
lamentable state before, felt their wretched 
condition very severely. But for the kind
ness of neighbours and friends whb sup 
them with temporary shelter and 
might have perished for all the heartless 
owner of the house cared. Under any cir
cumstances the landlord would not have suf
fered any further loss by allowing the family 
to remain until the first of May, aa he had 
fall security for the rent in the furniture, and 
at any rate could not find a new tenant until 
that time for the dwelling. All the appeals 
of the distressed family for delay, however, 
were in vain, and the “pound of fleeb” was 
insisted on. Another very cruel case was the 
turning out of a widow, with one of her 
children dangerously ill, the doctor being in 
attendance. In both of these cases the pari
ties were most respectable people.

A cough, cold, or sore throat should be 
opped. Neglect frequently results in an in- 
: rafale lung disease or consumption. Brown’s 

Bronchial Troches do not disorder the stoméch 
like cough syraps and balsams, but act di
rectly on the inflamed parts, allaying irrita
tion, give relief in asthma, bronchitis, coughs, 
catarrh, and the throat troubles which singera 
and public speakers are subject to. Sold at 
25 cent* a box everywhere, 461-9 .
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*o- On lOokSng, at the details of the 
sums for managing the Intercolonial rail
way we notnee tbat the figures supply » 
pretty complète atiteer to thoee ti$6 said 
that the new .mamigement was sunning 
down the rosioj There is an increase of 
$215,000 for locomotive power, par
î*P"gÿ .v*tid'^fienl1
is offset by , a ; decrease of $200,00 
on the running expenses of the Pacii 
railway. ptpiSk^Æ. the result of the 
syndicate arrangement». On the head of 
Railway» and Canals chargeable to capital 
we notice: iPWIW.'yf. $130,000 for a gram 
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having a wnate» I freight port for Canada.
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THE ESTIMATES.
Tumday the Finance Minister laid on 

,.i6-table the Estimates for the year ending 
doth June, 1882. Without preface of any 
kind we may give the comparison between 
those of the last and those of the coming 
„ epr. CVe following is a summary of the 
estimated expenditure of the financial year 
ending 30th Juno, 1882, together with the 
sums granted for the financial year ending 
50th Jane, 1881, and a statement showing 
the decrease or increase for each service : 
’ Service. Total 1880-1. Total 1881-1
Public debt -Inrind

..................... ........................... 8 9,201,953 OSla* staking fund. . * MHU7 « 
Chargee-pf manage-______ _

nment..
of

are, and 
■Including

and
Including

tb-

20L636 38 
921,301 66
SKAto SO 

18.638 75 
313.711 32 
610.331 80

223,300 00
201,016 00
255AM 36 
6SMOOUO

IA500 00
charge

MS
509,00 60 

13.500 00 
2».’.965 61 
836,255 50

232.200 00
194,366 00
237.283 93 
718,100 00

7K500 00

isnxb %.

___ o institutions
Marine hospitals and 

sickaad distressed
inspection 

of 
com-

survey....
est Mounted

reve-
l_....

timber...........
mod mea-

‘“"'Stët.

61.000 00 
15,000 00

10,000 00 
3,123,105 82 

86,000 00 
650,036 00
390,000 00 
100,800 00
734AOS 00 
239,750 00 

66,900 00
73JOOOO 
3,000 6» 

10,000 00

ÆS
12W6 00

61.000 00 
15,000 60

210,000 00 
150,560 00
733419 00 
27L856 6» 
60,800 00

33J80 00 
3.000 00 

10.000 I 
10.0001 

2J73J3BI 
1.329A60 ;
1.043.560 I 

70,106 60

$10,765,000 
; of_ about $2,000,000 
" is a saving of $000,- 

r wül be the 
business of; thp-j .eradicate henceforth, as 
well as a sarthg^ mentioned before of 
$200.000 in rmfriing expense* The 
decrease itf flie item - of Public
Works chargeable- to capital arises 
from the completion * of the telegraph 
system of _the_ iiOwer St. Lawrence, 
which is matter fot public congratulation 
to the Goye^nment, "fod also to the in
defatigable FoBiigti H-P-. who so ably 
and succ*if6Hy adVdcated that magnifi
cent and yet not expensive improvement.

We need not for the present go into 
details any further. > ' The estimates show 
careful study of the condition of pub
lic affairs. In" the" first place, the in
crease of , $9jM7,46 in the esti
mates chargeable ite Consolidated Fund 
is nothing compared 'to the way in which 
the revenue .til ‘-ihbt head is running up, 
and as each item o&ncreaae when exam
ined is found to be ilfecessary and proper, 
the public will have no reason to complain. 
The total increase in the vote for the year, 
including capital expendiiuhe, is $5,194,- 
418, but when wê consider that $4,000,000 
is included in this an part of the subsidy 
to the syndicate wto are not alarmed. If 
the revefliye continues to expand at its 
present rate the Finance Minister may 
feel pretty sure of ’ hi* ground in the 
country and in Parliament.

What the estimates of revenue are we 
have of course no indication of, and will have 
none till W€ra||l#tWr budget speech, but 
taking the figures <ef these seven months 
of the current year as a basis, wo may ex
pect that the Finance Minister will be able 
to profoise a handsome surplus.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The Supplementary Estimates for the 

year ending 30th June, 1881, wore laid on 
the table of the House of Commons yester
day afternoon, in addition to the Estimates 
for 1881-2. The items were as follows : •
Civil Government.............,..............$ 4,242
Penitentiaries........... .......................... 3,070
Legislation......................:........... 10,060
MUitia................................................. 19,346

■'Railways and canals. • chargeable’W i 
^ «mitai............  .................... „... 171,340
JcUiiq Works and buildings, charge-

aWS to capital. .::^Z.<7V..>.Q^A "^4,402 
Public Works ami buildings, charge-

‘ 44,011
10,077 
10,000 

212,381 
81,306 
25,000 

400 
25,000 
43,600 
18,000

Totei, 
fond........ ♦25305,788 36

chargeable I-------to oepi-
fe"Wô*« sad 
«tags. charge

able to capital. 
lomiaion leads, 
chasMUs to capi-

11,401.642 00

310,400 00

300,006 00 

U28A06C 
.486462407 03

181
I 2,758^80*00

14,186,000 00 

83A60 00 

600.000 oo
*17.377.7* 06

able to income....
Ocean and river service...
Geologicalsurvey.........
Indians................ ..............
Miscellaneous................... .
Excise.
Gas inspection 
Canada Pacific railway....
Post-office......... «,,
Dominion lands......... ... ......
Dominion lands, chargeable to capital 1<X>!000 
Unprovided items.............................  132,025

Total 
Of this 

added to the 
therto stated, 
observed, is for such ' 
on thesurveysofpuî 
Inland Revenir 
for collecting 
post-office a< 
sums for thev

ft

*13,467A* 84 
The general result may be summarized 

As follows : There is an increase in the 
totiû Amount chargeable to the consolidated 

—$864,106. There is an increase in 
total vote for the public service of 

,036,229. The main items of increase 
*e»aetuûvw»;
Public debt........................................$319,605
Jhargse of management..........
Ç31# government.............................

sud renais, chargeable to
WWW • ; *• • «'-is « •»» . # <« .

Public works-and buildings, charge-
stie to tikome,s.. t.......................

1 river service....................

10,408 
39,166 
61,000

22,000

127,772
66,140 
33.919 
48,760 
7-Ï" 

32,106
r_ „ 11,098

-------- ys and canals......................... 76,288
Publie works .................................... 10,011
Beminieu lands................................. 6,600

i above hemk all belong to the Con- 
Jj the smaller items are omit- 

ut the total increase is $965,746. 
i of decrease are;

-.......... $8,376
............ 188
......... 20,725

...................... 4,076
and quarantine....... .. 9,660
........................................ 6.918

I survey.............................. : 8,000
Indians.................      26,667
Calhag timber.......................   100

Total................................................... $61,6»
i items of increase in the capital ex- 

i are aa follows ;
iof debt.............S... $1,447,313

2,781,358

against 
these y(

each .«$,V
hese years : nn-Dra h 

"/ MtXH e h-f

Polios........... ..
Peortentiaries.

1MPOHT8 POM CONSUMPTION. 
Province. . , WM.

Ontario........... $88,028,697
Quebec.... i, .Vw3»,068,336 Nova 8cotUv^,fp8û,760 
New Brunswioks... .mtl|4#4,047

oine'-n ■ ifUTS.
Ontario......... $22,937,060
Quebec.... :
Nova Scotia.- uj- iT, 500,783 
New Brunswick , i 7^ s6,$9$,027 

balance orisauDE,
.fisi.ii to

* ‘ * -i VrWfrv
if ova Scotia .a

‘^,*•,691,637

$4,228,671 
is a decrease of expenditure on 

I of JP-ubl* Works and Buildings 
ble to capital of $177,660. A 

rosy be necessary as to 
a Thus, the increase of 

i the public debt 
i the etpendi jre voted by Par- 

The to
ut arises 

[ this coun- 
t of public work», the

Oatsrio
Quebec........I':.:"'
5—Jjfeaa ja 5cgg»H? a*»?»*-
New Brunswick.2,206,020 A garnit.

Total against. 7 !. “^^2,248,892 
BALANOI: Of. TKA1)I, I860.

Ontario....
Quebec..........rw6,687,128

New Brunswick. v[.j1s,e!>3<867,
,405,840 

7,257

For.
For.
For.
For.

Total in our favour.; .;
.31

items.
> in the

the Pacific

Total change of 
No one can help 
has taken pi 
the change is 
we are provldi 
own wants, tl 
markets for oi 
ance of trade 
not require

.oT'Uu
-ft flReÿfi cd •

WJQ - I îiXH
•*l f!9 sTÛltP*

wiangiT

Opposition friends want proof
tariff cun do for a country, we a_________
to study up this question and vcfiuli uirtt.-
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Th* arrangement with the 
the construction of Urn Pacific mifcMy hqg 
become tow. On Tuesday the fhfvtiriitW- 
General assented to the "Ec% witb 'àfllü' ' 
customary ceremony in the Sen#"WX;'1 
her- Thus the work which fo» te» 
exhausted the ability of GovemffiVlfitf11' 
taxed to small purpose the raicuW,1 
country, has been placed in a posMidw 
be proceeded with on terms mWe',-4<Si* "" 
able than any hitherto o 
the Dominion, and with 
rapidity that the country1 
poet. There is an end foi 
sent, and are believe am end 
extent if net altogether, to

Ü5
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of Government with! Wows tliat
re had notliing to dm- ftsrlianrent and

now.
university as it is, and

of prerogative may hay; 
to 1840, when a urm-incial 
_ Queen’s University vt$ 

it it will hardly p^Kniuater 
Mature eons timed the

at any timq

iy,r bftd tol-
* my »un-
w» that the 
iriiament may 

ouftl gains.
wouldglve

money
„ Mr. Be 

Tt it because he 
eition of a member of

made subservient to ,__
4 ... y— -sa xvrvr T---..-r-w —-, , -^jor Wauckb and MtvOook 

amend their work as they see fit. Ctoker- l it,their support if they had sa 
Wise, obè of the branches of provincial I tljcp khow that a good deal of 

irisdietion onuiwated to the B. N. A. :,in ly go on in a political party 
■ot is $ dead letter. It is true that tlm- >feftses a high degree of purity,

tout universities in possession of at: ><W io are conscious of rectitude, tain «&6 
cannot be deprived of it^ "ft (as**he honour of Parliament#»«aered, 

—’ m ni who feel that their independence is 
unimpeachable, will unite to ope vehe- 

!ht stid laudable effort k fling Sir

colleges is t»sh 
Knox College and St. 
prqpo»* àffitiatiou while 

ological 
ip^Mcthat

the proceedings < 
to construction, i
branch . lines, tolje, apd, so OR^shndndf 
course this' criticism, when not aHiuaséMf!' 
will be useful to the public, andlwilH 
the syndicate alive to their re 
to public opinion as well as to I 
their contract We believe the office# df 
the syndicate will be opened this week in 
Montreal, where it appears the hr*'* —
are to be located, and wd hiver siii 
to believe ‘that the 
speedily make its anr_, 
garding immigration and 
of lands, which will no don 
public. There is good reason 
that the arrangements as te 
lands to be made and the 
fixed will be such as will be „ni 
the public. If our information' 
point, is correct, a good many gentlemeft 
who opposed the bargain will p 
reason for withdrawing, as Mr. qp,
Mr. Scott hake promised to-Atoilbbuÿu 

of the objections to the .-contracte

ffi»y repealed. But no one desires to 
Stiuul or to repeal against the will of j'w, 
the parties concerned. To sav that the 
fiï*t advance mush come, from the denoipi-’ 

shelve the mattefi.”' '' 
Michael’s College

_ _ whilst retaining thenT jj|
control oyef theological subjects ; is there" 
toy reason to supposerthat the other insti
tutions Jvepld n*t Agree to any well-1 
digested and equitable scheme, if the. 
Government were' ofily willing to consult 

Mr- CaoOKs 'or a committee of'
'U^e might effect readily what it., 

would be absurd to expect a number of in
dependent bodies to proffer to do one by.
One. The initiative ought clearly to come. 
from the Government^ and when once the 
terms of the compact were agreed upon, 
the Legislature, And not Mr. Ckooks, 
would be called uppn to give them effect.

tik,|i

.. THE HIHD CHARGES.
The first Ministerial declaration con- 

ceming the B1®® «barges, so-called,’ which 
have for some time been familiar to all

1er», was made last week, -à **
■ ppto

\k
policy 

[toel bôwete 
t VBvil of busii

newspaper reader^, was made
It wiU-grâtitÿ the public to learn that no’ 
hesitation or reticence marked the expla
nation of the Minister of Marine. That ’ 
the charges of forgery and falsification 

_____ _ u glleged against the Fishery Gepartment
part of the objections to the dmntfadtcfl I by Mr. Bind were false was fhe belief oft! 
During the next «‘hosyndbr' ,aD men . *now that
cote proceeds with ordinary eooddtoÜh.Andi 
ordinary enterprise, and if thé prisma* of 
the work is as rapid as has been peotolii 
we think that the whole struct»»*.»! 
position to this bargain wiB 
tumble to pieces. '3#n'iijM*Vs:

Eririir /UNIVERSITY CONSO.
On Wednesday .the Hop. 

proposed the resolution of 
given notice on this important .wubjétiL' 
The committee named was as fairly repré
sentative of the various universitito in the 
province as could be named- to the House, 
and the reasons urged by thé to9x,^ j^4$ft 
inquiry were cogent and well puhrrdfd 
opposition to it came from ' say 
connected with the denominate 
leges ; in fact the only objeetkms urged 
were submitted by representative^.' 6f ‘ the 
Provincial University. Ho pue.

Ministry ef Marine has repudiated without ” 
hesitation the allegationa of Mr. Hind, 
no hesitation need be felt by the public 
about yupufiiatiug them also, as false, 
ectodakwis, and. vexatious. Sir Albbbt 
Smith acted at once with candour 
and discrétion in refusing all countenance 
to Mr. Hind's charges, which include à 
period of time from 1871 to 1876, covering' 
a portion of the term of the two Govern
ment*. .Thu* repudiated at ouoe by the, 
Minister and. ex-Mtoistor of Marine, the 
Hind phargos fall to the ground so far as 
our people are concerned.

From, tfic debate it appears also that 
they have fallen rather flat both to Eng
land-and the United States. No official 

«sanction or countenance has, so far,
' been extended to them in either country. 
The newspapers have made much of them 
o.ver the border, and some politicians have 
endeavoured to make out a case for a de
mand tor a return of the fishery award. 
But the,United States Government has not 

its way dei
ter. A glance at the blue-book containing 
the fishery case will show that the oral 
evidence taken at the trial had more 
weight, with the arbitrate* than any offi
cial statistics ; nay/ more, it will be ob
served that the probability of mistakes

S
the official statistics was present 
the minds of the ’ counsel on both' 
sides.1 The statistics offered on both sides 
were subjected to fcbstile comment For 

instance, Mr. THoad’scgf, one cf the Cana
dian counsel, in lus èloiung speech said : 
it H ipay b* remarked Ix foro leaving this 

part of the subject that, although the

$865,686 
of course must be 
the year as hi- 
•part, it will‘be 

m eervices as pushing 
Hie lands ;providing the 

nebtosuy facilities 
ue ; additional 

additional 
had additional

to ignore the difficulties in the wpj^p^floiq « teen its "way dear to any action in the mat- 
solidation, yet surely thorp ought to be 
no question about its desirability. If the 
people of Ontario desire that the validity 
and worth of university dstreet shall be 
admitted without dispute everywhere, the 
object can only be attained by ensuring thit 
all that' are conferred are of equal -value.
If the standards for paamwoek. vary, a* 
they naturally tend to vary, and if the ri
gour of .examinations is maintained to 
one place whilst laxity prevails at 
another, the ibete possession of a'
Canadian degree 'must be of variable 
and uncertain valge,- Uke the coinage of 
the country 4-our BnwAtsity diplomas ehouH

mente. We are far from saying that toy of 
the degree-conferring colleges' deliberately 
set themselves to the work of debasing the 
intellectual coinage ; indeed it is quite un
necessary to make the insinuation. All 
that is needed for argument's sake is the 
bare statement of the fact that the. 
standards vary, and that there is no 
guarantee for uniformity in examinations.
Yet surely it is desirable that there should" 
bo-a fixed standard, and that people, both 
abroad and at home, should kno x exactly 
what the possession of a Canadian degree 
imports

The misfortune is that instead tif 
firmly set their faces in the 
university consolidation from the'oil' 
ths Local Government has year'after year 
done its best to render such a measure' 
more difficult, if not impoesibte-''v. 
power of conferring degrees ’ll;

Cab weight's bill 
fuse- with all the content,

Uflive a measure muet excité.
= . .. 1

BANK PAYMENTS 
’9obacly no people more quickly see 

th* S^ject ot public policy on the business 
hé- country than men oonneeted with 
banks. The way in which'notes are 

ftp, renewed, or protested .indicates 
state of business to .a very unmistgk- 

. manner. During the five" years of 
Mauxxnme’s rale the history of btwi- 
transactions was one long history of

S
 uncertainty, and loss. It trill 
| country fully five years te recover 
'the effects of these five years of mis- 
;uhe, coupled with bad government and 

policy. Already on all" sides there 
•ever, signs of the confirmed re

ines*. One fact has just eçms to 
-lOurjiufttoe; In Montreal on Saturday last 

thousand notes of hand were due and 
too the Bank of Montreal without a 
e>protest. This fact has caused sosue

_ ee of comment amongst business men 
Hf ihttt locality ; it is said to he unex
ampled' in the histoly of the business of 
that city. That single fact suffices as a 

’toply to volumes of empty rheU'ric against 
. The National Policy. It is an indication of 

the 'K Chfttfcw that includes a wide area of pub
lic ihdliktry. To arrive at such a finaneial 
res nit a community must havegonethrough 
£ rapid process of growth in prosperity j 
'money must have flowed from its rescr- 
vxiirs into all the channels of trade ; 
WW must have been employed in 
gKfia ^timbers, and the oonsumer tanst 
have pdftfln cash,

A-alTl a case of Montreal must have been 
Sidy tyftical. In other cities po doubt 
riittil ii* results have been arrivée at 
in-i tgifr" Bank of Montreal and other 
banks. Tlie tide of public prosperity 
has teen gradually filling all the channels of 
tofiustry in Canada We have never had 
a winter when so few serious demands for 
btilp 'have been made by the poor, and 

vé show that there has never 
Wen t a winter when those who 
employ, borrowed capital have so 
ÜSSUiÿ met ' their engagements, wo 
have said, we think, all that is neces
sary to indicate the cheerful fact th*t the 
rig*? of the country is prosperous, almost 

rbqffiw*d(,i expectation. Dite Opposition 
friends-will have to bestir themselves for a 
policy if they have to abapdon all their 
theories of ruin as a result of the 'N- P. 
We (jo not doubt their ingenuity,- and ex, 
press a reasonable curiosity to see what 
they will propoee.

and" improve-1 
dp branch of the 

A more complete 
the necessity of

sums roquii 
ment of the 
Intercolonial Railway, 
examination will show 
them.

OUR TIÇ0É 'È$ PROVINCES 
Nothing caii Sfiiiik, be clearer than 

that our trade tins, provinces of the 
Dominion Bâs 'nfcfbaséd in a remarkable 
degree, in à^t waÿthnt good business 
men would like to séè, it increase. It is, 
we think, observable tint in all the pro
vinces there has been a stir in local in
dustry which date resulted to a decrease in 
importa Conctffrro^’tiiere has been an 
increase to which in many ways
has resulted bÿatoÿ»yy. 4s every in
dication of a chatfjffi fin our trade relations 
is of interest we ha v# .prepared the follow^ 
mg table, which. the phases of
our trade by proiMMsin 1878 and in 1860, 
and the balance1 of if— * "

owed whenever 
htest reference -to 
her education. 4a

FffiMpj ____
q»pprox)uiate very #l«soty to those put 
“ in by Majesty’s Goverffinont in 
“inspect of the exports from Canada to 
“ the United Etatee, thire is an important 
“ discrepancy between the exports from 
“ the United States to Canada as put in 
‘.‘-evidence and the- importe into Canada 
“’from the United States as put in evi- 
M denfle iby her Majesty’s Government” 
But no one has ever1 attempted to charge, 
Qie United States with attempted fraud, 
and no Mr. Hind has been found in that 
doehfry io vilify the men who employed 
him and the country he was paid for 
serving to to" humble capacity.

stR MioHard Cartwrights
- BILL.

ON several occasions we have pointed 
jfiout that t|ie Opposition were this session 
fin. a mood to insult in every way the in tel-

the inner core of hie frich ie wanting. It 
ie without charity, without the power of 
feeling ee his br&fti* feel/Without the 
exquisite delight which genuine sympathy 
affords of putting onereti in hie piece, 
thtiBdne his thooghts/ena 'Comprehending 
his spiritual aspiration* It is not 
lonee rince we heard a pious man whose 
neighbour, a devout Gstnolio, had been 
removed by death; tontorit, “ Well, he 
“ was a good men, and I doubt not is 
“ happy now ; but' he has found out his 
“ mistake by this time/’ Tfcere breathed
at onoe the Christian I 
the anti-Christian 
bigotry. Perhaps tfiow 
think that in the world 1 
shall have to unlearn 
will swallow up thq ]

itif charity, and 
t of sectarian 

ithusspeak-never 
leree/ter what we 

what to learn 
conceits of this

tipplers

.....  * Up _
mortal life, and that m. the light of the 
celestial day the only abidtog possession 
gained below will be the Christian charity 
now so lightly esteemed, m ■

SOME STRANGE MISCONCEPTIONS 
When Mr. Thomas BudHie inaugu

rated his colony to Tenfteeeee surprise was 
expressed-that such ah Englishman of the 
English should have ignored, the fact that 
beneath the British flag lay wide and rich 
territories, where hi* colonist» could find a 
congenial home without severing all thoee 
sentimental and political ties which wind 
themselves so closely around the English 
heart It was further suggested that an 
Englishman who aspired to fame as a 
colonizer might be much, -better employed 
to helping to build 'ftp' the outposts 
of the Empire th^ "jR, injecting new 
blood into the veins ef a young 
and lusty Republic which has al
ready received mere than its share of 
emigration. Apparently nettled by these 
criticisms, Mr. Hüohxs1 rejoins that all 
the British dependencies save Canada are 
too far away from tile Motherland to be 
available for hie purpose, stiff that Canada 
lacks the climate and the varied industries 
required for the success of his scheme. 
Mr. Hughes is a highly intelligent Eng
lishman, but, to judge from his argument, 
he cherishes that old-fashioned ignorance
that our clothes are alfmade oT the skins 

of wild beasts, that our, dwellings are built 
underground as a protection against tbe 
frost, and that our chief or'only industries 
consist in the trapping of fur-bearing ani
mals and the manufacture of maple 
sugar. Had he any conception of the 
vast and diversified character of our 
labours in the field, t the forest, 
the mine, the ^ workshop, all the 
concomitant branches of trade, he 
would have -avoided this mistake. It is 
true that the winters in the North-West 
are long and steady, and that the indus
tries of that splendid region are still to 
their infancy ; but any person who knows 
how really enjoyable a season of steady 
Canadian winter is,jmd what a splendid 

* kindred <

year 
present
-com ‘

The Kingston Whig says that tbe polies ef 
that dty infer tbe existence of general prtie- 
-wity because there has been su* à groat 

iminotion of the tramp brigade, and «tin 
the IFAfo WONtd have us believe that 

1MS* *^8 •«xxmtry where»

of
nr*-.

I toe

hJtilljftkj

whether for or 
provinces in

1880.
$28,204,940 

81,530,073 
6,138,088 
3,996,866

1880.
$28,063,980 
41,447,209 

7,543,684 
7 ’ 6,863,905 
1878.

Against.
For.„

,976,871 
the change that 

can deny that 
.a proof that 
ever for our 

extending our 
that timbal- 
favour, could 

If our

$ ■■■

marked, it was certainly the original! 
tibn that there should be toly onefii 

m Un — -Canada. Unfortu 
attached, to the Q 

England ; and by the time the 
took .place between Church a 
other universities had sprung upiie 
finally the faculty of theology was' 
ed at Toronto, Bishop ErHAcift’ 
characteristic vigour, tot. about tl 
Hshment of Trinity University!-' 
original exclusiveness and ft* 
comprehension both caused tile 
tion of universittoi No one W . 
rogn*i for the value of thef^l 
degree will pretend for a momftià 
population of Ontario requires a 
universities now, or will require 
ber at any future time.

What is wanted then is a vigoi 
on the part of the Govern motif!
Legislature to eflbot a Union, 
colleges, which are all requi: 
the universities. Now a nommL 
House might have consulted the 
of the various bodies, and elii 
pression of their views on the 
There certainly is no rational ' 
the way of consolidation, and if 
be difficult to overcome merely, 
ones- We refuse to believe 
of the degree-oonferrtog collegepîaKéf 
the matter fairly submitted to ^Aerfi^ 
would stand in the way of - ’
every way so desirable. The' 
sometimes urged from sectional 
need weigh with no one, because 
no need of centralization at alb
leges would not lose their local___,
and their usefulness would be largdlÿ’^ldjî,-, 
vanned immediately by the etineuW nfo 
competition. There «raid be non 
in any sense, because each cop« 
at once preserve its own autofii 
still form to integral portion'of 
educational system of the province!

As Mr. Mobhis complained, tl™' 
whiohjoame from the Minister < 
tion was of the meet uncertain 
argued on both .sides iff tl 
all around it -with that disc uni' 
which is characteristic of him. 
said that “the necessity <ff univi 
“ solidation was at the root of the...',’ 
n of provincial education ” we can ‘ 
agree with him. Naturally, on» 
expect after that to have tile a: 
ment that the Government intern 
strénuous efforts to bring it abofi’ 
the Minister at once began to plsgt 
the question, and quote one aut‘ 
favour or consolidation and am
it. Mr.,jCaooKS is so steeped in bureau- ___
cracy that he talked about run 11811^1^ ^bftbly

- s” 7o"'w-fw-" 
lto-131 Zoos;- 

• — - boa sum-.

of Farliment in regard to the
Ficjfic railway contract. Mr. Charlton 
insinuates that the syndicate are- ready 
with a mtlhon of dollars to corrupt if neces- 

,sa^y the members of the Commons. Mr. 
Came eon,, of Huron, insinuates that the 
Chief Justice and the arbitrators under the 

‘MI as to ike standard of the railway are 
-Çhely to bo corrupted also in the discharge 

litre- ony duty they may possibly undertake, 
istffd ope or two villainous sheets have in- 
torted that some Ministers of the Crown 
were personally interested in the syndicate

ks.'^ntrThpptrapt. To «own and complete this dis-
of libellous falsehood.

______  has introduced
% bill into Parliament to protect, as he pre- 
toads, the honour of members. This bill, 

.we pointed out some time ago, makes

CHRISTIAN CHARITY.
The movement in favour of Christian 

unity to which reference has been made 
may be utilized for gootl if only its 
advocates would discard titè *BLncy tliat 
corporate union amongst - the- Churches is 
possible, or even desirable.. The. n " 

[.intiti between the varioqs bode», 
the Christian Church in it» true sChto is an 
event happy omen. No onê will desire 
for a moment to utter words of. flisoourage- 
ment to those who desire to heal the minor 
differences which eepaAte men who, but 
for some slight dissidence of opinion 
touching non-essentials in ' dogma" re 
church government,. might kneel at 
the same shrine without sacrificing a 
shred of principle. J TlerC ’ certain
ly are too many sects to Christendom, 
and the sooner those mort closely allied 
cap .be fused together the better.. But 
corporate unity is an entire 
thing. It could not be eflt* 
possible effort of well-meaning 
it would not be well if it «raid, 
never has been a time since the Church 
baff-bCing When there was perfect agree
ment it ml visible union ; and three periods 

which in any country there has 
beèS’the riéarest approach to external uni
formity have been periods of barrenness 
and spiritual torpor. We rrfer to no one 
eotointinlon in particular, nor is it 
sary to do so, for *the fact is star'

- broad characters across the page Of

S
tore are those Who wi
to has always been, if not a 
tholic Church, out of whiçh no 
»ved, at all events a number 
hurtobs, each carrying with it 

of Divine authority. Our 
ihed no Churcit in either the 

apostolic,! the medtooval, or the modem 
sense, and to us this appears to

field for manufacturing ehd kindred enter
prises our new territory (will afford during 
and after the construction of the Canada 
Pacific railway, will admit these objections 
to be little snort of puerile. The Rugby 
colonizer’s further assertion that a Cana
dian winter entails “ six months of en- 
“ forced idleness ” wul surprise the indus
trious settlers and farmers of this country ; 
and if we may believe his friends on the 
United States press, some of his easy-going 
Tennessee protegee would not object to 
even twelve months of leisure.

But Mr. Hughes’ most extraordinary 
objection remains to be noted. He objects 
to the Canada Pacific railway. It is almost 
côtoies! to'hftar the very enterprise to which,
•we-l<k* forward hopefully as our ehirf 
agent fin the colonization of our fertile that 
waste places gravely , put forward by en
able Englishman as an excuse for not 
colonizing those territories. Here are his 
own wares : \

1 And as to the question of patriotism, 
speaking now for myself alone, I must say it 
seems to me that the meet patriotic '"*
Englishman can do just now is to

n of both political partira to tile

! .graceful structure 
1 (fair Rwhakb Cartwright

What any payments made by the 
$ndionte for election expenses, and by 
* variety of oflbnsive provisions insinuates 

I that the dhaiices of corruption for the 
,People and for members of Parliament 
nave been greatly increased in consequence 

"1 the Pacific railway contract. The 
, ; Whwill probably comp before tbe House 
iifrior first consideration^ this evening, and

irrations we 
article.

. since the laws 
(«gainst corruption are" already suificiently 
kÜ’iugWt, aa many numbers of the Grit 
party know to their chagriii and disgrace. 
It is not.» proper bill, sinye it is directed 
^gainst à particular body of men engaged 
m a necessary public undertaking. It is 

** K'.ftot legislation, but an insult to the House 
'if" 're Commons. It is a sneer, a scoff, and 

‘ a. defiance. We trust it will receive 
the shortest shift and the speediest 
jffespatoh the House can give it We 
desire to • be as plain as possible 

, in, our language towards Sir Rich- 
nA*D OabTwbjoht. Ho ) sits to the 

’IBioase of Commons afi a continual 
. f ifence in the cyçs of all men who regard 
«political honour às ot toy value, or cour- 
f-teous conduct in Parbameht as necessary 
&ta membre. He is outlawed of courtesy, 
af fair play, of franktiess,1 of honourable 
Consistency. He never ceases to inflict to- 

1 euh when he has the opportunity ; and 
'hire hill is simply a shriek of insolent hate 
toward» a majority which he knows must 
despise him, and a note of contempt for 
Wen the minority who surround but who 
ci)toot support him. His bill will receive 

1 ra curious support. If Mr. Larue had re- 
1 Tnaiued in the House, Mr. Larue would 

lÿave voted for it, while the Chief Justice 
i was writing Mr. Larue s disqualification 
tor corruption. Mr. Anglin will pro- 

support

to you 
» first 
1 those 
tort of 

The
oe during H« Ufe 
1 of the Jews, and 
found a rival, but

tetfiplatod. When we hear the words 
quoted front tiio Gospel, “ if he neglect to 
*>hwy the' Chusoh, let him b* unto 
“ »s ft hefithen and a publican,” the 
thought that strikes us is whether t 
who-cite ij have any notion what sort of 
Churehi was meant by the SaVioub. 
oeieqGHatich in existence, 
was tho National Church - 
Hto tnissidn was not to found 
to-.-pnelaim the kingdom of Heaven-— 
“ wàthin you,” not without in , 
farm,'With arrogant insistence on dogma, op 
gorgeous pomp of ceremony. It was 
oniy/wrhen Christianity had 'lost its 
primeval rashness and spirituality that 
the idth of au authoritative, coercive, and 
dominant phurcli sprang up.

But- M tie cannot secure visible unity, 
espeêialH in days when individual freedom 
of"theight is so markedly predominant, it 

■is'pitoSible to promote substantial unity by, 
thé'' 'OÿeVcito of what St. Faul has termed 
tho'^grtatest of all the Christian virtues. ” 
The ’niorii'ett the fact—and it is indubitably 
a fiuSAis fully realized that no Church, no 

iffi teacher, no commnnito pessefltos

»a«i

it, because Mr.
pro-

4*0-

$ shred of the garment of truth, 
tiall the Churches, teachers, and" 

together do not paesras 
iroly,'. the beauty igt Chris

ty will begin to effect its 
«^4 salutary work. Jhe great

est hindrance to the only practicable reali
zation,iff. Christian unity is a lack Of self- 
dtitrjjwt land of denominational no less 
thap, personal humility. If men were only 
not <yute;-w> sure that they alone possess 
tim whole- body of religious truth, there 
would he. Ipse wrangling over matters of 
faith,'lessiintolerance, and far more spirit
ual Christianity. It was a Bourbon king 
who said ri It seems to me that I alone am 
“ulatiyd right.” and he had, imbibed the 
notion With his catechism. The man who 
protests 'that he cannot see how any mi 
can bffitffiH» anything so monstrous as this 
orftt^j 'abfctrtoe may be a Christian, but

* luiSS Bu« i 
.offw sdT - ' ■

drawing as clora as possible the bonds 1 
unite hts country to tbe United States. Un
happily, as I think, the imperial or anti-con
tinental policy (as I believe it is called) in 
Canada is not working in this direction. The 
determination of both 

to
the long section 
way to the north iff Lake Superior, can bear 
but one interpretation, involving the possi
bility m the future of hostilities between the 
two countries. An Englishman’s first wish 
should be to make this impossible, and I do 
not know how he can de this better than by 
sending all that can ha spared of our beet 
blood into tbe United States. ** ^
However much Canadians may regret 
Mr. Hughes’ determination to plant his 
colony under a foreign flag, they will not 
question his right »o to do, but they must 
be excused for questioning his right to 
talk nonsense about their country and her 
great public works. To grant; the position 
which he assumes woutd ihtolve the ad
mission that it is more patriotic and more 
important for Englishmen vtb' draw close 
the bonds of unity wbîgn"; unite Great 
Britain and the United State» to good 
fellowship than to weld more firmly 
three ties of loyalty and affection which 
bind England’s greatest dependency to the 
Old Land ; and also that We, a self-govern
ing people, have no right te-peacefuDy 
consolidate our own province* And to ex
pand our own reeourcpo,:. thereby 
should come, at some future day, war with 
our neighbours. Whpn’ .aid a railway 
through the territory ot qne people become 
a source of offence to another people t A 
great and good man on*» said that if it 
offended his brother to eat meat he would 
eat no meat, but that pledge implied, of 
course, that the objecting brother should 
himself abstain from eating meat Our 
neighbours have certainly not abstained 
from building railways. - If hostilities 
should ever anfortima$|hr • break out 
between peoples so eminently fitted to live 
to friendship, the Canada Paaific will have 
no more to dq with the quarrel than it had 
to do with the siege of Troy. The possi
bilities of future misnndetatandiugs can
not be increased or lessened pne jot or 
tittle by the road’s construction.

The distinguished author has formed 
some strange misconceptions of Canada, 
her character, rolations^amL future, and 
we hope, for his sake, atobiour coun
try’s, that he will take ocbastDoTto dispel 
them by paying us a ristivi,,,,,.,. •

Congress, it is stated, will tint pass a reso
lution proposing to take steps to ascertain 
the basis upon which a treaty of 
reciprocity between the United States and 
Canada can be concluded. - Mr. Bowman of 
Massachusetts found that was the position 
the other afternoon. After a great deal of 
diton toon tbe House of Bereesrotatiyee de
termined, inasmuch as It did not propose 
doing anything with it, not, to listen to the 
long majority and minority reporte on the 
resolution, end that was as far as it went. 
When Mr. Bowman tried'’to obtain a ma
jority, as required by the hileti, to second bis 
demand for suspension Of- the Yules and 
passage of the bill, he found that it was on 
the other tide, and he locked up his speech 
and sat down. The merchants of Boston and 
New York will have to Wilt until next Con 
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^EDITORIAL NOTES

Two membres of Fsriisment, vis., Meats» 
Irene, Reform member tor BeUeobashe, and 
Permit of Charlçvofx, were unseated by 
the Supreme Court last week. In additloh 
to belnjAnsestefl, Mr. Larne was disqualified

A New Hampshire Senator proposes to put 
1 end to the importation and manufacture 

of intoxicants hi the United States by pass
ing a law which shall brawn# operative in the 
year 1906. He seems disposed to riva the

a chance ■

!

The stiioiffei mauls to which we referred a 
short time ego appear» not to be confined to 

to here agown world wraey. 
ward Island, the other 
d hoy went to tee barn 
"up the neeeerary sp- 
i himself well Secured 

from a beam when 
him just in time te 

cause for the act

these old 
At Tigniah, _ 
day, a twelve 
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save hi* tile, 
can be assign

When Mr, Parnell deprecates Ministerial 
responsibility *s an evil -which be would glad
ly have remedied by the adoption of the United 
States system, he sorely permits his chagrin 
to get the hotter pf hit judgment. The re-

is afoatuw
, ,... defy system which noone in C - -1 •- --

and whtoa the mere thoughtful of our cousin, 
across the h*d»f wouStofo see mtredneed 
in their 6lto«l»l»|. ’

Mr. Mpwst and hip foUowen in the Ontario 
Legislature ptofrae to be thorough-going free
traders, whew cardinal principle is that aB 
levies upon incoming gooffs, national or muni
cipal, are pile by tne oonaumer, yejk then 
gentlemen propose to abolish market fees be- 
cause tilêy are exacted from the producer. 
There is a want of harmony between the 
theories and the practices of our free-trade 
friends, ____________

It will be bow* to mg* people to hear that. 
American-made Whiskey finds its way-frg».. 
Kagknd » *W. F«t qoaatity, but aLomtoa 
journal says;—“We hâve lately watched trite 
an amusing curiosity She Customs reports of 
whiskey entered 10 bond into the port of Lon
don, shipped in New York, and what has ' 
added to our watchful curiosity has bee» to 
see that while at first only a few dash* We*- 
entered at the Custom House in LeodOtL <68 
entries, from mopth to month, harts

S
tonally increasing until this date, *!
rs this month being mon than doubted 

they iif December.”

H Mr. FfKNott io rtolly

,'teihwwoA
rabtedMtifr

implicated ro 
Fenian intrigues as reported, hie good sense 
and coolness must have been much overrated 
by both irieaffa and foes j but if thetimst,.:! 
be true teat he has made the mistake wtSob 
all Irish leaders, except D. O’Connell, have 
made in teeir time, né displays genuine Fe
nian tact in going to Fan# to look a/tefr the 
funds. It is a fondamental Fenian principle 
to look after funds. When Canada was in
vaded for half a day tai the Brotherhood 
their leaders stayed ' In New York to look 
after tee fundtojwd the poor dupes who sub
scribed tee funas have been vainly looking 
after their money eter since.

At the ' annual meeting of the Toronto Ia- 
dus trial Asspetolf aqNB Tnosday aftenwra, Mr.

stated that tee exhteit 
at the last exhibition was not 

as V should have desired ; and 
of this state of affairs was 

rat the COUB- 
filling orders 

to prepare work 
Booth, a prom-

try were 
that they had 
for exhiMtiS 
inent 
the statement, 
tion at f 
place in' 

lor to

ongr.
much satisfac- 

white had taken 
e country, where 
of the National 
doing tittle or

|The unannounced and unexpected abandon
ment by toe Oatsrio Government of the rail
way policy inherited from the Hen. Sandfieid 
Macdonald has inflicted considerable hutetiip- 
upon several ef the newer sections of the 
country, the settlers In white had evtrr 
reason to believe Wat their efforts to open up 
railway communication would he seconded by 
gentlemen wlw had w tihetally assisted other 
railway schemes. The caw of the — || 
and Pembroke railway is in pen 
fonrteeh' müe* of this tide await 
to complete tee connection with 
Central, and, through it» 
powers over the lettre read,
A bonus of $4000 pkrmflo for Î 
is certainly no extravagant sum to 1 
the completion of a scheme white will 
such a desirable connection to the 
large and peegrettive section of 1

for

tano.
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death being con- 
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■■■■■■■ , whose parente cranq
fetSsftSW jt

ted at tea Vankleek and L’Orignal Hite . 
School, and graduated as M.D. at MogS 
University in 1868. la 1859 he married the 
daughter of Mr. Duncan McDonnell, 0 Vank
leek HiU. He was finit returned to Parlia
ment in 1875, and wa# re-fikoted at tea last 
general election. In polities he was a Liberal-

g*to be aoqoahttod
with him.
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A DARING TENT

Escape of Four Convicts from 1 
Penitentiary.

eUAWM SURPRISED AND L0

Kmoarox, Feb. 14.—The most a. 
desperate escape ever made from '- 
eton penitentiary occurred last evel 
tween sir and eight, o’clock. Fonrl 
named Wright, Wake, Shiotte, M 
were confined in the " yards sol it 
in the basement of tbe prison. ' *
all desperate characters.
in these sells formiseon—...........
idiotie person and given to teri-ible j
He ISiB.aaianltod convicts, guards! 
deputif ward«0. He also stabbed 
den, Mr. Creighton, witii a fork. 
time- he has been in confinement 
considered dangerouajo ahow him I 

-He was a life prisoner. Wright! 
London, and was serving a ten y I 
tence' for robbing toll-gate keepers. 1 
rade of jiia was shot while being I 
Bapson, a Prince Edward Mander J 
larceny, had twenty-four years 
while Shiotte had only ten month. 

(He wu from Montreal. Since the i 
tiou of Wright a scheme has been , 

fthe escape of the four feliows. 
end in yfow Wright, with oca. 

(knife, destitute of a handle, transfo.,
' a saw, cut seven bars, three perpen 
land four horizontally, off his ban 
The work was, completed yes ten. 

r prevent the opening being seen or 
jarring when opened he placed in th 
some hard soap used by" him ;in 
Yesterday he got out "into the 
knocked the lock off the other 

, door» and. let them ont. It is 
: the guards to visit these cells on ! 
several periods through the day. 
was .one of the hours when the g, 

fin, and when they did so last 
were pounced upon, and a da 
counter ensued. For three-qnai „ 

•hour they freight, two prisoners 
each guard. It was either life orj 
the convicts, and they fought fo 
and down the passages the 
scuffled, till finally the guards 
powered and tied with ropes made 
bed-clothing. Their revolvers 
from their pockets, and they were 1 
the cells and put inaide. The convi 
the guards in the cells, and then 
keys away. The liberated meat1 
the taildif shop, where they gei 
suit efSriUaiA clothes. The pe_ 
to seal*tee walls with ladders, 
successful^ accomplished. The t 
not discovered in the cells until 
o’clock* when the escaped convict» 
two hoty»’ start As soon as the 
was made,#* alarm-was sounded 
despatched ilti Ail directions. - T 
have raft Net hete captured. . 
picked their-,time to a nicety, a. 
were mnite place except the 
were ottS**-". There » considi 
citement in the dty.

A young man belonging to 
states that the four escaped conv 
a hotel on the island early this

Vincent. 'Later intelligence si
Ô’aaSÆSLr

v Kingston,
Two of the convicts who escapee 

tingetm penitentiary on Sunday 1 
Blake and Wright—tee latter the 
of the successful scheme—have bee 
in the vicinity ef Cape Vincent, 
brought back to Kingston. Wi 
that his capture was entirely due 
fusel to abandon Blake, who 11 
health and not altogether of sound 
whom the others wished to les 
The penitentiary officiais are on i 
the two remarking fugitives.

NORTH ONTi
-O-*—'-'»’-~ "

■Nomination et 'or Conservative 1 
for the Local House—Pro

Sunderland, Feh. IL—AZ a 
the delegates from all perte of 
Dr. Gillespie was unanimously cho 
ard-bearer for the Local Legjslad 
Liberal-Conservative interest. j 
not being present the meeting adil 
wait his reply, There were 1201 
present. Afterthe convention was | 
Mr. T. H. Walsh, secretary-tn 
Liberal-Conservative Association ] 
Ontario, was presented with a 
cane and purse. On the cane was| 
the words •—“ Presented j to T. 
Esq., by his Conservative friends] 
X3 a markipfitedr esteem.”

LICENSE TEST Ci

In the 
the suit 
Comi
Yrek,
tion was 
Board 
and the 
Local

Application to Compel the : 
miAsloners te Great Licensee—Z 
to be AppHstt For.

Common Fleas 1 
v. the Board 
the East Bid 

argument, 
ameadomw to 

aintiff a licena 
1 be decided is \ 
can hinder a 

if bein 
[tiff that the ]

-------- — ^4 the power to i-,-
aud commerce, "and consequently! 
House has no jurisdiction in this' ml 
Queen’s Counsel branch of the prof I 
well represented on the motion * 
for argument.; Messrs. C. Rob 
J. Be thune, Q.C., and D. Me 
appeared on behalf of Moon, and M 
H. Hodgius, Q.C., and J. it. KerrJ 
the Board of Commissioners. The 
technical objections were taken 
for defence : first, teat the corns " 
whom Moon applied for the lu 
to hold omet on 31st 
last ; secondly, that tee 
should have been made by petitio 
the first dav at April, and f" 
License Inspector, that the 
could only great licenses bet wo
of May, and-that Moon's applii 
made until tire 21st of May | 
the applicant had not paid the 
the Canadian Hank of Commerce, | 
by the statute. The court held 
objections were good, and probabt 
ment will be to discharge the 
but as the question has yet to be | 
the merits, a new rule will be 
which the above details, which w^ 
Tied out on this, application, will 1 
with.

TORN TO PIEC1
Fatal Accident In Oliver’s 1 
James Atkinson, of 181 Ont_ 

foreman in tee planing mill ot| 
Oliver, on the Esplanade, was 
urday morning in tee mill, being li 
to pieces in the machinery. It 1 1 
was attempting to throw off a 1 
bum saw, when the key ef a piece 
chinery caught in bis clothes an<j 
up over the stitit of the saw. T 
close to tbe joists of tbe ceili 
moving at the rate of three bun 
tion» a minute. The uufortuna 
whirled around at this rate, strik 
ing and other parts of the 
at every revolution, until 
most beyoad recogmtion. He 
ever, have been killed instantly.! 
nesses of the accident, a boy naJ 
Serbert and a Mr. Mellor, ran to] 
room and had tire machiner 
teat time all was over, 
with difficulty extracted from 
shafting and placed in a rude ooffi| 
and the lower parts of both legs 
on the floor of the room, and th 
of the body was found to have 1 
six or eight places. Atkinson r 
injured under emilar circuit 
a steady and industrious man of i 
keen four or five years in the 1 
and several children are left.
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Two membfin of Parliament, vis., UtM 
ante. Reform member for BsUeohaato, «a* 
terrault, el Charievoh, ware unseated by 
he Supreme Court fret week. In addition

A DABISQ Tags. g-'T-i ■"fn an upward t
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are still atare also reported.Supreme the doge wentbeing unseated, 
r bribery.

le was disqualified C AX ADA. A Well-known who has beenCanada’s Representative Once Mora
Victorious,

AND LOCKED CP.eCABDS irnch street, Toronto.from ohm if water.coal has discovered at SsriuusKansasHampshire Senator NORMAN'S ELECTROA New
m end to •(*« importation and mal 
if intoxicants m the United States 
ng a law whiefi shall boosme operati 
rear 1906. He seems disposed to 
I resent generation of tipplers a <

P.E.Lproposes to pat land In IsfalM'•I1-tins have made theirKammw, Teh. M.-Tbe iuost tends In____________
-fifty families whom he wl 
toas as soon as he seoorps 

fit A cheap stained pine <x 
sale, warranted as good a 
en the sidewalk near t 
9®ce on Saturday mort 
fhese grim playthings wen 
second-hand brokers' shoe 
are said to have come fit 
college. J

Mr. J. R. Fleming lefti 
night for England to pro*
,fr the Buckingham Minis 
ai. This involves the oiq 
part of the rich mineral (a 
hem, Ottawa county, t 
Court of Appeal was recea 
y Murray efoT 1

The people of Petoi 
i teerdeed over the propoa 
, name of the village. Tt 
large vote to change it to 
A bill is now before the ] 
it. On Monday morning,< 
oppose the bill, and the r| 
in arms over the whole stf 
, A curious accident hfi 
mill, Ottawa, on Monday 
hWay home galloped into5 
find went into a hole betW

sleigh had been left behind at a lamp poet, 
■'ir/At the inaugural meeting of the new Win- 
nipeg School Board on Monday Mr. Stewart 
Mulvesr, collector of inland revend», was 
elected chairman, and Jas. H. Stewest, for
merly of the Perth Collegiate Institute, Ont., 
was chosen inspector of schools. There were 
twenty applicants from Ontario for the Utter 
portion. The salary is $1,006 per annum, 

j oÀ member of the British Columbia Lsgisla 
i thr® has given notice of eg address to the

dogMke ihyCIt CUlUm BELTS MD 8MBS,denoting an early fire hours la •West ofrages among the cattleevening
lower Fraser l-da* was

wits, of EHSito introduce the teaching of
the Kingston public schools brutality.in the whom !H. A. Bikini, • few years ago 

OPg the best American petotart, 
MP *^°«2jW0Éf»'i wl owner of a

of tom of ore aremûr says that the polies of race has all atone
a certainty. Tito , „
Urge, and the 'intetM''felt was in 
marked contrast to'tHOtxtrabrdinary excite
ment which prend tèd-dil November 15th, 
when the supposed invincible Trickett lisd to 
succumb to the Canwli.m n—raoror. Haiilan 
was the quickest May,*«y the signal being 
given, darting off sf about 88 strokes to the 
minute. Ley-o'-k speedily‘ton owed hisjgA 
tagonist, pulling.dO- and i afterward* inert* 
mg to 42, but fromittfo, ,TOJ»t Hanbro held 
him, and kept the' lead from start to 
finish almost withesrt ’lài effort, winning 
finally hand» doyen Jbgf finir lengths. Both 
men visited the.Wr^ " ' 1 *
evening, where they 
oeived. They IsatV
Ian sailing on T"__„
following Saturday.

Bv Ay 
London, Feb. if 

away with the lea

Queenment at Kingston as soon as navigation opens.
’ During the last two months over forty cWb" 
dren have died of diphtheria at Ariohat, C. B.

AIT toe Victoria, B. 0., newspapers express 
satisfaction at the passage of tbefiyndlcate

Tito North Hastings Teachers’ Asao dation 
trill '
prox.

Th^elp
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Since this tation. and fartons» ara fleeing from i 
prosperity prevails.

a country where time'' he baa basa it, it being add tenor! k-beèà pftlfil (of known.considered him liberty.
.He was row*®* ’right was fromThe ehieMal mania to which we referred a 

tort time age appears not to be oonfiaed to 
toee old takesgk to have mown world weary, 
t Tignish. Prince Edward Island, the other 
ay, a twelve yeert old bey went to the bent 
od deliberately rigged ap the neccesary ap- 
liance for haugtog, had himself well secured 
i a noose end dangling from a beam when 
is brother disoswered him just in time to

New Jersey,a top years’ sen 106 Fulton street, New Yor 
for Canada, H. HA8WEL] 
street, Montreal.

sad Vi,ïéü&sraA com- ft OÔ7ikelihood of the Quebec 
before toe month of A]

rade of his was 7 months and U days.arrested. Uylesahèidgw^ hare . -— — -r* —- — 
eel* carried «ff, railroad track, wsahri out, 
and-.eeto.iaeetirf the Seeded distriote the 

the ead of the disaster*

nt dor'7 m EUItOPB.
t T5k'J@PH. to* tn the VietorU Docks in 
Loaaÿt.hteibém dweevered to hare beta of

Boston, in Lincolnshire, bee,

forWHlS, where they will hold a conference, 
and rahdtiriftrmelves at toe heed of the peo 
pie—-whatever that mysterious manœuvre
may b*.vJ.n:r-
. Tifte-htWlal House of Commons has re- 
lecteda- vridtlon to so spend the Order-in-

Ripspo, a Prince gnilty of
are greatlyyears to serve,

The Bast York Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation will bold their annual meeting, At 
Markham on the 23rd inst. , ,

The Neva Sootia Jîoyoi Gazette contains* 
proclamation calling the Local Legislature 
ft meet an Thursday, March tod. • “d l

Michael Feehely, of Biddulph fame, died 
on Thmeday of the results of a cold contracted 
while in Lend** attending the trial. -, gn 

ThA 8fc John branch of the Land League 
have forwarded $400 to toe parent society1 
through Mr. John Boyle O’Emfiy, of Boston, i 
' . A w“ arrested at BeUeville on Sunday; 
night for setting fire to a sidewalk on which 
he had poured coal oü. He was discharged 
with a caution. 77,^

The workmen at the Ontario oar shops at 
London have been for the past week working 
an full time. Over one hundred art at ere, 
sent employed.

Mr. Sylvester, of Martintown, is to reoeive 
• handsome bonus and free ground for ereet- 
ing a new steam grist mill at Vankleek HiU, 
It will be ranting in the spring. , .

A resolution passed toe British Columbia

it themonths to serve.
(He was from! Since toe incarcéra-r . , .—- -i—————v—. vuv invoivcia*
tioo of Wnght a scheme has been on foot for 
rthe escape of the four fellows. With toie 

f» w*hk ’With a common case 
iknife, destitute of a handle, transformed into 
a saw, cut seven hate, three perpendicularly 

[and four horizontally, off his barred door. 
The work was completed yesterday. To 
prevent toe open urn being seen or the door 
totting ftfcenepmeî he plied in the crevices 
some band seep need by hlmiin washing. 
Yesteeday , he gpt ont inpo the corridor, 
knocketidee lock off the other prisoners’ 
doom and. let them out: It is the dnty of 
the ftowda to visit these cells on Sunday at 
several periods through the day. Six o’clock 
was .one of the home when the guards went 
in, and whea they' did' so last night they 
were pounced upon, end a desperate en-

oiidon West, and 
igfliatttrt to ratify 
deputation left to 
idMts are all up

toiled at Booth’, 
fternoon. A rob

ot the 13fh in the l«th I WARRANT ONE BOTTLLK i 
for an the worst forme of PILES,! 
the worst cases of LEPROSY. 
PSORIASIS, cancer; ECZII
5&EK?1 • Rin;

ive his life. Me euffleient cause for the act 
in be assigned.

When Mr. Parnell deprecates Ministerial 
apousibility as an evH which he would glad- 
’ have remedied by the adoption of the United

Thunetolyiand- Lay cock on the
-’auvta <■>-

p. m.—Hanlon jumped 
'hich almost iramedi-

—--- ------------h«
about this much of, »u fgdvpptes 
«liTentefmn1
apparent from the start that, 
dents, he must win. Inneeck 
and strongly, but fie^. had no chance. The 
weather was cold and rainy. The tow-path 
along the course was thickly lined with spec- 
ta tors. At Hammersmith bridge, one mile 
and six furlongs from Jhp Atgrt, which is gen
erally considered the critical point of the 
course, Haitian wti ,’"tiW"1engths ahead. 
Time of toe raoe—rltiiMtiStrin sacs. Haitian 
won the choice of, positions, and selected the 
Middlesex Shore. Trickett piloted Laycock 
during the race, mff' DraWitt Hanlan. The 
official record places Làjêhck 94 seconds be- 
hind Haitian.

THE FRESH 6N TBS CHAMPION.
All of the morning journals eulogise Hsn- 

lan and state that heiamvincible. Mr. lunes 
stated last night at Alknmit#t given to Han- 
lan, that as TrickÈtt *s«%àt pleased at his 
reoent defeat by Bos* tie *oul<l match Roe 
to row against either-Trickett or Laycock for 
from £500 to £1,000 a side.

HONOtnmto the Victor.
1 New York, Feb. 14. -The Atlanta Boat 
Club, the oldest boating organization «in the 
world, and the foremost and strongest ip the 
United States to-day, seat the following mes- 
sage upon receipt of the news of Laycock’* 
defeat :— , ,j. ■ ■

“ New York, Feb. 14.
“ To Edward Haitian, London :

“ Congratulations on victory. Atlanta» 
tender you reception and dinner at Del- 
monico’s on arrival in New York. Cable 
acceptance. _k-, .. ,,
“Secretary."

HOSMER CHALLBfftixti IVY WAAREN SMITH.
Halifax, Feb. 14»—A challenge has been 

issued on behalf of Warren Smith to Geo. H. 
flosmer to row a three-mile race, with» turn, 
for one thousand dollars, and give or take 
three hundred dollars for expenses, the race 
to come off in June.

A BUSH TO THE RESCUE.
A Sydney telegram states that Michael 

Bush intends selling off his store and property 
at Rocky Mofith, on the Clarence river, with 
a view to proceeding home on his own account 
to compete for the championship of the world 
with Hanlan. Rush, it is further stated, will 
pursue Hanlan to Toronto if necessary. I 

’AtilnffeiplptkVbat I think Michael had,lottos

leral Hospital, Toronto, 
unatien of the bowels.

of Hugh McLel-
county of Biey,

at Luther
Barnes, II a bottle. SolSSSSSSS&F irMoMahon,fleuwtvIt wasTk»rs-

Cabinet __ ia ttiitiw
parti an s> tory system which no 
•Wl4 willingly ess ehminated, 
mere thoughtful of onroouins 
tier would «in see introduced 

in their Cosgrpse. ,
! Mr. Mowat and hi» foUowers in the Ontorie 
Legislature paofsEs to be thorough-going free
traders, whoso cardinal _ principle is that aH 
(levies upon incoming goods, national or muni
cipal, are paid by the consumer, y^t these 
gentleman propose to abolish market fees be- 
[cause they are exacted from the producer. 
There is a want of harmony between the 
theories and the practices of our free-trade

toe Hth Dec., RBNCK. Agents. Montreal.the Bril

Brighton AtHth end Plymouth papers pleasewhich

Justicetfane-qnsrtera of
Of the■¥m ftwhti tega prisoners

guard. It was either life 01
attacking

each guard. It was either life or death for 
the convicts, Md they-fought for it. Up 
and dawn the passages the contestants 
scuffled, till finally the guards were over-

King street east, Toronto,

H0PE™DEAFDominion Government asking that the rail
way lands conveyed by an Act of the Legis
lative Assembly last session be opened up for 
settlement, as the locking up ot the land 1» 
prejudicial to the. prosperity and develop- 
■riot of the province, and more especially to 
to* districts wherein the said lands are 
fituhto.
;!l Most satisfactory accounts are given of the 
prospaots of the colonial trade conference to 
bo held at Montreal or Quebec early in the 
summer for the purpose of securing «loser 
trade relations between the various colonies 
of Groat Britain, as wall as with too Mother 
Country- Satisfactory replies from most of 
the colonies addressed on the subject have 
been received by the Dominion Hoard of

The Buffalo Tdeyraph, commenting on the 
utterances of a section of the- American press 
on the Hind charges, speaks pf Prof. Mind in 
anything but a complikentary manner, and 
says “In time American publicists and 
Statesmen will arise to the position ofdeclm-

b ropes giade from the 
revolvers were taken 
4 they ware dragged to 

.. , T Je. flie convicts locked
the guards in the rolls, and then threw the 
key* bw«. yhu liberated men then went to 
the tailorr shop, where ikey secured each a 
suit ef «HViliimi clothes. Tfie-next move was 
to seal*#» walls with ^ladders, which was 
succettfalte AtetohpDdtied. Th« guards were 
not diaooveredte the rolls until about nine 
o’clock, when the escaped convicts had about 
two hogpe’ Stott. As sdeo as the discovery 
was msdc.ro» alarm - was - sounded and men 
despateütediniwU directions. • He fugitives
u— —- —- ----The latter

L as mo guards 
the two who

Assembly on Monday, calling on the Dominion 
Government to take steps to settle the rail
way lands on the island and mainland.

Squirt 3. B. Smyth, of London, has received 
fn anonymous letter enclosing five dollars 
conscience money. Enclosed was written 1

This if your just due before God and man.” 
i Mr. M. Sullivan, postmaster at Sarnia, baa 
been reinstated in hie office by Inspector Bar
ker, acting under instructions from Ottawa. 
H* omw affairs were found perfectly cor-

Mr. Busey has begun to operate the Brook 
fron mine, near Eldorado, township of Madoc. 
Another deposit of iron ore haa been dis- 
rorurodonen* of the Oansds Company’s lots

A meeting ef the Conservstives of Dnfferin, 
Man,, will lake place in toe Orange Hall, 
NelsonviUe, on Tuesday the 1st of March, for 
the of organizing a Liberal-Oonserva-

Tlie townships of Wright and Northfield 
have passed resolutions offering a bonne of 
$10,000 each to the company who propose to 
undertake the construction of a road from 
Hull to the Desert.

aMlirotion for a writ against Mayor M*ckinto4*t Ottawa, for nonqualification 
there W*s Bo surety on Friday afternoon.æjyjs’ti.1’ •“ - “

A man named Reid, who had been lodged 
in Brock ville gaol for contempt of court, died 
OnSunday after having fallen intoasleep which 
was notonced for eighty hours, hispiüse and 
reepfrationbeing regular.

Among toe oases at the Ottawa Division 
Court yroterday was one of a civil service 
uaeo sgsJnst the corporation in relation to in- 

x1»ii,*wewyiit
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OTTAWA. Oxt., March 8.1$£0.
from their

8a more's Artificial Ear Drums
•îjFpS-Snir^S wô^î*^**A Créés Be*y.

A— rl--A — . MR-H-B. ST*VETOti^T r 7™T, W
i fs *> conducive to a man’s remain- tlh" that the under- 

is fer the peat seven 
•nU*,,. For akin dls- 
haeneouual. 
jr McCarthy. 
Wellington Street.

It will be news to most people to hear tost. 
.merican-made whiskey finds its way. into 
«gland in any great quantity, but a London 
>urnal says:—“We have lately watched with 
n amusing curiosity the Customs reports of 
hiskey entered in bond into the port of Leu- 
on, shipped in New York, and whet las 
ided to our watchful curiosity has hase W 
Be that while at first only a few cask* IrW*'

it** a» for one:

si* hem» by toe
wort baby:' AH cross and crying babtosneed 
only Hop Bitters to make them well and 
smiling. Young man, remember this—
# rtiWsfer»
“It is never too late to mend,” and it is 

also equally true that “it is never too lata” 
for toe Canadian householder to exchange his 
oW-ftetomadnowr sewing machine tor one 
of toe^uMvjbwbsd noiaetew “Camehines 
mads by S. V. Wenstr * Co., wbtob here 
so rapidly taken toe tsod ie this city over sll
Arnett------ “ “
at toe

$$CUtSlOTtS.
TmrmrnuvBusBD.

Bowmanvills, Out., Oct. t, 187». CRET WESTERS KAILWAY.
entered at the Custom House in London, tt* 
entries, fmm month to month, have dfUfeb, 
[gradually increasing until this date. tlkfWWA 
hers this month being more than doutdotofiMf 
thev were in December.”

Bd your Vbqetine. and 
BWt therefrom- As an at- 
I have found it good. Manitoba, Minnesota, 

and Dakota.

nv^tea^wLfiA^e stlnim ,wice i 
ateaokaAi There

citemeot in theley were in December. A young man g to Long Island 
1 convicts called at 
this morning, and

that tho four G. S. CLIMIE.

PJwT Good QwIltiM.
Port WED. N. B., April 7,1880.

*r*»**E,'ee.i''
1 Sfc-..-Ihave sold your nreperation Veos-

If Mr. ParteU is really implicated in- 
Fenian intrigues as reported, hie good sense 
and coolness mult have been much overrated 
by both friends and foes j but if

MSSa hotel on the island
d towards Cape 
states that the 

l are seriously

v Kingston, Fob. 15. 
Two of the oonvicts who escaped from the

The first ef a series of 
throughnasi 
North-West 
Hamilton at

T*r etSODTBIT Of THE AGE.
Nasal Catarhh, Asthma, awe Beoecbitis.

Vincent.
leave Toronto at
P-m., on tbe true that he has Erode the mist___ ____

all Irish leaders, except D. O’Connell,' have 
made in their time, he displays genuine Fe- 

I nian tact in going to Pan* to look aftot the 
funds. It is a fundamentsj Fenian principle 
to look after funds. When Canada was in
vaded for half a day by the Brotherhood 
their leaders stayed in New York to look 
after the funds, pad the poor dopes who sub
scribed the funds bave been vainly looting 
after their money eter since.

At the annuel meeting of the Toronto In
dustrial Association on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. 
McGee, the manager, stated that the exhibit 

[of machinery at the let exhibition wee not

and disappointed politicians chiooee to open 
their mouths. ’’

Mr. Blair, leader of the Opposition in the 
New Brunswick House of rAssembly, has 
kid down thé following os , the platform 
of the Opposition Abolition ef the Legislative Council, reduction of the number ofthe 
Executive, no further increase of the public 
debt, curtailment of the paraphernalia of 
Government House, sod a more economic internal administration ef tke^pnbiic depart
ments. •; ^

At London on Monday an unknown lady 
while walking on Claret*’ street hastily put 
a roll ef bank bilk in the battis of Mr. Charles 
Symons, caretaker ttthWV$Mri*”Htil, VU- 
ing hin> to bead it in at W'fiMMe Society’s 
office, which he did. He aftoraftwiU ques
tioned her as to her motlv«,/'tohw'ehSraaid 
she wàs wealthy and did not ears how much 
nioney she gave away, but 4id qet want to be 
known. The amount proved to be $47.

The write against members of the Ottawa

mr preparation 
1. and find the di

ECO 1 qualities as ae Sunday last, 
latter the ori

Morris
ROBT. E. COUP®.ie Utter originator

scheme—have been itw«îr^ûnêt«eEiE>n»n&in the Jane Vincent, N.Y., and 
Kfrigston. Wright states 
si entirely due to his re- 
Blake, who is in feeble 
gather of sound mind, and 
wished to leave behind, 
ficiajs art on the track of

r.rates and aU other Information 
cLerie, Manitoba Freight Agent : 
Itoba Passenger Agent : Wm.Edgti

T. BROUGHTON..

fit- Jog*. N. Ik. April 8, 1880.
rs, Em., Bn tea :fusai to

health and «ïnTSKMtAÏ- D. Tewaler, Gear-
whom the

the two

is. When the Flying. 
TMo. Davis exokimed— 
stick to the cigar bnsini

he should have desired; and librotif piftynlevour of the.
At the Circuit Court in Aylmer the petition 

Of the Ottawa County Council, to the effect 
that the sheriff should summon an armed 
force in or^er to collect certain taxes due by 
the township of Lowe, was granted.

Mg. Low|, secretary ot the Department of 
Agriculture, stated before the Immigration 
Committee on Friday that during the pest 
yser 85,886 immigrante arrived in Canada, of

reason of tins state of affair* was VonUnaMaro ef a' OenMrratlv* Candidate 
for the lose» Hoese—Presentation.

Sunderland, Feb. 1L—At a meeting of 
the delegates from all parts of the riding 
Dr. Gillespie whs unanimously ohoeen stand
ard-bearer for the Local Jmpakture in the 
Liberal-Conservativ* interest. The doctor

THE m*r OF THE SEASON. 

PEITTŒ’S-POPULAR EXCURSIONS.
(SLEEPING CAR ATTACIIgn.)

First One, 3rd Marc*, l8Si-
Fast Freight (two days before), and eon thine

week darl“*,eMOn- rDriBf”**

». «nÆ&gjgfe-.

that the manafactafens th roughen t the a^i'sxvsvsA.a?.,1».The experience of the irrepressible Clarence 
river sculler, should he ever meet Hanlan, 
will assuredly lead him to utter a somewhat 
similar ejaculation :—

** A bird in the hand is better far 
" Than two that In the bushes are.”

—Australasian.

try were so basil: 
that they had littl 
for exhibition p*|) 
in eut manufactun 
the statement, am 
tion at the bsifthj . 
place in this connection in the

filling orders
H. R. #T1VEN8, Toronto, Ontto prepare work

of this cite,
City Council have been return 
to. The following are the gi< 
Mackintosh, Aldermen Lei 
Harris, Conway, St. Jena, H 
son. Tho cases of Aldetmro 
Lewis will come before Jud 
week, and that of Harris at’tii 
The cases against the Mayer 
elected by acclamation will 1 
ronto under an old statute.

On Monday morning the er 
reeling-room of the Dundee <

fjUl Draggifita.

frier to tiie 
olicy the 

nothing.

of toe
^BDESTltlANISM.

LITTLE WOOD ENTERS FOR THE NEW YORK 
CONTEST.

London, Feb. 10.—Littiewood, the Shef
field pedestrian, at the suggestion of- a* 
American gentleman Who was stmek with his 
recent performance wmi.KiwieU, has entered 
for the walking match at Sew York on March

were doing little or
#ttn*ttous Vacant.Gao* —At H7■iS-Jkw,Fobnurr. the

wantedUti* tost, thement by 4be Ontario Government of the rail.
way policy inherited from toe Hob. Saadfield sh* wlf. ef Mr.

TTOU6KKKBPE1 
II. LY—that w:r wanted 1;Macdonald

SkCÏ.WS’Vt»a'I to on small farm—for small familyupon several ef the of the struck work, the reason being the 
Oftoe foreman of the room enscrotmt of some 
difficulty with the manager. The stoppage 
of work in the reeling-room, if continued, will 
necessitate the suspension of operations in the 
wlfflk factory. It is thought, however, that 
»rt««»m»nt» will be made for the re-eugage- 
mènt Of the hands on «trike, or • sufficient 
number to obviate the suspension of work.

The mass meeting of the Qnabeq branch of 
the Irkh Land League on Saturday night 
lsited until near midnight. The Music ball 
was about three-fourth* filled, and addresses 
TT* delivered by Mesmrs. Coatigan, M. f.,

LICENSE TEST CASE.country, the settiers in which had every MARRIAGE*.ARRIVAL OF ROWKLI AND VAUGHAN, 
New York, Feb. 11.—Charles Rowell and 

Heiiry Vaughan, pedestrians, and Ashe Land 
Landsworth, with there attendante, arrived 
to-day, and were met ;by t party of friends, 
and driven to the Ashland house, where they 
were welcomed by a few friends. Rowell 
looks to be in fine condition, and said he 
would at once go into training for the match 
in March, and anticipates doing some heavy 
work. Vaughan is also in prime condition! 

qriKK DEFEATS BIOGAR.
Woodstock Feb. .«—The foot raw be

tween James Quirk, of Brim tford, and Uhae. 
Biggar, of Fergus, for * side, came off 
here to-day. It was timed fca-2-p.m., but it

reason to believe that their efforts to 
1 railway communication would he seed 
gentlemen who had eo liberally assist

AGENTS WAXAppUi the Ueense Com ment during the year for purposes of educa
tion, wa* $888,706, and the total expenditure
638*824.

A railway velocipede appeared on the line 
of the Loudon and Port Stanley railway 
lest Week, the first one in this section. 
It is intended far the use of trackmen, and 
wijl ran safely 30 miles an hour propelled by 
one ma*.

The inhabitants of Hyde Park are petition
ing for the appointment of a postmaster for 
tiroir Village. At a meeting on Saturday they 
unanimously fixed on Mr. John Reeve as their 
nomipa*k»nd recommended hk appointment

À letter was received at the Agricultural 
Farmers’ Insurance Co. at London, on Thurs
day, restoring 8500 conscience money. The 
letter contained only one word, “ restitution. ” 
what precise transaction it represents is not 
even guessed at*

The Welland oanal authorities 
pared for a freshet owing ( " 
out owing to the excellent apron
Mr. Ellis, the superintendent, (___
overflow passed off without any injury 
ring to the works.

Tbl cost to the Crown of carrying 
Biddulph murder triab k given as follows 
Meal*, beds, Me., $170 ; witnesses, $1,684.06; 
petit iery, $1,102.80 , grand jury, $140.40 j 
constables, for attendance at court, etc.; 
$258.10 ; total, $3,355.96.

It is understood that \V. D. Fuller and Dr.'' 
Rockwall, both of BeUeville, have been sp- 
pointod license oommieeioners for West Has- 
tings, and that Mr. Henry Knight, of Belle
ville, wiU lie the third commissioner, Mr. G. 
Vandewstore having declined re-appointment.

A couple of swindlers have been lately 
going tlrrough the townshipe in the neigh
bourhood ef London in the oliarncter of

rup agents from Toronto. Their dodge is 
•strop the buyer to eigq en order for one 

puuip, which turns out to be e wholesale 
Offier.

A vigorous effort wiU be made to repeal the 
Quebec by-law imposing a tax of $60 per 
anpum on bommeruial travellers doing busi
ness in the cite- Three Rivera, Serai, and 
Quebec are the only cities in the province 
who ding to this ancient, but pernicious, 
custom, v ,

The Gladstone geld mil
townehip of Marmora, int______________,
setae ef land, and a five-stamp crashing mill, 
was sold at Belleville on Saturday at Chancery 
eel®. Mr. D. Stewart was the purchaser at 
$6,670. The property is considered to be a 
very valuable 

News hee

cultivators, and
cultural Implement* on commission 
To intelligent, pushing men we eeiteUigent, pushing mi 

». For particulars.railway schemes. The case of the Kin; 
and Pembroke railway ia in point 
fourteen miles of this line await oonstriS 
to complete toe consectiee with the C* 

; Central, and, through its rot
powers over the latter read, with" 
Canada Pacific at T-sh. Nitrii
A bonus of $6,000 per mile for fourteen : 
is certainly no extravagant sum to sei 
the completion'of a scheme which will s 
such a desirable connection to thepeopk 
large and progressive section ef Eastern

In the Common Pleas on Monday, 
tv. the Çoard of License 
ft the Best Biding, County 
r "argument The apptica- 
1 nuuuianuu to compel the 
wrintiff a license forthwith, 
fo be deeded k whether the 

a man from 
eontended by

Dalhouse street llhmfb?':
MliSEul
wèn«*i,)PEH week-agents \v,

— ; avow town in f'annda A itevery town in Canada. A<
, 81A Yonne street Torente. 
WEEK. 618 a day at home e
roily outfit tree. Address T1

Purifier»!Board to
and the qi

Sarsaparillacounsel rorjftButiff that 
lature afot^iq* tiro power to regulate trade 
and commente, 'and consequently the Local 
House has no jurisdiction in thk matter. The 
Queen’s Counsel branch of the profession was 
well represented on the motion coming up
J. BeSnne, Q.C., and D. McCarthy! Q.C-1

.OYMEMT—hSPÆh.*John O’Farrell, M. AÏMeam, T. j/MaSèny, 
3. 9. Walian, Tarte, and other*. Mr. Tarte 
spoke in French. Résolutions were adopted 
protesting against the action of *e British 
Government in expelling the Home Rule 
members from the House, and in imprisoning 

’Davits ' ,V z- _
.. f '2 UNITED STATES.

at Newark, N.J.,

18|LMa mS&dUkt
bv.oj.mJ3s;west, oh

InefnDirtO- 1
promptly 
George sti

OSITUAST. Established ltd!.
cur* for Send-

OR. WJLJAAH BABKIN, M.T.T. glnid gerf.It is with : 
death of Dr, 
took place

we have to record toe. appeared on behaff of Moon, and Messrs. T. 
H- Hodginü 0,(1, and jTfc Kerr, Q.C., for 
the Board of Commissioner*. The following 
technical objections were taken by counsel 
for defence : ffrtt, tost the eemndseionen to 
whom Moon applied for the license ceased 

8lst December 
the application 
wtitfoe and before 

. ^ T, . __d filed with the
Lioense Inepeoter; toe* tiro oomoussioners

M.P.P., which HANLAN WHITES :
1 ton e need

Jehixten'x PI*M fietf
for a considerable 
time, it is the best 
muscle former I 
have ever tried. It 
Is pleasant to the 
taateandthere is no 
trouble about its di

Bride,
Rev. J. W<asst no epidemic 

A' resolution n
iTED Tfrffwere pre* 

to the recent thaw,
"*■----------- ente of

trifling, 
’ occur-

in the COMPLAINTS.eased in the Colorado 
tg sympathy with Ire-

Thé’New York Senate has passed a resolu
tion abolishing, tolls on west bound freight on 
the State canals.
, Two hundred thousand valentines were de- 

livered from the New York post-office during 
thepeet three days.

It a general raid on tile, Washington 
gambling dens early ou Thursday, morning 
two setiatora and six reprtoeut'atives were

tacked by apoplexy , Lcgiaktore andDoulsre iahi* aett is
a state of unoonaefoqsaess. He was at sees
removed to an ante-room, hot although CAUSES—should havething was done

of the House
Advancing years, 
earc. eickneea, disap
pointment. and here
ditary pndttpastuen 
v*U eeerato to turn 
toe hûr orey* and 
cither of them inclines 
it to shod premature
ly. Aykk's Haih Vio- 

ioub will restore faded 
lor grey, light or red 
«hoir to a rich brown 
<or deep Mack, os may

could suggest, slew minutes. (SignedThe House at end the body
on tiro evening of May, jbttJCtLom Salts.train for the made until

Mcmk, and Kwr. AUCTIONined in the even- n—On thet House, but on 
nntimely deathctioly new* ijeetions

dinner was poet-veyed to
B? SK'ÎLi’ ment will Drew to 

tho late 1be to discharge the application, 
question has yet to be argued on 
a new rule toll be taken out in 
ibbve. detail#, which were not car- 
thk application, will be complied

yeengeet

ClyMale Horses,f desired. It softens 
nd cleanses theecalp, 
ivlng It a healthy ac
he dandruff and hu-

the merits, 
which the » 
ried out on 
with.

He was edm was organized. *
In one week thoussnde of bushel* of dead 

oysters have been gathered at Fsirhavea, 
N- -L. The fatality is due to the lowness of 
the river and the deep içe. '

a at New York during January 
,000, against $40,800,000 during 

j for January 
,000 on til* cor-

L’Orignal
M.D. at Mi checked, and 

aH'caaae whciJ. B. Mullaney (skip) 13 8. HàÿïkB,..........  31
medal cx>MPim*idi}J;pf‘wfkNirao.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14.Murray has won 
the Royal Caledonian medal competed for by 
members of the curling chib here on Satur
day. He scored 11 pointa.- ^-" '':

OPTRltlE n THnÜÜ CAJAL.

Six New Lock Gates Wantonly Damaged by 
Parties Guknuwmr

St. Catharines, Feb, t-HJi-Tbe parties 
in charge of the construction of the lock 
gates on the Welland cqnal deposited 
recently six new lock” gfrtrt' at lock No. 
2 on the new can»!, ^mulwator 
ping them into position ht .the 
Wednesday it was direovp 
wanton scoundrel had hack- 
gates with an axé oii'Ufo t 
the gates fit into the jrCThhi 
masonry of the lock. ! Thre 
have received more ihjlrty " 
three.

The feeling in this ,jn)y. 
wanton damage done tç 
the new canrt is anything ! 
thought that some opt* 
work to retard tho opepin 
gible. No means will he, li 
out the perpetrators 
them to justice.

i graduated as M.D. 1
Campbell,University ANDtreyed or the glands de- 

benutlfully shown on 
r hair, on which a few 
B the gloss and freshness 
sure in its operation, it 
seing, and Is especially 
1 an* rlehfiese of tone it 
either oil nor dye, and

TORN TO PIECES.daughter of of Yank- esyed.nub-ïileek HilL He was fin* returned to Partis- HIGH GRADE CATTLEtrashy.by the
ment in 1876, and wap re-elected at tiro last ratal Accident ta Olivette Pinning Mills were $36,000,000, against $40,800,000 during 

January, 1880. The exports for January 
made a gain of nearly $5,000,000 on the cor
responding total of last year.

The, New York Qrapide’i Washington spe
cial say* the census demonstrates that the 
taxpayers of 300 citieg i8 thf. United States 
pay m interest their enormous debt, aggre- 
gating $664,000,000, over six time* in every 

- hundred years. ,r b-
. The Arkansas Senate has passed a bill ap. 
propriating $10,000 for a coloured normal 
“h»6*- This is practically tiro first step by 
Arkansas to educate the o3ourqd Taos, and 
shows a great change i# popular sentiment 
during tiro past ten years.
'ttA' man, aged fifty-five, died in hospital at 
Brooklyn the other day of smallpox. He 
wouliî not tell his name or residence, and

ivuitamhe was a Liberal-general electic 
Conservative,

dames Al of 161 Ontario street, andto the foreman in mill of Mr. Johnwin be Messrs. H. fc R. BEITH will s»U by AuottonGovernment, was killed on 8»t- irko, roctonall who had the, to be acquainted
with him.

HOT**.
Mr. Braelt, chief mnsrangnr of the Qnshfie 

LegiaUtive Council, and honsekeeper of tire- 
Parliament House smoe Confederation, dtod 
suddenly on Friday afternoon.

The Lam Sad Brae.—The remains of tira 
late Chief Justice Mots arrived at the Great 
Western railway station at 4.80 on Wednes
day afternoon. Among those in wafttagtn

barrUlurday morning in toe mill, 1 
to pieces in tiro machinery, 
was attempting to throw of 
fores saw, whfith» hey ef 1 
chinery caugiit in his cfotl 
np over the sWftef the sal 
close to the joists of *e 
moving at tira rats of thre

vigorous.renoe H.
WEDNESDAY, 9th MABOH, 1881,
their entire «took of Pure Bred Imported and 
Canad a» Clydesdale*, sired by such noted herns 
as Darnley, Royal Exchange. Old Time*, Sove
reign, Xctherby, and Wonderful Led t «foe their 
High Grade Cattle, Sheep, and Implements.

Sole to commence at 10 o'clock sharp. 
Catalogues on application. .

DEATHS. ALL DEALERS.
ÛCtfhl8Earls—At

Instant, ot
DEFORMED TEJPIE.in the

Tyson,ssJSfarsa,' lonircai, betweenwhirled the coil- March. For- 
Idrees CHA1the six Machinist, listat every revolution, until mangled al

most beyond recognition. He must, how
ever, have be«n killed instantly. The wit
nesses of the accident, a hoy named Patrick 
Herbert and » MA Alellor, rim to the engine-

ends where gdwacttovxl.received from England that 
the appeal of the branch banks in St. John 
against taxation on income, which was taken 
before the Judicial Committee of the British 
Privy Council, must be reargued, as one of 
the fudged, vis., Sir James Colville, haa died 
since the argument.

On Monday evening a meeting of the cor- 
- * village of L’Origual was held

Pammorb—Onof the de<e!?<& werl Hone 
nor Robinson, Chief Jn 
Justice Wilson, Justices

Homan

B1 AY’S COMMEF 
ONTO ; opposiu 

only Day’s Comirît ro^rjSb?^ IAL CURErisen, Patterson, end Osier, Profs. WH- room and had inaohinerys topped, but by 
i ever, The remains were 
: tract fid from among the 
: in stemle SSfin. One arm 
i of Iron lege were found 
room, and the backbone 
tad to bare been broken in 

son Was once before 
nurtanoes. He was 
an of fifty, and had 
the mill. A wife

with anyand London, Ber. Dr. and Dr. Shapter.ding the 
gates for 

w pt. It is 
:jnfiuonoe is at 

as much as ran- 
nqttied to find 

jT jpSilble bring

that time allMessr*. MiThorburn, 
Wedd, Ed 
It having 
Most that toe 
without any pe

.Brown, with diMaitland, and others. 'halting and anwaran tablewish of Mrs. an enwar 
6 ha* beenand the lowerbe intemd certaintt to* —------------- ----- ---------- -----

Council in abodv tendered their resignations. 
This was caused by the reeve trying to dis
qualify some of the councillors. The result 
will pe a pew election.

Mr. Douglas, of the Ottawa real estate firm 
of Deeslas*Belwyn, states that real estate

on the floor of
iiîsreÿaof tho body wag! 33». T. ADAMS,arrival. At 8t. OTHIsix or eightJames’ TTnUiran '--- -*■i.111.1 w iii no "wel^ BenjaatinnHWHUm Bguu M J CftlB* begs toinjured under TORONTO.•--dssb vecof the Church a steady and ininstrious

bran four or flveyear* b 
•nd several children are

The Société dee Amis du Divorce has held 
its first and foundation banquet in Paris.nik, *

imunity at Fyn Qfofilfr Ky. MAL
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FAITHFUL. CUrs Bereaford

, the raocewful, the beanti- 
~ i Mel of s certain kind 

rage both in England and 
«rice, lay sick with smallpox at her charm

ing west-end residence in London—a bijou of 
a place, so people said.

i bright May weather ; London waa 
ild over Misa Bereaford’s representa- 

of “Juliet,” when the cruel, hateful 
complaint walked in at the stage-door and 
claiiped her for its own. It took also a poor 
little woman 'who played subordinate parte ; 
tali *1 she was not very pretty, and not very 

*hd be<l no one bet a drunken old 
Isùÿw-te shed a few beery tears over her, 
here waa a case of very minor importance ; 
but Miss Bereaford’s illness was a blow to 
thousands. *

Mr. Briggs, the manager, whoee fortune 
showas making, was in desjanr. The jeune 
premier, who was secretly in love with his 
fascinating stage-heroine, became tragic in 
very earnest. -,

Add what of all her countless admirers and 
flatterers ? What of the young men. with 
gqofl balances at their bankers, ami by no 
means an equal provision of brains—young 
nsrn'tvhoae pride it waa to lisp out at their 

■ Cpbi, * No, my dear boy, can’t really ; have 
t6 Area the Bereaford down to llichmond ?”
- iWhat of her «esthetic worshippers—men 
who rolled their eyes when they spoke of her ; 
a*n who vied with each other in (esthetic 
absurdities ; one impulsive youth declared he 
would Walk five miles barefooted to see her 
sating ; the same youth, by the way, of 
wboht it ie rumoured that he came by night 
to Mis the Steps of her house? While thus 
dévotroaally engaged, it is also reported, he 
xrks discovered l»y the local policeman, who, 
Refusing to believe that he was so.-er, march- 
edbimoff to the nearest station, on which eveui 
hé is reported to have said, ** 1 went proudly 
SS martyrs of old went singing to the stake. 
At that very moment I sang that little Anti 
ska lings so divinely in the last acfl 5 
•"akalbnay,’jest before that supreme fall ot 
belt. Let me see, how does it go ? It be
gin*—

I know my love is faithful,
- v r That hie leve shnllcmola my life ;

I Shall die with his arms around me, 
His loved and his worshipped wife."

“No wonder,’’replied his hearer, “that 
the' 'polioegsan refused to believe in your

An attempt was made at first to conceal 
the nature of the disease, but it was fruitless, 
SS such attempts generally are ; the news 

’**i|d from house to house, front club to 
atib ; Bereaford, the divine Clara, or Claray, 
was down with smallpox.

Twiggs found it hardly worth while to keep 
theatre open. The twenty-first of May— 

the night fixed for her appearance in a new 
character—came, and a few depressed-looking 
patoue had. the delight of witnessing “A 

y*febuh Family” very indifferently played.
* 1 gfoiber sick-room lay she who should have 
Seen the queen of the evening, suffering such 
torturée ae can only be imagined by those who 
have gone through them. I am afraid she 
had not been altogether a good girl It waa 
so nice to be made a fuse over, to be given 
beautiful things, to see one’s face in all the 
best stationers’ windows ; champagne was 

and sb were sweetbreads, and so was 
lit, and so were no end of things, 
ees people would have said it waa a 

judgment upon her ; had this been so, there 
would have been no proportion between her 
sufferings and her sins. Sometimes she would 
open her burning lipe and ask of her nurse,
“ Who has called to-day, nurse, to inquire ?”

“Only the gentleman who left his card 
With the flowers. ”
“Poor Frank Wilson. Ob, nurse, I think 

t shall die of pain l I don’t want to die ; I 
want to flo on acting ; lam frightened to die : 
t .always have Icbeved in God, theugh 1 
haven’t done all the things he tells us to—not 
ill—I have some. I have honoured my father 
and mother, I was never nyle to either of 
them.; I have never borne false, .witness 
-gainst anyone ;■ I have given money'tothe 
poor ; yon must help to sa^p me. Nurse, 
why don't people come and enquire for me ?”1
- ■“ Wby. ay dear ? Because they are afraid ! 
sf infection, at course.”
“Ok, that’s it, is it? Mr. Wilson isn’t

“No, he’e braver than the rest"
Mr. Wilson was a man about whom, if yon 

sodsidered him closely, the most characteris
tic feature was his general nnnoticeability. 
He called himself a literary man, but it is cer- 
tuia that he had obtained no success in litera
ture. He wrote novels of that class that are 
picked up on bookstalls shortly after their 
publication for eighteen pence ; he*wrote 
mfld one-act pieces, which were sometimes 
taken to ring up the curtain-pieces—which, 
tothe reflective spectator, were pathetic in 
ther innocent attempts to be droit He was 
guilty of sonnets which were neither good 
enough, not. funnily bad enough, to repay 
reeding. Fortunately, he waa a man of inde
pendent means. It may be further said of 
Dim that he underrated rather than overrated 
himself ; that both his manner and voice were 
“Imnt, that the men of his club liked him, 

EtbouglltJt no wrong to have their laugh 
4m.; eh the whole, he waa rather a grave

i most remarkable thing he ever did was
to QQ1 desperately in love with oar beautiful 
actress ; it took his friends quite by surprise. 
A man on the press had introduced him. She 

with others frequently to dainty 
---- era alter the theatre.

away, the 
waa not to
. “ Y<*tV* had: a -sharp attack,” «aid the 
doctor, one! of 'thhitaoet eminent men of his 
time ; “ I-battr thought more than oqce that 
you would-sift) tHMgh our fingers. " /*

" Thank you,'NBiS answered ; “I know" you 
put all yesrr heart'into the ate.”

It waa nridihithmdr day, and unusually hot;
the wind»# 
in bfeatbs 
outer life, 
against the 
moving sb*it 
the doct 

“ Doc 
of the in 
nothing back 1 
with smaUpdi'?" ‘ 

"lam afritid faVour 
hU » 1*3!

and through it cue 
air, and the rounds of 

«bottle buzzed heavily 
blind ; the ntirto was 
un almost noirofcaaly ; 
to be Ms cheerfullest.

, mid the enfeebled voice 
tett me, please, and keej 

1 to be marki

table.
Ttank'^£.,‘‘Vithasuppressed quiver in

her
“I fear 

; " Very;
“ Very un 
He was *f\. 

and he ktriW 
so placed itt1 

“ I’m so

liter-hearted man, this doctor, 
zitiéh s woman—and a woman 
?—jwbat his words must mean. 

—...ÿ^Ielr "you, iny dear child,” be 
said, takiüg’tidé Wasted hand and pressing it 
between his'Y “jjfjju must try and be brave 
for your fi-iefiiH,r8tfte.”

“I Shalf" iWo no friends,”she gasped. 
Such simbniig jwàs 'Upon her that she could 
scarcely sftictilSte; He tried to cheer her, 
but he kneiv thflt she had spoken the truth.

She looked* to strangely, so utterly crushed, 
that the g “ " 1 " 
sympathy 
stolen op; 
on her of 
the sick trill 
and yet w1!

its, and to snppei
.ily because she was, when she had 

aotiiing to low by it, naturally kind, but also 
bcoanse he had a good deal of influence with 
certain provincial papers. He did not talk 
of her as the other men did ; it made his 
hopeet .blood boil when they spoke of her as 
Oarv or Bereeford ; yet all the people in his 
*t knew that “poor, dear old Wilson" was 
dreadfully hard bit ; they always spoke of 
* ‘Old Wilson.”

» very long, he laid his heart and for- 
iie feet of Clare Bereaford ; of coarse, 

Wanted neither Mr. Wilson, nor Mr. 
n’s fortune, bnt she thanked him for the 
e both, and put him away in a very 
jrapirit. When he urged her to turn 

" r of her ways, she listened with 
■tieoce for some time ; at last, 
« .grew weary ; and said in her 

ug Way—
** I know, dear Mr. Wilson, that this is all 

tery kind of you ; I know you mean well, 
bnt Jf you could understand hew much it 
bosro me, l know yon would leave off, just 
lie cause you «are a little about me. You 
don t Wish to make me dislike to ace yon, do 
you ? Cin’t you lie a uns ng, like jour friend 
OSqjtatij Alcott ? Ufa, we have such merry 
time*tty-éther you cai.’t think.”

“ I'wiii sa* pot another word on the sub- 
jecti”he answered’; “I leave it now and for 
ever.”

“ You do V she cried, “ then you are a dear 
boyi and you shall come to supper to-night.”

Any map might have been excused for 
loring' to ‘distraction a woman with such 
superb dark eyes, aed such a cos-innate, 
seiyiti re month as Clara Bereaford possessed, 
let aloue her figure, from which grace seemed 
to exhale—as from the rose comes the rose’s 
seen*. Heard off the stage, there was some
thing in the tones of her voice that "corres
ponded to a oeresa.

The season Was at its height, the fan at its 
merriest. When the cruel smallpox came down 
show the, till then, so fortunate actress. She 
had never .before been seriously ill, and «mall 
wonder she didn’t Hire it.

"Verse, I hope you prtv for me," she 
‘Ipray when I am not in too 

_ . I wish I’d gone to church som e- 
I passed my Sundays ie such a very 
I’way to that ; I hardly ever got up 

(f ; then, if it was the season, some 
I always come, and drive mo out to 

‘unond, or some place like that.”
! would grow silent, recalling, if 

o much pain to do so, be»
, if not strictly virtuous, life

y faithfully called Frank Wilson, 
gift of flowers. The weeks wore

l se - «r»y rit

■while ago—poor, pretty, black 
so sharply from its fellows i 

would have

whose heart Was full of 
old say nothing, but took 

-I. <Jf doing a lrttlc crying 
irint. All through that day 

Without speaking a word, 
- , to follow ; nor did she

break dowh the”next day, when she asked for 
a handglass arid' Surveyed herself therein. 
Once a greidr'tft tit face seized, her, aiid she 
clenched lier .hands, gnashed her teeth, and 
bit her Kps till tpe blood came.

“ \Vby didd’tl1 die?” she cried ; “What 
will life he to me now but a hell ? . Uh why,

To waitfliepbeVtSe nurse, who was religi

ously inclined, “ I suppose, my dear, because 
we botPÿrayedkêrtnat you should not.”

As soon as‘Clara Beresford became con
valescent, Frank Wilson wrote to know if he 
might not visit her. She wrote back to say, 
that people did not consider it safe to enter a 
house wfi<*e.‘*yiMWx bad been till it had 
been entirely disitifectcd, and that he should 
run no rit»,*' W.Tepliod, be had ,no fears ; 
he should eoio«fj,|4 Y

The drsViip^iutelff, that year, was a sultry 
summer’s day With thunder in the air. Clara 
Bereeford, becomingly attired as an invalid, 
was lying on a sofa.in her boudoir. The 
pretty- little room that had heard such merry 
laughter, amf sack doubtful jokes. Alas ! 
she for one had now done with joking long 
before her time. When the society she fre-- 
quented heard that.she Was pitted with small-' 
pox, she waa te.it Worse than dead. The 
advent in titw autnmn of a new histrionic, 
favourite was already being rumoured in the 
[lapera. She waa thinking of these things 
when the servant brought m a card. . “ Mr/ 
Frank Wilson’s.sard, " said the man.

“ Ask Mr. WikoD in.”
“ are you to-day ! ” add a <ami-

Imr vqsÇhAtteentfrt door closed, and they 
were akwcSogeth*».

“ Oh, better to-day ; getting better every 
day now, you knbw.” ”

He drew a chair çlow to" the sofa and aat 
down by her ; then his hand dropped on hefs 
and folded it,

“How your voice brings the past back to 
me.” she began.

“ How merry we used to be ; if I am hate
ful now in their eyee I waa fair enough then, 
nor was it all giving on their part either. 
Have you heard all !”

“ I Lave heard that so severe ap ilin««. has 
left its inevitable traces."

“And that I am--------”
.V And that yon have lost joputeigtit in coo 

sequence of youF-illbeas.” ->'■■■ Irterf erti 
* ti That “ «0 advantage.»» yPHU, yowmui 
tojk to me without looking at We,. end know 
that I cannot observe it." :-W r,

“ Don’t ! ” he cried out in a tone efbitter 
pain, falling on his kneee by the sofa. “I do 
uot pretend to say that you are beeutifirfi as

fou once were ; but what I do know is, that 
love you as much as ever. Oh, my love and 

my queen, if now that your life is so changed, 
I could be of the least comfort to you, you 
have only to say, ‘ Frank,, you may try to 
comfort me,’ and you make me the mxmdeet 
man in the world. I love you only the better 
for your troubles. I. tfie beauty df your 
voice lees ? I think it is more subtly beauti
ful tbanever. I know voe dont love me now, 
but Ü yopflUX® yourself the ebaece, yon-might 
in tim*«W* tq-jwreally food of me, only be- 
omseof. the devotion I should give you. Oh, 
how I should hold you safe, guard you, and 
love you! Speak, Clara, s»y is there any—the 
least chance for me ? ”

“Stop!” she oried, the team starting to Let 
eyes, wheremnevermore should thegreattighte 
lighten,; then fa a tone of voice ià which you 
aeeinedtohhtr her Soul writhe, “Do yon think 
I, who am now worth no man’s having, will 
accept pity where I once would not have ac
cepted love? 1 bless you for this, Ay dear, 
but I will take pity fd»m no man ; I have bad 
my day ; now lam dead before my time— 
that is all.”

“ Don’t drive me mad, Clara,” ho rejoined; 
“ I swear to y pu. by everythiag that I held 
most sasrsdiithat here is no pity ; if you will 
not beepmosay Wife, from whatsoever cause,
1 shall leave the! opnntry.”

He row-awl stood by her, stilf bidding her 
band, .borer, a .

“ Just. en», word. Glare, decide my • fate -, 
speak ft—‘ go’ or * stay. *. "

For about half a minute there was silence, 
then she raised.his hand to her lips, and her 
lipe pressed; rit At last she whispered, 
“ Stay, 4/

“ Mff wife - to he,” he said ; and bending- 
down ha povered her poor marred face with 
kisses,hflr'kaelt by lier she flnng her 
arms alK)6t,his,ineck ilcsperately, and a great 
storm of jtebs «hook her. :t' • . - , .

“ Are yea 1H| darling ?” he naked, alarmed. 
“ No, aof not. til, ” she answered. 1 * Happy,

[ think,; but efc eo strangely happy ; I never 
dreamed,,When 1 was pretty, of beiùfeiloved 
in this. ewd now, when everything has 
left mfl. *o Apd;your love constant ! Oh, hell 
me agam-amdijagain that yop can love.ana, 
that ytwMlwlove me, that yon will go on 
lovinfamet," vos)-' y .tSre-gfcsaito^^i 

Are netjhe mother’s birth-pangs great and 
glorious wjwn. a child is born ? Are net a
when a rosi»-boro of her ?’ ^lara Herosford 
was ia-(fie petigs of soul travail ; she realised 
that thctedwai, something better in the world 
than rich lpgalrée lovers, fdr passion is With
out higher attribates—bat a small part of 
love, indeedMomething better than dainty 
dinners and, fl'no dresses—something better 
than fame, [better than personal beauty—and 
that was real love—the love of tills man, 
which,badr ,»van to her marred, lampless 
liody a aotil,,.c,.

Wihep Uqf,tears ceased she sang softly, and 
just ae thrdlinglv as ever—

*-1 iirfibl* «6àt my-tovo Is (aithfnl,
- Tlhhtfcls love enfolds myjile ; 

:iaMt»4die with li e arms around me, 
j ,r, Iy»>vod and Ins worshipped wife. 

Th”'?wtw»^ere married in the autumn.
|—| hie chelae; sad ■

as happier than
, ,_..... . comfort yourselves
by kppwp^g-.lihat, notwithstanding her hus
band’s lavc,r>hs bad, when her health fullv 
return! 4 from time to time her dark hours. 
—The Buifofjton. • >

An oIADd
teen i PI
be haa'etirorvwl one peculiar fact," that Ue- 
tweed; island-8 o’clock in thé night, if the

it ecema Afcat everything begins to stir, and 
immediately after 12, idthbugh the mine hss 
been stflhtiua tomb before, you will hear par- 
tjeles of rock and earth come tumbling down, 
and if there is a caving piece iff ground in the 
mine it ia sure to give way. "—Carton City 
Appeal ' ,

iftv o> fn * g*<»*«»#**

that it ia inevi-

PP| J§«IH1 to '
AH PU) stout eeroU),^1 ^

—*— 1 .----- -r« '!» to oiibw
In tile early spmng of 1796 murinurssBegan 

to be heard of ladiva being attachefliMuletalj- 
bed by a monster in human form. hdEhmidai-- 
mure were dow at first, and Wr*"'- “ - ! 
printed with a small “ m ;” bnt 
they grew into a-rear, and no oa; 
found too large for The Monster. A to .somf , 

Indeed, even before that, and as. tar>heck 
as May, 1788, a Mrs. Smith had-hgefyahljibed 
to the upper part of her tliigh by.
Fleet street, and wai even followed; 
a house j^Johqson’s Cpurt, to.whic 
going, anu.watched by him until,tv 
in. In May, 1789, a Mrs. Godfrai 
larly stabbed in Boswell Court,-F 
aud another lady was left wouni 
door. In March, 1790, a Mn 
Bury-’street, was stabbed at hi 
she had knocked. Dr. Sntith, ‘ 
count of this diitrage in a nèwi 
a notice in the Morniny hi. 
journal having made some séVe 
bn the matter, pnbtic "

of

1st

n>f1

on the matter, pnbhc opinion 
awakened, and numerous lettere 
on the sifbtect"to the newspaper!
The-thing began tote talked tf ii 
circles. A young lady named *1 
been, «tabbed while, in the 
sisters, returning from the T
Sk James’oni the 18th of Jfttmarÿ,'___
Birthday ; and since that time seeflft* 
had been wounded by this mil 
fortunately, always failed m- domi«-*e##tiVti- 
jury to his victims. The polie* «fcjtf'tb-te- 
stir themselves, and the/, tdd, dSbuetl-ÿta,
ern-ds. -mi . jmnuaxO

. One. lady (M$s. B. Walpole] 
cnopgh to escape being wounded deriag co 

. Iicv having an apple in lier podesfoe aUisnci- 
dent which gave rue to some poetios^tasBoba :
Eve for an apple lost imrodfraUlfnf1* ,-l?,,-'or,i 
r rom you an apple turn'd the MoaéteKMfii&IF* i 
Lan greater proof, ainoy Eve, be ghiw-«w orl,

Tlic apple was in days of yore
An ageut to the .'I«KT £

!
1 But pre«ntfcliron'Cliiscân'itll%f,e?1*ul' :

, An Instance quite uncomlilBrtfi!) m leu- !
Uo\v mat wlncariiinod .viedmrBvhfis *•

, , 1Iath roved action cru waqn^;,,, ;
. The Monster wee even-made a-ipeirtyffomitii-, 
slavery agitation, for at the ittl«et*iMgter 
Forum in Panton -etreet, HayoimjvWIvhi'by 
deairp of several ladies, ’ ’ . wag uAbelte* --tile 
question I Which is the grotytMptilkfanfcd 
to humanity, the ruffian whoftdM|tiMli«riMtwie 
African from her family, hes .lÿpdw^yand 
her nativetiountrytor the-Mooetor^jwkd- has 
lately w.oimdod, or terri tied the BMkay ,-hkdie^ 
ih the-metropolis ?V’, Th# resplfc*fr this dis- 
cussion is not handed dowei io pbtitifityi. * ,
' StiU the Munster kept steadily,et hisyyork, 

and almost every day brought ite-éalv-vf 'sooi1' 
woman .being stabbeiL; and one being injured 
is St. Paneras parish, a meeting fliytfcftbiu- 
babitants wfcs called at - thWksl’wwtnGtofee 
House on May 7, and an association,.was 
formed “ to nightly patrol theetneetFofi the 
south division, of Saint Paneras, from half 
au hour beiore sunset till eleven at nigh,t, for 
the phbtic safety, add especially'.‘to -aar, ; 
that sex which-"a MowKW oF“!ffM6stiirt,:''m 
opposition to’ttfe dictate«*Sf flflluAi'- kn# 6h- 
eianity, have dared to aièetïR "imd dvohnd 
with wanton Slid savage èroelty,’" Ac. Peo
ple were now grtdnally getting into a state 
of ferment, and-ttib'Moheter was the engross
ing topic of public interest. Of courte", then 
as now, the wrong people Were arrested oc
casionally. ’ t " ’-A-.-:
i Although there was now a cessation of real 
attacks by the Monster, thé public féèlirig 
rose to very fever height. As one newspaper 
remarked ! “The Mmittértl now a mischief 
of more than common magnitude. Inhuman 
himself, the viUafnÿ is visited upon "all who 
are of the same sex ; alike'the source of ap- 
prehension,,-terror, and flight. It ie 'really 
distressing to walk oqr streets toward even
ing. Every woseasi ve meet regarde ns with 
dietrent, *hriuk*eidlmg trom eur touch,, am» 
rWecte-a.poigbard, to pierce iyhat mflhhrtsy! 
and manhood eeneider-ne snored. There mutt 
be a very criminal sapineness somewhere, or 
there exearable .villains would with greater 
speed expiate.with their lives the insulted 
humanity-of being.”,

As an example . of the pitch to which the 
excitement was wrought, the .following case 
may be taken. A man met a girl, and went 
witn her into a public-house, lhey sat down, 
and he showed her. an artificial bouquet, or 
nosegay, as it was then called, which he: bad 
m his hand, and begged her to accept it. 
The girl, in taking-b°hl of it, felt something 
prick her, and it mid* -her hand Meed. She 
went away and told the story to some of her 
friends, who immediately insisted that it 
must be the Monster, and- that n! dagger was 
certainly ceoccaled m the noeoe^m nidi e- man 
was in consequence arresSed^/lnd kept all 
night in the watch-house. On. inquiry in tiie 
morning, it was found that the .girf’e band 
had only been pricked by the wire used to 
bind the flowers together, anddhe poor man 
was, of course, discharged. - amiV -rti Jr. -

But Nemeeis was at hnad;*oe Onto of. his 
victims—that Miss Porter wheiJwas : dbabbed 
after the Drawing Rootn won.the,-^jneen’s 
Birthday—was walking with -Mil dottn-Gple- 
mau in tit. Jamen’ Park, on- tiuadéyidune 13, 
and the Monster passed hen ht» at once re
cognized him, and, her, agitation being re
marked by Mr. Colemgn, she said i .-“ These is 
the wretch who woumled me. ” r. Mr,->ti<ilemau 
left her in charge of her frieodtoeniblollowed 
the man, who walked very bit Ur, mnrilmtly 
leeliug he had been mtiiml nsslsislnt i.iiiiii.1 
to dodge about from Springtinrikny dteUdmi- 
ralty Passage, back again tœitigridtpééie-ilens 
and up CocKspur street to tSU è&ll ; Whence 
to St James’ street and Bcjtthrotéëés, iwherc 
he knocked at the door of-vriktithn Toiitwas 
let. in. He etayéd there abogtilfive in vîntes, 
and then .went to PiocadlllyoântEStc James' 
street, where he knocked -wtohnotber -house 
and ashed the servant some question. Leaving 
there, he went to Bond streetr Mr. Coleman 
endeavouring to insult bn**ya*itlking before 
and behind him, and staripgykjigtjp- Jaçe. 
He then "went to Oxford stféqk-VtW'- called 
Oxford road—apd Vere stfpi^-^vWe he 
knocked at au empty house..™ X^eu.lfltiv-Cole- 
man spoke to him, and asked jam,was 
the use of knocking so vinlçç 
palpably empty ; ’and he » 
the people of the house, 
knocked again for three orrioui 
then crossed to South Moi ’ 
ml at a house, and was 
man asked the master 
Sniith, for information as to" the _ 
re! used to give any unless 
assigned. Mr. Cole man. 
otiiei had insulted some 
tection, and that he demyÿ 
The Monster-ottered to n 
cbffee-house, and gave big 
two Jennyn street. . Mr. 
him go, bnt upon secon4. 
back, and again met him"
and lookstm at him, fold l r ____
L e was wtiatne described himself, and asked 
him to come, with him to Mg, ikrtsrB house, 
which was not far off. ttocreeqfpvdjand on 
seeing him two of the MflejSvAfmMfofnSdiatc- 
ly fainted, but upon recovery unhqtitetmgly 
declared him to tic “the wretch!” fbegturn- 
ed to Mi;. Coleman and ask^fri J#. these 
ladies suspect me to be tinrflqrsou ftdgertized ? 
Am I suspected !" ,t> hoa ,»hi-i •> -, :

He was'given into cnstodyyéédme tiwMSth of 
Joue the newspapers :gaverfoltiâaWimUsof his 
capture and examination, ttvi bod odd

He proved to be a nativq.of VValeif’named 
Ptenwick (or Rhynwick) WffR.-iihtigitl about 
twenty-three, who was seqt ÿ66tiÿlto"ïybndon, 
where he was bound apprentice to, Sit John
Gallini, with a view to hi si) ....
on the stage. A misund 
disappearance of a watch 
nection, and he then led ”
For some littie time, alk 
was ' a lawyer’s clerk, bu- 
being only temporary, " S6 
difficulties until he. met Ï"
Mlchell, of Dover etrëet3 
artificial flower making, 
remained until his" arrest? 
very respectably in a bine coat lined and 
edged with buff, 
satin breeches.

"dancer

con-

mablo

buff waistcoat, and black

He was folly 
ter, Miss Frost,. Mtie 
Franklin, while numerous ladies 
been wounded could not identify 
waa of coarse remanded. X 

Owing to the novelty of the crime, greàt 
difficulty was experienced ae to his indict
ment, but jt was at last settled that he shonld 
be tried under the statute 6th Geo. L, c. 38,

■ s. 11, which made it felony punishaMe With 
transportation for seven years to assault any , 
person in the pnblic streets, with inteofrto j '*?' 
tear, spoil, cut,-burn, or deface the garments 
or clothes of snob person or persons, provkl*8 ; 
the act be done in pursuance of such intention.
He pleaded not guilty, and was defended by 
counsel. The judge summed up very favour
ably for the priaenerj but the jury without 
hesitation found him guilty. The judge eaM, 
as this was a nek ease, and hb had some 
donbte as to the indictment, he would respite 
judgment until hejiad laid the case beforethé i 
twelvikjudges. ' .r -vis

Early in November, when eleven of the 
judges consulted) on i his case, the questions ; 
were : First, whether bis having an mtentidh 
t° cnt the person of Miss Porter, and ifl earn
ing that in ten tioninto execution, cutting thb 
garments of thatdadh, is an offence within 
the statute on whfchl he was convicted ; the 
jury having, in tfcei» verdict, found that fh 
cutting her person he had thereby an inten
tion to cut her garments ? Secondly, whether 
the statute beingim the conjunctive, “thït 
if any person shall aswralt another with an"’in
tent to cut the garment of such person, then 
the offender sbalb -be guilty of felony,” arid 
the indictment is stàtmg the intention ridt‘ 
having connectedfit with the act by insertibg1 
the words that he “then and ther»” did ent 
her garment, could be supported in poiçtbf 
form ? Nine outiof the eleven judges Wého 
of opinion that Ae offence, notwithstandfto 
Ae finding of Ae -jury, was not within.tife 
statute, and Aat the indictment was ba8‘*fii 
point of law. This decision reduced tqfe 
monster’s crime to a misdemeanour. •'”<

On Monday, December 13th, he was brought 
to trial at Ae Sessions House, Clerkeiti " 
Green, and, as a proof of the interest it créai
even the names of the jury are recorded. J__
trial began at 10 a, m., and was inaugurated 
by the prisoner reading a paper declaring 'fiïs 
innocence. He was indicted for assAtfltittfc if 
Mise Porter with interit to kill and imrrHér 8 Bf 
her : there was a second cdupt which stated M 
that he, “ holding a knife in his right liàhü’, 
did wilfully give, the said Ann Porter a dreriffi- 
ful wound, of great length and depA on thé 
right thigh and hip ; to wit, of the length- 
nine inches and the depth of four.” A And 
count charged him with a common assafllK 
The evidence waa sfmilar to that m thé foi* 
mer trial, and after a trial lasting tbirté*» 
hours, he was found guilty. « 'T1Re

Hei was afterward found geilty of dfhéf 
assaults and was finally sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment in Newgate for each 
assault on Miss Porter, Elizabeth Davis, «md 
Miss E. Banghsn, and at the end of the six 
years he was to fiiid hail for good behaviirirr 
foreeven years, himself in the sum of t*o 
hundred pounds and two sureties in one biffe 
deed pounds each. What finally becafrié' fit 
him is not known.—Alt The Year Rouai. ' "'c

17, 1881.»
>UHDIN<* MIRACLE.

Said to have been Raised trom 
the Dead hy a Priest. .

From the Erie Diepatch.
"e publish below one of the most extra- 

fy statements that ever came to this 
A letter requesting the publication of 

iged miracle says :—
.undersigned being cognizant of Ae 
eepectfully solicit you to find space in 

Columns of the Diepatdi for the informa
it your readers for the following statement 
t>y us, and to which we cordially invite 

Any of y oar readers to investigate, 
were eye-witnesses of the whole of this 

çarejellous aud stupendous miracle, and we 
riyirobstantiate Ae same by affidavit if re-
jchpnmit, Feb. 7, 1881.
tureree McQuillian, Bridget McQnillian,

mi 4EM

***.j
William Cummins, 
Thomas McQnillian, 
Thomas Moore,

Bridget Maher.
THK MIRACLE.

M ARRIED AT MIDNIGHT.
--- • it

Remarkable Developments la a Baltimore 
Divorce Case. 47V

Baltimore, Feb. 7.—In the Circuit Court 
on Saturday Judge Dobbin granted a decree 
divorcing Mellon Mitchell from Carrie B. 
Mitchell, and forbidding Ae latter to marry 
again during the lifetime of the former. TJie 
circumstances leading to the divorce were 
made pnblic for-the first time yesterday, and 
constitute an astonishing narrative. Mitchell 
is 22 years of ago. Mrs. Mitchell, who - Waa 
a Miss Forsyth,-is 18. Both have moved in 
good society inthe West End. On the nightof 
August 5A, Mitchell received a note from Mr. 
Frank J. ForeyA; K77 George street, request
ing him to call <t Once, which he accordingly 
did, arriving about midnight Mr. Forsyth 
opened Ae dôor, and in a mysterious manner 
invited Mitchell up-stairs, saying that his 
daughter; MredTtrrre'B, Forsyth, wiahed to 
**e him. Mitchell went up-stairs, and ,was
shoWhfcrtoa-bedrodirilWMFVbrsyth. MitehcH 
waawtooished at teeirfg Misé Forsyth in bed. 
She appeared to'be in great mental distress, 
and waa deadlyipafe. Mitchell,'' after a slight

heard the cliek of Ae lock, and turning, 
found that ME Fbrsyth had locked him in 
and stood in froht of thb door with a drawn 
pistol in his hand. Mr. Forsyth e'xclaimed : 
“ You have taken advantage of my daughter, 
and you mnat «ther marry her at once or die 
on the spot.” ’-The astonished visitor vowed 
and protested that he was guiltless of the 
offence charged, bat Mr. Forsyth, cocking 
his pistol, said furiously that the marriage 
shonld at once take place or Mr. Mifobfll 
should die. Mr. Mitchell was finally fright 
ened into giving his consent. i ...

The Rev. Thomas Dougherty, a Methodist 
Episcopal clergyman, was then sent for. -He 
at first strongly objected to marrying the 
couple, demanding that a license should tiret 
be procured. Mr. ForeyA flourished ,hia - 
pistol and said that, license or no licence, tin» i 
man who had wronged his daughter should, 
be married to her. Mr. Dougherty was at, 
last prevailed upon to read Ae marriage cqjpr 
mony, and pronounced Ae couple man red'-’ 
wife. Mr. Foraytli A en retired _ from 
Ae room, leaving Mitchell behind.' The 
latter promptly made his escape, and, oymr 
taking Mr. "Dougherty, informed him that 
Forsyth’s accusations were entirely IsJredc

In the hearing before a commissioner, aftflftr 
the suit for a divorce had been begun, tpstioi 
mony was introduced to Ae effect that jjwo 
condition of Ae girl was misrepresent^, itetl 
as to induce the clergyman to marry themv i 
and as a part of a scheme to force Mitqhftll; 
into the marriage in order to gratify ifrse 
ForeyA, who was in love with him. ,'ghe 
Rev. Mr. Dougherty, in bis testimony, stefodu 
that he was sent for by Mr. Forsyth qnifhai 
nightof the marriage to come aud "seerhls 
daughter, who was dying. He was conducted 
to the house and shown into an upper bed
room, where Ae girl was in bed. Under prete 
sure of threats from Forayth he had perform
ed the ceremony under protest.

In the answer filed by Miss Foray A, (4* 
denied that her father employed any vi<1 
toward Mitchell, and stated that thq, 
did not hesitate a moment when askc,,

,e became acquainted,1

ik Moore, 
ieha^l Moore,

. idget Cusiclc,
Ajaoe McQuillian,

,Sid!iV.r
On Sunday morning, January the 9th, 1881. 

Miaeraien McQuillian,a young woman twenty 
^tiirs of age, and possessed of rare qualities, 
Rnu'residing with her parents and seven 

there and four sisters, instantly became 
til. Next morning her father, thinking 
the was on the verge of death, went to 
if Maloney, and entreated him to come 
re house and prepare his daughter for 

, !•" He went to see jier, and desired Ae 
ér to go at once to Greene for FaAer 

H&se, as he alone had charge oi Ae district. 
On,the same evening Father Hesse came 
(Monday, the 10A), but had to wait fora 
considerable time before she came to her 

-Hemi-i, He then quickly gave her Ae sacra- 
rnents, but scarcely had he finished when she. 
lell rock again quite unconscious. In this 
state she remained during day and night un
til the 14th. Her family and friènds sent for 
JJr.-ltarton, of Waterford. As soon as he ar- 
p vq^hecarefnlly examined thepatient,and pro- 
npqjmed the disease to be congestion of the 
braigM .On Sunday, the 16A, she Was instant
ly strieken from head to foot with paralysis, and 
" ’ became altogether in a most helpless
.condition. Her natural fair colour became 
lYffFiéterk, her lipe became pink and closely 
çonijiressed, her eyes became much larger and 
mere glassy, staring wide open without Ae 
jpasjt item of sight in Aem, and remained im- 

ible ;- her eyelashes became as blue as in- 
and lost completely all Aeir power and 
logs. The whole body down to her very 

spie motionless andas cold as a corpse, 
round the wnst of the loft arm was a black 

circle, and from there to the tips of the fingers 
was as black as ink and as cold aaice, without 
the feast particle of life in them. The fingers 
Were ti Ally clutched around the Anmb, and 
sb-’tightly compressed or squeezed togeAer 
Aat Aey appeared to be" welded together and 
1o#m one solid body without Ae least anima- 
titiftl Several attempts were made by con
stant rubbing, baAing, chafing with oil, but 
att ’ to no purpose, for it waa impossible 
-So'Open or separate them, or cause any circu
lation whatever in thgm. They could not be 
separated unless Aey were torn asunder, and 
A en it was the opinion of everyone who saw 
Aem that if Aey were forced they would be 
ste* to break in pieces like rotten branches. 
Hi this deplorable condition lay Ae prostrate 
forth" of this young lady.1 All Ae day and 
night, and the next day, the 17A, Aey 
watched her closely, and not the least ray of 
life or hope was visible, and sometimes Aey 
Aought Aat she was dead. Sëeing that til 
hopes were gone, Ae broken-hearted father, 
as a last resource, went to FaAer Maloney, 
and besought him to come to Ae house and 
read an office for her. The priest at once 
consented. He had not seen her before since 
Monday, 10th, which was eight days pre
vious. At once be ordered a lighted candle, 
and opening his book, commenced to read. 
He continued so for about five mibntes, 
Aen went over to Ae bedside. Every eye 
in Ae house was fixed on Ae priest 
Suddenly, is if by Divine inspiration, be 
raised his hands euidieyes toward heaxw Kad 
fervently implored .and. besought tbe'Eternal 
Son of Ae Living God and His Bletosed-lfcAer 
to hear his humble prayer. He coiitifetod 
praying in that attitude for about three 
minutes, and Aen raising his right hand he 
made Ae sign of the cross three times over 
that prostrate, lifeless form, and at Aat very 
instant she resumed her na Aral colour. The 
paralysis totally left her whole fcody ; her 
eyes and eyelids resumed their natural course, 
and Ae sight returned to Aem ; her foil and 
entire senses returned ; Ae disease altogether 
quitted the heed and brain ; the withered, 
dead hand and fingers were once more re
stored to life, and became as sound, as fresh, 
and as natural as ever Aey were. She that 
very instant sat up in her bed, and in less 
than twp minutes afterwards Ae walked into 

I A»i-next room unaided by anyone, and 
'then called for something to eat. The 
priest himself, as well as the rest, Was 
so thundestruck at what he saw that he shook 
like an aspen-leaf and tamed Ae colour of 
deeA, then at opce took up his hat and in a 
'very low voice said, “Be carefol and say 
jnething of Ais to anyone,” and then left Ae 
:hqase. Each and everyone of us are pre
pared to make an affidavit Aat Ais etupend- 
o w miracle was performed before our eyes in- 
etaotaneonsly, and in the middle of daylight, 
about fonr o ciock on Monday evening, Janu
ary 17th, 1881, and from that moment to Ais 
Ellen McQuillian never enjoyed better health 
or spirits, and that no trace whatever of 
jttytt fearful complication of diseases is to he 
fosieid in her whole body. - 
i There was no legerdemain, or sleight- 
pLhapd, or priestcraft, as some may say, 

81,.-call it, in connection with this, 
here was noAing said or done in 

iriyste, no conspiracy formed to gull anyone, 
PQ intricacy whatever about the matter, bnt 
♦11 in an instant Ae prayer of Aat priest was

g id, and as tme as Ae light shines, op God 
lernal and everlasting, so sure it is Aat 
miracle was performed before our eyes, 
is now well known by all denominations 

in.tiMS district.
, (Ebe following names are given as belonging 
to persons who were present and cognizant of 
Mis» McQuillian’s dying condition : ftey. 
Father Hesse of Greene, Dr. Barton of Water- 
fotd, Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy, Mr. apd 

* • Mes, Cummins, Mrs. Meagher, Mrs. Lynch, 
Mips Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Madden, Mrs. 
James Gommins, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mary«ssrssSpBfcl and30otlrto each other, piyj, interchanged i)romi*tp,of,T i'’’ 

marriage in the mqiith of August, 1877, ppjl: 
that the engagement continued in full ,fqeq»i 
up to the , tiipe of their marriage 
After Aeir maq-iage he was very ikuiel, 
to her, camb to see her every day; end 
in all respects recognized and treated herag hj* 
lawfully-wedded ijrife until last AugnsbjÜ^ 
when her marriage was announced in a Balt#-, 
more newspaper. He then ceased to 
her, having befell sent, as she was infocnfodi.r c
out of the city for several months by fop, [J . - —-----
mother. , • thou dram t,lc cnP of pleasure to the drees, and

i Anecdote of the Lord Chancellor, 
i Thirty years ago there was no. such inde

fatigable ball-goer as Ronndcll Palmer. He 
as a good dancer, ret he danced during the 
codon season nearly every night. So great 
as bis devotion for Ae business, that there 
-e well-authenticated stories of his hurrying 
‘7after the last waltz had expired, in" Ae 
9v dawn of the morning, to his chambers 
Lincoln’s Inn, and of his snatching a few 

hbflrs of repose on his sofa, so as to be able

The fact that Ae families of boA Ae p»i 
to Ae suit are respectable and quite wea 
people adds another to the singular feat 
of the case. The decision of the court g 
ing the divorc^ condemning the girl fljjijl, 
bacy daring ÿitchell’s lifetime was a great 
blow to her family, and they will probably 
take Ae case to tfee State Court of Appelle, ! -

The Loid payor’s Snowstorm. £1
An abeurd.rum^ir was last evening current ; 

in Ac metropolis, jto Ae effect that the.Lctrd 
Mayor had -,pa4->a notice posted outside tiw4 i‘‘ th-ey tteetold 
Mansion Honse, warning the public thateeti» encountered." 
very severe wcaAer was anticipated, «5;, •‘tv.ll ,l«t t 
that as Acre was a probability of househeMr- 
ers being confined to their houses for some 
two or three days by reason of Ae depth of 
snow, Aey had better la- 
visions. People jouroeyi 
London to sec the notice.

.yet to be up and busy with his brief betimes.

Weather-Wise.
' It was in the smoking-room of an 
ijtlantie steamer Aat a worAy Teuton 
las recently talking about weather forecasts. 

^ Look here,” said he, “I dell vou vat 
is. Yon petter don’t dake no shtook in 

deip wedder bredictions. Dose beoMe 
m’t;know noding. Dey can’t deU no petter 
lean;”

£ ; ‘iBut, my dear sir,” said a person present, 
“ they foretold Ae storm which we have just

‘ Veil, datish so," said thé Teuton, con- 
iplatively ; “ but I dell yon vat it is. 

,t shtorm would have come yust de same if 
itjhad not peen bredicted."

ter lay in a store ofopepfl • 
■neyed from all parte of,, „ 
tice, and at one tiuae iotr ■

ii,n As a general thing Ladles who
„ -, . ..Riikc any pretensions to retinement (fecairc to

the evening as many as two hundred persons* l.hSve eojl, white hand». We believe Aat there
worn otenriilxv on fhn mvamnnfe 1- l__xi.:_.____*il j-__jwere standing on the pavement, vainly etmg- > nothing will tend 
gling to get wiAin reading distance of » paper i «ifoct than the con 
whi A turned out to be the usual no, ' _
Ae Meteorological Society. Many of tbajiqtbh 
sons thus hoaxed were people in reduoedi qfo-j 
cuinstances, who haif been attracted by that 
part of Ae statement which asserted Aat 
“ rations were to be distributed. ’’—London 
Standard, /e». t6.

toWf ...constant use of Murray & 
;L4nran’s Florida Water mixed wiA Ae 
avàter in Ae basin. It removes redness and 
.rofeghness. The ladies of Cuba mid SouA 
America were Ac first to discover Ae extra
ordinary virtues of Ais floral water as a cos
metic, and have long since discarded the use 
of all oAers, eg

WOMEN AND &HMR WAYS.

A kiss—The elixir Of tnlh
You can deceive youhgtiltieee little wife, 

young man ; but yourietber’s wife—never.
The census returns frbti) Pennsylvania show 

an excess of ffemalei oVer males of nearly 
10,000. * v'" .

It is very mean to. ny^Aifoan whose wife is 
a Arew if it is hot enough for him, or if it’s 
•cold enough for hip,,,,, m

Seven hundred Aoeeand-1 women in France 
aud Italy are employed fn.the manufacture of 
raw silk from the.ooeoobi. -

Among rude tribes râ‘ America, Africa, and 
Australia, it is forbidden -that a man should 
look at his mother-in-Uw or speak to her.

Jones thinks a iîian là fortunate who has his 
will contested after deatp only. He says his 
will has been contested ever since he married 
Mrs. Jones. .

The Philadelphia. Afetresay* it » better to 
have loved and loat Aan tq.be obliged to get 
up at 5 o’clock on coj4 winter mornings to 
stutea fire. g^y io sioc- •

Rew Russian pianiste, Madame Varette 
Stepanoff, is just now engaged upon a conti
nental concert tour, and appears to be Stepan
off well on Ae road to fame.

A young woman teRo died in miserable cir
cumstances at Keokuk,.IoWa, was married at 
15 to an old man, frotfi1 whom she eloped with 
hi* son, who subsequently abandoned her.

Nearly one-third: oï'ijlC women married in 
Gratiot county, Mich.,, last year were under 
18 years of age. Nineteen were J6 years old, 
four were 15, two were 14, and one only 13.

A wedding party was dismissed by the 
intended bridegroom,.atLayfayette, Ind. “I 
understood Ae ypasg: lady to say yes,” he 
explained,, “bat it »eeips-tiiat I was mistaken, 
and she meant to roy,npi” 3fj

There is a woman at Detroit whose husband 
is so given to flirting, that when they go to 
concerts, Aeatre or parties, she pats blinders 
on him. Then she nan see him every time he 
toms his head to look a* a girt.

In “ Consecrated Wdnren, ” a fresh book, 
the anther celebrate»; Charlotte Elizabeth 
Tonna, who gavetrj> tiritrtffi fiction because it 
seemed irreverent to describe divine influence 
working on Ae minds of /Imaginary persons.

The attention of1 tlm .British House of Com
mons is to be directed, to the women clerks in 
drapers’ shops, who are compelled to work 
thirteen or fourteen hours a day, in a close 
and unheal Ay atmosphere, most of Ae time 
standing. , ,dj

“There are savtssteea.and a half men to 
every female in the ,3^rritory of Dakota.” 
“ Well,” said Miss Joaré, spinster, when she 
read Ae above iteuv M/If, girls knew what I 
know, they’d take that half man rather than 
none at all. ”

A little girl of twelve years, the daughter 
of a clergyman, was asked “ Sadie, does 
yonr papa ever- preach Ae same sermon 
twice ? ’ After thinking a moment, Sadie 
replied “ Yes, I think he does, but I think 
he hollers in different places. ”

Dr. Hiram Shaffer is the leading physician 
at Wooster, Ohio. His wife objected to his 
visiting woman patients, and demanded that 
he should confine his practise to men. He 
refused to Ans throw away more than half 
his income, and she has left him.

A Galveston man,,Jr Hafney by name, who 
ia in Ae interiqç ojDip/^tqfee» received a let
ter from his wife the other day. It read : 
“ Dear husband, I have been very anxious 
about your personal safety ever since 1 read 
of that cattle train being wrecked.”

A young woman, with a bad temper and a 
worse method of teaching, punished a school
boy in Newark, Ohio, one day last week, by 
rubbing coal ashes in bis month. Another 
mode of enforcing discipline which she favours 
is putting soap in her scholars’ months.

Women (remarks a late esslyist) skate 
much better than men. Or is it that their 
superior gracefulness gives Aem an air of 
superior ease ! I saw only one girl fall Ae 
other day, and- she managed it beautifully, 
bat roraral men came down most IfenomiM;
0Ugly, v •« V ! ’" ^1 "*5
tXJ* -rft ^ ILLI-Iiv- < ,i)j[»h
SlCB/tFS FROM THE WxfS¥ffÉ

A sleeping car costs, on an average, about

f12,000, and earns about $1,000 a monA. 
Tetty good profit.
It is said that Ae number of people speak

ing the Euglish language baa more than quad
rupled during Ae past century.

A small boy declined to eat soap at dinner 
Ae other day, on the ground that he “ hadn’t 
any teeth that werë little enough for soup. ” 

“If I punish you," said a mamma to her 
little girl, “ yon don’t suppose I do so for mv 
pleasure, do you !” , “ Then whose pleasure is 
it for, dear maSjPVtife-it) !. . \

A gift pictnre-frame in'a dealer’s window 
in Paris, which is labelled with a high price, 
bears the following inscription: “This su
perb frame has contained a picture by Titian!"

Lord Holland told of a man remarkable for, 
absence of mind, who, dining once at some 
sort of shabby repast, fancied himself in his 
own house, and began to apologize for Ae 
wretchedness of the dinner.

The Italian Queen bee lays about 3,000 
eggs in a day. Can’t some of onr enterpris
ing stock-breeders improve the race of bees 
ana increase Ae size so Aat they can super
sede Ae comparative sterilely hen ?

The hero of the great march from Cabul to 
Candahar is Sir-Ftoderack Sleigh Roberts. If
that feat had been performer! in America the 
hero would havo bqeucelt»! Bob sled by the 
papers before he.qpufd' runner way .—Boston 
Commercial Bulletin. \/i 

In reference to the marriage of Lady Bur- 
dett-Coutts a London piper thinks it neces
sary to state tu.it should there be issue (Ae 
bride is 66) the eldest son will inherit Ae 
title, but he and the other children will bear 
Ae name of Ae father. :hv 

The Kansas newspapers declare that a phy
sician of La Cygne, itfthat State, narrowly 
escaped lynching Became he invented a com
pound that wouftf "fostantly sober a drunken 
man. Public Sentiment was against any
thing that tended to cause a waste of liquor.

A Paris journal contains this advertise
ment : “ Ancestors. M. T.----- , artist paint-,
ev, will paiut at .a moderate price a gallery of 

, - lytyho will give him a
Ijbf guarantied anthen- 
ehlote Address him at 
lé-de D----- , from 1 till

ancestors for 
commission, 
ticity. Discretion'.! 
his studio, Nd. -SJ 
5 p.m.” r

Seenme at Continental kursaal :—English 
party at card-t^blf!—“Hello, wc are two to 
two.” English party, at opposite table— 
“ Wc are two to tigb,, too 1" German specta
tor, who ‘‘ speam jtoglish, ” to companion, 
who is acquiring the japguagc—“ Veil, now, 
you see how dis is.(1 Off yon vant to gife ex
pression to yourself fn English, all you hafe 
to do is to blay mit der French horn 

Somebody in Boston-'llas discovered, and 
asserts very positively, after the Boston man
ner, Aat in the bouse of'the future the bed
room will be be dedicated to sleep, and the 
bed, with perhaps a.bhair or two, will be the 
only furniture ; there will be no hangings, no 
carpets, nothing 4» catch and hold the dust, 
and Ae bed will.stand-in Ae middle of the 
room, where the air can circulate freely 
around it. : t.-ic. - >

Scene : Margin of a Highland river. Affable 
English tourist, “ And ÿôu say, Donald, that 
an English gentleriian" ‘was drowned in Ais 
river last summer yZhile attempting to swim 
across it ?” Dbnalfl, “Ay, sir.” Touriaj* 
“ The feat might' Rave been easily accom
plished ; the distance is not so very great.” 
Donald, “ Vera tree, sir ; vera true ; but 
ye maun ken AÀt it wisna the breedth, bit 
Ae depth o’ Ae water Aat feenished him. " 

When your English swell does condescend 
he performs the fje'afj handsomely. Here, for 
instance, is the Duke. Of Portland, at whose 
princely Seat, Wfejbeck Abbey, took 
place a “ servants ( bail ” on the 10th ulti 
The Duke opeued the ball with Mrs. Dalton, 
his housekeeper," while his step-mother, the 
Baroness Bolsover, led off with Mr. MeCal- 
lum. Ae steward. Several of the Duke’s 
relatives also took part in the dances. Im
agine a Fif A avenue nabob doin» such a 
Aine 1

AMERICAN NOTES.
Strawberries are only 75 cents * piaoe ic 

New York.
From 1848 to January 1, 1881, Cfcljfocnia 

turned ont in gold and silver $2,139,258,990.
It is estimated that about 1,000,906 tonsiof 

ice will be harvested this season in and around 
Boston.

A cool mairiage fee was received Rÿ a 
Brooklyn clergyman, the other day—a let of 
ice tickets.

The American Miller puts Ae area of Ae 
United States available for wheat at <70,- 
009,000 acres. ' .

Four quinine pills administered to «1 sick 
elephant at Bridgeport, Conn., a few dites ago 
cost five dollars each. - “

The latest journalistic venture 1». Cinéin- 
nati is a penny paper wiA no name. It goes 
wherever there » one sent. / *

The ice is so thick and Ae water so low in 
some of Ae Mioihgan marshes that Ae musk
rats are dying of starvation. a-i

The Senate of Missouri has rejetted. Ry a 
vote of nearly two to one, a bill to set-up Ae 
whipping-post for Ae punishment of petty 
Aieves. .

A girl wiA diphAeria was sent from one 
relative to anoAer, at Green Lake; Wis., 
each refusing to take her in, until she died in 
the waggon.

In consideration of “ say fog noAing more 
about it,” a Cleveland reporter has just re
ceived $5,000 from a wealAy citizen who as. 
saulted him a year ago. 47

A bill has been introduced in the Legisla
ture of Arkansas looking, to the creation ol 
Ac office of railroad supervisor to regulate 
railroad business.

The names of towns and settiemeofo in Ari
zona possess Ae merit of originality. Here 
are some of Aem :—Tombstone, Good Enough. 
Tough Nut, Contention, Family Fuss, am.’ 
Discipline.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate announces 
Aat it will hereafter reject all advertisements 
of patent medicines, although this course will 
diminish its yearly receipts roveeal thousand 
dollars.

A bill to revive the whipping pqst tor wife- 
beaters is likely to pass the Indian a Legisla- 
ture. It limits the punishment to twenty- 
five strokes on Ae bare back wiA Ae cat-’o- 
nine tails.

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 pounds of 
pork is an unusual amount to be cooked ell at 
one time. The Indianapolis fire, ot which 
this waa a feature, overtops all Ae bgfbepnes 
that have taken place in America for 'inkby ,a 
long year.

The last two members of a fafoSjf’ were 
burned to death in Dorchester, Mass.,"one 
day last week. Their brother was killed be
fore Vicksbnrgh, their faAer war' drtnvned, 
and Aeir only sister was bugpeNt foc-dtaA 
some months ago. V ci Juad aevr

Accounts of great snow slides b^gidfofl tome 
from the Rocky Mountains. On1 KVoWTRFver, 
Utah, four men were found sa&éttMPlh "a 
cabin that had been covered twentyéar* tide p.
In Montana a herd of two hundred eattie was 
buried and killed. -, •

Dr. Carson; of Leechburg, Penn., while at
tending a severe case of dipbAeria, is said to 
have received some of Ae virus on a;sore spot 
on his hand, and to hare died a dawac-lwo 
afterward in consequence. Tbq*fa^ ^Jfocta 
were felt within two hoars [of tBe inocula
tion.

Colorado papers record a marriage by tele
graph. The contracting parties and witnesses 
were in the office of the Santo Fé Company 
at La Junto. The clergyman, the Rev. S. A. 
Winson, was in Ae office at West Lae 
Animas, Col. The questions and answer» 
and declaration were sent over Ae wires, and 
everybody seemed satisfied.

There is a movement in Bt. Louis to 
strictly enforce the Sunday law. By a pro
vision of the Act; Jews may Work en Sunday 
if they religiously- observe Saturday. He 
Olohe-Democrat declares that, if interfered 
with, it will employ Jews exclusively to-get 
eet the Monday morning edition.

CURRENT HUMOUR.
If yon happen to print a kiss yon need not 

publish it.
If babies are included, Ae Home Rule 

party is very large.
Shipwrecked sailors never need starve 

while Acre is a high* °f tope left.—Lowell 
Citizen.

The Egyptian emblem of a snake wiA its 
toil in its mon A was Ae earliest sign of the 
“swallow tail”

Trifles light as hair sometimes torn the 
whole course of a man’s appetite.—Jfeu> 
Orleans Picayune. u.-ioriadmuc

Wrap up your children warm thisieold wea* 
Aer. If Aey persist in going oat without 
Aeir wraps, rap Aem when Aey eogie back.

There is a society in England called Ae 
Kyrie Society, of which Prince Leopold is 
president. They read Kyrie-papers at Aeir 
meetings. no? edl gaimv

A liveryman thinks the 
day is young men wiA -throiff flÉMfc” He 
■vaguely says it would lessen the jranfoeri ot 
sleighing accidents. : l0 ‘

A young lawyer wishing to rite an au
thority, and not being able to remember it, 
his opponent remarked, “Though lost to 
cite, to memory dear.”

When yon hear a man say Aat/snowball
ing is a healthy amusement, and 3tihê boys 
ought to be allowed to enjoy it, don't think 
him a generous soul ; eet that man'down as a 
glazier.—Boston Post.

A contented mind : Lady—“They tell me 
yonr cow never gives any milk, Betty." Old 
Betty—*1 No, mum, she don’t, give hardly 
any. But, bless ’er ’eart, she’ll eat as much 
as two o’ Aem good milkers !”—London Pun.

Lecture upon Ae rhinoceros. Professor—
“ I mast beg yon to give me yonr undivided 
attention. It is absolutely impossible that 
you can form a true idea of this-hideous 
animal unless yon keep yonr eyes fixed on 
me.”

When a man begins to go down bill he finds 
everything greased for Ae occasion, says a 
philosopher, who might have added As* when 
he tries to climb up he finds everyAing 
creased for the occasion, too.—Philadelphia

A Parisian enters a poor restaurant and , 
dines badly. In settling up he says to the 
owner : “ Dear sir, embrace me.” “ Hum, 
embrace yon ?” he savs, in astonishment..
“ Why, yes, for I really believe we shall 
never see each oAer again.” ,

If all Ae dogs were sent to Lapland, the- 
lawyers to Lie-beria, Ae donkeys to Bray til, 
the lovers to Sigh-beria, Ae editorsbo New- 
zeal-land, and Ae key-hole angels to Peer-u, 
Ae eternal fitness of Aings would have 
equilibrium down to a fine point,

Fresh young man to lady he has just es
corted to the dining-room at a’ literary 
gathering—** Are yon partial to ‘Lamb’s 
Tales ?',r Indignant young lady, after ex
hibiting much uncalled-for surprise—** No, 
nor * mutton heads,’ eiAer V’—Tonkas 
Statesman. - ,7

The young milkman and his girt stood be* 
fore the Justice of Ae Peace. “ You take 
Ais milk—ahem !—this man for batter or for 
worse !” Ae mighty man of Ae law inquired. 
The girl said it never a-enrd to her before, 
but she supposed she would if that was thr 
only whey.

What is an ocean wi Août a “ e a bee
hive without a “b;” an idiot wiAout “i’s;” 
Ingersoll wiAout “I’s;” a tailor wiAout 
an “o a pea pod without a “ p ;" a table 
wiAout “t;” yourself wiAout **uY’ a five 
dollar bill without a ** v your wife without 
a double-you ; annex without an ** x a 
query wiAout ** y ;” eh!

“ Golly I I ain’t going to be licked to-mor
row,” waa Ae joyful remark of a small 
scholar who was at Ae burning of Monroe 
school last evening, abd who had been pro
mised a dose of corporal punishment this 
morning. AnoAer lad of the same size rue
fully remarked, “ I wish it was my school 

, that was burning up.”—Bohhetter Herald,

AGRICULTURE

He

I wiafc

EDITORIAL NC
Macdougall abd Cartingl>A

rbave, with commendable 
to Bake a display at _ 

hibition of -the produ 
——-, factory, and mine, foi 

-J giving Ae outside world 1 
-» » correct conceptiou of Ae re. 

__e Parry Sound district His ooj 
wifi constitute an attractive fe 
eotafog Exhibition.

Cincinnati formerly waa Ae _ 
slaughtering eegtte, Imt Chicago! 
given her Ae go-by. In 1879-8o| 

k” that is Cincinnati, packed» 
rosee, while Chicago packed j 

---—e ** present season Cfocif
Chicago got J 

2,485,000. Trichinosis has had nq 
the killing, but it will probably fill 
sale, and cheap pork may be lôokd
3FÜÂ ' 1

WiA Ae high price of fuel, hoJ 
will be pleased to learn, even on 1 
deebtfal authority of a Pennsylv 
that Ae winter is very nearly 
bases his prediction on the fact 
herase have alresdy commenced to 1 
winter coat of hair, and Aat it is nq 
ary for Aem to throw off Aeirovera 
Ae necessity for Aem has passed./I 
he says, Ae horses did not com mehl 
their hair until Ae middle of Marc

A vigorous crusade is being 
some cities of the States against e. 
others who palm off oleomargarine, j 
and other compounds on Aeir 
hotter. He favourite meAodf — 
dealers in A see mixtures is to pul 
in firkins aed tab», and sometimes 1 
same ae butter, and, by having * 1 
passing it off as Ae genuine 
charging Ae reigning price. 
tracted and dose winter butter id 
go up in price, aad it would* Al 
awl for people even in Ais city to I 
eyes open against adulteration.

FOR THE FABMI
Mr. John C. Kilborn, a 

grower, says the peach crop isfaafe 
One gallon ot neat’s foot tü! n 

four ounces of lampblack makes 1 
ness oil.

A London firm has shipped I 
of apple* to Chicago, bring ; 

barrels required.
A horse disease affecting Ae thj 

valent at Ltisden. Mr. Sheriff lost] 
on Tuesday from it 

Pliny tells ns Dedalus ipvent- 
The earnest sawmill of which we l 
was built in Madeira in 142f.

plants are 
l a foot part :

. ISor an ae ;
Orie fried farmer says tfo j he 

the sommer Bis mill feed fgï his 
it is cheaper than it is 

Cattle-skinners are 1 _
tonio, Texas. Hey kill little 
others, steel the tides, and leave ! 
to decay,

"A* Exportation of American 
Germany has been found very I 
About 21 per cent of Ae hogs f 
voyage.

Charred corn is one of Ae 
which can be fed to hens to raak 
It must not be fed as a regular 
limited quantifies each day.

There is no probability that 1 
heifer or cow before Ae calves 
any harm, while neglecting or qbj <1 
it may do serious injmy. • I

Mr. J. W. Gay, West Dedham, I 
vested from one and one-half acres1 

«otite» seventy bushels of 
and sold 9,966 pouads of straw.

A simple sad effective remedy I 
erttle is to give Aem a thorough < 
wiA wood ashes every other " 
them clean the following day.

To heavily feed a cow of 1__
capacity is very poor eccnomyTI 
will produce good results when f j 
that give large quantities of rich 1 

It is said by careful men As 
profitable to grow for beef Aoee i 
can be turned off at two years o 
age will give weight but at a mu 
cost.

Ia the Senate on Monday the 
bill was taken up and five of 
sections read. Herman critic 
chieety to be created by it 
and cumbersome.

The New York Commercial say- 
of a corner in the produce market] 
as entirely sensational The 1 1
tion had caused an advance in 
difficulty of getting hogs to 1 
reason.

During Ae comparative leisure I 
f™ thejÿflffont gttdener will takd 
in readforag all tools needed for] 
field little foreAought nov 
huny Ad loss of time in the 
Ae year.

Mr. I, Dark, of Goderich, 
which is 48 years old. It has] 
possession of its owner for 301 
Signal says Ae old veteran ia fat] 
and can yet kick up its heels inf 
cannot he equalled by many a ten-l 

He excessive dry summer and I 
last year, combined wiA the û 
Ae ground has so far been well 
snow, will no doubt add greatly to ] 
of Ae aril, and, other things b 
able, we may reasonably expect j 

A very simple remedy—and sa. 
fective—to nd canary birds of 
place a clean white cloth over 
night He vermin leave Ae 1 
upon the cloth. Hey are 
and scarcely discernible with the |

At Ae Ontario Poultry « _
held at Brantford last week, Mr. 
Bctinidt, of Preston, was awaide 
and Aree And prizes for Brown] 
Mr. G. H. Pnssley, of Brantford,] 
cial prize for White and Brown] 
single and roee-combed.

To utilize Ae feathers of due 
arid turkeys generall
refuse, trim the plume______ _
close Aem in a tight hag, rub the] 
washing clothes, and you will se 
fectly uniform and tight down, 1 
quilting coverlets and not a few | 
poses—Poultry World.

He moisture in which one 
would flourish would be des true 
class, causing Aem to rot 
grow A. Hie beat necessary ti 
class of seeds would dry up and ] 
stray the germ of anoAer da». 
cation of rules require» a mixture 
sense and observation.

A Good Pickle tor Me 
An excellent piokle for 

made as follows:—To one e. 
take one and a half pounds „. 
pound of brown sugar, and half | 
saltpetre ; boil these until no 
rises, and _ skim the liquor as A- 
the pickle is clear ; pour it into a | 
Keep the meat two days before 
and mb it wiA a quantity of Ael 
finely powdered, twelve lioura b< 
it to drain ; then pack closely iu 1 
tub. sprinkling each layer with 
powdered ingredients, and turn 1 
odd. When tbs meat is used V 
be boiled, skimmed, strained, - 
another season. The pork-pack* 
♦heir pickle from year to year, 1«"rsrvaas



AMERICAN NOTES.

. bill to revive the whinping pqst tor wife- 
ters is likely to pass the Indian a Legisla-

Strawberries are only 75 cents a pieon fa 
New York.

From 1848 to January 1, 1881, California 
turned out in gold and silver $2,139,2584)60.

It is estimated that about 1,000,000 tenaof
ice will be harvested this season in and around 
Boston. v' • "t

A cool mairiage fee was received by a 
Brooklyn clergyman, the other day—a lot of 
ice tickets. -

The A merican iliüer puts the area of the 
United States available for wheat at <70,- 
000,000 acres.

Four quinine pills administered to at sick 
elephant at Bridgeport, Conn., a few days ago 
cost five dollars each.

The latest journalistic venture in-Cincin
nati is a penny paper with no name. j,t goes 
wherever there is one sent.

The ice is so thick and the water so low in 
some of the Mioihgan marshes that the musk
rats are dying of starvation. 4>t '

The Senate of Missouri has rejected,'fa a 
vote of nearly two to one, a bill to set up,*e 
whipping-post for the punishment of petty 
thieves. " .

A girl with diphtheria was sent from one 
relative to another, at Green Lake; Wie., 
each refusing to take her in, until she died’ in 
the waggon. natrts *.v ■

In consideration of “ saying nothing more 
abcutit,”a Cleveland reporter has just re- 
ceived $5,000 from a wealthy citizen who as
saulted him a year ago. >

A bill has been introduced in the Legisla
ture of Arkansas looking, to the creation at 
the office of railroad supervisor to regulate 
railroad business. . ”

‘ The names of towns and settlements in Ari
zona possess the merit of originality. Here 
are some of them :—Tombstone, Good Enough, 
Tough Nut, Contention, Family Fuss, and 
Discipline.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate announces 
that it will hereafter reject all advertisements 
of patent medicines, although this course will 
diminish its yearly receipts several t house rid
dollars.

A 1
beaters i _
tore. It limite the punishment to twenty- 
five strokes on the bare back with the cat-to- 
nine tails.

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 poinds of 
pork is an unusual amount to be cooked all at 
one time. The Indianapolis fire, of which 
this was a feature, overtops all the tj2fbecu.es 
that have taken place in America for many a 
long year. V - ‘

The last two member^ of a fafriffjf Were 
burned to death in Dorohester, Mass., one 
day last week. Their brother was killed, be
fore Vicksburgh, their father inis drdwned, 
and their only sister was burned tp" death 
some months ago. îr.'Vi fund 3*T>

Accounts of great snow slides rtgiiFWf tome 
from the Rocky Mountains. On Rfvter,
Utah, four men were found suBbdOTédP^fi ’ is 
cabin that had been covered twetifyiforlribcp.
In Montana a herd of two hundred eattie was 
buried and killed. = ' ~

Dr. Carson, of Leechbmg, Penn., while at
tending a severe case of diphtheria, is said to 
have received some of the vims on a:sore spot 
on his hand, and to have died a da* sand wo 
afterward in consequence. Tbq*£g<} effets 
were felt within two hours |of toe inocula
tion.

Colorado papers record a marriage by tele
graph. The contracting parties and witnesses 
were in the office of the Santa Fé, Company 
at La Junta. The clergyman, the Rev. a. A. 
Winson, was in the office at West Las 
Animas, Col. The questions and answers 
and declaration were sent Over toe wires, and 
everybody seemed satisfied.

There is a- movement in St. Louis to 
strictly enfori e the Sunday law. By a pro
vision of the Act,' Jews may Work On Sunday 
if they religiously observe Saturday. Hie 
Globe-Democrat declares that, if interfered 
with, it will employ Jews exclusively to g•# 
eat the Monday morning edition; 1

CURRENT HUMOUR.

If yon happen to print a kiss you need not 
publish it. ; -

If babies are included, toe Home Rule 
party is very large.

Shipwrecked sailors never need starve 
while there is a bight of rope left.—Lowell
Citizen.

The Egyptian emblem of a snake with its 
tail in its mouth was the earliest sign of the 
“swallowtail”

Trifles light as hair sometimes turn the 
whole coarse of a man’s appetite.—AVio 
Orleans Picayune. iciOSlidHluc L'

Wrap up your children warm tKi$'6ofd wea
ther. If they persist in going out without 
their wraps, rap them when they coqie back.

There is a society in England called the 
Kyrie Society, of which Prince Leopold is 
president. They read Kyrle-papers at their 
meetings. ooo adf gixnnv

A liveryman thinks the gredClfafftjqf tbis*_ 
day is young men with thrdq*1 fdfiViX. He 
vaguely says it would lessen tti%t|nft>er of 
sleighing accidents. 4 ... . .

A young lawyer wishing to cite an au
thority, and not being able to remember it, 
his opponent remarked, “Though lost 
cite, to memory dear.” tiVyre .4

When you hear a man say that raqiyball- 
ing is a healthy amusement, and 3the Boys 
ought to be allowed to enjoy it, don't think 
him a generous soul ; sêt that mari ndWll as a 
glazier.—Boston Port. ‘ .

A contented mind : Lady—“They tell me

any. But, bless ’er ’eart, 1 _
as two o’ them good milkers !”—London Fun.

Lecture upon the rhinoceros. Professor— 
“ I must beg you to give me your undivided 
attention. It is absolutely impossible that 
you can form a true idea of tote- hideous 
animal unless yon keep your eyes fixed on 
me.” f

When a man begins to go down hill he finds 
everything greased for the occasion, says a

Ehilosopher, who might have added that when 
e tries to climb up he finds everything 

greased for the occasion, too. —Philadelphia 
New».

A Parisian enters a poor restaurant and 
dines badly. In settling up he toys, to the 
owner : “ Dear sir, embrace me. Hum,
embrace you ?” he says,
“ Why, yes, for I really ^ 
never see each other again.”

If all the dogs were sent to Lapland, the 
lawyers to Lie-beria, the donkeys to Brayzil, 
the lovers to Sigh-beria, the editors to New- 
zeal-land, and the key-hole angels to Peer-n, 
toe eternal fitness of things would have 
equilibrium down to a fine point

Fresh yonng man to lady he has juat es
corted to the dining-room at a' literary 
gathering—“ Are yon partial to ‘Ifomb’a 
Tales?'” Indignant young lady, after ex
hibiting much uncalled-for surprise— “N<^ 
nor ‘mutton heads,’ either !”—Tonkcrt 
Statesman. »

The young milkman and his girl stood be
fore the Justice of the Peace. “ You take 
this milk—ahem !—this man for butter er for 
worse ?” the mighty man of the law inquired. 
The girl said it never a-curd to her Before, 
bat she supposed she would if that was the- 
only whey.

What is an ocean without a “ c a bee
hive without a “b;” an idiot without “ i’a 
Ingersoll without “l’s;"a tailor without 
an “o;” a pea pod without a "p;"atobfo 
without “ t yourself without ■ u.5” a five 
dollar bill without a “r vour wife without 
a douUe-you ; annex without an “ x ;" a 
query without “ y eh ?

“ Golly ! I ain’t going to be licked to-mor
row,” was the joyful remark of a small 
scholar who was at the burning of Monroe 
school last evening, and who had been pro
mised a dose of corporal punishment this 
morning. Another laa of the same size rue
fully remarked, “ I wish it was my school 
that was burning up,”—RoiheFer Herald.

in astonishment, 
believe we shall

AGRICULTURAL.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Tito Mecdougall 

r kswe, wi*
ehd Carling Agricultural 
commendable enten>rise, 

to eake a display at fit* Toronto 
of the

———- nus oontnbution
will constitute an attractive feature of the
cesal*g Kxhibitien.

Greireati formerly was Ike great hog- 
Slakgbtering oefitee, but Chicago has long 
given her the go-by. In 1176-80 "Porko- 
polfo,” that is Cincinnati, peeked only 500,- 
060 usr—es, whits Chicago packed 1,926,600. 
During the present season Cincinnati has 
kflkdOia.OOO, while Chicago got away with 
'2,485,660. Triohinoeia has had no effect on 
the killing, bet it will probably have on the 
sale, and cheep peek may tie looked for this 
jw. )

With the high price of foal, householders 
will be pleased to Warn, even on the rather 
doubtful authority of a Pennsylvania man, 
that the winter is very nearly over. He 
beam bis prediction on the fact that the 
hones have already commenced to shed their 
winter coat of ha», and that it is not custom- 
ary fee them to threw off their overcoats until 
toe necessity for them has passed. Last year, 
he Says, the hones did not oommence to shed 

l the middle of March.

A vigorous crusade is being carried on in 
some cities of the Stotee tgeinst grocers end 
others who palm off oleomargarine, butterine, 
and other compounds on their customers as 
butter. The favourite method adopted b 
dealers in thsea mixtures is to put the stu 
m firkins end tube, and sometimes in rolls, the 
same as butter, and, by having it unmarked, 
passing it off as the genuine product, and 
charging the reigning prie» After a pro
tracted and close winter butter is bound to 
go up in prie», and it wouldetherefore be 
well tor people even In this city to keep their 
VJWe open against adultération.

FOB THE FARMER.
Mr. John C. Kilborn, a Beamsville fruit 

grower, says the peach crop is safe.
One gallon ot neat’s foot oil mixed with 

four ounces of lampblack makes a rood har
ness oiL

A,London fern has shipped four cars 
barrel0*required? <3“ce6p' *•»“* part of 30,000

A horse disease affecting toe throat is pre
valent at Lôndce. - Mr. Sheriff lost an animal 
on Tuesday from it

ne Dédains invented the saw. 
ewmul of which we have record 

lit in Madeira in 1490.
liante are set in rows 

l afoot apart in the rows 
I for an acre.

toe shmmèr bis mill feed for Eis'stock, when 
it is cheaper than it & in the winter.

Cattle-skinners are at work near San An. 
tonka Texas. They kill cattle belonging to 
others, steal the hides, and leave the oarcasee 
to decay,

tiré etÿortatéoo of American live hogs to 
Germany has been found very profitable. 
About 24 per cent of the hogs die on the 
voyage.

Charred cam is one of the best things 
which can be fed to hens to make them lay. 
It must not be fed aa a regular diet, but in 
limited quantities each day.

There is no probability that milking either 
heifer or cow before she calves will do her 
any harm, while neglecting or objecting to do 
it may do eerious injury. *

Mr. J. W. Gay," Wert Dedham, Mam, her- 
veetod fremoea and ow-half acres of land theg-ëSftÿffifrifâ* ---

A simple apd effective esmedy for Hoe 00 
cattle is to give them n, thorough dusting over 
with wood ashes «very other day, brushing 
them clean the following day.

Te heavily feed a cow of small milking 
capacity la very poor economy. Rich food 
will produce good results when fed to cows 
that give largo quantities of rich milk.

It is said by careful man that it is most 
profitable to «sew fer beef those animals that 
cache turned off et two years old. Greater 
ag^will give weight, but at a.much increased

Io the Senate 00 Monday the eattie disease 
bill was taken -up end five of the eleven 
sections read. Thurman criticised toe ma
chinery to be created by it as complicated 
and cumbersome.

The New Turk Commercial says the report 
of a corner in the produce market is regarded 
as entirely sensational. The home consump
tion hsd caused an advance in prices, and the 
difficulty of getting hogs to market is another

The Best Breeds and Hew to Keep Them.

could, in a few 
sir original fertility 
ike of sheep, which 

of hum, «Éttofc 
- a . or linseed meal As sheep die- 
tribute their droppings more evenly upon the 
ground than any other of our domesticated 
animals, increased fertilisation would he

might soon be prepared to sustain a' heavier 
stock of cattle. Rotation in feeding pastures 
might thus prove aa remunerative ae rotation 
in cropping arable land. Milch ootvs remora 
considerable amounts ef phosphoric acid from 
the soil in their milk, while sheep would re
turn a large percentage of this valuable mate
rial in their droppings, even should they have 
no other feed than might be obtained alone 
from the pasture. There me few hill pastures 
which do not contain inure or less bushes, 
with frequently large supplies of brambles, 
blackberry vines and the like, on which 
sheep love to browse, as well as upon the 
young and tender twigs of trees, all of 
which contain large quantities of potaah and 
phosphates, brought Up from a subsoil seldom 
reached by the roots of grasses. * * 1er 
areas of our light sandy soil could be ma 
quite fertile by first sowing a crop of winter 
rye, my as early m the first of September, 
when the sheep might be turned upon it in 
November. The rye would be improved by 
this method of feeding and would stool out 
better than rye not fed off. If it Should be 
allowed to mature the crop, the following ma
son theubroduction would be increased through 
light fall feeding by the Sheep, or if the sheep 
should be turned Upon such a rye field in the 
spring, especially in the case of ewes and 
their lambs, much benefit would ensue. The 
milk supply of the ewes would be largely in
creased, while the lain be, under the stimulus 
of a generous flow ef milk, added to the fresh 
and tender rye, would soon be fattened tor 
the butcher. The rye Would be fed off in sea
son for ploughing under while a crop of fodder 
corn might be put. in, the droppingi of the 
sheep and the green manuring with the rye 
affording a most certain fertilization. The 
corn fodder could be taken off in season for 
sowing another crop of winter rye. Such a 
course pursued for a few years would add fer
tility to an almost, barreu soil, and if this

of clovet,practice^ were 6
eaten “ ^ ' _ ___
poorest soils would be wonderfully improved, 
while at the samb time the production ef 
lambs and mutton would be a source of no 
small income.

In emberkii 
the most desii 
should be determined 
soil, locality of the farms, and proximity to 
markets. Suoh a course Of feeding as ia de
scribed above, embracing rye, green-corn 
fodder, and clover, would so improve the 
pastures in many localitiee ae to permit the 
profitable keeping of large mutton breeds of 
sheep. The rapidly increasing demand for 
mutton, both for export and home consump
tion, will for many years prevent any over
stock of this variety of sheep. South Downs, 
Hampshire Downs, and Shropshire Downs are 
well adapted to New England fan*. The 
latter breed especially give splendid speci
mens ; the round ribs and square back with 
broad loins are sure indications of early ma
turity. The wool of the two latter breeds ia 
more valuable than that of the South Downs, 
while the fleece is heavier. The Cotowold, 
Leicester, or Lincoln sheep would afford 
heavier carcasses of motion, but they require 
heavier and richer soil* thin is needed by any 
of the Down breeds.

A decided increase in the attention paid to 
sheep husbandry will lead to many improved 
methods and plans. New and effective legis
lation will be demanded concerning possible 
depredations by dogs. The assistance of shep
herds, trained shepherd dogs, the security of 
fences, and the convenience of hurdles, will 
all demand intelligent thought and careful 
discrimination. The new system of ensilage 
is worthy of investigation in connection with 
sheep husbandry. If good wool is to be pro
duced it ia necessary that the skin of the 
sheep should be kept in a healthy condition,

_ Hiiboro, Uxbr 
ngGross; W.8.,-™l t> e-u
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itive leisure of the win
ner will take care to get 
needed tor use in the 

T ought now will save 
time in the busy season of

During the
ter." " * 
folfield : i
hurry am 
the year.

Mr. ï Dark, ef. Goderich, has e horse 
which is 48. yew old, It has been in the 
possession of its owner far 36 years. The 
Signal says the old veteran is fat and frisky, 
iwl can yet kidk up its heels in a way that 
cannot be «quelled by many a ten-year-old.

The excessive dre summer 6nl autumn of 
fast year, combined1 with the fact that now 
toe ground bee so fer been weH covered with

. A very simple remedy—«id said to be ef
fective—to nd canary birds of mites, is to 
place a clean white cloth over the cage at 
night The vennin leave tile fond and gather 
upon the cloth. Tfay are very small, red, 
and scarcely (fisoeriuble with the naked eye.

At the Ontario Poultry Association show 
held at Brantford laet week, Mr. W. Stahl- 
eckmidt, of Preston, was awarded three first 
and three third prizes for Brown Leghorns. 
Mr. G. H. Pugs ley, of Brantford, took a spe
cial prize for White and Rrown Leghorns, 
single and roee-cotnbed.

To utilize the feathers of ducks, chickens, 
and tinfceyti generally thrown aside as 
refuse, trim 0» plume from the stump, in
close them in a tight bag, rub the whole *s if 
washing clothes, and you wiD secure a per
fectly uniform and light down, excellent for 
quilting coverlets ana' not a few other pur
poses.-Aiutiry World. g

The moisturè in which one kind of seed 
would flourish would be destructive to another 
daae, causing them to rot instead of forcing 
growth. The heat necessary to start one 
class of seeds would dry up and utterly de- 
stroy the gem ef another class. The appli
cation of rules regain* a mixture of commonrules requires 1

(observation.y to p Sf1 ■ •.
■ "to

A «*d nekte tor Ksat.
An excellant pickle for salting meat 

made as follows To one gallon of water 
take one and a half pounds of Salt, half a 
pound oI brown sugar, and half an ource of 
saltpetre ; boil these until 00 more scum 
rises, and shim the liquor aa this rises until 
the pickle is dear ; poqr it into a tub to cooL 
Keep the meet two day* before packing it, 
and rub it with a quantity of the ingrediemto, 

twelve hours before leaving 
ck closely hi the barrel or 
layer with more of the 
, and turn ob the pickle 
1 is used the pickle may 
strained, and kept for 

* [-packers thus keep

finely j. 
it to drain ;
tub, sprint “ 
powdered i 
cold. Wheat 
be boiled, 
another season.- 
their pickle 
It with gnat «

ace were toilowed by a crop of clovet 
i off on the spot by a flock of sheep, tb< 
et soils would be wonderfully improved

a certain section at a time. By this 
kept, qnly are fine sheep reared, but

.........ternie Trull, Oehaws ; $L‘ $.
Doyle, Owen Sound ; A. J- Hughes, Shsrdb';
3. Robinson, Middlemsrcb ; W. Brock, 
Adelaide ; R. MeOuffin, Thorndale ; T. 8. 
McLeod, Dalston ; M. Carlyle, Dmlbar ; 
Geo. Lethbridge, Strathburn ; R. Wilkie, 
Rondeau ; KTh. Hilbora, Uxbridge 1 U. 
McMordie. Kippen ; 8. McCall, Vittona ; 
Col. W. |C. Sterratt, Paradise, Nova Scotia ;
3. M. Blair, M.P.P., Truro, Nova Scotia ; 
Sisters Doyle, McLedd, Carlyle, Wilkie, 
Ault, Trull, Page, and Kennedy. 1

Anditora—Bros. Kennedy and Hughes, j/- 
There were sleo a number ef vieiting mem

bers. Aftqr an amount of routine businefs 
*he Grange adjourned to 3 o’clock p.nu ., 

he Wotibhy Master delivered his annqil 
w, which was well received and die- 
ot in the usual manner. The repqrt of 

Executive Committee was also re»i‘ 
disposed of, The Worthy Secretary si 
ted hie report, accompanied by an mtei „ 
address, and the financial statement *Ui 
the sum of |1,700 on hand.

On motion, pne hundred copies of the 
surer’» report were ordered to lie prli " 
the use ot the members of the “

At&r some unimportant business, tb£ 
Grange adjourned.

Second Day’s Proceedings.
The members re-assembled tor business oh 

Thursday morning. A letter was rend frcfrii 
Mr, C. F. Whitman, delegate appointed bÿ 
the National Grange of the United State*, re
gretting bis inability to be present. ' On 
motion it wss resolved to open up cortespen 
dance with tile various co-operative societies 
in England. It was also unanimously resolved 
to persevere for the total abolition of the 
market foes. It was intended to ask 'the 
Legislature to emend the assessment lew, io 
that the soils will shew the amount of grain 
and dairy products raised. An evening ses
sion was held, at which the bosineee trans
acted was of a routine character. The 
attendance of'members was large.

Third Day's Proceedings.
On Fridayeight to* annual convention of the 

1 on Grange was brought to a close, 
the dew the reports of the oomiaittes* 

were diedussed, end the evening session was 
devoted to the election of officers, with the 
following result 1—Master, Bro. W. M. Blair, 
Truro, fl. 8.1 Overseer, Bro. R. J. Doyle, 
Owen Sound ; Secretary, Bro. W. P. Page, 
Toronto ; Treasurer, Bro. J. f. Boll, Downs- 
new : Lecturer, Bro. 8. W. Hill, Ridgevflfo; 
Chaplain, Bro- R. McGuffin, London 
Steward, Bro. Wm. Brook, Adelaide ; Assist 
ant Steward, Bro. M. Carlyle, Dundas ; Gate
keeper, Geo. Lethbridge. Strathburn ; Ceres, 
Sifter Mu. Wilkie, Rondeau ; Pomona, Sister 
Mrs. Starratt, Paradise, N. 8..$ Plont, Sister 
Mrs. McLeod, Dalston; Lady Assistant 
Steward, water Mrs. Troll, Oahawg. Audi- 
tora-Bro. W. & Starratt, Paradise, N.S. 
Bro, T. B. McLeod, Dalston.

manufacturers in session.

The annual meeting of this association was 
held st till Rowin house on Thursday. Repre
sentatives of most of the manufacturing 
industries of the province were present ■■ 

The Fktetopt (Mr. B. Gurney, jr.), m 
the course ot hie annual address, congratu
lated the members upon the continued and 
HKWwaaing- prosperity of- the country, and 
Stated hi?belief that in eonsaqueeee of the 

M *' ft

future cropping.
ly fertilised end prepared for 
—American Cultivator.

ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW.
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers— 

Some of the Prize-Takers.
Brantford, Feb. 10.—This afternoon the 

weather cleared np a little, and the attend- 
an ce waa very go<xl. Breeders from all perte 
of Ontario and Quebec were present, ana the 
visitor» spoke highly of the exhibition.

The annual meeting of the members was 
held in the Kerby house parlour this after
noon. Mr. E. Rester, president, occupied 
the chair, Mr. F. J. Gremtv acted ae secre- 
tary pro tem. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved, and Brantford 
was unanimously cboeea ae the place for the 
next exhibition, Toronto being the only com
petitor.

Thé foUowingwere elected officers for the 
coming year :—E. Rester, of Brantford, re
elected président ; A Bogue, of London, first 
vice-president ; J. McLellan, Peterboro', 
second vice-president; directors, W. H. 
Doel, Toronto ; D. Allan, Galt ; 8, Butter
field, Sandwich ; G. Murton, Guelph ; W. J. 
Wray, Toronto ; auditors, J. Fullarton, 
Strathroy, and R. M. XVilson, Brantford.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. E. 
Rester for the able manner in which he dis
charged his duties as president for the past 
year. •

A meeting of the newly-elected officers was 
then held, when Mr. W. Sanderson was ap
pointed secretary and Mr. F. J. Granny, of 
Brantford, treasurer.

Among the prize-takers are the following
G. H. Pugsley has taken special prizes for 
Japanese fur fowl, black Minorca»—the only 
pair on Exhibition, toe best and largest col
lection of brown Leghorn, best pen of rose 
comb brown Leghorn, and a pen of comb 
partridge Cochin ; also, severe! prizes on 
other kinds of fowl W, M. Smith take» e 
special prize on a pen of golden Hamburgs ; 
also a lot of other prizes on. different kinds. 
F. J. Grenny takes a special prize 
for the best pen of Langshans ; also 
six other prizes. Mr. Grenny has sold 
some of his Plymouth Rocks to 
a party east of Toronto. Among other prize- 
takers are S. Butterfield, 0. Vs. Murton, A. 
Bogue, J. Lamb, G. W. Murchison, J. Main, 
J. Gowdy, J. Aldoua, "P. Sprague, J. W. Bus- 
sell, G. T. Simpson, F. J. ïfcnver. J. Saulter, 
A. F. Burgees, J. Peart, C. Caverhill, J. 
Campbell, D. Perley, G. Sunley, J. Black, R.
H. Barber, H. Sallows, D. Shea, A. Ruther
ford, G. Elliott. In canaries W. McNeil. H. 
Wade, and W. Mould took prizes. G. T. 
Simpson took a prize on rabbits. Among the 
prize-takers in pigeons are J. C. Montgomery, 
J. O. Weldon, H. B. Duncan, Tyson Bros., 
J. Fullerton, J. Aidons, N. Jaffray, and U. 
H. Pugsley.

Novel Way to Fill an lee-house.
A widow residing in the vicinity of Lake 

George has adopted a novel bat very success- 
ful method of filling her ice-house. She places 
a number of luilk pails containing spring 
water out of doors at night, and in the morn
ing packs toe frozen chunky way, solidifying 
the same by pouring water over it and leav
ing the door of the ice-house open.—Troy

August Flower.
The immense sale and great popularity of 

Green’s August Flower in all towns and vil
lages in the civilized world bas causée! many 
imitators to adopt similar names, expecting 
to reap a harvest for themselves at the ex
pense of the sfflicted. This Medicine was 
introduced in 1868, and tor the enre of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, lyith their effects, 
such ai Sour Stomach, Costivencss, Sick 
Stomach, Sick Headache, Ihdigcition, Pal
pitation of the Heart, vi ’ ’
never has failed to our

that it improves I will relieve anv case of Dysi 
addition of mere Hoe bottles sold last year
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ef the Ontario ManofUc- 
ndasirlal Association.

I L Jw report 
blished m the Sanitary gnyi- 
ife to iitiee that tfae outbreakthat the 1 

attril

a wonder that there 
showing how a 
deadly to a whole 
a warning, the fi

been cited as evidei 
safeguard modern 
to health. He has 
gate to exemins.the 
and about Ms dwelling, 
and sketches published 
user, it seems safe fa 
Of disease cannot1 be reasonably 
defective plumbing amt drainag 
gate reasons from thaw prsmiw 
the cesspool was frequently emptied, we- 
stantiy disinfected, snd always donbfy 
ventilated, both et; ttffi surface ef the 
ground and to the reef of the hense ; 
secondly, that it wee entirely cat 
off from the house -by 4 forge trap, 10 that 
even if its content#; 
it would not 
the house ;
waa unusually H
with a current of fresh afr entering below and 
carried by the warmth af tte mpe and ot the 
adjoining kitchen flue through it and eût at 

w hole system ot 
pltafriniidcr a careful test 

with neprermint, and that there fm# been no 
smell noticeable from them ; and f 
the persons first taken down with

bated to 
Mr. Win- 
flret, that

' a*forge trap, so that 
_; |*d been dangerous, 

ot have affected tifo inmates of 
thirdly, that 1 the iu<dfi «oil pip® 

Ily clean, being continu ally Boshed
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CirerioLsrx Maxes.—Boil one box ot gela- 
tittle water ae peeeibk till entirely 
let befl one quart of milk and one 

I eweffiin te teste» i Savour 
with‘Vanilla ; alee ene eep-laH ef chocolate ; 

Foot in the warm gelatine through . 
*■ Let all beB about fire minutes, 

peer In sseulda Bet with «ream.
Oat-Vxal vn Eire Tea.—I find this 
tite useful te gin strength to week pa- 

; Wire tort tahu ««montais of fins oat- 
" make ft perfectly smooth in two 

ot cold water ; pore into tins a 
r—-Jvag beef tee;boil it eight minutes ; 
irtp Stirring all toe time ; it should be very 
mootb i ifltunpy pare through • eaive. B|J 

Sabcxd Hmurae.—Flare Ae bemiw 
•Me by side fa a pie-dish, with slices of onion 
red bey leaf, and were sab and whole

not oecepy room» where there werep
pg fixtures. These facts 

the ooaelusioti that the 1
- - Eg*1*
was from

through rock, and an iron pump pipé carried 
down and well packed with stone and cement. 
An analysis of a sample of the water shows 
that it was of uhusual purity, The only 
local cause of foul air was a seres of putrid 
kitchen garbage, which had liera spread upon 
a», adjoining lawn, liy a neighbour, only a 
few feet distant from the cold-air bur which 
supplied the furnae#.' The groq*d being 
frozen at the time'(December 1 
could not be absorbed. The'atoqosnhere lor 
several days following wss warm end humid, 
and westerly winds prevailed to convey 

. foul vapour in the Uireetiou of 
cold-sir box at the wooed level 
■stench waa perceptilite throughout 

bouse just previous to toe first case of 
, end was noticed by ell of thé in-

___ The expert exert»>d e number of
samples of this material gathered on the 
third day of bis visit (January 16), end found 
s variety of vegetable snd animal sul 
mostly in a putrescent state and stiR very 
offensive. Thera was no earth, ashes, or

ter deodorising materia), but simply kit 
n garbage wLiih bad base stored for 

month» in a cemented pot^and there allowed 
fa decompose. The testimony ef the most 
.accepted sanitary anthoritfw is ueanfmoat in 
asserting that gases produced by deeom 
ing animal or vegetable matter, sneb ae kit
chen slope and refuse, have-a potent influence 
in producing such diissres. Mr. Crump has, 
therefore, bean unjustly censured for re- 
martbg in * bouse were the plnmbiog and 
drainage were presumably dangerous.”

Quality Ip Milk.
More attention is being given to 

milk, by dairymen, thrè was 
years ago. It la a new tortfa com] 
wit oee which may be profitably in 
A correspondent of our Albany contemporary 
not long ago related the following instances 
of variations in richness fa milk in the same 
animals that are a little rework able, and will 
serve a good purpose in ftfamlating enqni 
and observation, with a qiew to obtetei 
more information in. this .behalf. “ A neigh
bour has a grade Jersey eowv^t^Jere her

0 quality of
dan* h few 

n parafai vely, 
nveatigated.

milk waa risk toe

vast amount Of capital now seeking invest- 
ment. it might be confidently expected that a 
large nnwber of new industries would be 
commenced during the present year.

The TnmxsrRER(Mi . Geo. Booth) then read 
the financial report for 1880, which showed 
that toe aaeoeiation’i financial position had 
pinch improved during the peet twelve

io P^zauiEXT then reported for the com
te that waa appointed at the last «muai 

meeting to see the Finance Minister in référ
ençai, to various matters in connection with 
the ‘new tariff. A lengthy discussion fol
lowed, each speaker expressing general 
satisfaction with the résulte of the tariff 
législation of the Government, and urging the 
necessity of constantly keeping the executive 
efijeere of the association informed of «av
al tentions or modifications of the tariff, or 
neeeeiery Customs regulations that they may 
consider are for the benefit of the Dominion.

Mr- Gsca/i* Booth, ae representative of 
the association on the Board of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition Association, read a 
lengthy red interesting report of the Exhibi
tion held'last year, in which he showed that, 
though local in name, it was in aim, and in 
fact, more worthy the name of Dominion Ex
hibition than any,hitherto held io Canada. 
He pointed out what ia not generally known, 
the* the tendency of exhibitions in this coun
try has heretofore been—no doubt uninten- 
tioeeHy—1to discourage skilled workmanship, 
judges jn making awards having invariably 
been instructed not to take excellence of 
finish into coneideration, but simply sdaptàv 
Wlity red plain finish. He pointed ont that 
thia should net be so, that what was wanted 
ie order to successfully compete with Eng- 
laud and the United States, was goods of extra 
and superior finish, the work of the skilled 
mechanic, or the produce of machinery of hie 
construction. The whole of hie report 
went te prove that the Exhibition wae1 
a grand success, owing no doubt ie1 
a greet measure to the superior 
facilities offered here, in Exhibition ground», 
buildings, sad their appointments, red also to 
Toronto being the focue of the trade and com
merce of Ontario, well provided with hotel 
accommodation, and the centre of ite railroad 
and steamboat travel. Hé concluded by 
stating that by their efforts,the president 
and beard of directors had established the fret- 
that an exhibition when properly located red 
judiciously managed ia not dependent for ite 
financial success upon being subsidized by the 
state. The meeting thanked Mr. Booth forThe meeting 

. nrt, and re-apr
tioe with Mr. R. >V. Elliot, Mr. Daniel 
Lamb, Mr- C. Rogers (of R. Hay A Co. ), and 
Mr. Robert Davies, to represent the Manu
facturers’ Association again this year.

The following are the officers elected for the 
ensuing year 1—E. Gurney, jr., President ; 
George Booth, Treasurer ; C. A. Kelly, jr.. 
Secrotorrr Executive Committee, Daniel 
Lamb, Chas. Rogers, Joseph Simpson, U. W. 
LMiot, Oliver wilby, W. Bell, Robert Ber
ber, I. F. 'Ellis, Adam Warnock. T. L. 
Brooks, R. MoKechnie, red James Watson.

his report, and re-appointed him, in conjunc

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
l Company Formed to Ban a Line of Steam

ers Between Halifax and Bio.

wxivice-consul, has received 
Bentley, Brazilian consul, in which he states 
that he has been successful in organizing a 
company tft run a line of steamers between 
Brazil and Halifax- It will be remembered 
that the Dominion and Brazilian Governments 
each granted a subsidy of $50,000 for such 
service. It is said the company will have a 
capital of half a million of dollars, Mr. Bent- ‘ 
ley will leave for Canada on the 17th inst., 
and arrive at Halifax about the 1st of March.

Famu.txr.—For sore throat, ulcerated sore 
throat, hoarseness, paifis in the chest, con
gestion of the lungs, one application of the 
Familinc Balsam will give instant relief, and 
a quicker cure tow any known remedy. Try 
H»

exceedingly 
cream gauge upward of M .per Jteetil the 
middle of October if tested pnlyulfi,per Sent. 
The general observation oLfDitymea ie that 
qualify increases With theleugtheefog of the

V«wr
season, red her food 

ia the pause pf this 
Io cause lias been dis-icrem has
« We June aha was

inereeeeewil 
of milking^,; 
throughout ( 

was unchanged. W1 
exceptional action ? 
covered except it be this 
fat; in October she waa, poor in fie* from 
excessive milk production. 1)16 theory breed 
on this is that m June si* started with ah 
aoeumqlated store of material wtych went 
to add quantity and qualify to the milk she 
naturally would have produced from .her 
food. But that store bring exhausted the

necessarilyquantity and quality 1 
reduced,”—Prairie Far

■near Making In Louisiana.
I The new agricultural industry known 
thé «entrai sugar factory system, which is 
now established in many sections of Louisi
ana, was founded by Messrs. Clark t Steele, 
formerly of Springfield, Ohio- Their planta
tion and works at I Agon da are on s grand 
scale. These gentlemen settled there ten 
ye«to ago, red began buying np tbe cane 
raised by small farmers who bad no mills red 
rtfluidg the crude moUesas of planters who 
did not care to be troubled with the ope; 
turn, or had not tbe means to carry it < 
There are some large plantations in week 
Louisiana now worked on toe tenantry eys- 
tem. Small fanners, ia oompan* of five to 
twenty, are allowed Ie cultivate aa many 
sores of line sugar cane lande as they ere, free 
fif re**, and are paid $1 per ton for ell they 
make. Several Chicago and Ohio firm» are 
noWplsnting on the tenantry plan, and 
maéy planters of the oldee sort have folbiweJ 
their example, until there ere now twenty- 
five 'eéutral sugar factories on the Tscbe red 
Atchafalaya. Both these system! are sajd to 
work Well, and hundreds of tenants have be
come very easy in circurasfaanoes «time the in
dustry was established. Lagrede Plants 
tiewtie princely place, situated on the Ateha- 
falaya, and is the spot where Evangeline, the 
Virgin, slept while her lover passed by on the etiwwfieof " " "* rt
midstream,

f the “ Beautiful J

Catching Cold. 1
i Gelds are generally considered to be the 
exciting cause of a very forge proportion of 
the diseases to which the race is prone, and 
therefore any light upon the subject fo well 
wortfir considering. I have luiown a whole 
family to have severe colds in tfieir heads-the 
day after dining on roast goose, a dish of 
4’hibh they were especially fond. Since then 
I have studied the subject lirgely from a die
tetic point of view, and with great advan- 

. toge. I bar! always enjeyéd good health, 
except that symptoms of dyspepsia were in 
creasing in number and severity j for, being a 
•' good feeder,’’ like all *e World about me 
I ate We much as I wanted of all the gooi 
things found on Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
red Other festive occasirés, together with a 
daily fore quite up to ths standard. I aeon 
found myself entirely exempt from “colds” 
s0 long as I practised intelligent moderation 
in my diet, and kept cleat of pastry a»4 «11 
indigestible substance» ; but so sure as I 
•1 leiwyeelf out ’’ for a few days, eo sure Was 
I'of having some sort of » cold. I found, 
however, that by skipping a meal or two the 
severfi Symptoms speedily abated, red -then 
moderation would effect a ‘complete core. 
Whether these so-called colds are limply evi- 
dçn CO of a cloggy system from' over-ini 
gentle, br from eating iudigestiWsubstan 
or whether unhygienic living is ofily a prédis- 
peeing cause, and damp feet, caiticesneaa, at
mospheric changes, *e,, are the exciting 

are debatable question». —Journal of

' tc- : Fees of Doctors.

rà>*?v'*yv

Th#É fee of doctors is an item that very 
rngny persons are interested in just at prê
tent. We believe the schedule for visits ia 
$3,00; which would tax fa man confined to 
hi* bed lor a year, and in need of à dally 
visit,'liver $1,000 a year far medical attend
ance atone ! And one single bottle of Hop

■- - lain
dfo j ixdl Ly: 1 '•
1**1 j «fared ‘:
r.i':ol ( T. -

half Ot vteagir aod^ate, 
at the mixture ever the 

Put tits dfoh iato

ner; mix half
red prtras 1------------------
fish re the dish wilt held. ]
h pretty hot oven for about 
taking care te aarar lit Ae fish get dry, but 

they get leaked up post over the mnelu- 
X ai toe vinegar red ale. Serve cold. 
Omxlxttx Socwee.—9lx egge, six tehte- 

* sugar, juice of ore liman, 
l «rated; bêet yolks and 
t add te *e yelks by degrees 

w, beet to a froth until thick red 
and the whites until stiff enough to 

cut with a knife ; stir together lightly with 
the seasooiog ; pour in a buttered dish, end 
bake in s quick even five or six minutes ; the 
dish should be watered when it fo buttered.

Fid PtrpDiso.—Teke ere pound ef figs end 
quarter titeto, one-half a pound of flour, three- 
quarter» of A pound of beef wet ; chop the 
suet io the leer, very fine « add ere pound ef 
breed crumbs, ere pound ef brow* sugar, five 
eggs, well beaten, ere rnttiasg. red a half pint 
« milk 1 laieed ati together very well ; prose 
into a bettor bowl ; tw dew» firmly into a 
pedgrag-eleto and boE five beets ; bare the 
water ItetiÉng before putting toe pudding fa, 
red Deep it, well covered with water ; serve 
with wfae ranee.

Snow Pentose.—Take fire eggs; diride 
yolks from whites t beet whites to a stiff 
froth ; place one quart of milk an the range; 
when at a boiling print add engw to Irate, 
cue renfila beam er one stick 
•wastes tbs whites with c*e 
powdered eager, red drop ti 
milk ; leave fa long enough I» art 
white yea wiek tbem fate retell fluke .
» skimmer 'end take out the lake# and let 
them o6ri ee a disk ; add yelks to milk with 
a terepeonfal ef earn starch dissolved io 
water ; when reel add lake# red
Ummn

pint of salt red

1 elaborate eolo on the violin, 
to reproduce it when awake ; 

hie “Devil'sSons*»" is ranked

a nee Salad.—One

_______id vfaegar 11
dfoh; rub a clove ef gerlto en Ae 

bottom of Ae dieh. Are place fa it Ae yelk» 
of two raw eggs, salt, peeper, red mustard ; 
take tbe hottie eoutetifag tbe ed fa the left 
hand ; pour toe eO very slowly end keep 
stirring tbe yelks. Should it become stiff 
*dd a little vinegar. Kesp adding oil and 
viwwar until you hurt read tbe pint ef oil, 
but be careful net to «44 too much vinegar. 
Finish with the lemon-jutes. The dreerini 
should be of rather a stiff ennririreay. sod 
will keep any length ef timetth ia covered so 
that the air will not reach rt 

Brvrrxn Potato».—Take forge, fair pete- 
toe»; boko until eeft, aedeat a roundpieea 
off Uw top ef eeèb 1 eerage ret toe inride earo- 

,fully, ae a# net to break tbe altos, red as* 
ret* the efapty coses with 
the inside very smoothly, working Into it 
while hot some better red errem, about half 
a teaspoon ful ef areh far every potato 1 re 
with salt red pepper, with a good piach el 
grated cheese for areh ; week tifvery sett with 
milk, end pet into a sreeep* to krèà, stirring 
to prevent brame* l when scalding bet, stir 
fa one well-beaten egg for six forgo potatoes ; 
boil up once; fiU tbe ski* with the mixture, 
replacing the rape 1 return them * the or* 
for three minutée ; arrange epee a napkin in 
a deep dish, the cape appemoet; cover with 
a fold of the napkin, and est bet; or yen may 
emit the eggs end res s double quantity of 
cheese. ♦ .___ I

Wbal 1 
Anri

lerenlpp^B 11 JB . - ,*PI _ .
From ore boyhood we hare known ot the 
veins ef erepatone fa the hiO jest north ef 
Easton. Tar yean all projects to make them 
profitable failed 1 but, singular to ray, just 
about the time oleomargarine crew to the 
front the eoepetree quarries were mew- 
polized ; mtifo were leased for grinding the 
pot-rook, running night and day, the product 
shipped'to Now York, and then—where ? It 
is claimed to be need in pager-pulp. It may 
be, to some extent. It fo alleged to be need 
fa hatter’» felt. Perhaps eo 1 hut where fo 
10 forge re amount dhpowdoff Soapstone, 
or steatite, fo a combination 6f sflire are meg- 
neefo. It, is retired greasy, red brew it is 
sometimes called fords tone. From rt adapt
ability to,making rsmalt, fa tome eeettetia it 
is colle* pot-reek. When ground. It ie a 
soft, smooth, uivrey, red almost impalpable 
powfarTrS* ere who bas seen Hfa its 
ground «tote will question its almost diamond 
value for adulteration. Cswbet, sugert, fleer, 
butter, it fo alleged, ore be adulterated te the 
extent oi St te 2$ per sent, without any
ohauoe red- dstestire__JhtUthem (Penn.)
Time*,' -"sen-

A physician tike lately called to prseeribe 
for a yereglady who liras fa ere ef the moot 
charming ViBs* fa Leeniedville.

“Nothing Ae metier with her,” she declar
ed, "nothing bet terrible headaches.” Every 
morning toe woke with a beeifache, red it 
lasted nratfa bslf the dity. It had bewaring 
on for motob» srsr rince they moved into 
their new'beta».' Tbe doctor tried ell ti* oM 
remedies end they aH failed. Riding red 
archery Were faithfully fatted, study snd

STSrSS.*^*’ *’■
"WifiF you let me ees your bedroomÎ* 

asked the doctor one day, and he waa shewn 
up into theprattieat tittle rest imaginable.

Nothing wrong about tbe rentihtioe. Tbe 
window» were high red broad, aed were left 
open every night, tbe patient raid. Tbe bed 
stood ia orit odrner against tbe wslL

"How 4» ye* sleep ?" says tbe doeter.
" On my right rid* to the trek of tbe bed, 

with my foot to the wall- Lou tik« the front 
best”

"The tUckere she dees?*' says the doeter. 
"So do I. Will youtie me the favour to wheel 
that bed into the middle ef the room red sleep 
•e for a «rook ? Then let me knew about tbe 
headache."

Doctors are so absurd ? The middle of the 
room, indeed ? And there were the windows 
on one ride, red the tw» deem re the two 
other eidee, ted the mantle with its Macramé 
lambrequin re the fourth side. There was no 
place for the bed but just where It stood, fa 
the corner. <- ■ — ,

“Never mind ! Sacrifiée your lambrequin,” urged tiw ApStor—“ Je»i far a week, you 
know.”

The lambrequin waa sacrificed, .the bed 
moved where it had free air re both eidee,

It may bp oufy*re^wmptteuaMy detteate 
system that would be inditoed to retted bead-

ing dulness we know of may be traceable to a 
like omen. ‘Atray rote, plenty ot berethfag 
spacearo^da^dutote^rtre advantage

. . -vrU -ire.u bii’y 
z,an ,vS-x-,',

,-wirning has 
yet more 

iy has 
1 with 

yn hie diary ;
' Boos in 

iy at his 
historians
prophecy 

took piece, 
ef toe fatal 
toe Bed King, 
ipressed by evil 
■qraerasrioation. 
^tbe presret
----  from the

. a vie- 
pas concealed.

Bishop Hdi relates a curious story of a

“* - —well in Cornwall and
*« IttUbt.i .JUtiug on this 

ikon be recovered the use of 
ifaé this dream 
iy, ah Lord By- 

‘ 1 the ful-
_ , .. fsiluroe—

pam over Aa ejqeKy-nmp baseless visions, 
but record the hundredth that hap 
peas to be verified. Author*, artists, 
and mnrieires have carried on. toeir work 
fa thehr dreams, eometimea .with more 
tnnotes tbre A their waking boors. Tartini, 
reJUatien pumreaer, dreamt that be heard a
HatllJl 'U" '
rtt, 1 U«H1 ,.! IPi,.
emw* bit finest prxxlectiooB, the composer de 
dated that it wreto inferior fa toe musicof hii

the could havebrokenhiB instrument
tire st his failure, fa. reproduce tha^, 

lady. Condorcet and Franklin 
elaborate eelculajuqna fa their 

lembered tlicin. on awakmc.
. ., ... fo said fa have composed part 

of aLutfanoemmadream; and Sir J. Her- 
ecbell ha* l«t a verse which occurred to him 
in similar circumstances. Goethe records 
that his drpame often «failfai.bÎP bie c°m-
^Brt’draame" «re ltiiwpviï.Ypffan. self-m-
flictod by taeastioui diet. It le iaid that a 

"n. JfatcHffe, of the last 
ri “ murder and 

ly partook of heavy aup- 
to bad, thinking to gain 
from the horror* of night- 

by indigestion. Perhaps 
eaten too prefufa » supper be-

...... '

Hiy a world "of happy days." 
are still bought by servant 

Ite Study them wtth the view of 
their future from their nightly 

»7 but e curious storehouse of dream- 
xfotl fa fi more respectable work. Some 
ago a Writer in Good Words called st- 

tention fa the retiree Rabbinical traditions 
Ifag. dreams The Talmud contains 

" — fear the guidance of
r't bt- three visions. 

Aa it fo import hie for where to spring 
up without fares, w a dream eretiot be with- 

' ■nuereis.T say toe Rabbis ; and direc
are laid (fawn for rifting the truth from 

Many dreams, disastrous fa 
converted into fortunate 

6 particular verse 
W* A*#? especial 

some eth* passage of 
do* not occur to the

3

T

,e*S6 I
dots before t
Here for I 
mare pr 
Qareuce 
fore jU|

ret

emfarea
mind.

_ _ fortuné .
•Waking, recalls fas verse “ I will extend 
peace to her likq a river ” ; but misfortunes 
win awnredly fotiew the man who associate» 
hie viefae with the Word», “ the enemy shall 
eresefalikaa •red.?’ No calamity is too 
great to he wtimpetod bv the unfortunate 
person who dreams that his teeth are fall
ing out, er tore toe roof of his house 
bee fallen fa. Oe the other hand, to dream 

psi» at water is a vision

^to dream of a river pro 
the dreamer who, on

rely who

Atue,
tism, .__________
Heart Dieittre, 

Biliousness, Nervous BebiUty, etc.
The Best BX1CBBÏ KXOWHtoltill
9,000,000 BottidS

•ou) mex i»fOt j
This Syrup possesses Varied Propertied

1 She
food tafatt gtiwrt. A deSc
M«dL IT the medict Be 
otcly after ftlH the ftf

It neetmlizes the ^— 
blood» which generates 
maimer of 6kh$diee*ae« and ini 

TherA are no spirite employe 
It can h* taken by the meet 
•led and f joble, a Sf-

only bcinn rogtrirH in. atteatio*i ^

TESTIMONIALS.
OAJSTADIAK. "it

______AUDI
FIER.

Arrosa, Lambton (
Dear Sir,—1 have used your 1 

SYRUP, and believe it to be the 1 
rector and Blood Purifier in use. W. A.1

DT8FEP8IA AHD
ioy .Addington (Jo., Oui

me of Dyspepsia.

6

FRUPbar
Wild

DIBFEP8IA AND IXDICBtSTICX.
y, Ontario, I

A TytnaM» is«ei«iiU
Nackawirk, Yc.

Dear Sir,—I have used your 1ND1 
SYRUH for some time, and it 
valuable medicine.

A Wonderful Our*.
Harford, Brent County, <

Dear to,—In the spring of 18771 wae 1 
sick, and had different doctors to J 
Some thought it was Uiabotes tort 
while others saM It was disease ef f*" 
but none at them did me much f 
toiling until I was advised by fr 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. I ,
which helped me so that In a short time I was 
able te do my housework. I would have died bed 
it noi been ter your vtii^lMredto^^

the

Sift!

to
In dream at

fortunate. A . 
or fa motion, fo a 
id horse is only tor- 

still. As a rule, it is Ibr- 
aeimals, monkeys always 

re is given for the state-
____ _ dream of eggs, class, or any

brittle substance is not particularly fortu
nate, unless the artieles are broken ; in 
which eras toe dreamer’s greatest wish 
Will shorty to gratified. To dream ef 
srekaewmagea rfoM*. » curious reason being 
teefaued for this interpretation. Dust (qas to 
be toe serpent’s meet : red deat being always 

itifel, snakes should never want food.
lit of them progooetiOates 

._ should rejoice at beholding 
• gent fa; their dreams, for it- signifies an 
abendffilt hasvaet. Whertefrf of a
gaosa will become wise—by thé frttv of con- 
trary, wa presume. T» dies» of feeing bled, 
though a diaagreeahle, fo a fortonate Vision ; 
bat ft is unluegv to, dream ef drinking wfae.

An Appls Wtete til»at Kevev Blsrewx 
In the town ef Marwinton, thfa State, and 

« Ae fare» new rented fa Mr. George Grid- 
ley, there fired and thrived « tree known as 
the “ Né blew‘apple’tree.” This tree derived 
ito queer name from toe fact that it always

3dr ot vanom
.miuir. Ain 
"? »ca tel site Mviwi
i’1Tlifif1Mrif2lliiBvo eee4 y oar », 
BLOOD SYRUP for Liver Com;, 
received great benefit therefrom, 
mood It to all sufferers. IL J. M.

fruit __ ,,,, 
a sweet' fafffif, 
the aveàigi, and wh 
* * * at tits]

be
autumn the fruit I

The fruit had 
the size.wae below 

folly matured was tef- 
eed so that the 

shaken out. In tbe 
gat similar to tbe sur

rounding faaee. lu the spring the bud 
swelled, and threw out its feelers rtot what 

' * aa Mossom wad minus; and it 
took efifa eheervatieu and a studied ac-
«vmT fa the matured bud that won# fore 
shadow fruitage.—ltarifbrd, Conn., Times.

'Vi , 'nVte ------- - '

In U Proarm Medicale M. Galippe caHs 
nttentioa to to# eedieo-legal value of the 
odour ef human hair. He asserts that' from 
the simple smell of a lock of 'heir fid-can tell 
whether thejock hà# 1*6» Ctitfrotii the fi vine 
subject Or whether it has Been composed of 
hair that baa foBetl eat. Hairdressers have
m some eases ao

""" Rtt
to
no

washing
reddish ‘ 
The 
red dii 
oeptibie 
vafr is

____tins art that it fo
*em. Hair which hari 
appearance,' attributable 
" "ly made upY' it has 

>»ir Of «he Chinese 
x ot musk, which fo 

cannot be «Oboealed by 
be destroyedwan fa 

> their hafo lhai Aleo a 
polyhedral in section. 

1 pauents has * .peculiar 
jyyitf, which fo: raw* p«r- 
roaoh ot a orfofe: 'Certain 
tot electricity being1 de-

heloped fifare fotdffy Idtef robbing. ; .^ :' ■

Deetreylne ttunada Thlettes. ii l
Mr. 0, C. Young, Wfiting to the Oil# Far

mer give# hfo mode ef daetroying the Canada 
thistles, iriBoh fo as feUaera 

As soon a* they appear fa the spring, strike 
them off with a sharp hoe below th* fewer 
leaf, er era» with tee «did earth; repeat 
every time a sprout starts (whtih 'Witi be 
foebk), and way will be almost totally eradi
cated At lint, season. Now I dolft mean 
half do % fad then aay fae preseritition ie a 
humbug. Cultivating inereases thefr growth

l no use digging uptite toots 
nearly to Unmà, refi l dtio^ 

know but they oome up on the other side of 
toe glob* 5* fototr d<« a oettDln tiie 
State of New York when I was a boy (when 
Canada thfotiee ooverwi toe whale country), 
red at the bottom of the collar fa the hard-

Cn we totevLelnotg lif tisuada tfoitk roots.
owing clwely «hen ia f«U bleon, wtitetock 

them vert feuuh; but the only eitnadOath is 
above start.irt'IT slew appear,ton eeored 
year, retira4 rt* *w*« rtt if tooroaishly 
dene th/first-year, as-often as one rafckra ite 
appearaaue, yen wiB iridomsee any tifofa000^

V: f '• • ~ " « <* '130! V '
. ' ' M.'S SI ti :■

.«W-:*. *ee-,T

"NASON.

oi

DeMrt*tSe!^Addingtx)n Co-, »
Dear Sir,—Your Great INDj

SYRUP to the best medicine I ever
■

Dtssaaee ot toe Luuge-
Weet Larne, Hgin County, Ont»
Dear Sir,—I was afflicted with 

and Pain In my tide, bet rfter a 
your groat INDIAN BLOOD SYKL Pmy 
to now better than It has been tot yeara.^^v 

J. W. CAMERON.

. Walsh. N'
Dear ar,-My wife had here 

time, and, though she had doctors
and took different remédié», t could___
torolleve her an til I sent tor soraeof yeue 
BLOOD SYRUP, which has 
health. I would not be witnoet 

FRAN'

Foe Scrofula.
So. Stukcley, Shefford County,A

th^^yrnffm^AN^BuioDSY 
twelve months I was annoyed with a
scriptfona of nnmeroue doctors failed fa e 
t hen purchased some of toot exoetieet j 
which has not only cured my 1 
purified my whole s]; system.

Wesnoirr. Leeds Co.,
DeerSfa—I have known many 

re^tohrafahbyfaeraeoy

œœ
Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer 

Complaint, and haying tried other 1 
little or no cfffcct, I was induced 
ÿour INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. _ ehra^frreiro.^w^^,

All That it Is 
Bbavick B

Dear Sir,—I have used your 
BLOOD SYRUP and believo 
commended. It _ 
bowel», and promotes i u'LLKRTOX.

Onze.
,VBt, Brant (

Dear Sir,—I» September, ta», my 
been under doctors’ treatment two r 
they said she had heart faseaae. 8 
that time so weak she oould not stand. « 
to carry her daily frero her bed to the f 
back again as soon as the bed was m 
had raed your INDIAN BLOOD SYRL 
short time, when she began to walk again, red 
has not kept her bed a daysmen It sjfa cured 
my daughter ot ^

Dear Sir.—This is te certify t 
INDIAN BLOOD SYKUP hre 
Disease ot the Stomach and Liver, 
fideot ef its virtues, that I : 
commending it to all who are<^

Dr, dark JdAnsen : -
Dear Sir,—I was suffering froip

PURIFIER ; the fast dose I took- 
me rcHof, and I ani pleased to —" 
a permanont cure. I eq»fa

I have given your INDL 
a trial, and must spy U fa u . trente
*'cartwright. Durham County. Oetarkx

CAUTION TO DRUQQIBTA 
ef Oonnterfeita. We employ a
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1 COMMERCE
Wednesday, Feh. 16. 

IT sterling exchange wee un- 
i mi to 1081 for round »ra aunts between
. All to mover the counter. Drafts 

•« New York easier at 3-16 to J per cent, premium.
At New York to-day sterling exchange was 

ttywer.wâf KM for demand notes, and KM 
forUxtrUty Mlle.

London, $ jun.—Consols, » H6 for money ; 
SSAtgddr account. Bonds—new «è’s, 114} ; new 
6 s, i Erie, 9» ; minois Centra!. 138.

• -V »’ . ‘ SHOCKS.
The Market today was fairly active. Mont

real sold at 189, closing with sellers l higher and 
bids k layer. Bids for Merchants' declined }. 
Commerce was held } higher. Dominion add at 
Ul}, wn4 closed with bids np 1, but no sellers. 
Standard sold at 101, closing with sellers } up 
add lids } down. Bids for Federal declined }. 
IdrpcTiai soldat 119, and closed with sellers } 
lower. t Other banks were unchanged.

Miscellaneous stocks were generally steady. 
Vftetem was offered 3 lower with bids unchang
ed! Confederation sold at SOS, closing with sol
id** lower and bids 1 hlrher. Bids for Dominion 
Telegraph advanced }.
t loan* and Savings stocks were llrm. Bids for 

la Permanent rose 1, or to 801, with no sel- 
Frcebold sold at 157}, and closed with bids 

ad^anoodk Landed Credit was not offered, but 
wanted'aa before. Building and Lean sold at DO 
and closed unchanged. Farmers" sold at 130, and 
dosed anohanged. London and Canadian sold 
“ ad with sellera at 161, and 168 bid.

oho declined 1} with no sellers. 
, S offered as before with no bids. Brant 
Shi* } higher.

Debenture» were wanted at firm prioes, but 
npnc offered.

The following is the official report of the 
Tpropto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, Feb-

i ^►*_r -, sr.,

eamil*»...........................
c ^4*4^ A ...................5 tcJ

tonsu

:m ANSiirancc.
■Hfe.****!

Life Association..
clcgraiph........
ibgraph..........

Co..............
Ifwttys.

r. and Brace. 
S’ipissing... 
brings Cos. 

at..
Testera Canada......... SH
Union..,/., n....,..............

tided Credit....

Can. L.&A... 
ent........

__ i Loan..................
a and, Erie... ..........

Havings and Loan..
», Loan and Deb__ _

k&.ât Loan.........
!*ro. & L. Hoc.... 
Loan k Deb...

„ ______arcs. cfv.

fownp. (OnL* Stock, • p.c. 
City Toronto Block, 6 p.c-

1811

130 I.
110

Trans.

180

90}
1201 
130 

I 1164 
116

119
1311

8 at 180

13 at 161}

iàatioi
üai'ii»

50 at 202

18 at 157}

13 at 99
119}...............
128é i 30 at 130 
153 11 at 163

121}

WBONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS 
WEEKLY REVIEW. ,

' '' Wedxksdat.Febrnaryrf
M\ * _ _ _ _ _ ;___ L. ; Vi

PRODUCE. I

. i„ ».

The market has shown some Improvement 
during the week ; it is true that the total in
crease in transactions hss been small, but it 
weeiM hare been considerable had holders been 
sentent to accept bids ; prices have been firmer 
marly all ever, and the demand has generally 
been bn the Increase, but holders have not been 
Inclined to posh sales. One cause of this dispo
sition is to be found in the fact that offerings 
have been small, and another in firm prices out
side. Wtorks have shown but little change : and 
I toed oh Monday as follows :-Flour. 9,829 bbls.; 
fall Wheat, 105,865 bush.: spring wheat, 74451 

oats, nil ; barley, 137.799 ; peas, 71,777, and 
12,52* Irtish.; against on the same date last 

16.710 bbls.:fall wheat, 173486 bush.; 
spring wheat, 163423 ; oats, 11,108 ; barley, 145,- 
S3; peas, 18,113 ; and rye, 2,756 bushels. 
Outside advices show English quotations 
W. lower on the Inside price of red winter, and 

but 2d. higher om com. Markets 
Improving during the latter part of last 
early on Monday and Tuesday; arrivals 

with a continental demand set in, 
sryijeopjitry markets flnncr. The feeling today, 
however, was again easier. Supplies last week 
continued in excess of the consumption. Im
ports amounted to 830.000 to 235,000 qrs. iff wheat, 
tad 110,000 to 112400 bbls. of floor, and home de
liveries to 1U460 qrs., making a total supply 
çÿml to 187,601 to 505432 qrs. of wheat, against 
aa average weekly consumption of 154,000 qnar-

r. The quantity of wheat and flour in transit 
the 10th Sort, was 2,150,000 qrs, against 
2,652,600 <frs. on the 3rd Inst, and 1.950,000 

1 carters on the corresponding data in 1880. 
Mail advices are not of much interest 
Continental advices state that in France a thaw 
had pet In and inland communication was parti
ally restored. The wheat trade was dull in the 
early port of the week ; but after the thaw 
Shewed an improvement and some ad
vance was occasionally obtained for home
grown wheat Foreign wheat did not
most much demand, although it was said 
that , millers’ wants were becoming very 
pressing. Bed winter free on rail was quoted at 
equal tel*. 3d. per ISO lbs., and Australian at 

to 51s. 3d. per 180 lbs. The total imports 
into France In 1880, according to the 

Special, were 9468,246 qrs.. against 
qrs. In 1879. The exports In 1880 were 

fire-, against 25488 qrs. in 1879. Of flour 
159410 qrs. were imported la 1880, and only 
86,1» qrs. exported ; this 1s probably the first 
time on record that tho imports of flour have ex
ceeded the exports. In Belgium severe weather 
had entirely dosed navigation, but on the 28th ult. 
the thermometer registered one degree above 
froesing point. Tho trade ruled quiet, transac
tion* Mug eon fined to Immediate wants. At 
Antwerp wheat had become dull, but rye re
pulsed tan 8 red winter was quoted at equal to 

47s. fld. to 48s. 3d. per 180 lbs., and white 
3d. per 480 lbs. In Germany the 

med severe up to the close of the 
term " markets were rather im- 
reek for both wheat and rye. al- 

tpndeney at the close was weaker at 
of the Improvement being lost. At 

Berlin 4he wheat trade remained inactive, both 
bn the spot end for forward delivery, and prices 

rather lower. Bye was also quiet, 'al
ia rather better demand than wheat ; 

reepded 1} marks for early periods, 
* marks for late ones. At Ham- 

the spot was very quiet, 
Sadr purchased to cover immediate wants, 

pontinued till Friday, the 28th ult, 
had great difficulty in forcing their 

wpy, .through the lee. The weather became 
IhiOthult, when it was expected that 

aarlgaUrti for steamers wei not interrupted.
sals st unaltered juices, Am- 

Had at Ms. 3d. per quarter, 
and Konigsberg Utile or 
s. Ai Vienna there was 
r consomption, and prices

Mtmm the receipts of wheat 
riiast 2,135,000 qrs. in 
mertera, against 186,- 
ettled. prices having 
. needed during the 

.fc**l*dvice»fromOdemsaredatodJan- 
I to which the grain trade re- 

rsry Quiet state.. The nan»

----- -------I------------
held by strong specula- 

lcngth of time. Tho 
ahd Nicolaleff in
against 1,614.000 
tho 31st of De

eps. in 
in 1878. The 
to the same

lively largo stocks were 
ton, who cnn hoM fer I 
exports of wheat ,1 
1880 were only 1 
in 1879. But sleeks ai t 
comber were 634.799 } 
the previous year, «
fresh supplies, however,} ____ „
accounts, are, on the other hand, expected to be 
comparatively insignificant until the next har
vest At Nicolaleff tho stock wee reduced to 
135486 quarters at the end of December, 
against 211416 quarters at the end of 
1879. Australian advices state that at Ade
laide on the Hth of December old wheat was 
la 7d. per bushel, and eoqtracts for early de
livery were being made hi new wheat at 4a. 6d.; 
at the ontports the price vaf Id. told, less than 
at Adelaide. Fanners were very busy reaping 
in many districts ; the general yield was poor, 
and expected to be about six or seven bushels per 
acre, giving n surplus for export Of 176,009 to 200,- 
000 tons, against 300,000 tons to the season just 
biosing. Stolon markets bare shewn much 
firmer prices since our last, and in Now Ydfk the 
market has been active*. The more favourable 
advices from Europe, and the light present and 
early prospective arrivals have given quite an 
impulse to the dealings, the large short Interest 
in March and April options has created much 
anxiety to “ Coyer," and the Shorts have pur
chased freely, thus, changing the tone of the 
market most decidedly, and giving sellers a 
marked advantage. The imprOvementto western 
markets has been lose than at New York, and It 
to admitted that outetdeprioee can have but little 
influence on them, aa their local prioes are such 
as to leave a loss on shipments. Light deliveries 
throughout the Western States are expected to 
be the rule until spring, end this feature to 
thought likely to prove sufficient to keep prices 
steady to th* irilfttisLi,' The visible supply of 
grain, comprising W stocks to granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and sea
board ports, and on rail from Western" lake and 
river ports, and frozen in on New York canals :—

1881.
Feb. 5, 
bosh, , 

Wheat. 27,496,168 
Cora-.. 16,199.062 
Oats.... 3.113494 
Barley.. 3405.281 
llye.... 736,729

A, 1889, 
Feb. 7, Feb. 8, 

bash. 
.726 20,001, U6

4450,94(1
1,076421

TotoL. 51,580,531 52,532481 63431,701 38)86,465 
The following statement shows the top prices 

of the diffferent kinds of produce In, the livirpool 
markets for each markit day during the week :—

=>. *1 «à *i
•i* "i®. ."éé ■S* ■5* -g*

‘6'°’ £* £-* £« 2»
s. d. e.d. ad. ad. si ai

Flour........If 8 11 <8 11 6 11 6 U I U 6
S. Wheat. 91 91 91 94 9 4 91
It Wheat. 96 96 96 II 98 96
White......  96 96 96 96 9 6 96
Hub.......... 9 10 9 10 fto 9 10 9 10 9 10
Coro...........5 3} 5 4 $ 6 5 6- * * i i |

ISIS!
SS8SS
0 71 9 74 68 8 8 S 8
0 » •

Barley.......5 3 5
Oats........... S3 6
Peas.........  6 9 6
Pork........ 67 0 67
Bacon.......11 0 11

8 3
Tallow ....99 0 36 
Cheese .. ..68 0 -68 

Flour—The market showed 
ment in the latter part of last 
deal changed hands at fairly 
perior extra sold at 81.7* * 
here, and some choio 
price : extra changed 8
medium bakers' brought 55.10 es.tr____________
SOM at equal to 13,(5 boro. The market has
hut^fffn ST* *îlcra Tn'
out prices steady ; superior extra sold ou Tues-

5} 5 5} 
3 5 3
2 6 2 
8 6 8 
0 97 0
e 43 e
9 74 0 
6 52 9 
0 36 0 0 88 0 

lmprovo- 
agood 
a Su
ie 04.75 
higher 

to $4.65 ; 
track, and floe

tag out for five cents more. f ;
Brax—Quiet bqj firm ; a ear add on Saturday 

at 513 on track. ,
Oatmeal—Quiet but steady : a ear of fancy 

brand brought 51.15 on track; but ordinary 
braids would not bring over K to 54.01. small 
lots range from K-15 to 54-50. according to quan
tity and quality. 1

Wile AT—Has been very quiet Fall has been 
dull and weak, with prices almost nominal ; No. 
2 has been offered at SIAS to 5149, with no de
mand heard. Spring baa been quiet, but prices 
have been steady ; No. t of choice quality sold 
on Monday at SU8 ; and No. 2 sold on Tuesday 
at 51.13 f.o-c. Tho mark* today was firm, with 

129*4 «•" of NO. 1 spring jti JÛ48, and ears of
No. f spring at 51.16 f.s.c.; fall jfcyih-a, but No.

to jl.09, and spring stK JB to gt-lit -
Oats—Offerings have been small arid tesuflk 

cleat ; prices advanced lest week. Oars on track 
sold at 35c., and cars to arrive ht 35c.. at 354c.. 
and 36c.; but on Monday a ear onr. track Sold at 
36c. Holders today asked * to 37c-, with buyers 
at 35 to 35}c. Street press, » to 35c.

Barlky—The market naz been inactive, but 
firm ; the inactivity has been due almost entirely 
to the fact that buyers Bad sellers were apart, 
and that holders were notlnolined to press sales. 
For No. 2 there has been 89c. and for extra No. 3 
there has been 83c. tote, repeatedly bid and 
steadily refused ; the Only Sales reported have 
been those of some ears of No. I on track at 72c. 
There was no change of any consequence to-day ; 
round lots of No. 2 and extra Ntk 3 were wanted 
as before, but rare were offered St Me. for No. 1, 
at 94c. for No. 2, and fSc. for Not 3 on track, end 
not taken. Street receipts small, and prices
"f.MWd&d and Arm: .roundlot 
of No. 3 fyingsuts.de sold last week at equal to 
67}c. here, and ears of Net 2 on track brought 66c. 
on Monday, when rare of No. 1 would probably 
liaVe brought 69c.. which nriccs would have been 
paid today. Street prices range from92 to 68c.. 
thcUatter for barrelling qualities.

Byx—Quiet, but firm, with car-lots worth 81 to 
85c., and round lots still more.

Skeds—Quiet ; choice new elover suited for ex
port has sold to a small ekWut at 55.25 to 55.» in 
car-lota ; and yearling in small lots at about 55, 
but. all clap nominally unchanged.

ILay—Pressed has been quiet, put firm, it 
about 513 o cars on track. The market was 
very poorly supplied in tho latier part of last 
week, but since then offsringy have been large, 
with all wanted. Prioes hive ranged from 59 to 
515, with the general run from 51* to 311.

Straw—Receipts small, and Ml readily taken 
at Arm prices, the range belnz from 9640 to 3740 
for oat and rye straw in sheaves.

PoTAtofes-SFirto; cart hive sold at 15c. on the 
track, WfllCB pik-e would still be paid. Street 
receipts small, and prices again firmer, at 18 to 
50c. for loads, and 55c. for single bags.

Apple*—No movement reported in ear-lots. 
Street receipts have begun to decrease, bnt 
prices have remained unchanged at 31.00 to 3140 
per barrel, the former for rather poor qualities.

Mutton—Has been scarce sad In good de
mand at Ann prices ; sheep have been worth 
5640 per cental, and lambs #740 to,57.75.

Poultry—Boriota have . almost ceased to 
oflfer. but turkeys would bring 940 10c„ and 
geese 6 to 7c. per lb. The street supply has been 
very Wpall. and prices Arm : turkeys have 
brought lie. per Ox, or from 90c. to 3140 each ; 
fowl have beenoVorth 50 to 60c.; and geese from 
eOtoToc.

. VLOUR, tae.
Superior extra, Per 196 lbs....... j. ,K 75 to 50 M
Extras.... :.....................   4 65 4 70
Fancy and strong bakers.............  6 10 5 25
Spring wheat, extra..................... ., 4 70 4 75
Superflue....-.,............ ................. . none.
Oatmeal, Per 196lbs.................  "4 00 4 10
CornmeaC émail lots................  3 00 3 25

, bas flour, by car-lots, f.o.c.
Extra..i. i ./.T.f-4..........  1 15 4 50
SpriaffwyMtfifr»........ ................  4 80 4 60

( ! i GRAIN, tab.
Fall wheat. No. 1, per 60 lbe.,...........1 if 1 13

“ No. 2, ........ 108 14»
“ No. 3, ............ 1 03 1 to

Bed winter.;.S............... ................ none.
Spring wheat. No. 1.......   1 17 1 18

1 1 {«6(3....j.................. 1 65 1 00
Oats (OaMHiid), berSlIbe............* 9 36 0 36
Barley, A»7£jjef 18 lbe.................. 0 98 1 00

“ ChotocNo. 2, per 48lbe....... 0 93 0 91
“ No. 2. per 48 lbs....it.,.......  0 88 0 90
“ Extra No. 3............................ 0 83 0 81

No. 3..........................  0 73 0 75
Peas, No.1, per»lbe.............. 0 60 0 70
- No. 2, “ ....................... OK 0 68

Rye------ ................................   o 81 0 85
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, new, per bush.......... 91 07 to 91 10
Wheat, spi>g, do. ..............  1 10 1 15
Barley, do, ;.............. 0 78 0 96
Oats. „ do. ............... 0 96 0 37
Peas, . / ' da ................ 0 93 0 68
pye, . da ........ ... 0 81 0 85

---------- r 100lbe..............?... 7 50 7 75
, per K>0 lbe...... 5 60 6 50

„ . . , per lOOlbe......... 6» 7 75
Cliicken*. ffer pair.......... ............... 0» 0 60
Ducks, per pair................................... none.
Geeae. eacli, H.................................. 0 60 0 75
Turkeys, each.................................... 0 90 1 50
Butter, pound rolls...;...*.......... . OS 0 25

Da largo rolls.................. ........... nous.
Da tuh dairy............d,................ 0 20 0 21

Egga. ftosh,per aos........................0» 0 35
Potatoes, per bag.......... ................. 0 30 0 55
Apples, per bbl................. .................. 1 00 1 SO
Ontaes. per hag....................................... 1-50 2 00
Cabbage,per do*.......... . 0 50 0 75
CekryTpwdoz................................ 6» 0 50
Turnips, per bag................................ 0 » 0 35
Cam*», per bag................................ 0 40 0 60. . . . . . . ‘ is «
Wool,pérW..V............... ..................... * » 0»

FREIGHTS. f •
Grand Trunk Rates—Rote» ee jtoer from 

Toronto to the undermentioned prints now stand 
as follows :—Flour to Kingston. 30c. per bbl. ; 
Gananoque to Prescott, 35a ; Edwardsburg to
Owe wall- Maul Semawfewa ta Wa.ta.1

£fe,&.r-feüa.ig‘ _
Danville to Chaudière. 80a; Doucel

___________
05a: St. Jean Port Joli to Rivière du Loup, le- 
clnaive. T3e.; Cacouna to Monoton,
MwardIstond,C?rafScfonly)U75à?Hru...r_. 
Amherst and Point du Chenc. Boundary 
to Coldbrook. inclusive (except Kalisbu— 
tien), 86a; Nappan to Richmond and1 
Grant to Valley, ineluvivc (Truro ex 
Hotou, Tn.ro. Halifax, Now Glosgt 
lfW Halifax and C. B. raUway ti.
Windsor Junction (lor Windsor and 
railway traffic only), 70c.; St. John,
MoAdam Junction and Fredericton 
70a; Carlton. N.B.. 70c.; St Stephen,
Andrews, N.B., 70a each.

1 hrough Rates to England. - RatekilbTlvl 
erpool. t*i tho Domimoaand Beaver Hash, frhni

low qnti/!«
sa ffifo per 
o. in lots, if

THU BSD AYy Fj^^BTTABY 17,

gartng tax Sale.
„ of Farms.

20 icorclS for 30c. i each additional 
Partie* 'replying to advertisements 
•fate that they saw them <a The Mail.

"for sale in western' onTa-

pLtsjcjdlanssss-

$5 to $20 sf1
Portland, Maine.

per day tt'htanoi 8am
- free. AddtofifS'-HNf

lies worth 
ON & CO., 

41342

list sent to any addn 
E. BRYDGES, Real

Oil lovely ro4M Floral Motto 
postpaid. NASSAU'

porttl ___ _
)2c. per UO lbe. ; butter and cheese, 
lbs., in lota not under 15,060 lbe.; do. i 
5.U00 to 15,000 lbe., 77c. per cental ; oil 
per 100 lbs. ; flour and meal in sacks. 47a i 
lbs. ; apples, per barrel, prepaid. *1.18 fer 1 
U0 barrels or over ; clover, 67a per i

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been quiet with prii 

generally unchanged.
Butt kr—Scarcely any demand has bden 

for shipping-lots, but that for the supply < 
local market has been active and nearly 
cient to consume all offering. Choice ha* 
firmer ; selections would
lots almost nominal, as sc____  . .
offered and few wanted, but from 16 to 
bo paid, or perhaps 18a for very chi " 
have been offered only to a small a: 
have sold readily at a cent advance tithe 
has been from 17 to 20a, the latter tor 
clothed. Street receipts have been vorysma»* . 
pound-rolls have risen to 22 to 26a, and iuba- and 
crocks of dairy to 20 to 21a ■ '

UHKBHK—Small lots have been quietbutsteqdy 
at 13} to 14c.; round lots at the factories are "held 
at from 12c. for poor, up to 13}a for’CkuiW, but 
we have not heard of any sales. t ltf( >.(1 , ,ir 

Kaos—Receipts since our last were nil until 
Tuesday evening, when some few case» of 
arrived ; these sold at 30c., but any 
of receipts most be followed-hi’ 
fall in prices, and as such contint 
almostcertain in consequence of m. 
there was no more than 25 to 27c.
Street receipts small, and new-laid have sol 
» to 35a -f i j 0/

Pork—Quiet ; some small lots ha«V sold at 
917.50, but cars could have been bought at 3J6.30, 
with no sales of these reported.

Bacon—The market has been lees, active, but 
prices firm, though not much chaugfd. No sales 
of round lots have been reported, ndr do holders 
seem inclined to sell them ; buyers could pro
bably be found at 81c. for Cumberland, and|91ts> 
91a for long clear in car-lots ; tons and (indite 
have been selling quietly at 8) to 9c. for Cmh ber- 
land, and 9} to 10c. for tong clear. . l*ofl9 Ann ; 
country lots have sold at 10}a, and" small lota 
have risen to 11a

Hams—Have shown scarcely any el 
round lots quiet but steady at U' ter 
small lota 11} to 13a for smoked ; pluklgd quiet 
at 10c. I

Lard—An active demand has prevailed Arid 
prices have been very Arm, though closing ia*hte 
unsettled ; small lots usually sell at JU to 1 let for 
linnets, and 12 to 12}c. for pails, though lit some 
cases 13a to paid; but car lots have becifIn(de
mand, and our Inside quotations readily hi (ifof 
them and refused. ,

Hoos—Offerings have been very" small all 
week and prices firm but generally unchanged. 
Rail lots have sold at 97.50 to 97.62. the latter be
ing paid today. Street receipts aise very «maül, 
aod all readily taken at *740 to KM l - 

Salt—Has shown mo change durSg the week. 
Liverpool has been moving only «small tots"; 
cars are held at 78a; small lota mamlly bring 85 
to 874a; dairy baa ranged from 9$» to 91.ML ac
cording to quantity and quality Æ the itogb ; 
Goderich quiet, at *1.10 for car^herej being 

quad to 80a at the wells ; small lota at 91.15 to

(toT-Wei
. inspected No. 1, 3- 
solo leather, No. 1, 

■26c.; tipper lia hcr, 
vow, 

itas-j

socks, per pair, 
per pair.

IBA LANDS-WELL SITUATED- 
Soil ; will bo exchanged for Farm, 

Town Property in Ontario. J. R. 
iUHY, Toronto.

^^ALL;iroagto>.

Augusta, Maine. ... -a .

biiOH, Tfit 20
hiiamc, 10 cents, 
"1 Nassau, N.Y.

agents. Outfit 
" VICKERY.

nc figured, gil/t
4U, down («rncrs. JU

5. TURNED
______ ________, _n Cards, for

winter evenings. 15 corns; ' National Card 
House, Ingcrsoll, Oat.’ .' ubisc-;

CENTSi’FtSt

29a; do. Na 2, 24c. to u_ 
12c.; calfskins, 75c. to 1 will 

18c.; buff, 15a to 18a; taJi 
s, 31a to 32a; fresh 
ich kip, 3U)5 to *1.15. 1 

•lb., 10 to 12a; lard, 
inn yam, per lb., 5a;
30a; mitts, » to 30a ' >

EAjRM FOR 8ALE-148 AC 
. fioo. 13, Township of Oxford,

HmUJililH. tirtajgt';1
cheap, for farther particulars apply 
WILDE, Turin, P-OyOut. 164-4

AOBRBmJi/

§END 10
Cards with name} 

two alike. H. F. SI

*5

FARM-84 ACRES- M INSIDE 
Corporation Palmerston, *50.00 an acre, on 
cash; good outbuildings, possession at oboe. 

■ R. H’A MILTi " MÉ»
xt a6re

7UPILS—IN SI10
Sit unions prcK-uredMtiirfctent 
W, G. CHAFFEE, Qgwsgq N, 

ROSÈBUb,

ntoed;
APS3t0

owed state, 8
and steady ; Canada,
' , 85a to *1.15 ; two- ’

' NRW ioRK.
12m.—Wheat—Easy ; Chicago,

Milwaukee, *1.17 to. 808 ; No. 
to *1.16} tor cash : *llôà to *1.16} for Feb
ruary ; *1.16 to *1.16* tor March ; *1.16 to *U7 ! 
for Apni ; 8,QUO bush, at 91.151-for May ; No. 2< 
red, *1.17} to 91.181,'foe cash ; *1.17} to *1.181

flLTi A lOAiV
3t No. 6,15th con., 
: of the best farms 
mile from Wood-

, *L15 to *1.16 ; i 
,1 white, *1.15}

PHJl.lI} 16 *1.181; Tor cash ; _______  . ___
for February ; ID.OUU bejh. at *1.183 to *1.18} for;
March ; *1.19}' to 

or May.*1.19 for 
Oats -1

as
Dried Apples—Steady and fairly active : 

country lota of loose have continued to sell at 3} 
to la Barrelled unchanged at 4}a for large and 
5a for small lots. ' k j-v

Hops—Have been raster ; but with straw es- 
quirr for first-class new, which have sold to a 
small extent at 19 to 20a Yearlidfcs are offered 
at 10 to 13a, but no buyers coming forward. 
Old, nominal _

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has shown but little change.
Hides—Green have shown no alteration in 

price ; could have been in fair demand when 
offered at 9}a, at which price some ear-lots have 
been sold.

Calfskins—Very few offering, and prioes 
nominally unchanged.

Sheepskins—There haa been no recovery from 
the decline of Inst week. The best green still 
sell at *1.66 to 9145 ; country lots have not been 
much wanted, and remain weak at 91.25 to *1.50.

Wool—The market bas remained inactive, 
with buyers and sellers apart on fleece ; the only 
movement in it haa been in small lots at 30a, 
round lots being held higher. Super has changed 
hands to a smalt extent at 30a. and extra super 
atSSa Combinghas remained very dull.

Tallow—Steady and unchanged, with *1] oWev- 
ipar taken at 6 to 6}c. for rendered, and 3}c. for 
rough.

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 inspected, 
90.00 ; Choice Na 1 steers, *9.50 ; Na 2 inspected, 
*8 to 9840; Na 3 inspected,*740 ; calfskins, green, 
11 to 16a; calfskins, cored, 17a; calfskins, dry, 
none ; sheepskins. *1.25 to *1.73 ; wool, fleece, 29 
to 30a; wool, pulled, super, 29 to 30c.; extra 
super, 31 to 36c.; wool, pickings, 11 to 12}a; tal
low, rough, 3}a; rendered. 6 to 61a

Liquors—No change reported; markets gene
rally steady as before. All sorts are now sold by 
the Imperial gallon. Quotations are as follows :— 
Pure Jamaica rum, 16a p.,92.75 to *3: Demersra. 
*2.15 to *2.75 ; gin—green cases, 84.25 to K-50 ; 
red. *8 to *840: wines—port, *L50; fine, $2.40 to 
$5.10; sherry, $1.50; fine, *3.60 to 95.10; cham
pagne, per caaa *11 to *2840; brandy, in wood, 
Hennessy's Otards. and Marteil's. K.75 to *540; 
second-class brands, 93X0 to 9L20. according to 
age ; in case, Sazerac, 98 to *840 ; da. Otard’s, 
$9 to *0.50; Central Society, |B to *840; do.. 
Hennessy's *U40 to *12.50 ; do„ VtorteU's «h75 
to *11.25; do., Jules Robins, *8.75 to 9ik25; do., 
Vine-Growers' Ca, *9 to *9.50; da. Jules Bellcire. 
*740 to *8. Whiskey—The foil owing are Messrs.ivÜS)rierham & Worts'B’prires, c 

of 5 per c
(merchants

__ ____ __Joe
Imperial gallon. *2.53 ; pure spirits, 65 o.p„ *2,"15, 
do., 50 ap., 92.35X da, 25 u.p., *1.18; fontfiy. proof 
whiskey, 9L28; old Bourbon, Sl.SBrrold r rye, 
toddy, or malt. 9L20; domestic wiuskey,'32 an., 
$1.08; rye whiskey, 4 years old, $140; do., 5 
years old, ».00; da, 0 years old, *1.70; do., 7 
years old, *1.80. I ,•

CATTLE.
Trade—Has been generally quiet since our 

last.
Beeve»—Receipts have been small and scarce

ly sufficient during the week ; all offering have 
been wanted and readily taken at steady prices, 

t least 
out of 

fto *5, 
Ering 

Ifor 
and 

ftp to 
much

Export cattle have not been oti 
all that could be had were a fed 
loads, and these usually sold af 
requiring to bo steers avora ring!;! 
these prices. Second-class havefre 
the local market, and light steers* 
heavy cows have been firm atJJ3.7,
$1.25 for good steers. Third-ctosstiil»,__________
as before nt from *3 to *3.50, with all offering 
readily taken.

auKEP—Have shown but little changé ; offer
ings have been small and all taken, (bough pro
bably there has been enough fin. Prices have 
been steady, but cannot be quoted any "higher. 
First-class, suited for export, and weighing not 
under 150 lbs., have bce i worth *4.50 per qpntal, 
or *6.75to $7.50each. Second-da®, weighing 135 to 
150 lhs., have also been firm, and bringing $5.50 
to $6.50 each.

Lambs—The demand has continued V) hé very 
active and the supply still insufficsedt ; all offer
ing have found a ready sala as would still more 
had they been in. Prices have been very firm, 
and still tending upwards. Picked have been 
worth *5.50 ; and droves of-first-class, dressing 
from 15 lbe. upwards, have fotmd reedy; buyers 
at K-75 to *5.25. Second-class, dressing from 35 
to 13 lbs., have been firm at *340 to 94:60. Third- 
class inactive and nominal. . _ T b? -

Calves—Scarcely any have been offered, but 
those few have been enough for the/Wants of 
buyers, which are limited. Prioes reniaiit gen
erally unchanged. Choice flnt-clasKbtltseslng 
from 125 to 150 lbe. have been worth $7.,i> to *9 ; 
ordinary first-class, dressing front 10010125 lbs., 
have been firm at 96 to *6.75, and any of lighter 
weight have not been wanted. !

------------^ / '— *
BY TELEGUAPJtL

----- ------- -k; i .ini/.—IrtiJMONTREAL.
Feb. 16.—Flour—Receipts, 100 

antUxlnchanged ; 100 bbls.spquiet lUllUUUL-IIAIISCU , 1W WUW.I
at 95.07}; 250 Ontario bags at $2.1 
250 at *24a Quotations Superi! 
*542} ; extra superflue, *6.20 ;

5.10 ; spring extra, *5.00 "
4.65 to *1-75 ; strong bakers'
4.10 to 11.20 ; middlings,

1 to 93.20 ; Ontario '
, delivered, 93.1a 
J—Ontario. *410 to *4

Oats—25 to 30a Peae-80 
to *3.ia Butter—W estera,
18 to 2a; Morris burg, 19 to 
ships, 20 to 22a; creamery, 
to lie., according to quality; ] 
for palls. Pork—Heavy rotes. 
Halos—Uncovered, 12} to 13*7, 
Dressed hog»-#7.75 to $8.00™ , 
to $1.50 per 100 the. for "

. market 
cxtfa sold 
ip, at $2.55; 

5B40 to 
5.05 to 

•fine, 
., line, 

, illards, 
•flO ; city 

ih. Cat- 
cmina!. 
eal-92 
ikvllle, 

. Town-
- 29c. Cheese—13} 
Lard—12 to 12}a 

$18.00 to 918.5a 
jBacou—10 to 11a 
■*»e»-xPou, 94.45 

; i iHfOU ”
" .

OTTAV 
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 1K- 

(3.50 per bbl., accord ini 
Straw—1^, pe^^toi,

0 to $5 ; tamarac,
»i.(0. Poultry — Chicken., . 
turkeys, each, 75a to 9L75 I -

19»Jor April ; 8,000 buan. at 
. _jrn—Steaay, at 58} to 50a
Steady. Receipts — Flour, 16450 bbls. 

wheat 42,000 bush. Jtoora. 39.000 bush. ; oats, 37,- 
000 bush.; rye, 3,000huah.; barley, 9,000 bush.: 
pork, 5» bbls. ; laad, 6,270 tea ; whiskey, 871 
bbla in

2 p.m.—Wheat—Sales,, 100,000 bush. ; Chicago, 
*1.17 to K.18 ; No. D 

* 1.10» to 91.19} ft* 
Corn—Sales, «ks r

_ .... ;ta—Stead?. Tte
low—6}a Dressed begs—8ia >•,

' , ».----- is
KINGSTON.

Feb. 16.—Spring wheat 1 
to 91.2a > Barley, 80 to SC 
68 to 70a Buckwheat. I

•TON, Palmerston.
. "FARM FOB SALK-CLOSE TO

, _—..city of Catharines; 600 trees in orchard ; 
buildings good. Address V. BAYNE, St Oatha- 
rines. ___________ 164-9

tM FOR SALE-FOR SALE AT A BAIL
IAIN, the sonth-half of lot No. "

1» acres, being one of ti
nship, and half a ratio ..___
grain market ; close to Midland and 

_ ÎImaging railways ; it is well watered, aod has 
, on It * good house, frame barn, shed, and stable, 
gnd an orchard of fruit trees. Purchaser can 
*pt possession on 1st of March, Apply to 8. Mo- 

" IK, Woodville. \ 162-3
SALE OR RENT-ON THE 1ST US' 

1881.50 acres of choice land, with ne’
_________j, 60x36 ; new frame house, 36x21 ; two
acres of orchard, and well watered ; part of lot 

■ concession, township or Vaughan, 
"TÉ* of timber land,

yr- ROSEI 
dO Bird, 
ralentines I

and
________ ifro n 2a to
ÏOU8E, Toronto.

JÉPANEHE, COMIC, BLUE
TYansparent Cards, 10c.; Fane;

‘ CITY-----rCAL _ 
45952

ncy
ItD

tin GOLD, CHUO&
OU FLAKE, Wreath. 
With name on all, 16a ’ ‘JXgO:

samples, 10a 
-- names. GD 
Conn.

$66 outfit free.” ÀddreaaÏLJtÏALLETT .k CO., 
Portland, Maine. . lla -,.. . . 41352

! a week in yoiir ovvii tovhi. Terms and *5

!

THE KEKEDT, BT IBM

KIDNEY DISEASES,
and Complaints attendant thereon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVE^, BUT POBITTV* 
gLY AND PERMANENTLY CURES LAMB

and Urinary Pas^^ cgtufnppai*dnn£uZf
the Back, Loins, i , producing Urinary Dis-

_ —. —_ ■» Betea-
V of, .and Sedimentary 

t e Disease, Diabetes.
and alt

TTIOB SALE 
# vApril, 18 
tnuno barn, C

5 50 %
iwÇ -UARD C

'St'- NEW TYPE.CHROMOS, NAM)
" y maii. Forty ap 

CO., Northtcrtpi________________
A'feCBrFItCTURAL

; 10a 
samples, 10a U. S. 

oh t . 157-52

No. 2, 6th ■■■ ^ ■■ ..
county of York; also, 37 acres of timber 
nart of lot 17, in the 7th concession, township of 
Brock, county of Ontario ; and building lots In 
Weston. For particulars, apply to proprietor, 
ROBERT CON WAY. auctioneer, Éramoua P.O., 
or;,to ADAM IL MEYERS, bwrister, 23 Scott 
street. Toronto.
—TT—

15c. ;Chicken*,
15a to $176 | • tdueks. per 

pair, 60a ; geeea each., Wtle 60a' Dairy 
produce—Butter, prints, per pound, 22 to 
Sa; rolls, 22a; tubs, 18 to 20a; psMi, 18to 21c.
Eggs, 15 to 30a Meat-Live cSUka, none, but--------. . . — x u ,4_M to -x —wanted ; beef, per 100
mutton, per t 6 topound, 8 to ?c. Vegetab) 
15a; turnips, per bush., « 
30 to 35a; parsnips, per bi 

bush.; *1 ; cabbages,

1640; 
family, per 

per bag, 
1 bush.. 
Onions,
to *ia 

buck- 
do., 

ffered ;
10;

" ST. CATHARINES.
Feb. 16.—Flour—No. 1 superfine, 93.63 to 

Fall wheat, |L® 1 spring wheat, *1 to 
Com, 66 to 68a Barley, 86 to 70a Peas, 601 
Oats, 36 to 38a Butter, 21 to 25a Eggs, 28 to 1 
Cheese, 13}a

FOR SEE
lot Oil easy terms of payment»
® J‘olKA WILL PURCHASB FIFTY 
UP tiev V acres in the township of Osproy, Ca 

of Grey ; 80 cleared, with log ho;—-

W. FITCH, 'ARCHITECTURAL AND 
Mechanical DrasKhteman. 131 Church 

street Contract work measured up. Terms moderate.__________ ' ro. __________
ANTED-A FAWN^ÔÙJURED YOUNG

thoroughbred Jersfiy cow' good milker, to 
calve not later than 2»V June. 1881 ; state age, 
price, and all particular*., ^iddrcss G. LAID-

1006 LAW, 28 Brock sti

UNCLAIMED MOp^AND ESTATES.
Gun’s Specie! American Lists,

CONTAINING 6.000 NAMES,
fullv described, being enquiries for parties who 
are known to have gope to Atnerica, and are now
eupposed to be reai 
sonal représenta ti' 
BEATY Sc CO., D

.. >oo , 
ytt b/u, ,i>n 
»fl i biui

i.

thehî ; or their legal per- 
Prirâ-2S cts. ROBERT 

Brokers, Toronto.
4614

;tehrmUe8lromUieTiUaRe THE GRAND ^PICTURE

GUELPH.
Feb.

Wheel 
Treadwell, 
to *1.08.
65 to 70c. _
*11. Straw; _
to $i.0a Eggs, par di___M_____

aod, 18 to Wa^rolls, 18 to 22a

14—Flour, per 100 pounds, *2.75 to 
-1 White, new, per bush., *1.00 to*L' 
tell, *1.00 to*L03 ; spring, Glasgow, " 

...............- - ’ , as to Sa
MW, fl.W ID *l.w , D)»umt UlMKUff| VUUW I

Oat», 36 to 87a Barley, 65 to 85c. Rye,"

Eggs, par doa., 22 to 25a Butter—Dairy,, 
packed, 18 to 20a: rolls, 18 to 22a Apples, pePi 
beg, 25 to 50c. Potatoes, per beg, $0 to Co,.560 10 •7 W-

1,500 

Woo

WILL PURCHASE 100 ACRI 
In the Township of Huntingdon, Ç 
of Hastings ; 30 cleared, good build
ings, 4 miles from Madoc.
WILL PURCHASE 100 ACRES 
in the Township of Ramsay, Co *of 
Lanark; 75 cleared, with frame 
house, 2 log hams, shed, stable, and 
granary. A bargain.

can he had by applying to

A. WILLIS,

BRANTFORD.
,<an

t, 8i.ro
to 68a Com. 50a to 54p!

Feb. 19.—Fall wheat, white. *1.03 to 91.08; 4 
wheat, red, *1.03 to 81.06 ; fife spring wheat, *: 
to 9LU. Oats, 33c. to 31c. Barley, 65a to i 
Rye, 75a Peas, ------------ - ■

varied 
not go hi

Bran, $12.

LONDON.
Feb. 16—The markets during the past week 

have been altogether an Improvement on the 
previous week. Hay has been offered In largo 
quantities, and has reached *11 ; Inferior quatitSe 
have been sold as low as 911, but very poortay 
has been delivered. Wheat continues to come 
in steadily, though tho demand is considerably 
In advance of deliveries ; *1.78 was the highest 
paid during the wpek. Barley and oats were 
very scared in proportion to the demand, and 
have remained Srm at prices quoted below. 
Dressed Hogs have been scarce, and as high as 
98 has been paid tor them. Ig,iare more plen
tiful than a* the beginning of us week, and have 

sd in price from 21 to 30c.; to-day they did 
igher the* 80* Quotations are as follows:
- ■ lBg*L7»tofl.75; Delhi, 81.70 toll. 76;

. ...09 to 91.76 ( Clawson, *1.67 to *1.71; 
red, 81.70 to *1.75. U*ts, 85a to 91. Com, 98c. to 
81.06. Pees. 95c. to*£10. Harley, 9140 to *146. 
ltyc, 80a *1. Clovei seed, $1. 4) to *1.75 ; timothy 
seed, $2.75 to 83. Eggs, retail, 25 to26a; da basket, 
21 to 28. Baltes, per pound, 23 to 27a; crock. 19 
to 22a; tube, 18 to 20a Cheese, 12a Lard, 9 to

rodes. NO. 1,8 to 0c ;do. No. t, 7}a; do. No 
siting.flouT. l2.to* 

Oatmeal, fine, $2.50 to *3.00 ; granulated, |
$3.75. -'ertlbaih flano, $e.75 lo $3. Comme» 
to $2 Shorts, $11 to 818.00. Bran, 912 to '*14. 
Hay, K1 to 813.50. W ool, 25 to 27a Potatoes, 
per bag, 65 to 80c. Apples, per hag, 45 to 70a 
Onions, per bushel, Xa to 81.50. Chickens, pair, 

i.; ducks, caw, 35 to 50a Dressed 1
Beef. 5 to 7ia Mutton, 8 to 9a I 

small lots, 23a;

Real Estate Agent, 62 King Street East, Toronto.
■.................. ..................... ..............ff. —

1.000.D00A

Choice U-5

“ THE MAIL ” BUILDING,
Printed in Colours, -end ; 2,-feet wide by 3 feet

r Jon$F r
BANDSOM3SLŸ2 FRAMED,
Will be sent to aAy.gexptess office in Ontario, 

charges prepaid Q0 receipt of 9L00,
Address i " .* k \

BESWETHÈàlCK & CO.,
_____Picture Framers, See., Toronto. 457-tf

;ii

çsbbbS
iPatalog^

My Annual 
Flower Seed 1

25 to 50c.;

m. »a:M ■
i, candles,'17 to 18a; oleine oil, 18 to 20c.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. '
EAST BUFFALO.

Feb. 16, 11.10 a. h| —Hogs—only three decks 
here, all light ; receipts, 7 cars ; shipments, 5 
cars ; 1 car to New York ; sales one deck mixed 
at *6.30 ; pigs. *5.90 to 86.26 : good to choice York
ers would probably bring 86.60 to *6.70.

Feb. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 627 ; shipments, 
575. Hogs—Receipts, 1,265 ; shipments, 2,8i6. 
Sheep—Receipts, 1,900 ; shipments, 1,400. Cattle 
—The fresh receipts were light and withSr con
tinued demand ; the market ruled firm, while all 
of the offerings were sold : the quality of these 
on sale was generally good, and a few loads of 
tidy Missouri steers brought $5.05 to *5.40, with 
a few good medium Shippers at 91.62} to *1.75 ; 
a load of steers and oxen, mixed, brought 
*1.70, and a drove of feeders taken at 8&S7}. 
Sheep and lam lie—The offerings were not ever 
heavy, only about 10 cars being on sale, hut 
several loads were reported to arriva and as 
buyers bad expected to hear better reports froth 
below, but were disappointed, trade towards 
noon ruled slow, and a few loads of the late 
arrivals were held pver. Eastern reports 
were no worse, but there was no improvement 
over Monday s trade at cither 60th street Or 
Jersey Clty^The foellng here was about steady, 
and a few Vtds of very extra changed bands 
early fn the day, one drove of very extra briti 
ing 96.30, and two loads of fair to good. *5.25 
Î5.65, with a few lots of lambs at $6 to 
Hogs—The offerings up to 1 p.m. were very. 
only four loads being on sale, as the trains 
the west wore late. The quality of those of 
was also very common, consisting of pit 
light mixed lots, and sales ranged for pit 
mon to good $5.50 to $6 ; light mixed lots,
$6.30.

JERSEY CITY.
Fob. 10.11.90 a-no—Cattle-Firm, at 9 to 10}a: 

receipts, 1ÏS. Sheep—Firm, nt 5} to 6}a;,re
ceipts, 9 cars. Lambs—Firm, 6} to 7c.; receipts,
1 ear. Hogs—Firm, 8 to 8}a; receipts, 38 cars, „, 

EAST LIBERTY. lilfsi'*
Feb. 18,10 a-m.—Cattle—Active ; best, ,${i.5b to 

$6 : fair to good. $1.35 to 95.25; common; *1 to 
$1.25 ; receipts, 61 ; shipments, 561 Hog<—Ac
tive ; receipts, 1,200; shipments, 600 ;. Phtiadal- 
phias, 80.50 to *6.65 ; Yorkers, 96 to *6.20. -
—Active ; receipts, L0D0 : shipments, 1,200.

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
Fab, 16. 8.30 am.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 

1U.WI0 ; nfnrket firm at 5 to 10c. higher. .---e

fams to ht

WRITTEN TENDERS
are invited for purchase of

«THE BARNE’S FARM,”
Lot 7» Concession 3, or Broken Front* 

TQRQKW TOWNSHIP. ? ^-. d
°Mh' C. GAMBLE, Barifisterj Toiqnto.

VALUABLE FARM TO LET. '
1,000 ACRES.

Lots Nos. 21, 22, and 23 In the 2nd ____.
and lots Noe. 21 and 22 in the 3rd concession, in 
the township of Seymour, in the county of 
Northumberland.

This property is known as the “ ALLAN 
FARM, and Is one of the very finest farms In 
Ontario. -It is situate about 25 miles from Belle-

£lla midway between Stirling and Campheti- 
rd. The Grand Junction railway runs through 
the farm, and has a station immediately adja
cent to it. The farm Is eminently adapted for 

stock-raising or dairy purposes, and has been 
successfully operated as such. On the premises 
area fine dwelling house and extensive boras 
and outbuildings.

Terms reasonable ; possession given 1st April 
next.

Tenders will also be received for the purchase 
of the farm.

Apply to MESSRS. BELL & PONTON,
Barristers, Belleville.

Dated Jan. 1.188L

^Business Chances.

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE—CHEAP 
3 —in the village of Alberton, on gravel road 

-ctwoen Hamilton and Brantford. Large frame 
shop,frame house aad stable, new; no opposition. 
Price *850 ; half cash. P. DOHERTY, Alberton.

16L3
r ANTED -GOOD SECOND-HAND

'«*£■ Vegetable and 
rashftfcr engravings from 

oviginâ&r, Will be sent FREE 
My old customers need not

----------------------- - one of the largest collections
of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed 
house m America, a large portion of which were 
^rown on my five seed farms. FhiU directions 
JOr cultivation on each package. All seed 
wirranted to be both fresh and true to name ; so 
far, that should it prove otherwise, I will refill 
the orders gratis. The original introducer of the 
Hubbard Squash, Phinney s Melon, Marblehead 
Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and scores of other 
vegetables, I invite the patronage of all who are 
anxious to have their seed'directly from the 
grower, fresh, true, and of the very best strain. 
New Vegetables a Specialty.

JAMES J. H. GHEOORY, Marblehead, Mass.

S,; SI
Foq 18^1.

Keith’s Gardeners' Assistant and Illus
trated and Descriptive Catalogue 

for 1881,
Now ready and will be mailed to any address free 
on anplication. Special attention given to all 
kinds of Seed Gram. Having grown a number 
of varieties on my Seed Farm, I can safely re
commend them. , .

GEORGE KEITH,
SEED GROWER AND IMPORTER,

124 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Scarboro. *

ÎMy Illustrated Cq,tylogue for 1881 is now 
printed, and will 'bp fiuiUed free to all intending 
purchasers who send their name and P. O. 
address.

Æ5T Farmers who wish a reliable change of 
%ecd Grain, <£*c., will please send their orders 

eaily. Price and samples on application.
WILLIAM RENNIE,

460-5 eow Seedsman, Toronto, Canada.

f'fl :rfs v!'

W , boilers and engines ; also teronil-hand 
: machine tools, such as lathe, planer, drill press 
for repair shop ; state description, dimeue on, 
and pricca Address CANADA CONSOLI- 

, DATED GOLD MINING COMPANY, Marmora,
PPL 162-3

gwrpertg cSlatttcd.

■ftiARM WANTED — POSSESSION APRIL 
1: 1881.100 acres ; fifty acres meadow preferred.

It will 1 
TWENTY-! _
Cultivator’s 
ready to be sent

462-4 eow

fof Seeds to get MY 
i PUBLICATION of the 

fcthtogue of Seeds, now 
applicants.

J. A. SIMMERS, Seedsman,
147 King ÿt. Past, Toronto.

p
pply to J. 8-, SL Catharines. P; O.

ARTIES DESIROUS OF ADVERTISING 
_ in Great Britain can have forms for gtvmg 
particulars of property from ADAMSON & 
LAMB. Hamilton.

_____ Hogs—Estimated
official yesterday, 6,832 ; shipments, 5,611;3ight 
grades, *5.80 to $6.15: mixed packers, $5.60 to $61 
heavy shipping, .$6 to $6.45 ; extra, $6.50 to 

" Cattii "its,4,100.
YARDS,, NEW YORK., ' 

Jattlo—Steady at 9} to liai 
ip—Lively at 6 to. OJc.; re- 
.Lively at 8 to 9a; receipts^ 

\w

M
oney to loan on good faiim se

curity—rate 0}. Apply direct and save

$6.75.
UNIOJ 

Feb. 16. 11 
receipts, 1,478 
ceipta,1,969. 
250.

commission. MORRISON, WELLS 5 
DON, oor. Front and Soolt streets, Toronto.

& GOR-

1881
ïSsEBI"to enstomers without 

plates, 600 enrmvir.jr$, 
ices and direction* foraboni 300 _ __________ ________________ __

plan tin j; la00 varitties-ef Yegeûbte and Flower Seed», Piaats.

ssstûmŒjKïï&s*
-OCX 0>.g

in*
r*n-n 42\i*.

i. 16.—Openiieg—Wheat— 99a for j 
-42\c. for May. Oats—31}c. for 

Pork—815.92}, *1545. >15.62} for April. L 
vlu.22} asked for Ap:

1.03 p.m.-Shoit

CHICAGO.
Apti.' 
May.

_____ Lard
nil.

03 p.m.—Short ribs—*7.75, nom"__
r”-v : t~ 75 for Mafleh ■ "7.85 for Apt.
$8.96 for May. Pork— 78. 0 0*15.22 for 
a., andMarch: 915.37} .... April ; 164(1 
May. Lard—*0.971 to *10 for February ;
*10 for March : 810.07} to *10.10 for April 
fir May. Barley—*1.02 for cash ; No. 3,

1.03 p.m.—Wheat—Close—97( to 971a,
Pei ruary 48a for March ; 981 to 98}c. for 
$1.02} to $ 1.03} 'O' May. Cora—37fc. for" 
a y ; 311a for March ; S8a for April ;
..'nt ; 111 to 11c. lor June ; 42}a for Ju^,
—27}a for MAroS; 30a for April; 331 to 
May.

$oo!ts amt Stationing.
■1. • ■’ ’■ •  ....... . —i

JOVE LYRICS AND VALENTINE VERSES. 
J names and birthdays, 35cts. CLOUGHER 
ROS., Booksellers. Toronto,_______________

YALENTINES — VALENTI NES — PRANG’S 
Card Valentines from 10cts. to $2.25 : per- 

Tumcd sachet valentines from 25cts. to $1.50 ; 
the golden valentines, *1, *2. 83, and K each ; 

lace valentines, a large assortment, all priées, 
„trom 5cts. to *2. mail froa CLOUGHER BROS., 
Booksetiers, Toronto.

m POLES.
WANTED BY THÉ

■7 .,i,s lia.

.1:1

Feb. 
State, 
State, _ 
Canada,

i OSWEGO.
)-Wheat—Unchanged i 

State, *1.16. Corn 
Barley—Unchanged ;

MILWAUKEE.
Feb. 16. 940 a.m. —Wheat—Sellers, OTfouior ' 

March ; 98}a fOT Aprti.^ ,,______ _ mg

rye, none ; barley. 2,000 bush. Shlpments-rFleiuv 
9,379 bbls.; wheat, 3,000 bush.; corn, none ; oats, 
11,000 busbÿ rje, 495 bush.; barley, 6,090 bash,..

1 p.m.—wheat—No. 2.96}c. cash for Febmary.j
."’) «18 . 

MI'S? .-tier
«ojulr.q

07iafSr March ; 98}a for April.

DETROIT,
Feb. 16,1 

cash or F<

IMPROVEDBABE’S SELECTED AND
SEMES OF

Ednoatlonal and Mercantile Pbm,
Of Guaranteed Quality, Finish and Durability

CO.Y,
Delivered ^Touonto and Elsewhere.

Mads from the best quality of tempered steel, 
and by the best workmen In tho world.

Special Numbers, 90,50,60,70, SO, 190.
For sale by all first-class stationers In the 

Dominion.
Always ask far Gage's Pens, the hast mods.
In Fineness, Act Is», ahd Smooth**** af 

Execution usqaalled by aay ether peas la 
lhs «aaafry. ________________
Sample dozen of any of the above pens sent 

per mail, postage paid, 10 cents. Address

For particttiartiqpply to

HUGH G. 'BAKER,
Manager.ft. SN iin-. 

ï .woo .fir.? ,3r
Ontario Dept

lisordera, and ailments the Urinary I'yj is suhjrot to., MOTHERS* oiv 
I cure» Bed Wetting. Try it. <Vrite"rite 

or from

orders, mieh astoÇ frciiiiad.faiÿMl'.diJieüt.'Zr 
copious Maturation, etc., fitabüüu or Reten
tion. and suppress' * *
Urine, etc., Gravel,__
Piles. Lcucorrhoea, N«i 
diseases, disorders, :
System (only) is sal 
Child's Pad cures Bed Wetting. Try! 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, eta, 
your Druggist obtain them.

Prices—Child's Pad. *1.60; Regular Pad. 
•2 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, *3.

Sold1by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mail (plain wrapper) on receipt of price", by the

STARR KIDNEY PAD GO.,
31 King Street West, Toronto.

W<*P fitters.

It yon

(Bitters

3d redo.

A GREAT SUCCESS Î
Pronounced by all the very best table beverage 

ever discovered. O i.i i, 4
Now sold by all respectable groWSrt'liroughout 
Canada and the United States from Chicago to 
Halifax. Cheaper, more palatable and nourish
ing than either tea or coffee.

CET A10 GENT PACKET ADD TOY IT
üx&hcrlesale grg QSooâs.

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHEB8, 4 DYERS, 

New Brunswick Gottqri* Mills, 
‘ S T. JOHN, N3.

of every.descr 
COTTON, si 

that imported.

eription.
superior

COTTON YARNS, white and eoloured, single 
and double and tweted. •

CARP 1ST WAEP8, white and eotourod. 
BEAM WARPS, for wootien mills, in all the

varieties required. ' < ' . 7, -:
HOSIERY YARN'S of every..
BALL KNITTING 

quality and colour to 1 
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year. and.

-A. GOLD MEDAL
at the Dominion’ Exhibition at MontreaL 

Diploma and Seven first class Prizes at Hamil
ton, London, and 8k John.

AGENTS : 444-52
ALEXANDER SPENCh, 223 MoOffl 8k, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, 11 Oolhorae Btj. Toronto.

Uauduyavc.r

BTJRITELL’S
F01R-P0ISTED ÜALÏAim STEEL

WIREFENGING.
The Best and Cheapest Farm and Bail way

Fence.
Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, 4c.
For cuts and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen street, Montreal.

FIRST PRIZE
TOE

AWARDED

“Lyman” Four Point Bari Steel Wire Facing
AT THE

Dominion. Exhibitiont Montreal, 1880, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 18SO,

For Eiwllestc and SqierierityOier all Cwptittn.
When buviag barbed wire bee that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb* is stencilled on each reel 
Buy no others. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BABB WIRE FENCE CO,
42 and 44 Foundling Street, 

____________ - MONTREAL._______________

gebaccos.

i>c Ca, Hamilton.

YBHOR’S WEATHER ALMANAC
FOB *1881.

FOE » S -A. L El .
TH0R0ÜCH8E* CARRIAGE HORSES,

AYRESHYRE CATTLE, AND 
PURE BRÈDb itÈRKSHIRE PIGS.

;• 'P'1" DAWES & CO.,
446-52 cow ;^^Itohline, Province of Quebea

apWifewbw, Chromo Cards, etc., name 
HRvT» (Htt-Edœ Card*, lOa: 

Authors, loa; 35 Fun and 
(iManec Card*. 10a; elegant

____* rHntcd Sleeve Button*, 76a!
Nefë SpM» <Vard, Receiver, 16a; Card 
Gasë*;>obi010a, and 16a each. Lots

CLINTON
°8H§o!v5
----- .. suri-r

Invaluable to every 
- ------- m for

Contains full 
th much other

___- fanner#
.(weather predictions for 1881, with 
/valuable Information. Prices, post-paid, 25a; 
three for 60a; one dozen, *2.

------- ‘REAL NOVELTY CO.,
Montreal P.Qi

agents. Samples, 10a 
Haven, Ct 414-13 oow

yo;

Cuts,
Cats!

&a Sem 
,e. Adi

redorai StEoetb .. _
.vfT- ; BWo;;-

N PRINTING.
.... SELF-INKING

>m |5 upwards. T>i>es, 
tnd two 3c. stamps for

00., 49Y00DS *
, MASS.

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very best Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Plug 
■bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.
455-13
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tha Protection Bill Carried! 
Its Committefi

THE ARMS BILL TD BE TIM
Mr. Pan.ell in Trouble 

of His Speeches, j
THE MATTER IH THE HOUSE ÿ

An Alleged Case of iàcitinj 
ishable OS'ences.

HP&OTEEÏTIÏTHHST TE01

A Lent Pastoral Lett*
c«b

Frj
bishop 5te®)e.

THE WEEKLY MAIL, .printed and published 
* every Thursday morniimby The Mail Pbikt- 
„ ino Company, at their Pnnting^ouse, corner 

of King-and Bay streets, TRmxnto. C. W 
BUNTING,Mans "

TakisI
Mr. Parnell returned to jLond 

via Calais. After taking part ini 
on a stage of the Coercion bill lie J 
to Ireland on Sunday next, to adj 
lie meeting. He will return, herd 
ten days to take up the work of l 
continental opinion. Mr. (/Kelli 
here meanwhile to continue the A 
Mr. Parnell is greatly encouraged J 
ceptionhdre. He will probably 
circle oilrish pronagandism to 
tries, j Before leaving Pariq|hcco1 
Mr. 0Kelly, he left cards aw the! 
President Grévy. He proposés, on 
to pay M. Grévy a personal visit. I

Loxoa
Mr. Chamberlain writes on ifi 

am sanguine enough to hope tha 
present ifritation has passed av| 
Gladstone has been permitted to j 
provisions of his promised lanil 
will be found satisfactory to real 
in Ireland, and will restore thq 
tonfidence which that country so x

CONTINUED EXODUS OF LAND ]
The Times says :—“ We are info: 

dnedistrict in the west of Ireland,! 
the scene of more than one scaif 
League victory, between twenty 
village tyrants have quietly ah 
the second reading of the Protect!

Capt. Bellingham, Coteervativl 
Rule member in Parliamgri, I 
Chamberlain to Pope Leo XÎTI., j 
tests against the interviews oî 
of Parliament With continental 
leaders, and says he must 
eociate himself from the sentimei 
in such interviews.
THE LEAGUE’S CORRESPONDENCE 3

It is reported that all letters I 
Mr. Parnell, or other members 1 
League now in Paris, are strictly I 
the Government officials beta 
patched.

In the House of Commons the 
General simply replied “ nq’ 
by Labouchere whether the wa 
izmg him to open letters in 
pfeii.i. i 4» -the House. 13"ne I 

, greeted with prolonged cheers. 
Secretary said it was not in ten 
the present power of opening led

THE TACTICS OF THE OBSTRUC

In the House of Commons,
Mr. Co wen (Radical Home' 

cheers from the Irish men 
that as soon as the rules of 
mitted, he would move that whe 
was declared a bill should ] 
cussion.

Mr. A. M. Suixtvan (Horae | 
notice that if Mr. Cqwen’s 
negatived, he would move that 7 
was declared the Premier 6hq ~ 
BO Irishman be heard on any qu

RECEPTION OF GLADSTONE’S |

A later despatch says .—V 
Mr. Gladstone’s motion for the | 
the Committee of the Whole 1 
Protection bill to the House 
time has been postponed till j 
consequence of the action of tha 
on the subject of coercion, the F 
resolved to vote with the Consi 
questions not relating to 
announces he will be in 
morrow.

The Conservatives meet to-n 
aider ' Mr. Gladstone’s motion 
which finds considerable supp 
Conservatives is when the motio 
the chair they shall quit the Ho 
Should the Conservatives vote 
structionists, Mr. Gladstone’s 
be defeated.

Mr. Parnell believes his let 
Opened for the last six months.

Dube
The Orange Emergency Cod 

to-day. After disposing of ram 
they drew np a telegram, wa 
spatched to the Grand Master <1 
questing the aid of the Oran gen 
Protestants of the Dominion 
committee to further oppose the 
and assist the persecuted Proti

A telegram received by the 
announces that Mr. Parnell 
Saturday, and intends to sp 
land meeting in King’s Co. on I 
noon.

It is anticipated that Miss 
speak at a public meeting at j
County Meath.

Lone

There was a numerous at 
section of the Conservative 
meeting to-day to consider 
motion to cut off the debate on 1 
bill in the House of Commit! 
ing, after an animated discussio: 
frame important amendments 
the scope of the new rules.

THE PROTECTION BILL d|

In the House of Commons 
Sir Stafford Northcote arose a 
tive cheers and said many of 
;hough approving of Mr. Gladstl 
would be embarrassed by the nl 
then cited the points of the neJ 
Speaker said he would defer hi 
the next sitting. The comn ‘ 
earned the consideration of 
bill Deputy Speaker Playfaid 
number of amendments were! 
particularly amendments by w| 
Rule member proposed to 
ticular constituency from the ojj 
Act. The first clause of 
adopted by 302 to 44. 
entered the House of ” 
five this evening amidst 
the Irish members.

While the House was in co 
Protection bill, Mr. Parnell s 
lowed by two detectives durl 
Paris, and if the Governm 
arrest him under the bill, 7 
only to declare on the report j 
tives that he was reasonably i 
out stating how, when, and! 
cion arose.

Mr. Gray, (Home Ruler)
■eut, providing that noi

—/A , -m è&/«, ctM.i«A;ti
WM


